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Minutes of the meeting held under the Chairmanship of Hon'ble
Chief Minister on 3.7.2012 to discuss the modalities of the

development of Rakhijgarhl (Hisar) as a Site of tourist and

archaeological importance,

the list of the participants is tehciosed.

At the outset, Shri Vijal Vardhan, IAS Principal Secretary to

Government of Haryana, Archaeology and Museums Department welcomed and

thanked the Hon'ble Chief Minister for convening the meeting to discuss the

modalities of the development of Rakhigarhi (an Indus valley civilization site) as a

site of tourist and archaeological irtiportance.

The Principal Secretary Archaeology and Museums pointed out that

archaeologists and historians all over the world are excited about the findings from

Rakhigarhi, as it reveals an urban civilization perhaps even older than Mohenjo-Daro

and Harappa and definitely as evolved and, developed, reinforcing the fact that

Haryana has been the cradle bf-civilization from the earliest times.

Shri Vijai Vardhan then made a detailed Power Point Presentation on

the myriad aspects and significance of the various excavated Indus valley sites in

India and Pakistan. The presentation also highlighted the importance and
\

relationship of Rakhigarhi and other Harappan sites in Haryana (like Kunal and

Banawali) to the other centres of the Indus valley civilization.

After due deliberations, the following course of action was decided with

the approval of Hon'ble C.M:-

1.

2.

Excavation work only on those of the 7 mounds which are at present

free from encroachment and habitation could be attempted.

It would be apt to set up "a Site Museum and Interpretation Centre at

Rakhigarhi. Relics recovered earlier from the site which are at present

lying with Arctiaeological Survey of India (ASI) at Delhi should be

retrieved and displayed at the site museum. This would attract

tourists, visitors and scholars to Rakhigarhi and gradually other

facilities could be developed for their convenience. The Director

General, A.S.I, who was present in the meeting offered to fund the
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projed.' He also offered that the :ske museum and the interpretation
centre would be staffed and maintained by the Archaeologicai Survey
of India in future. It was decided that the same should be developed at
top priority. The Deputy Commissioner, Hisar woijld get adequate land
leased.; on long term from the village panchayat for this purpose, i
required.

It was decided tcrconstitute the "Rakhigarhi Monitoring Committee"
comprising the follcwing:-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5."

6.

The Principal Secretary to Govt. of Chairman
Haryana, Archaeology & Museums
Department.

The Director General. Development Member
and Panchayats Department. Haryana.

The Deputy Commissioner. Hisar

Representative of the Director
General, ASl, Govt. of India,
New/ Delhi.

The Superintending Archaeologist
Archaeological Survey of India,
Chandigarh Circle. Chandigarh.

The Director General. Archaeology
& Museums Department. Haryana.

Member.

Member

Member

Member Secretary

This committee would monitor and coordinate the development of
Rakhigarhi with all concerned departments, agencies and stake-
holders.

The department of Archaeology and Museums, Government of
Haryana may bring out a publication highlighting the various Harappan'
sites in Haryana and their significance so as to educate and sensitize
our citizens specially students about our ancient heritage.
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The Hdrfble awi; desired tt«t^e:^ntlquities lying with the Vidya Arya
S,btea. G»™kul, J* be bre«™ed end dlepleyed lo, pos..^
by hbdslpg "yem i" » »"« """ """" '
1.,* Rb« H. dee« « neee-^ <»•»« * «»;"
„gertib9 Ihe same may be ease-ed by «ye Ayobaeology depadm.nl
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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The Government has decided to constructed a Museum at
I

Jhajjar to preserve and display the priceless artifacts lying with Vidharya Arya

Sabha at Gurukul Jhajjar. The land will be made available by the Gurukul,

Jhajjar and the museum will be run by the registered society in which

participation of the office bearers of the Vidhrya Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar

should also be ensured. Society will be registered at Panchkula and should be

named as'Swami Omanand Sarsvati Puratatva Sanghrahalya, Gurukul, Jhajjai".

Now, it has been decided to hold a meeting under the

ChairmanshI of HorYble Chief Minister for.formulization a Society on Dated

28.05.2014 at 03.00 P.M. in the Chief Minister's Committee Room, 4^^ Floor,

Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh.
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% Agend^ of the meeting regarding formation of the society called 'Swami

Omanand Sarsvati Puratatva Sangrahalva Samitr, Gurukul Jhaiiar,

In a meeting held on 3.7.2012 under the chairmanship of

Hon'ble Chief Minister the following decision was taken:-

"The Hon'ble C.M. desired that the antiquities lying with

the Vidhya Arya Sabha at Gurukul, Jhajjar may be

preserved and displayed for posterity by housing them

in a museum to be set within the Maharishi Dayanand

University, Rohtak. He desired that necessary follow up

action regarding the same may be ensured by the

Archaeology Department."

The Vidhya Arya Sabha of the Gurukul, Jhajjar did not agree to

the proposal of the Government and they were unwilling to display transfer

the artifact outside the limit of the Gurukul, Jhajjar. In another meeting of the

Hon'ble C.M. held on 30.5.2013 a decision was taken as under:-

"The Chief Minister desired that the price-less artifacts

of Gurukul, Jhajjar may be preserved and displayed by

constructing a Museum at Jhajjar itself for which land

will be made available by the Gurukul, Jhajjar. It was

decided that the Principal Secretary, Archaeology and

Museums, Government of Haryana shall visit the

Gurukul, Jhajjar and senf a proposal to the State

Government for sanction of funds for this project."

Principal Secretary, Archaeology and Museum Department

visited Gurukul, Jhajjar and discussed the matter with the office bearef of the

Vidhya Arya Sabha, Guruki^, The Vidhya Arya Sabha is ready to
transfer 5 acres of land on Jhajjar-Rewari road for construction of the

museum. They feel that this museum should be constructed by the Govt. and

should be run by the registered society in which the participation

of the office bearers of the Vidhya Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar should also

be ensured. The Government will ̂  provide^ funds to the Society as



Grant-in-Aid from the budget of the Archaeology and Museums Department

functioning.arfa^upkeep and maintenance of the museum.
p

The Society should be named as Swami Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahaiya Samiti^ Gurkui, Jhajjar. This Society wili be registered

at Jhajjar under the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act^

2012. For the Registration of the society the registered office will be the

office of Director General, Archaeology and Museums, Haryana, Chandigarh.

The Memorandum of Association of the Swami Omanand

Sarsvati Puratatva Sangrahaiya Samiti, Gurukui, Jhajjar and its byelaws have

been drafted. The total members in the Samiti have been suggested as 21 in

the General Body and in Governing Body 7 office bearers have been

si^ggesl^. For the registration of the Society under the Haryana Registration

and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012 minimum of 7 members are required

at the time of its registration^-and it may-grdrrrit Additional persons in
accordance with the provisions contained in its byelaws. C-"* ̂

V 0. •

The composition of the Society and its byelaws may be discussed

and approved. Modalities for release of funds as Grant-in-Aid to the Society

may also be discussed and approved.
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Agenda
0-'in meeting held on 3.7.2012 under the chairmanship of

Hon'ble Chief Minister the following decision was taken:-

"The Hon'ble C.M. desired that the antiquities lying with

the Vidhya Arya Sabha at Gurukul, Jhajjar may be

preserved and displayed for posterity by housing them

in a museum to be set within the Maharishi Dayanand

University, Rohtak. -H^^desired that necessary follow
up action regarding the same may be ensured by the

Archaeology Department"

The Vidhya Arya Sabha of the Gurukul, Jhajjar did not agree to

the proposal of the Government and they were unwilling to display transfer

the artifact outside the limit of the Gurukui, Jhajjar. In another meeting of the

Hon'ble C.M. held on 30.5.2013 fhl^ecision was taken as under:-
"The Chief Minister desired that the price-less artifacts

of Gurukul, Jhajjar may be preserved and displayed by

constructing a Museum at Jhajjar itself for which land

will be made available by the Gurukul, Jhajjar. It was

decided that the Principal Secretary, Archaeology and

Museums, Government of Haryana shall visit the

Gurukul, Jhajjar and sent a proposal to the State

Government for sanction of funds for this project"

The Principal Secretary, Archaeology and Museum Department visited

Gurukul, Jhajjar and discussed the matter with the office bearer of the Vidhya

Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar. The Vidhya Arya Sabha is ready to transfer 5

acres of land on Jhajjar-Rewari road for construction of the museum. They

feel that this museum should be constructed by the Govt. and the museum

should be run by the registered society in which the participation of the office

bearers of the Vidhya Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar should also be ensured.

The Government will be provided funds to the Society-fey-Grantnn-Aid from

the budget of the Archaeology and Museums Department for smooth

functioning and complete financhl noods of thc-S^etetyr- „
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The Society should be named as Swam! Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurkul, Jhajjar. This Society will be registered

at F%^hkn!^?irider the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act,
2012. For the Registration of the society the registered office will be the

office of Director General, Archaeology and Museums, Haryana, Chandigarh.

The Memorandun^of the Swami Omanand Sarsvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar and its byelaws have been drafted. The

total members in the Samiti have been suggested as 21 in the General Body

and in Governing Body 7 office bearers have been suggested. For the

registration of the Society under ̂ e Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012 tte minimum 7 members are required ̂ the time of its

registration and it may admit another persons 4n accordance with the

provisions contained it^ its byelaws. The—suciety called ^Swa«w-Omanand

Saiesvati Puratatva Sangrahalya, Sorrrttt Guiukul, Jhajjar. T-herefofe7-rt-4S-^

rp|-jitf^ct-pH abn\/i-' innntlniiHii matter may be docidod in the mcotinGi ■>

/^nr^LGtherissuss with the permi:

7L.
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Meeting:

Date:

Time:

From

29.05.2014.

(Thursday) at 2.30 P.M.

Director General,

Archaeology & Museums Department, Haryana,
Art and Design Building, Sector-lO, Chandigarh.

To

1. P.S/Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, for information of
Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, Haryana.

2. Principal OSD to Chief Minister, Haryana.

3. Additional Chief Secretary toGovt. Haryana, Finance Department.

4. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Higher Education Department,

5. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Tourism, Arch. & Museums Department.
6. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, School Education Department.

7. Legal Remembrancer & Secy. Law and Legislative Department.

8. Commissioner Rohtak Division, Rohtak.

9. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

10. "Kulpati" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.
11. "Acharya and Mukhyadhisthata"Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.
12. "Mantree" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.

13. Incharge of Puratatva Sangrahalya Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.
MeiiioNo.l6/65-97-Pura/

Dated: oS'- I)
Subject: Notice of the Meeting regarding formation of the Society Called 'Swam!

OmanacI Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar' under the
Chairmanship of Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana on dated 29.05.2014 at 2.30(2
P.M.

It has been decided to hold a meeting regarding necessary formation of the

■  society called 'Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul,
Jhajjar' under the Chairmanship of Hon'ble Chief Minister Haryana in Chief Minister's
Committee Room, 4th Floor, Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh on 29.05.2014-at
2.30 P.M.

You are therefore, requested to attend the meeting. The agenda of the
meeting is enclosed herewith.

c

k
(7^

cV

\

indent,

''for Director General, Archaeology & Museums,
Haryana, Chandigarh.

Endst. No.16/65- 97- Pura/ Dated:

copy of the above is forwarded to the Spl. Senior Secretary to C.M. for
information of Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana.

ue

Supen^ntendent,

j/for Director General, Archaeology & Museums,
f- je- Haryana, Chandigarh.



Meeting:

Date:

Time:

From

29.05.2014.

(Thursday) at 2.30 P.M.

Director General,

Archaeology & Museums Department, Haryana,

Art and Design Building) Sector-10, Chandigarh.

To

1. P.S/Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, for Information of

Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, Haryana.

2. Principal OSD to Chief Minister, Haryana.

3. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Finance Department.

4. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Higher Education Department.

5. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Tourism, Arch. & Museums Department.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, School Education Department.

7. Legal Remembrancer & Secy. La\w and Legislative Department.

8. Commissioner Rohtak Division, Rohtak.

9. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

10. "Kulpati" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.

11. "Acharya and Mukhyadhisthata"Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.

12. "Mantree" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.

13. Incharge of Puratatva Sangrahalya Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.

MemoNo.l6/65-97-Pura/

Dated:

Subject: Notice of the Meeting regarding formation of the Society Called 'Swami

Omanad Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar' under the

Chairmanship of Hon'bie Chief Minister, Haryana on dated 29.05.2014 at 2.30

P.M.

It has been decided to hold a meeting regarding necessary formation of the

society called 'Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul,

Jhajjar' under the Chairmanship of Hon'bie Chief Minister Haryana in Chief Minister's

Committee Room, 4th Floor, Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh on 29.05.2014 at

2.30 P.M.

You are therefore, requested to attend the meeting. The agenda of the

meeting is enclosed herewith.

t-endent,

Tor Director General, Archaeology & Museums,
Haryana, Chandigarh.

Endst. No.16/65- 97- Pura/ Dated:

A copy of the above is forwarded to the Spl. Senior Secretary to C.M. for

information of Hon'bie Chief Minister; Haryana.

Superintendent,

(for Director General, Archaeology & Museums,

^  Haryana, Chandigarh.



Agenda of the meeting regarding formation of the society called 'Swami

Omanand Sarsvati Puratatva Sangrahalva Samiti', Gurukul Jhajjar.

In a meeting held on 3.7.2012 under the chairmanship of

Hon'ble Chief Minister the following decision was taken:-

'The Hon'ble C.M. desired that the antiquities lying with

the Vidhya Arya Sabha at Gurukul, Jhajjar may be

preserved and displayed for posterity by housing them

in a museum to be set within the Maharishi Dayanand

University, Rohtak. He desired that necessary follow up

action regarding the same may be ensured by the

Archaeology Department."

The Vidhya Arya Sabha of the Gurukul, Jhajjar did not agree to

the proposal of the Government and they were unwilling to display transfer

the artifact outside the limit of the Gurukul, Jhajjar. In another meeting of the

Hon'ble C.M. held on 30.5.2013 a decision was taken as under:-

"The Chief Minister desired that the price-less artifacts

of Gurukul, Jhajjar may be preserved and displayed by

constructing a Museum at Jhajjar itself for which land

will be made available by the Gurukul, Jhajjar. It was

decided that the Principal Secretary, Archaeology and

Museums, Government of Haryana shall visit the

Gurukul, Jhajjar and send a proposal to the State

Government for sanction of funds for this project."

Mr. Vijai Vardhan, Principal Secretary, Archaeology and Museurrv^

Department visited Gurukul, Jhajjar and discussed the matter with the office

bearers of the Vidhya Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar in detail. The Vidhya Arya

Sabha is ready to transfer 5 acres of land on Jhajjar-Rewari road for

construction of the museum free of cost. They feel that this museum should

be constructed by the Govt. and should be run by the registered society in

which the participation of the office bearers of the Vidhya Arya Sabha,

Gurukul, Jhajjar should also be ensured. The Government will provide funds

to the Society as Grant -in-Aid from the budget of the Archaeology and
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Museums Department for the functioning, upkeep and maintenance of the

museum.

The Society should be named as Swam! Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurkul, Jhajjar. This Society will be registered

at Jhajjar under the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act,

2012. For the Registration of the society the registered office will be the

office of Director General, Archaeology and Museums, Haryana, Chandigarh.

The Memorandum of Association of the Swami Omanand

SarsvatI Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar and Its byelaws have

been drafted. The total members in the Samiti have been suggested as 21 in

the General Body and in Governing Body 7 office bearers have been

proposed. For the registration of the Society under the Haryana Registration

and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012 a minimum of 7 members are required

at the time of its registration. Additional persons in accordance with the

provisions contained in its byelaws can be admitted later.

The composition of the Society and its byelaws may be discussed

and approved. Modalities for release of funds as Grant-in-Aid to the Society

may also be discussed and approved.
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(Thursday) at 02.30 P.M.

\\UjsO^^^
Meeting regarding preserving artifacts of Gurnknl,
Jhajjar and displaying them in a Museum to be
constructed at Jhajjar.

C
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Hon'ble C.M. has desired that the Meeting regarding

preserving artifacts of Gurukul, Jhajjar and displaying them in a Museum

to be constructed at Jhajjar, will now be held on 29.05.2014 (Thursday) at

02.30 P,M., instead of on 28.05.2014 at 03.00 P.M., in C.M.'s Committee

Room, 4*^ Floor, Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh.

All concerned may kindly be informed accordingly.

Hon'ble EM

Tourism

(Shadi Lai KS^or)
Spl.Sr. Secy./CM

21.05.2014

>n^

l-c.' c



-l^INUTES OF THE MEETING lELD ON 29.05.2014 AT 2.30 P.M. UNDER
the chairmanship of the hon'ble chief minister, HARYANA
REGARDING FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY CALLED 'SWAMI OMANAND
SARSVATI PURATATVA SANGRAHALYA SAMITI GURUKUL JHAJ3AR'.

The list of participants is enciosed.

At the outset, Shri Vijai Vardhan, IAS, Additionai Chief Secretary to

Government Haryana, Archaeoiogy & Museums Department welcomed and

thanked the Hon'ble Chief Minister for convening the meeting to discuss the

matter of formation of the proposed society calied 'Swami Omanand Sarsvati

Puratatva Sangrahaiya Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar'.

Shri Vijai Vardhan informed in the meeting that the Gurukui Jhajjar has

rich heritage coiiection iike coins, terracotta, sculptures, b^, manuscripts,
inscriptions, copper hold etc. in thousands of numbeK;;;^er—dispJayiaa^iiis^
heritage the schoiars, studonts, leseditiieis

After dtre deliberations, the following course of action wefe decided with

the approval of the Hon'ble Chief Minister:

was decided that the Vidya Arya Sabha will transfer 5 acres of

land on Jhajjar-Rewari road for construction of the museum free of

cost in the name of the Society.

whole expenses of construction of the museum will be borne

by the State Government. The State Government will provide funds

to the Society as Grant-in-Aid from the budget of the Archaeology

and Museums Department for the functioning, upkeep and
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¥̂  maintenance of the museum. This museum will be run by the

newly constituted Society 'Swami Omanand Sarsvati Sangrahalya

Samiti Gurukul, Jhajjar'.

3) The Society will^register^ at Jhajjar under the 'Haryana Registration

and Reguiation of Societies Act, 2012' and its registered office will

be the office of Director General, Archaeology and Museums

Department Haryana, Chandigarh and sub office of the Society will

be at Gurukui Jhajjar.

4) After discussion on the memorandum and byelaws of the Society it

was decided that Kulpati (Vice Chancellor) of Vidya Arya Sabha

Gurukul Jhajjar-Dr. Yoganand Shastri (Former speaker, Vidhan

Sabha, Delhi) may be kept by name in the General Body as a

member and in Governing Body as a senior Vice President-II.

5) It was decided that the post of Director in Governing Body may be

Curator. On tf^ post of—^wator Sh. Virjanand
/A

Devkarni, Director, Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalya may be appointed

by giving relaxation in ^e age. It was also decided that the

honorarium of Sh. Virjanand Devkarni will Rs. 50,000 P.M. as fixed

emoluments and society will provide accommodation to him.

6) Remaining draft of the Society (memorandum and byelaws) has

b^5JJ--^PPF6ved''with^^mj^ in^^ome_cia^ises7
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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Memorandum of Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar registered office, Panehkula.

Sr. No

1

(i)

^ii)

v/1
<iii)

(iv)

(V)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(X)

Subject
Name of the Samiti

The registered office of, the Samiti shall be

at: . '

Jurisdiction

Aims and Objects of the Samiti

To construct a well equipped museum at Guniku Jhajjar "'itli mnrimi trfiUiiqiir- in

Description
Swami Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti;

Gurukul, Jhajjar.

Director General, Archaeology

and Museum, Haryana, Nahan

Kothi, Sector - 12A, Panclilcula

State of Haryana

The objectives, which are specific

to a Samiti ahalWbe enumerated

below. Some of the indicative

objectives could be as under:

A,
the memory of Swami Omanand Sarasvati.

^  -t g \f 5

To display ma^al collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati through out his Irfe in
tft UrrVr,,. 1 e-i

th'^ TTU^pum tn pvr proper rrpmurr In fhif, nrrhprnlpfiinlvi rnllTi .[ ^
4-*"^ . '

in tlfe
.»(*• ATo provide facilities for conduct of researche^ i\i tl^ field of Archaeology, art.

history aiad culture.

To get books publisned on these subjects.

To organize seminars en relevant subjects

To orgaaage exhibitions in India and abroad q>:>h invU^ frnm rihrrif:Tl from

time to time. ^

To collect, protect and preserve^ valuable material for museum.
Ci

To grant scholarshii^tp.@^deserving research scholars.
Ajlj. C ^

To encourage Sanslait, Pali & Prakrit languages and Bralmii and Khai'oshthi scripts.

To encourage ̂ historical r^^^h.

j- ft

c u.

C-oL' ft-'

tn 1

«—-1^

^ \ T
tFO_A

i



(xi) To engage in any activity conducive to the, development of museum.

(xii) To raise or acquire funds or property from Central Government, State Government,

Non-government agencies, charitable trusts by way of donations or grants or

contribution or by taking loan from public and private financial institutions. The

funds, properties, assets and all other resources, present and future, of the Samiti

shall be utilized for any or all the purposes or objects of the Samiti as stated above.

5 The names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-

laws of the management affairs are entrusted are as under:
Sr.No Name Address Occupation Signatures

1 Chief Minister Haryana Civil

Secretary, Chandigarh

----

2  ■ Education Minister Haryana Civil

Secretary, Chandigarh

—

3 Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana

Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana,

. Chandigarh

Govt. Service

4 ■ Director General Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana,

Nahah Ko'thi, Sector- '

12A, Panchkula

Govt. Service

5. Deputy
Commissioner

Gurukul, Jhajjar Govt. Service

6 ■Ach^a.& Mukhya
Adhisthata

Gurukul, Jhajjar Teaching-
15. ^ 1

7 ■Mantree Vidarya
Sabha, -

Gurukul, Jhajjar
cJ.0 c*. 0



Bye laws for Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar

1. Name of the Samiti: Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti,

Gurukul Jhajjar.

2. The Registered Office of the Samiti shall be at : Director General, Archaeology &

Museums Department, Haryana, Nahan Kothi, Sector-12A, Panchkula

3.

4.

The Samiti shall carry out its major activities in the within the territory of State of

Haryana.

Membership: ^ rc i --I 'fw. -fe (U ̂  2-1 ^ ̂
1. ^3^he-Samiti shal44mvc a21 Members-Qf€ - ' •

1. Chief Minister, Haryana

2. Minister Archaeology & Museums

3. Principal Secretary to Govt.

Haryana, Archaeology & Museums

Department.

4. Principal Secretary to Govt.

Haryana Finance Department.

5. Principal Secretary to Govt.

Haryana, Tourism Department.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt.

Haryana, Higher Education Deptt.

7. Principal Secretary to Govt.

Haryana, School Education Deptt.

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

8. Director General Archaeology &
Museums Haryana.

Chandigarh
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9. Commissioner, Rohtak Division,

Rohtak

10. Vice Chancellor, Maharishi Dayanand

University.

11. Vice Chancellor, Kurukshetra

University.

12. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

13. Additional Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar

14. Superintending Archaeologist,
Archaeological Survey of India

Chandigarh Circle.

15. Chairperson, Deptt of History

MDU, Rohtak

16. Chairperson, Deptt of Ancient Indian

History, Culture & Archaeology,

Kurukshetra University.

17. Representative Vidyarya Sabha

"Acharya & Mukhya Adhisthata"

Rohtak

Rohtak

Kurukshetra

Jhajjar

Jhajjar

Chandigarh

Rohtak

Kurukshetra

Gurkul Jhajjar

18. Representative Vidyarya Sabha

"Pardhan"

19. Representative Vidyarya Sabha

"Mantree"

20. Representative Vidyarya Sabha

"Antrang Member"

21. Representative Vidyarya Sabha

"Antrang Member"

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

/
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2. Eligibility: In order to be admitted as a member of the Samiti, a person:

(i) must be 21 years of age on the date of admission;

(ii) should subscribe to the aims and objects of the Samiti;

must not be an insolvent and of unsound mind; and

must not have>€en convicted

imprisomrmt of one year

ill

iv

aiiu ui uii:)uuiiu iuxiiu, oiiu

dcted of aijx)ffence involving-moral turgjiude-ih^Ivin^
: gMfiore.

V  ̂
3. Admission Procedure :

(i) The admission of a person as a member of the Samiti shall be decided by its

Governing Body from time to time.

(ii) An individual willing to be a member of the Samiti has to submit an application in

prescribed form, and along with supporting documents to the Secretary duly

filled in and singed and recommended by a regular member of the Samiti.

(iii) The Secretary shall examine the application and place the same before the

Governing Body for a decision.

(iv) The Governing Body may accept or reject the application and the decision of the

Governing Body in this regard shall be final. It shall not be bound to assign any

reason for its decision.

(v) The approval of the Governing Body shall be intimated to the member, his name

shall be entered in the register of members, to be maintained in such manner &

form as prescribed under the Haryana Societies Registration and Regulation

Rules, 2012 and he/she will be issued ̂  Identity Card of the Samiti.

4. Identity Card for every member:

Every person admitted as a member will be issued an identity card containing

his/her photograph, brief particulars and membership category, duly signed by the

Individual Member and the^cretary of the Samiti.



Right & Obligations of Member:

(i) All the members of the Samiti Shall be bound by the rules and regulations of the

Samiti as contained in its byelaws and amended from time to time.

(ii) Every member, shall have a right to cast his vote at the elections of the Samiti

provided such member is not a defaulter in payment of any dues of the Samiti.

(iii) Every member of the Samiti shall have the right to inspect the books of accounts,

books containing the minutes of proceedings of the general meetings, meetings of

the Governing Body and register of members of the Samiti on any working day by

giving a notice of seven days.

6. Cessation of Membership: Any person admitted as a member shall cease to be a

member of the Samiti in the following events:

(i) Attracts the provisions contained in Section 22 of the Act:

(ii) Upon his/her acting contrary to the aims and objectives of the Samiti.

(iii) Upon such member being found guilty of a financial misappropriation of the

funds of the Samiti.

(iv) Upon indictment and directions for removal by the District Registrar / Registrar /

Registrar General of Societies.

SfiocraHSodjfi'5.

1

(2).

Every person admitted as a member shall be a member of the General body of the Samiti\.

of the Governing Body of the Samiti

unless he is in arrears ot payment of any dues of the Samiti, or is found guilty of financial

misappropriation of the funds of the Samiti.

Every member shall cast his vote in person and no proxy voting shall be allowed.

6. Meetings of the General Body:

(i) A meeting of the General Body of the Samiti will be held as and when required.

However, at least one meeting of the General Body of the Samiti, called as the

Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held in a year, within six months of the

close of the financial year for consideration and adoption of the duly audited
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^  anpdf accounts of the Samiti in addition to transaction of any other business of the
Samiti as may be required.

(ii) The Governing Body of the Samiti may convene an extra-ordinary meeting of the

General Body of the Samiti at any time after giving due notice as prescribed

hereunder, either of its own or within 45 days of receipt of a written requisition

along with reasons for convening such meeting, from at least 1/10*^ of the

members of the General Body.

(iii) For any meeting of the General Body, a clear notice of at least 14 days along with

a copy of the agenda of the business to be transected, date, time & venue of the

meeting will be given to the members of the General Body. A copy of such notice

will also be endorsed to the District Registrar.

(iv) A meeting of the General Body may also be convened at a shorter notice, if

agreed to, by a majority (at least above 50% of the total members) of the members

of the General Body.

(v) Quorum for the meeting of the General Body will be 40% of the total members

entitled to vote and present in person, subject a minimum of four members. In

case of a meeting adjourned for want of quorum, the quorum for the adjourned

meeting shall not be less than 10% the total members, subject to a minimum of

three. The General Body shall be competent to transact all business in such

adjourned meeting except the consideration of any Special Resolution. Any

Special Resolution can be passed in such adjourned meeting only if at least 25%

of the total members of the Samiti are present.

(vi) The proceedings of all meetings of the General Body will be recorded in the

minutes-book (bound or in loose leaves) maintained separately for the purpose by

the Secretary of the Samiti.

7. Powers, Functions & Duties of the General Body -

(i) To guide the Samiti in determining and fulfilling its aims and objects.

(ii) To decide policy matters such as change of name of the Samiti, amendment in the

Memorandum of Association and the Byelaws of the Samiti, approval of annual

accounts of the Samiti, approval for disposal of immoveable assets of the Samiti
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y  etc. and all such other acts as may be required under the Haryana Registration and

Regulation of Societies Act & Rules 2012.

(iii) To elect or appoint the members of the Governing Body and the office bearers of

the Governing Body.

(iv) To remove any member from the Governing Body and accordi^ approval to the

continuation of a person appointed as a member of the Governing Body against a
♦

casual vacancy.

?'5Governing Body:

bearers an

th a Offi1 ^^.nejsiDvernn

mbers as under:

Preside

Senioi/V2. ice Presi ent

P3. Vc resi

4.

5.

V'ember

E
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P • ^ J}

f  _ ib ■ c
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lection of the Governing Body:

(i)

(ii)

The Term of the Governing Body appointed or elected shall be three years from

the date of approval of its election by the District Registrar.

The Governing Body will declare the Schedule of Elections and appoint the

Returning Officer for conduct of elections and also notify/display a list of

members of the General Body entitled to vote at least 45 days prior to the holding

of the General Meeting for conduct of the elections. The Governing Body shall

also send notices for holding elections of the Governing Body to all the members,

conveying the date, time & the manner. The information w.r.t. holding of election

for the Governing Body shall also be sent to District Registrar to appoint an

observer, if he so desires.
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(iii) Any objections qua the list of members of the Samiti entitled to vote shall be

decided by the Returning Officer in consultation with the office-bearers of the

Samiti. However, the decision of the Returning Officer shall be final in the event

of any difference of opinion. The Returning Officer shall thereafter, invite

nominations to be filed within the period prescribed in the Schedule of elections,

scrutiny and withdrawal of nominations, if any, for election of the office-bearers

and the executive members of the Governing Body.

(iv) The Returning Officer will display a list of the contesting members on the notice

board of the Samiti. The returning officer will conduct the election on the notified

date. The members eligible to vote will be allowed to cast their vote in person,

and wherever disputed, on production of the identity card issued by the Samiti.

(v) After closing hours on the date of the poll, the returning officer will declare the

results and constitute the Governing Body of the Samiti. A list of the elected

office-bearers and the executive members of the Governing Body, duly signed by

the Returning Office, will be filed with District Registrar within 30 day, who shall

accord his approval of the same upon his satisfaction.

(3) Filling of any Casual Vacancy on the Governing Body -

Any vacancy arising on account of resignation or death of any member of the

Governing Body or Governing Body or for any other reason, may be filled-up by

the Governing Body. If required, from amongst the members of the General Body

on adhoc basis till the holding of next Annual General Meeting of the Samiti.

Such adhoc member of the Governing Body shall cease to be a member of the

Governing Body on the date of the next Annual General Meeting, if his

appointment is not approved in the Annual General Meeting by a majority vote

for the balance term of the Governing Body.
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(4r Meetings of the Governing Body -

(i) The meetings of the Governing Body will be held as and when required.

However, the Governing Body shall meet at-least once in every quarter and there

will be minimum four meetings of the Governing Body in a financial year. ̂

(ii) A clear notice of three days of every such meeting will be given by the Secretary

of the Governing Body to the office bearers and members before the date

appointed for the meeting. However, the Governing Body may meet at shorter

notice, wherever so required, with the consent of at least fifty percent of its

members.

(iii) The quorum of the meetings of the Governing Body shall be at l^st 40% of the

total members of the Governing Body, subject to a minirriTnir^^^^^^egs. In
case quorum is not-pses^t, the meeting shall be adjourned to another date for

which a proper notice shall be issued. The members present in the adjourned

meeting, subject to a minimum of three members, shall form the quorum for the

adjourned meeting.

(iv) The proceedings of every meeting of the Governing Body will be recorded in the

proceedings book separately maintained for this purpose. Such minutes shall be

signed by the Chairman of the meeting and the Secretary of the Samiti. In case the

Chairman or the Secretary are not available to sign the minutes, these will be

signed by any two members present in the meeting as may be authorized by the

Governing Body.

(v) The minutes of every meeting of the Governing Body will be placed for

confirmation in the succeeding meeting of the Governing body.

(5) Power, Functions & Duties of the Governing Body -

(i) The Governing Body will be responsible for achieving the aims & objectives of

the Samiti and shall work in the best interest or the Samiti, for which it shall be

empowered to deploy the funds & assets of the Samiti for the stated objectives.

(ii) The Governing Body will be competent to raise funds and purchase property,

movable and immovable, on free-hold or lease basis in its name, as decided by it.

(iii) The Governing Body shall full charge of all immovable properties and moveable

assets belonging to or vested in the Samiti and these will be managed in such a
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f  manner as it considers appropriate subject to the overall control and directions of

the General Body of the Samiti.

(iv) The Governing Body shall be competent to invest the funds in the manner it

considers appropriate in the best interests of the Samiti and it shall be competent

to borrow or mortgage or hypothecate the properties oh behalf of the Samiti in the

manner decided.

(v) To constitute various standing or adhoc Committees for looking after such

functions as may be assigned from time to time.

(vi) To create provision for engagement of regular or part-time employees of the

Samiti to look after the secretarial, accounting and other functions in a seamless

manner.

(vii) To outsource certain functions e.g. cleaning, security and similar other

maintenance activities of the premises of the Samiti.

(6) Power, Functions & Duties of individual members of Governing Body ~

(i) President:

a) To preside over all the meetings of the General Body and of the Governing

Body and regulate the proceedings of such meetings.

b) To do all such acts, deeds and things as may be authorized by the General

Body and / or the Governing Body from time to time.

c) To allow or disallow discussion on any matter which is not included in the

agenda.

d) To ensure proper & transparent functioning of the Samiti/Goveming Body.

e) To ensure strict compliance of the provisions of the Haryana Registration and

Regulation of Samiti Act, 2012 and the rules made there under.

f) To supervise and guide the overall activities/achievement of aims &

objectives of the Samiti.

(ii) Senior Vice president:

a) In the absence of the President, to act on his behalf and perform all duties and

exercise all power of the president.
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b) To discharge those specific duties which will be assigned by the president.

(iii) Vice-president:

a) To assist the president/senior vice president in carrying out their duties.

b) In absence of the senior vice president, to act on his behalf and perform all

duties and exercise all the powers of the senior vice president.

c) To do all such acts, deeds and things, as may be authorized by the Governing

Body.

(iv) Secretary;

a) To conduct, organize, supervise and manage all the affairs of the Samiti and

do all such act and perform all such duties for the working of the Samiti as

may be assigned by the President/Governing Body.

b) To receive, scrutinize and place applicants for membership of the Samiti

before the Governing Body and to enter the name of the members, it

approved, in the register of members under his initials and to intimate the

members about the same and issue identity cards to the members so admitted.

c) To convene meetings of the General Body/Governing Body with the consent

of the President and serve proper notices as prescribed under these byelaws.

d) To attend all the meetings of the General Body and the Governing Body and

assist the President in conducting the meetings and record proceedings of all

the meetings.

e) To prepare annual report of the Samiti and place it before the Governing Body

along with audited annual accounts of the Samiti, for approval to place the

same before the General Body in the Annual General Meeting.

f) To keep and preserve the records of the Samiti/Goveming Body,

g) To help and assist the President in looking after the complete affairs of the

Samiti and in attaining aims & objects of the Samiti.

h) To ensure timely filing of all statutory returns/documents in the office of the

District Registrar and such other authorities as may be prescribed under the



Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012 and the rules

made there under.

i) To be tlie custodian for safe custody of common seal of the Samiti and affix

the same, wherever required, as per the authorization of the Governing Body.

j) To conduct correspondence on behalf of the Samiti/Goveming Body and to

sign letters and papers on its behalf and to ensure that all statutory registers

and records are properly kept and maintained.

k) To prepare before announcing of the date of elections and the Annual General

Meeting, the list of all the members eligible to vote, duly updated and to place

it before the Governing Body.

1) Act as the overall in-charge of the administration and execution of all the

programmes of the Samiti/including financial affairs on behalf of the

Governing Body including creation of posts, fixation of

salaries/remuneration/allowances etc. make appointments / engagement of

staff, make purchases and do all other such things as may be necessary in the

furtherance of the aims & objects of the Samiti in accordance with the

delegations by the Goveming Body from time to time and where no such

delegation is specifically made, in consultation with the President of the

Samiti.

(v) Joint Secretary:

a) To assist the Secretary of the Samiti in carrying out his functions and duties.

b) To discharge the functions and duties of the Secretary of the Samiti in his

absence to the extent authorized by the Goveming Body.

c) To look after such functions and duties and exercise such powers as may be

assigned and delegated by the Goveming Body of the Samiti from time to

time.



(vi) Treasurer:

a) To keep accounts of all financial transactions of the Samiti and of all the sums

of money received and spent by the Samiti and maintain records or receipts

and expenses relating to such matters, and of assets, credits and liabilities.

b) To get the accounts of the Samiti audited by the chartered accountant

appointed by the Governing Body at the close of the financial year, every

year.

c) To submit to the Governing Body through Secretary, the audited annual

accounts of the Samiti, at least one month prior to the date of annual general

meeting.

d) To act as the overall custodian of all the books of accounts of the Samiti

financial statements, receipt book, expense vouchers, bank pass book &

cheque books, cash etc.

(7) Cessation of member of the Governing Body - An office-bearer/executive member

of the Governing Body shall cease to be an office-bearer of executive member:

a) upon submission & acceptance of his resignation.

b) if he ceases to be a member in accordance with byelaw no 6 of these byelaws.

c) if he is removed by a resolution passed in the meeting of the General Body.

(8) Exclusions from the Employment of a Samiti:

a) No member of the Samiti shall be in full-time or part-time employment of the

Samiti. +0-V U :

b) No dependant or family member or close relative of the ofoice-bearers an^

members of the Governing Body shall be engaged as an employee of the Samiti

during its term.

c). Every office-bearer and member of the Governing Body shall make a declaration

in case any person in the employment of the Samiti is his close relative.



(9)^ Amendments in the Memorandum of Association. Byelaws, Name of the Samiti etc.

Any amendment in the memorandum of association and byelaws, or change of

Name, amalgamation or division of the Samiti will be done only with the approval

of the General Body by way of a special resolution. The intimation of any such

document or change, along with attested copy of the requisite documents shall be

filed in the office the District Registrar by the Secretary within such time as may

be prescribed under the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Samiti Act, 2012

and the rules made there under.

(10) Management of Assets and Funds of the Samiti:

i) The sources of income of the Samiti will include receipts on account of

membership fee, annual subscription, rent from property/assets, interest,

consolation fees, donations, gifts etc. The Samiti can also raise funds through

interest free short term loans from its members or from scheduled banks on

interest. Loan from the scheduled banks on interest will be taken only for

purchase of creation of capital assets and not for meeting any recurring revenue

expenditure under any circumstances.

ii) The Governing Body will prepare and approve an annual budget of the Samiti on

the basis of its estimated income and the capital & revenue expenditure during the

first quarter of the financial year and shall also place a copy there of before the

General Body in its annual General Meetings for information.

iii) The Bank accounts of the Samiti will be jointly operated by such members/office

bearers as may be decided by the Governing Body from time to time.

iv) All assets and funds will belong to the Samiti and vest in the Samiti.

v) All receipts and payments of the Samiti shall be made through Bank Instruments

(i.e. DD/Pay Order/Cheque/Bank Transfers/RTGS) including all receipts towards

the membership fees and the annual subscriptions from the member. However, the

Governing Body may determine the limits of financial transactions which may be

conducted in cash in certain other cases.
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(11) Accounts of the Samiti:

(i) The Treasurer of the Samiti will be responsible for keeping and maintaining

proper books of accounts i.e. cash book, ledger etc. as required under the income

tax laws and /or any other authority including the institute of chartered

accountants of India, at its Registered Office with respect to all sums of money

received and expended by the Samiti and the assets and liabilities of the Samiti.

(ii) The books of accounts of the Samiti shall be open to inspection during the

business hours by the Registrar General, Registrar, District Registrar or any

officer authorized by them and by any member of the Samiti.

(iii) The annual accounts of the Samiti will be signed by any two authorized office

bearers of the Samiti.

(iv) The Governing Body will appoint a chartered accountant, who shall not be a

member of the Governing Body or family member of any member of the

Governing Body, for auditing the accounts and filling of income tax return of the

Samiti for each financial year, at such remuneration as may be determined by the

Governing Body.

(12) Common seal:

The Samiti will have a common seal which shall be kept in safe custody of the

Secretary and shall be affixed wherever it is required in accordance with the

authorization by the Governing Body.

(13) Amalgamation of the Samiti:

The Samiti may amalgamate itself with any other Samiti established with the

identical aims and objects or allow any other Samiti to amalgamate with itself by

a special Resolution passed in this behalf in accordance with the provisions

contained in Section 51 of the Act and rule 25 made there under.



Dissolution of the Samiti:

(i) The Samiti may' resolve to dissolve i itself in accordance with the provisions

contained in the Act and the rules there under .in case it becomes difficult to carry

on with the operations of the Samiti, or it becomes insolvent or for any other

pressing and unavoidable reasons.

In the event of dissolution of the Samiti no assets of the Samiti shall devolve on or

distributed amongst the members of the Samiti.

(ii)

uibuiuuLcu ciiiiuiigsi Liie meiiioers ui. me oamui. "7 ^
ill Its assets and properties shall be first used to liquidate.'^e liabilities aad-lhe left- , . i

OTcr properties/assets, if any, shellje considered for transfer to any other Samiti

'' established with identical aims and objects or to the District Collector for use
thereof in the general public interest.

We the several persons wh

the above to be the true cop;

ose names & addresses are subscribed hereunder, certify

^ of the Bye-laws of the Samiti.

Sr.No Name Address Occupation Signatures
1 Chief Minister Haryana Civil Secretary,

Chandigarh

—

2 Minister

Archaeology &
Museums

Haryana Civil Secretary,
Chandigarh

3 Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana

Archaeology &
Museums, Department

Govt. Service

4 ■ Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana

Tourism Department Govt. Service

5  ■ Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana

Higher Education
Department

Govt. Service

6 Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana

School Education

Department
Govt. Service

7 Director General Archaeology &
Museums, Haryana,
NahanKothi, Sector-
12A, Panchkula

Govt. Service

8 Commissioner Rohtak Division, Rohtak Govt. Service

9 Deputy
Commissioner

Jhajjar Govt. Service

10 Acharya &
Mukhya
Adhisthata

Gumkul, Jhajjar Teaching

L<=-

■  11 • Mantree Vidarya
Sabha

Gurukul, Jhajjar
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From

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department,
Chandigarh.

To

1. P.S/Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, for information of

Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, Haryana.

2. Principal OSD to Chief Minister, Haryana.

3. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Finance Department.

4. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Higher Education Department.

5. P.S.to Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Tourism, Archaeology and

Museums Department for information of worthy Additional Chief Secretary,

Archaeology and Museums Deptt.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, School Education Department.

7. Legal Remembrancer & Secy. Law and Legislative Department.

8. Commissioner Rohtak Division, Rohtak.

9. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

10. "Kulpatl" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.

11. "Acharya and Mukhyadhisthata"Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.

12. "Mantree" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.

13. Incharge of Puratatva Sangrahalya Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.

Memo'No.l6/65-97-Pura/ —-19

Dated: ^-7^
Subject: MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 29.05.2014 AT 2.30 P.M. UNDER

THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER, HARYANA

REGARDING FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY CALLED 'SWAMI

OMANAND SARSVATI PURATATVA SANGRAHALYA SAMITI GURKUL

JHAJJAR'.

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the minutes of the meeting

held on 29.05.2014 at 2.30 P.M. under the Chairmanship of Hon'ble Chief Minister

Haryana regarding necessary formation of the society called 'Swami OmananrJ

Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar'.

Superintendent

for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,

Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.
Endst. No.16/65- 97-Pura/ Dated:

A copy of the above is forwarded to the Spl. Senior Secretary to C.M. for

information of Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana.

Superintendent

for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,

Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 29.05.2014 AT 2.30 P.M.
UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER,
HARYANA REGARDING FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY CALLED
^SWAMI OMANAND SARASVATI PURATATVA SANGRAHALYA SAMITI
GURUKUL 3HAJJAR'.

List of participants is enclosed.

At the outset, Shrl Vijai Vardhan, Additional Chief Secretary to
Government Haryana, department of Archaeology & Museums welcomed the

participants and thanked the Chief Minister for convening the meeting to
discuss and finalize the formation of the proposed. Society titled 'Swami
Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangralaya Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar'.

Shri Vijai Vardhan informed the participants that the Gurukul Jhajjar
has a unique and incomparable collection of rare coins, terracottas,
sculptures, manuscripts etc. These antiquities have been collected from all

over the world painstakingly by the Gurukul Jhajjar during the last several

decades.

Shri Vijai Vardhan pointed out that it is imperative for us to preserve
and protect these rare artifacts for posterity as they showcase the unique
heritage of Haryana and India. Thereafter, the proposal to construct a
museum at Gurukul Jhajjar, constitution of the Society for the construction,
maintenance and running of the proposed museum was discussed and

deliberated upon In detail. It was felt by everyone present in the meeting
that the proposed museum should not only showcase the rich cultural,
historical and archaeological heritage of Haryana and India but also provide
an opportunity to scholars, students and the general public to enrich

themselves about our heritage.

After detailed deliberations, the proposed memorandum and laws of
the Samiti were approved and the following course of action was decided
with the approval of the Chief Minister:

1) It was decided that the Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar will transfer
five acres of Its land on Jhajjar-Rewari road free of cost for
construction of the museum to the proposed Society.

2) The entire expenses of the construction of the museum will be borne
by the State Government After construction of the museum, the
State Government will provide funds to the Society as grant-in-aid
from the budgetary allocation of the Archaeology & Museums
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Department for the proper upkeep, functioning and maintenance of

the museum. The museum shall be run by.the newly constituted

'Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangralaya Samiti Gurukul

Jhajjar'.

3) The Society will be duly registered at Jhajjar under the 'Haryana

Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012' and its registered

office will be the office of Director General, Archaeology & Museums

Department, Haryana, Chandigarh - the sub office of the Society will

be at Gurukul Jhajjar.

4) It was decided that Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of

Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha,

Delhi) shall be appointed by name as the Senior Vice President of the

General Body as well as the Governing Body of the proposed Society.

5) Considering the large number of antiquities'" (running into thousands)

which would be cataloged, documented, preserved and displayed at

the museum, it was decided that the proposed post of Director in the

Governing Body may be rechristened as Director-cum-Curator and

after giving relaxation in age Shiri Vinanand Devkarni, Director,
Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya be appointed as the Director-cum-

Curator at a fixed honorarium of Rs.5b,000/- per month as he is

totally conversant with the priceless antiquities. The Society shall also

provide a residential accommodation to Shri Virjanand Devkarni free

of cost. Since the functioning of the Society has to start immediately
and the documentation of the antiquities initiated forthwith it was also

decided that Shri Virganand Devkarni may be requested to-take over

as Director-cum-Curator w.e.f. 1'^ of July, 2014 onwards so that he

could supervise and oversee the requisite documentation and transfer

of the antiquities.

6) The Finance Department shall provide an extra budgetary allocation
for the commencement of the ..construction of the museum through
this Society within this financial year.

7) It was decided - to incorporate the following minor changes in the

proposed draft during the meeting :

i) In clause 10 of the bye-laws,of the Samiti in place of Director,
the post will be called as Director-cum-Curator and
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Dn Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of Vidya Arya

Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker, VIdhan Sabha, Delhi),

Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director, Haryana Academy of History and

Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon, Shri Virganand DevkarnI, Director,

Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya and Representative Vidya Arya.

Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Antrang Member) shall be members of

the Governing Body.

^  In clause 6 sub para (v) of the bye-iaws of the Samiti, in place
of Director, the post will be called as Director-cum-Curator.

^ iii) In clause 4 of the bye-laws of the Samiti Sr. No. 13 to 16 of the

General Body shall be replaced with- (a) Dr. Yoganand Shastri,

Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar

(Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha, Delhi) (b) Dr. K.C. Yadav,

Director, Haryana Academy of History and Culture, HIPA,

Gurgaon (c) Shri Vlrjanand DevkarnI, Director, Gurukul Jhajjar

Sangrahalaya (d) Representative Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul

Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

\^\y) Clause 14 sub para (ill) of bye-law of the Samiti will be

replaced as under:-

" Its assets and properties shall be first used to liquidate the

liabilities./It was decided that in case the proposed Samiti is

unable to carry out the activities of the Museum, ail the

antiquities donated by the Vidya Arya Sabha Gurukul, Jhajjar

shall revert back to it. However in case the Vidya Arya Sabha

Gurukul, Jhajjar -ceases to exist at that time or is unable to

accept its antiquities, the same then shall vest with the State

Government" .y

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.



ATTENDANCE SHEET

Meeting regarding formation of the Society called 'Swami Omanand Sarsvati

Puratafva Sangrahaiya Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar' under the Chairmanship of

Hon'bie Chief Minister, Haryana in Chief Minister's Committee Room 4*^

floor, Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh on 29-5-2014 at 2.30 P.M.

Sr. No. Name & designation of the participant Signature Email if any
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2-
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The names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-laws of
affairs are entrusted are as under:the management

Sr.No Name Address Occupation

1 Chief Minister Haryana Civil
Secret^at, Chandigarh]

2  I Education,
Archaeology
Minister

& 1 Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh!

Additional Chief 1 Haryana Civil \ Govt. Service
Secretary to Govt. | Secretariat,. Chandigarh
Haryana Finance
Deptt.

Additional Chief I Haryana Civil I Govt. Service
Secretary to Govt. j Secretariat, Chandigarh |
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology &
Museum Deptt.

Hary^a Civil
Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana,
School Education

Deptt.

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

8  rDirector General Archaeology & ^

Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

Commissioner,

Rohtak Division,

Rohtak.

Rohtak Govt. Service

10 1 Deputy
Commissioner,

Jhajjar Govt. Service

Jhajjar

Si^atures

11. Kulpati Gurukul 1 Gurukul,.Jhajjar' Educationist

Jhajjar.

"12 I Acharya & Mukhya |,Gurukul, Jhajjar .
Adhisthata

Educationist

"13 I Mantree Vidyarya | Gurukul, Jhajjar
Sabha

Educationist

^-Qvyyvy^j
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JE^smes of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-laws of
jj^nasement affairs JsiSiSST
Sr.No iName [Address | Occupation i gu

1 Chief Minister Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh I

& 1 Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh I

Education

Archaeology
Minister
Additional Chief 1 Haryana Civil
Secretary to Govt. j Secretariat, Chandigarh
Haryana Finance
Deptt.

Additional Chief | Haryana Civil
Secretary to Govt. j Secretariat, Chandigarh
Haryana ■ Higher
Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary 1 Haryana Civil
to Govt. Haryana Secretariat,

I Archaeology & | Chandigarh
Museum Deptt.

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Principal Secretary 1 Haryana Civil
to Govt. Haryana, j Secretariat,
School Education
Deptt.

Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and j Chandigarh
Legislative Deptt.

Director General

Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,

Archaeology

.9

10

11

12

13

& i

Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh

RohtakCommissioner,

Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.'

Deputy
Commissioner,

Jhajjar.

Kulpati Gurukul
Jhajjar.
Acharya & Mukhya j Gurukul, Jhajjar
Adhisthata
Mantree Vidyarya | Gurukul, Jhajjar
Sabha

Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt, Service

Educationist

Educationist

Educationist

I

!A
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fhr mimr-"""' entrusted are as under;.  I 1 \AAre^ Occupation
Sr.No 1 Name I Aaoress i

and bye-laws of

Signatures

Chief Minister

&Education

Axchaeology
Minister

Additional Chief
Secretary to Govt.
Hary-ana Finance
Deptt.
Additional Chief
Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology &
Museum Deptt.

Principal Secretary

to Govt. Haryana,
School Education
Deptt.

Legal
Remembrancer & ■

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

Haryana Civil
Secretmat, Chandigarh I
Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh I

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh |

"g Director General

Commissioner,

Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.

1 Deputy
Commissioner,

Jhaiiar.
11 I Kulpati Gurukul

Jhajjar.

12 1 Acharya & Mukhya
Adhisthata

13 I Mantree Vidyarya
Sabha

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh |

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh

Rohtak

Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Tjurukul, Jhajjar

"Gurukul, Jhajjar

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Educationist

Educationist

Educationist

•.Owvvvv
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The names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-laws of
the management affairs are entrusted are as under:
Sr.No Name Address

1 Chief Minister

Education

Archaeology
Minister

&

Additional Chief

Secretary to. Govt.
Haryana Finance
Deptt.
Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology &
Museum Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana,
School Education

Deptt.
Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

8  Director General

Commissioner,

Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.

10 ! Deputy
Commissioner,

Jhaliar. . ■

11 I Kulpati Gurukul
Jhajjar.

12 1 Acharya & Mukhya
Adhisthata

13 1 Mantree Vidyarya

Sabha

Occupation

haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh

•laryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

-laryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

daryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh

Rohtak

Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajj^

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Educationist

Educationist

Educationist

Signatures

i,

V-

\J
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■&Tsr^,

■gtfTcTc^ "C?^ xii^6icn'i< fcrarnrr, ^f^^sTFTT,
3TT^ JJ^ felled, ^^chi^-1 0, ^u^dld> I

am^chri, ^n5uR:i

c±D^lcb 1 6/65-97-;g^r/ 2ol§^
.t^ciicr^:- ; 5"^ ■^_ 1

fcT^ra":- -icllci^l sHcHMcti ^^Idcrl ^sWcT,
^ ̂ fuR^TcT I

3M>^cirI IcnsrsT ^ ^ ^ 3Myd^^"ra5 ("g^

^  ̂xildccj ^ffRT^TcRT ^-doc^el
^ ^TRT ^ TZ^ ^JlfcreTra" ^ cb^cJl^

^ fern? 3li^Tc^ fe^TT ^^RTT % I ^ ^STTOT^aT^ WcJId
cf5^ ^ CJ5C5:

3T£rr«7^

0'^- i^-dldccj i%3TW,
rjU^Jici I
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^Tiiaccj 12^ ^T^J^TcRT i^3TT^, ^ffeTT^,

3TT^ IJ^S Isvjii^ci fclfcSUr, 3crc.^— 1 0, ■qu^oicp I
"imr

fuTcTT "^TwR" I

^3TW 1 6/65-97-^^/

fcHSr^T:- aflcHMcc; ^TE^cJcft- ^^TcTc^ ^srfMcT, ^^c^crl
^r^vTT tbi xffvTxEB^TcT cp-d^ aTT^ I

3M^ctr1 fSnsra" ^ ^3?r^3f ^ ^ tIUIcTI^ 3m1^^«TcI5 (tj^

r^^cfcl) '^'x^crraft 3lldi|Cictj ■^TTJ^Tcft" y^xilclctj xii<iJ^Id-i^ ^5fTf3=li^,
^^xi" ^ ^TT^ ^ xtcJlcijid/ ^^ftcrerrar ^ -dld-iii^ cp^di^
^ iciu 3lf£TcgcT Tcpeji URTT % I

3rcT: 3cRT ^?Tf?rf^ cfsl" xildxisi^ cp-i^ cJST cpco cp^ [

^  3Tefl"^T^
i^xildccj 12^ -dH^J^Icd-iJ 1^3TRT,

(/^ . ^f^^TTorr, rju^dic. I
TJ.O cpchicp/OTT/ Rdicb: / ; L/ ^

viM^cfri ci5t wici ^ xi^icHxi (i^-^
Id^cnri) cf5t 3rra"5^I^ cpixiTcji^ "dfcTcT ^ 1

/ci^: ^xilciaJ 12^ TH<iJ6lcrlij fcrm^,
rju^dici I
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3TT^ IJ^s Isuii^d fcrfcS^T, Scrc,^—10, Tpj^hJI^ I

•Sft fa Tioi I ci ct; "^qqoxif^,
Sl^^crc.Ti cI53T chi^ci-i, •
■^fcrrfl" 3il<n|cict; Tii^^cll, i^-eiclccj ^^RT^Tcrar TurSiTci,
^xio<^cl ^TouR" 1

cb^Hicb ^ 6/65-97-'^/ }

^cTxsrar:- gidiTcici aft^ncT^ i^TLidcci ^'oj^igi^
^^tgei ^nSvR ^ '<£i'ciicici cTT^ I

3M^cM fSiyiJ ^ ^ ^ "d^R^-ra" ^ TT^rncT ^
■dDiid ^ ^sfuReR, ^^Tlci, ch16«<^ ^err ^widi ^cicii.^ ^ simci^i
3li^Ic^ fcfD^TT ^yRTT % I

3TcT: " ^ ^er-^ST cbl^cblRujl/^HidHlcxij ^IHci,)-^"!

^OCP ^cni^ crf^ 3TT^§^r^ cf5RfcTT# ^ cf5T5e: Cl5^ |

V  STeft^T^
y c^: i^^ldccl XZ^ mT^TcRT f^aTRT,
6/*^ ̂  rju^dici I

C
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Direcotrate of Archaeology & Museums Haryana, Chandigarh-

Authority Letter

I authorize Sh. Ranvir Singh, Deputy Director Office of Director

General, Archaeology and Museums Department Haryana, Chandigarh, for

registeration of proposed Samiti called as "Swami Omanand Sarsvati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar. The signature of Sh. Ranvir Singh is given

below:-

f:
Director General,

IMuseum,

Specimen Signature of
Sh. Ranvir Singji, Deputy Director.

;ral,
[useum,
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'. ww, I Commissidner, Rohtak Divlslorv
(5' ^ / ̂ / / V

sn^,-

-^ISdct? +1^-5el, >i"l5U<^ I

/5^0^ / fi)3 ^ ̂
i^: ^"il^M^ ̂  RtJldil 3rRf w ^Ivj^ ̂  UT^ f^STcft en^ I

fcn^^:n#T TTFT^ 29.05.2014 ̂  cf5t 3T?3IOTT ̂

^ Socfj ^T Rujii i^iji TRTT 9TT R' ̂J,'<nc{5<M "^iiieiel-M cf)!" Pi+i[u[ cf^W^ vjlli^l ]

# cT^^ftc^, ^ Jj,>bc^d ^ ^ mr ̂  ^

(?TTO), ^ ̂  3656 R^l'cb 3.6.2014 ̂  ^ ̂  wrfeRT ̂

Ml^ ̂  %[ vicjxl RhI J JJ,^c|iej, 5ly\Jl>i ^ ̂Ipr f^ell 380/ /2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9

^  ̂ ̂  RvJlcil ^ cTR ^ ̂  tPl^scpy 40 cfRfM 5 '^RdT

"^0 380/ /2 1^ ^ (0 cFHR 3 ̂RRT), 3 Pr (2 cf>^ 7 ̂fRRT), 4

(4 cIRM 3 Wrr), 5 f^ (4 19 Wr), 6 (6 2 R^), 7 (8 7},^ 16

^>!dl), 8 (8 cj^Hlel 0 iRdT ), 9 R-l "^fsRT {5 4''1ld 15 "^d" 40 TfT^TTef 5 H^idl

vift ■^TefR ^ ij\ ^^\\{ ^, ^T?r^TdRT 7^ RrW ^ vdHoie^ ^ ^T^lfcRTdR
JJ.^c^d, f^pFrfur ^ 7^ 11 7T? clf^ vJncTT t
7^ ^MWTRTT sfR ^3^ g^^TTRePT, sRTmTT^, sfR cb4xj|^ f^iciRT
3TtR ^ 3TT7R7T7P i^TR TRT^ 7^TTM ^ ^KUjcjl^i W^TdR -^ij'dldTJ 7^

WeR ^ 3RR^ ^ t cfr 7^ WET cjiiRu^l Rtjl4>H'JTT 7[^'effel 1
3R: WnW 3Ti^I7f7P^ (ro), ^ W '1M€, 7R ■^T7mT, dMl441

^ ̂T^iRRTcR -;i_xV,c^d, 3R^3R ^ IPpercfTlf^f^ feTTTW ^ ̂T]%r ^T^cf f^icf? 6-6-2014,
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FORM I'A

Approval of Name

(See sub'fule (2) of Rule 3) .

From

To

District Registrar of Societies

Jhajjar at Bahadurgarh.

-SiL My/iaItvy'

Memo No. DiC/BHD/Society/ '

Dated:- l'7j*)jlH
Subject: - Approval of name of the society.

Dear Sir,

Kindly refer to your application dated ..J.6.rp.^rJi4.... For approval of name of

your proposed society. Having examined the same, I am pleased to inform you that the

following name has been approved against application namely: -

2. This approval shall remain valid for a period of 180 days from the date of issue of this

letter, where after the same shall lapse.

3. Accordingly, you make take further necessary steps for the registration of the Society

within a period of ISO days from the date of issue of this letter.
>

/

/ I-"'{ct Registrar"

Firmsand Societies

Jhajjar at Bahadurgarh

^ nil I -



Certificate of Registration to be issued under Section
9[1} of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Socieities Act, 2012

(See sub rule 5 of rule 6]
Certificate of Registration of Society

I hereby certify that a society bearing the Registration Number and name as
under mentioned has been registered this of July, 2014 under the
Haiyana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, (Haiyana Act. 1
ofZOU)
State Code District Code Year of Registration Registration Number

0 . 6 0 1 0 1 0  0 8  2

Name of the Society Registered Office Address

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti

Gurukul Jhajjar, District-Jhajjar

issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 th day of July, 2014.

<21 es
So

\

\ 7- 'J
v.!

%v > r'it

/ L-

i- V/*

r
[Fc^. Ranaj

DistriH Registrar
Firms & Societies

Jhajjarffit Bahadurgarh
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^^IdccJ ^^3TRT, ^feTRTT,
srr^ xj^ f^uii^cTi. fMc^^rr, ^cte^-i o, rju^jici i

^L4i^cnn/^^3\jiii,
■i-ciic^l aft^n^T^ -iH-e-icjc^l i^-dicicci -i-i^i^ieiii ^aW^,
"^^■CgCl %1^5V3l^, %l«JVJl-d I

ci^tHicb:- 1 6/6 5-9 7-'57r/
i^cticio:—

fcnsra":- -icii.^ aHcHiciCTi ^xiidcxi a«ii6i(d^ ^ ctt^t
^el— Glciqi^ 1

ag^cM Rigil ^ 3TTt:I^ ^TRT ^ ̂  W clD^lcb 1 5 0 6^/T?^.
^ i^ciicp 6.6.2014- ^ ^ 1

ag^chri aDild ^ foTFTi ^toor: ^ cRrr^^ars ^^gtct
ci5RTfcra" ^ Haryana Ragistration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012 ^
aicrfjid cb^icji ferr ^jrh" %" i -

3TcT: SfPT^ 3T^;^£r % fclc^ij|4 RXaTT ^
-mr a'cd-Jd Rcbi^ ^ ansTR: "cr yadid an^aR 3cffr
^ oTRT ciRcn^ ^ cf5Rfcn# ^ ^i

^  agidJ^T^
Y  ̂̂ Fr1^9Tct5, "gacTc^ w a^J^id^ f^axRr,

"Ijo ^BTT^yRRT/<2-S-^ 1 f%^TT^: fS ^ '~ '~) "^ / W
ag^chrl cl§t X7^ p1^ arr^cFcT ^^dcb au^ed., >i1^dcb' ^ adcj)

■iT5r ci^aicb 2 3 15 i o.6.2 o i 4 ^ ^a^af ^ "Offerer % i

^-dldccl xjcf OTRfToRT ^%3T17fT,

823
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Memorandum of Swami Omanand Sarasvati
Pnratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul
JhaJJar registered/Sub office, Jhajjar.

Sr.

No

2

j

tl

I 4

(i)

Subject j Description

Name of the Saniiti I Swami Omanand S'arasvaTT
I Furatatva Sangrahalya

Samiti, Gurukui, Jhajjar.
The registered office oTthe SamitrThe~I^is]^d"
shall be at:

S. 'C.

\ L
I Cj

ISf U'ii

I

the Society shall be i

I Located at Gurukul Jhajiar *
! and its executive office in i

I the premises of the i
j  1

i Directorate of 1

I Archaeology and Museum, j
i Mary an a. !

Jurisdiction State of Haryana
Aims and Objectives of the Samiti The objectives."VhidrV^

: specific to a Samiti are '
!  • i

j enumerated below. Some
I

of the indicative objectives i
i
I

could be as under;
lo co..btrucL a well equipped and modern museum at Gurukul
jhajjar in. the memory of Swami Omanand Sarasvati.

ffeyovy CcMnnii53ioner
"T'Tl '.-'J'TrT'. /-'"Cf":- XT'jy



(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

V

\

»

f

(viii)

(ix)

(X)

To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and
other artifacts of the heritage of Haryana and India in the proposed
museum.

To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of
archaeology, art, history, culture etc.

To get books and research papers published on these subjects.

^1)1On.

To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad from time
to time so as to highlight the heritage of Haryana and India.

To collect, protect and preserve valuable historical material for the
museum.

To grant scholarships to deserving scholars.

To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and
other languages and Brahmi, Kliaroshthi and other ancient scripts.
To encourage historical and^0.J^^|es,earch as may be deemed
fit for the preservation and^Vp^gftion ofthe heritage of Haryana
and India.

I

To engage in any activity ̂ d^civgta%e clefelopment of
museum. "

To raise or acquire funds or property from Central Government,
State Government, Non-goverament agencies, charitable trusts by
way of donations or grants or contribution or by taking loan from
public and private financial institutions. The funds, properties,
assets and all other resources, present and future, of the Samiti shall
be utilized for any or all the purposes or objects of the Samiti as
Stated above.

Dc'f-'uly
Direclor General, Arcnaso'-7i"

u'dr-j'seums OeDarlinent,.H?r.Giria

Cont.



5
The names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-laws of
the management affairs are entrusted are as nnder;
Sr.No Name Address

Chief Minister

Education

Archaeology
Minister

&

Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance
Deptt. ^
Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarti

Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh

H^ana Civil
Secretoriat, Chandig^h

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology &
Museum Deptt.
Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana,
School Education

Deptt.
Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarii
\ct\es

S.0

Haryana

Secretarial / '
Chandig^ 5- ,

V;.--

Director General

Commissioner,
Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.

Deputy
Commissioner,
Jhajjar.

11

12

13

Kulpati Gunikul
Jhajjar.

Haryana

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana

Chandigarh

Rohtak

Jhaiiar

Acharya & Mukhya
Adhisthata

Mantree Vidyarya

Sabha

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jh^jar

Occupation

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

vx

;^Go^. Service

t  rci'i
.-.rli

;• v. ,i

/A'
' Go^. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Educationist

Educationist

Educationist

Signatures .

Qvyvwy

V

A

IL- (-

Pirec'ot Genc'sl-
-  • "j'-'L'i.'inrri'j' r



Bye laws for Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar

Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti,

2. The Registered Offiee of the Samiti shall be at: Gurukul Jhajjar and its executive
office m the premises of the Directorate of Archaeology and Museum
Department, Haiyana. museum

activities in the within the territory of State of

Membership:
The Samiti shall have a General Body comprising the following 21 members:-.

.3.

4.

1. Chief Minister, Haryana
Chandisarh

M

2. Minister Archaeology & Museums Chandigarh

^  Principal Secretary to Govt. ff/ ^VChandigarh
Haryana, Archaeology & Mu^^ \ M
Department. j-s | -'v^V ]

5  • I ■,,:1h

V

\ m;
•4. Principal Secretary to Govt.' , jLdigarh '

Haryana finance Department.

>5.

5. Principal Secretary to Govt,
Haryana, Tourism Department.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Higher Education Deptt.

7. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, School Education Deptt.

8. Director General Archaeology &
Museums Haryana.

9. Commissioner, Rohtak Division,
Rohtak

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Rohtak

10. Vice Chancellor, Maharishi Dayanand
University.

IT. Vice Chancellor, Kuruksheti'a
University.

Rohtak

Kurukshetra

A-c-hasc



12. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

13. Dr. Yoganand Shastri,Vice Chancellor
(Kulpati) of Vidya Arya Sabha,
Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker,
Vidhan Sabha, Delhi)

Jhajjar

Jhajjar

14. Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director,
Haryana Academy of History .
and Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon.

15. Shri. Viijanand Devkami, Director

Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya.

16. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha

Gurukul Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

17. Representative Vidya Arya S abha

"Acharya & Mukhya Adhisthata'

18. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha

"Pardhan"

19. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha

"Mantree" i

i

Gurgaon

Jhajjar

\

h/
jjj5 i
Ji&lml Jhajjar-I
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Gurkul Jh^jar^'-'""

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

20. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha

"Antrang Member"

21. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha

"Antrang Member"

1. Eligibility: In order to be admitted as a member of the Samiti, a person:

(i) must be 21 years of age on the date of admission;

(ii) should subscribe to the aims and objects of the Samiti;

(iii) must not be an insolvent and of unsound mind; and

(iv) is not an insolvent or of unsound mind or have not been convicted of any

offence involving moral turpitude, punishable with imprisonment of one year,

or more.

2. Admission Procedure:

(i) The admission of a person as a member of the Samiti shall be decided by its

Governing Body from time to time.

nil'--' -3^
DireciC' Cciporsi,'
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(ii)

—CSV"

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

I

An individual willing to be a member of the Samiti has to submit an
application m prescribed form, aijd along with supporting documents to the
Secretary duly filled in and singed and recommended by a regular member of
the Samiti.

The Secretary shall examine the application and place the same before the
Governing Body for a decision.

The Governing Body may accept or reject the application and the decision of
the Governing Body in this regard shall be final. It shall not be bound to assign
any reason for its decision.

The approval of the Governing Body shall be intimated to the member, his
name shall be entered in the register of members, to be jnaintained in such
manner & form as prescribed under the Haiyana Societ/es Registration and
R

a

\

egulation Rules, 2012 and he/she will be issued anJaeatjtjMTard of the
Samiti.

/'/•^^ , •^. -,2..
/'cj J -Y* V -."'v.

i.?RTSPn

Samiti.

/

Identity Card for eveiy member;

Every person admitted as a member will be is|is(| an idpnti^ card cfcnt'iining
his/her photograph, brief particulars and memfehip catdg^|;^^uly^s.i^|ed by
the Individual Member and the Member Secret^>4s#e>^.®?itL-''; 'C /

Right & Obligations of Member:

(i) All the members of the Samiti Shall be bound by the rules and regulations of
the Samiti as contained in its byelaws and amended from time to time.
Every member, shall have a right to cast his vote at the elections of the Samiti
provided such member is not a defaulter in payment of any dues of the Samiti.
Every member of the Samiti shall have the right to inspect the books of
accounts, books containing the minutes of proceedings of the general
meetings, meetings of the Goveming Body and register of members of the
Samiti on any working day by giving a notice of seven days.

Cessation of Membership: Any person admitted as a member shall cease to be a
member of the Samiti in the following events:

Attracts the provisions contained in Section 22 of the Act:
Upon his/her acting contrary to the and objectives of the Samiti.
Upon such member being found guilty of a financial misappropriation of the
funds of the Samiti.

(ii)

(iii)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

.-O.T
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-v<^' br removal by the District Registrar /(iv) Upon indictment, and directions

Registrar / Registrar General of Societies.

6. General Body:

(1). Every person admitted as a member shall be a member of the General body of-the

Samiti and shall be entitled to cast his vote for the election or appointment of the

members,of the Governing Body of the Samiti" unless he is in arrears of payment of

any dues of the Samiti, or is found guilty of financial misappropriation of the funds of

the Samiti.

(2). . Every member shall cast his vote in person and no proxy voting shall be allowed.

7. Meetings of the General Body:

(i) A, meeting of the. General Body of the Samiti will be held as and when

required. However, at least one meeting of the General Body of the Samiti,

called as the Annual General Meeting in a year, within ■

six months of the close of-the financial ̂ ^fbr considefaribh- and adoption of

the duly audited annual accounts of theS^iti^^ad^^^^ ta^ttansaction of any
other business of the Samiti as may baraqliired. 4 I -'

/■'::/The Governing Body of the Samiti maw^hyene ^'sejftraTbcdiiiary meeting of
the General Body of the Samiti at an^^je'^q^3^>^iymg due notice as
prescribed hereunder, either of its own or within 45 days of receipt of a written
requisition along with reasons for convening such meeting, from at least I/IO'^
of the members of the General Body.
For any meeting of the General Body, a clear notice of at least 14 days along
with a copy of the agenda of the business to be transected, date, time & venue
of the meeting will be "given to the members of the General Body. A copy of
such notice will also be endorsed to the District Registrar.
A meeting of the General Body may also be convened at a shorter notice, if
agreed to, by a majority (at least above 50% of the total members) of the
members of the General Body.

(v) Quorum for the meeting of the General Body will be 40% of the total
members entitled to vote and present in person, subject a minimum of four
members. In case of a meeting adjourned for want of quorum, the quorum for
the.adjourned meeting shall not be less thaii 10% the total members, subject to
a minimum- of three. The General Body shall be competent to transact all
business in such, adjourned meeting, except the consideration of any Special

c
nxi

(ii)

(iii)
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(iii)

Resolution. Any Special Resolution can be passed in such adjourned meeting
only if at least 25% of the total members of the Samiti are present.

(VI) The proceedings of all meetings of the General Body will be recorded in the
minutes-book (bound or in loose leaves) maintained separately for the purpose
by the Secretary of the Samiti.

Powers, Functions & Duties of the General Body -
(1) the Samiti in determining and fulfilling its aims and objects.
(ti) To decide policy matters such as change of name of the Samiti, amendment in

the Memorandum of Association and the Byelaws of the Samiti, approval of
annual accounts of the Samiti, approval for disposal of immoveable assets of
the Samiti etc. and all such other acts as may be required under the Haiyana
Registration and Regulation of Societies Act & Rules 2012.
To elect or appoint the members of the Govetni^B^;^e office bearers
of the Governing Body.

(iv) To remove any member from the Goven^^odyfifcoi^oval to the
continuation of a person appointed as Od||iing Body
against a casual vacancy. \h\ '

(0 All Administrative, academic, ministerial an^^efg^thall be created by
the Samiti and shall be filled up in accordance with the rules and regulations
as determined by the Samiti. ■

(") Appointment to the posts carrying a pay scale of Class II or above shall be
made by the Samiti and the Member Secretary shall be appointing authority
of the remaining Staff.

10. Governing Body:

(1) Governing Body: The members of the General Body shall elect the Governing Body
compnstng of not less than three and not exceeding 21 members. The office bearers of
the Governing Body shall comprise of the President, Senior Vice President Vice
President, Member Secretary, Director-cim-Curator, Joint Secretary, Treasurer
Members or any other office bearers as the Governing Body may so deem fit to be
appointed at any stage.

Jhsjiaf

Oirerio'-oeriGr a.
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(2) Election of the Governing Body:

(i) The Term of the Governing Body appointed or elected shall be three years

from the date of approval of its election by the District Registrar.

(ii) The Governing Body will declare the Schedule of Elections and appoint the

Returning Officer for conduct of elections and also notify/display a list of

members of the General Body entitled to vote at least 45 days prior to the

holding of the General Meeting for conduct of the elections. The Governing

Body shall also send notices for holding elections of the Governing Body to

all the members, conveying the date, time & the manner. The information

w.r.t. holding of election for the Governing Body shall also be sent to District

Registrar to appoint an observer, if he so desires.

(iii) Any objections qua the list of members^i^^^^t^ntitled to vote shall be

decided by the Returning Officer in .^r^uh^ion wi^?h^^ffice-bearers of the

Samiti. However, the decision of jfe ,-&etui%ihg'Sf^ be final in the
event of any difference of opinion Ifhe R^^ing 0^,ef shall thereafter,

\  / s7/
invite nominations to be filed withteth^ periX);a*#esc^^/m the Schedule of

elections, scrutiny and vrithdrawal for election of the

office-bearers and the executive members ofthe"Goverhing Body.

(iv) The Returning Officer will display a list of the contesting members on the

notice board of the Samiti. The returning officer will conduct the election on

the notified date. The members eligible to vote will be allowed to cast their

vote in person, and wherever disputed, on production of the identity card

issued by the Samiti.
i

(v) , After closing hours on the date of the poll, the returning officer will declare

the -results and .constitute the Governing Body of the Samiti. A list of the

elected office-bearers and the executive members of the Governing Body, duly

signed by the Returning Office, will be filed with District Registrar within 30

day, who shall accord his approval of the same upon his satisfaction.

(3) Filling of any Casual Vacancy, on the Governing Body -

Any vacancy arising on toount of resignation or death" of any member of the

Governing Body or Governing Body or for any other reason, may be filled-up

by the Governing Body. "If required^ from amongst the members of the General

Body on adhoc basis till the holding of next Annual General Meeting of the

Samiti. Such adhoc member of the Goyeming Body shall cease to be a

•  •,^c,\oOQ'
\\3t 11
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(4)

(h
y-

^i/n

member of the Governing Body on the date of the next Annual General

Meeting, if his apppintment is not approved in the Annual General Meeting by

■  a majority vote for die balance term of the Governing Body.

Meetings of the Governing Body ~

(i) The meetings of the Governing Body will be held as and when required.
However, the Governing Body shall meet at-least once in every quarter and
there will be minimum four meetings of the Governing Body in a financial,

year.

A clear notice of three days of every such meeting will be given by the
Secretary of the Governing Body to the office bearers and members before the

date appointed for the meeting. However, the Governing.Body may meet at
shorter notice, wherever so required, with the consent of at least fifty percent
of its members.

The quorum of the meetings of the Governing Body jbalLbe at least 40% of
the total members of the Governing Body,

(ii)

ri^imum of 5

(iv)

t_ T . // ■'^members. In case quorum is not adequate, ^lufeet^^l b^^^^umed to
another date.for which a proper notice shall |s^sued.'^^hembeji-s^|-esent in
the adjourned meeting, subject to a mimmu4:^^|ljree(mtbfc^rs, sh®orm the
quorum for the adjourned meeting, i

The proceedings of every meeting of the Govenrn^^H^^ilFbe recorded in
the proceedings book separately maintained for this purpose. Such minutes
shall be signed by the Chairman of the meeting and the Member Secretary of
the Samiti. In case the Chairman of the Member Secretary are not available to
sign the minutes, these will- be signed by any two members present in the
meeting as may be authorized by the Governing Body.
The minutes of every meeting of the Goveming Body will be placed for
confirmation in the succeeding meeting of the Governing body.

(5) Power, Functions & Duties of the Governing Body -
(i) The Goveming Body will be responsible for achieving the aims & objectives

of the Samiti and shall work in the best interest or the Samiti, for which it shall
be empowered to deploy the funds & assets of the Samiti for the stated
objectives.

(V)

0^
'  ■ Jhaiiaf Mj 1'"^ .
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

\J

(V

U!
(vi)

(vii)

The Governing Body will be competent to raise funds and purchase property,

movable and immovable, on free-hold or lease basis in its name, as decided by

it .

The Governing Body shall full charge of all immovable properties and

moveable assets belonging to or vested in the Samiti and these will be

managed in such a manner as it considers appropriate subject to the overall

control and directions of the General Body of the Samiti.

The Governing Body shall be competent to invest the funds in the manner it

considers appropriate iri the best interests of the Samiti and it shall be

competent to borrow or mortgage or hypothecate the properties on behalf of

the Samiti in the manner decided.

To constitute various standing or adhoc Committees for looking after such-

functions as may be assigned from time to time.

To create provision for engagement of regular or part-time employees of the

Samiti to look after the secretarial, accounting and other functions in a

seamless manner.
iietlesTS

To outsource certain functions e.g. cleaning, ■ other

maintenance activities of the premises of the S

'ra
ti? K

\ \

\

iai
o iJ
-•-a

(6) Power, Functions & Duties of individual members Q®jOverm^g®bdy

President:

a) To preside over all the meetings of the General. Governing

Body and regulate the proceedings of such meetings.

b) To do all such acts, deeds and things as may be authorized by the General

Body and / or the Governing Body from time to time.

c) To allow or disallow discussion on any matter which is not included in the

agenda.

d) To ensure proper & transparent functioning of the Samiti/Goveming-Body.

e) To ensure strict compliance of the provisions of the Haryana-Registration

and Regulation of Society Act, 2012 and the rules made there under.

f) To supervise and guide the overall activities/achievement of aims &

objectives of the Samiti.

Commissioner

Jhajjar
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(ii)

(iii)

a)

b)

)

a)

b)

c)

(iv)

Z)

Senior Vice president:

In the absence of the President, to act on his behalf and perform all duties

and exercise all powers of the president.

To discharge those specific duties which will be assigned by the president.

Vice-president:

To assist the president/senior vice president in carrying out their duties.

In absence of the senior vice president, to act on his behalf and perform all

duties and exercise all the powers of the senior vice president.

■ To do all such acts, deeds and things, as may be authorized by the

Governing Body.

Member Secretary:

To conduct, organize, supervise and manage all the affairs of the Samiti

and do all such acts and perform all such duties for the working of the

Samiti as may be assigned by the PresidentyOcveming Body.

To receive, scrutinize and place applicants of the Samiti

before the Governing Body and to en^..^t5e*^ame ofvttfe.members, it
— 4.1 4 c ̂ —1 his i||lj_4^^and tp'^^imate the

issue i(^ntiiy c^idSto thelii^inbers so
'SSi'

approved, in the register of members

members about the same and

admitted

c)

.

To convene meetings of the General

' -7 .'/

■;!feody with the

!>

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

consent of the President and serve proper notices as"prescribed under these
byelaws.

To attend all the meetings of the General Body and the Governing Body
and assist the President in conducting the meetings and record proceedings

of all the meetings.
To prepare annual report of the Samiti and place it before the Governing
Body along with audited annual accounts of the Samiti, for approval to
place the same before the General'Body in the Annual General Meeting.
To keep and preserve the records of the Samiti/Governing Body.

To help and assist the President in looking after the complete affairs of the

Samiti and in attaining aims & objects of the Samiti.

To ensure timely filing of all statutory returns/documents in the office of

the District Registrar and such other authorities as may be prescribed

Jhaijar -: i'H

- ' -a
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"STr/

i)

(V)

b)

bo

under the Haryana Registration Regulation of Societies Act 2012 and

the rules made there under.

To be the custodian for safe custody of common seal of the Samiti and

affix the same,' wherever required, as per the authorization of the

Governing Body.

Director -cum-Curator

a) To conduct correspondence on behalf of the Samiti/Goveming Body and

to sign letters and papers on its behalf and to ensure that all statutory

registers and records are properly kept and maintained.

To prepare before announcing of the date of elections and the Annual

General Meeting, the list of all the miembers eligible to vote, duly updated

and to place it before the Governing Body.

Act as the overall in-charge of the administration and execution of all the

programmes of the Samiti/including financial affairs on behalf of the

Governing Body including creation of posts, fixation of

salaries/remuneration/allowances etc. make appointments / engagement

of staff, make purchases and do all other such4^i^^aS;,Qmy be necessary
in the furtherance of the aims & objects^^^^afHili-r^h^^rdance with
the delegations by the Governing Bod^mm h1^fe"3bHime\aiia\ where no

ifer .such delegation is specifically made
r  I ■ y-yr i/ . _

(vi)

the Samiti.

Joint Secretary:

, ikjonsulta^lop.^ith th^ president of
rk\

.  /pf
.i\.' -i'

a)

b)

To assist the Member Secretary of the Samiti iiftStyhlg out his functions

and duties.

To discharge the functions and duties of the Member Secretary of the

Samiti in his absence to the extent authorized by the Governing Body,

c) To look after such functions and duties and exercise such powers as may

be assigned and delegated by the Governing Body of the Samiti from time

to time.

(vii) Treasurer:

a) To keep accounts of all financial transactions of the Samiti and of all the

sums of money received and spent by the Samiti and maintain records or

receipts and expenses relating to such matters, and of assets, credits and

■  liabilities.

^ty Commissioner Gsneroi, r^.rcsu't? ju. /
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■■A
b)

c)

To get the accounts of the Samiti audited by the chartered accountant
appointed by the Governing Body at the close of the financial year, every
year.

To submit to the Governing Body through Member Secretary, the audited
' ^ual accounts of the Samiti, at least one month prior to the date of

annual general meeting.'

d) To act as the overall custodian of all the books of accounts of the Samiti
financial statements, receipt book, expense vouchers, bank pass book &
cheque books, cash etc.

Cessation of member of the Governing Body - An office-bearer/executive
member of the Governing Body shall cease to be an office-bearer of executive
member:

a) upon submission & acceptance of his resignation.

b) if he ceases to be a member in accordance with byelav^ no 6 of these byelaws.
c) if he is removed by a resolution passed in the meeting of the General Body.

(7)

11.

a)

b)

Exclusions from the Employment of a Samiti:

No member of the Samiti shall be in full-ti^;^T^irt-|ij;pj e^eftiplby^n

S
ent of the

amiti except with the prior approval of th&1So^erniq|5jft^y. \
No dependant or family member or closeltbfetive oiS^i^pffic^-fearers and
members of the Governing Body shall b^Ph^ed ejfipjbyee of the

-"'V.n:/"'
Samiti during its term.

c)

12.

Every office-bearer and member of the Governing Body shall make a
i

declaration in case any person in the employment of the Samiti is his close

relative.

Amendments in the Memorandum of Association. Byelaws, Name of the Samiti
etc.

Any amendment in the memorandum of association and byelaws, or change of
Name, amalgamation or division of the Samiti will be done only .with the

approval of the General Body by way of a special resolution. The intimation of

any such document or change, along with attested' copy of the requisite

documents shall be filed in the office the District Registrar by the Secretary

within such time as may be prescribed under the Haryana Registration and

Regulation of Samiti Act, 2012 and the rules made there under.

Deputy. Comm.issioner
jnajiar

1
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13.

V

Management of Assets and Funds of the Samiti:

i) The sources of income of the Samiti will include receipts on account of

membership fee, annual subscription, rent from property/assets, interest,

consolation fees, donations, gifts and Graht-in-Aid from State Government

etc. The Samiti can also raise funds through interest free short term loans from

its members or from scheduled banks on interest. Loan from the scheduled

banks on interest will be taken only for purchase of creation of capital assets

and not for meeting any recurring revenue expenditure under any

circumstances.

The Governing Body will prepare and approve an annual budget of the Samiti

on the basis of its estimated income and the capital & revenue expenditure

during the first quarter of the financial year and shall also place a copy there of

before the General Body in its annual General Meetings for information.

T iii) The Bank accounts of the Samiti will be- jointly operated by such

members/office bearers as may be decided by the Governing Body from time

to time.

iv) All assets and funds will belong to the Samiti and vest in the Samiti.

v") All receipts and payments of the Samifcsk^^-^e made through Bank

Instruments (i.e. DD/Pay Order/Chequ^^k^ran^e^^GS) including all
receipts towards the membership f^-^d ̂di^Mial su^scjjptions from the
member. However, the "Governing b[:^^ may ShiySnine tlfeth|mits of financial
transactions which may be conductefes.-^h othereases.

V 0'. V

Accounts of the Samiti: ^ '
•"X® i-JHt'-yX'". . . .

TKe Treasurer of the Samiti will be responsffie^f'^eeping and maintaining

"

(h

(i)

5-17

14.

(ii)

(iii)

I

proper books of accounts i.e. cash book, ledger etc. as required under the
♦

income tax laws and /or any other authority including the institute of chartered

accountants of India, at its Registered Office -with respect to all sums of money

received and expended by the Samiti and the assets md liabilities of the

Samill.

The books of accounts of the Samiti shall be open to inspection during the

business hours by the Registrar General, Registrar, District Registrar or any

officer authorized by them and by any member of the Samiti.

The annual accounts of the Samiti will be signed by any two authorized offrce.

bearers of the Samiti.

Comnnissioner
0"=.cio-U:?."-sre' Arr-ac. j/
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V

(iv)

15.

The Governing Body will appoint a chartered accountant, who shall not be a
member of the Governing Body or family member of any member of .the

Governing Body, for auditing the accounts and filling of income tax return of
the Samiti for each financial year, at such remuneration as may be determined

by the Governing Body. ■ '

Common seal:

The Samiti will have a common seal which shall be kept in safe custody of the

Secretary and shall be affixed wherever it is required in accordance with the
authorization by the Governing Body.

Amalgamation of the Samiti:

The Samiti may amalgamate itself with any other Samiti established with the

identical aims and objects or allow any other^Samiti to amalgamate with itself

by a special Resolution passed in this behalf in accordance with the provisions
contained in Section 51 of the Act and rule 25 made there under.

16.

17.

' ̂ I

Dissolution of the Samiti: >

(i) The Samiti may resolve to dissolve itself in ̂ cordance with the provisions
contained in the Act and the rules tlJ^|^^^§^c^^^^becomes difficult to
carry on with the operations of thj

other pressing and unavoidable

"th^^V*^i, -i^:Hr^ecdm^^^nsolvent or for any

'fsf- ^
(ii)

(iii)

In the event of dissolution of thei^iti no BsSs^of shall devolve
on or distributed amongst the memb^feplthe

Its assets and properties shall be first u^e^gjiqujddte the liabilities. In case

the proposed Samiti is unable to carry out the activities of the Museum, all the
antiquities donated by the Vidya Arya Sabha Gurukul, Jhajjar shall revert back

to it. However in case the Vidya Arya Sabha Gurukul, Jhajjar ceases to exist at

that time or is-unable to accept its antiquities, the same then shall vest with the

State Government.

/

■.cS\0^
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EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS OF CONSTITUTED (30VERNING BODY

President Chief Minister

1 UDlS^'

Senior Vice President-I

Senior Vice President-I!

. ̂ 1 r\''% . Vice President

Minister of Archaeology and
Museums

Dr. Ydganand Shastri, Vice
Chancellor (Kulpati) of Vidya
Arya.Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar
(Former Speaker, Vidhan
Sabha, Delhi)

Additional Chief Secretary,
Archaeology & Museums ■

Member Si

treasurela'

■idsiros. ■

N

&
3

ii-

ff

tzs • /a;;/
Director-cunfe5yt?to'"'^^!'''' '

Joint Secretary

Members (Two) .

Member

Director General,
Archaeology & Museums ■

. Deputy Commissioner, '
Jhajjar

Director, Gurukul Museum, .
Jhajjar Sh. Virjanand

Sh. Vijai Pal, Mukhya
Adhisthata, Gurukul . Jhajjar

Representatives of Vidya'
Arya Sabha, Gurukul. Jhajjar

Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director,
Haryana. A. H.St Culture,

Oeput'.' Dirr^'f-r-

An-Muv njUip-.nmr;iu. rL

Cer^'le^
t

to be True Cop^ .

rreCMStraY orMnii.v

\k toi.iu'.i-j.
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The names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye*laws of
the management affairs are entrusted are as under:
Sr.No

1

10

11

12

13

Name

Chief Minister

Education

Archaeology
Minister

&

Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance
Deptt. ^
Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology &
Museum Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana,
School Education

Deptt.
Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

Director General

Commissioner,
Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.

Deputy
Commissioner,
Jhajjar.
Kulpati Gurukul
Jhajjar.

Acharya & Mukhya
Adhisthata

Mantree Vidyarya

Sabha

Address

Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigaih

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh
//

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

//v..
C

W'

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Archaeology &
Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh

Rohtak

Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Occupation

Govt. Service

• Govt, Service

Govt,,^eiyice

/ Go^^•=3S^ce \ c*..
vc'.

A
fA
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Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Educationist

Educationist

Educationist

Signatures
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FORM 1-A

Approval of Name

(See sub-rule (2) of Rule 31

From

To

District Registrar of Societies

Jhajjar at Bahadurgarh.

-

Memo No. DIC/BHD/Society/

Dated:- n|-)|)h
Subject: - Approval of name of the society.

j

Dear Sir, j
Kindly refer to your application dated For approval of name of

your proposed society. Having examined the same, I am pleased to inform you that the

following name has been approved against application namely: -

2. This approval shall rerhain valid for a period of 180 days from the date of issue of this

letter, where after the same shall lapse.

3. Accordingly, you make take further necessary steps for the registration of the Society

within a period of 180 days from the date of issue of this letter.

D tnct Regl5trah^

Firms^nd Societies
Jhajjar at Bahadurgarh



gi.

Certificate of Registration to be issued under Section
9[1} of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012

[See sub rule 5 of rule 6)
Certificate of Registration of Society

hereby certify that a society bearing the Registration Number and name as
under mentioned has been registered this i^th d^y j^jy^ 2014 under^lhe
^y^ Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, (Haiyana Act. 1

State Code District Code Year of Registration Registration Number

0 0 , 2 0 1 4 0 0 8

Name of the Society Registered Office Address

SwamI Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya SamitI

Gurukul Jhajjar, District-Jhajjar

Issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 th day of July, 2014.

"Hi

Ranaj

District Registrar
Firms & Societies

Jhajjanpt Bahadurgarh
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'^minutes of the meeting held on 29.05.2014 AT 2.30 P.M.
* UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER,
HARYANA REGARDING FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY CALLED

'SWAMI OMANAND SARASVATI PURATATVA SANGRAHALYA SAMITI

GURUKUL JHAJJAR'.

List of participants is enclosed.

At the outset, Shri Vijai Vardhan, Additional Chief Secretary to

Government Haryana, department of Archaeology & Museums welcomed the

participants and thanked the Chief Minister for convening the meeting to

discuss and finalize the formation of the proposed. Society titled 'Swami

Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangralaya Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar'.

Shri Vijai Vardhan informed the participants that the Gurukul Jhajjar

has a unique and incomparable collection of rare coins, terracottas,

sculptures, manuscripts etc. These antiquities have been collected from all

over the world painstakingly by the Gurukul Jhajjar during the last several

decades.

Shri Vijai Vardhan pointed out that it is imperative for us to preserve

and protect these rare artifacts for posterity as they showcase the unique

heritage of Haryana and India. Thereafter, the proposal to-construct a

museum at Gurukul Jhajjar, constitution of the Society for the construction,

maintenance and running of the proposed museum was discussed and

deliberated upon in detail. It was felt by,everyone present in the meeting

that the proposed museum shoujd not only showcase the rich cultural,

historical and archaeological heritage of Haryana and India but also provide

an opportunity to scholars, students and the general public to enrich

themselves about our heritage.

After detailed deliberations, the proposed memorandum and laws of

the Samiti were approved and the following course of action was decided

with the approval of the Chief Minister:

1) It was decided that the Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar will transfer

five acres of its land on Jhajjar-Rewari road free of cost for

construction of the museum to the proposed Society.

2) The entire expenses of the construction of the museum will be borne

by the State Government. After constriiction of the museum, the

State Government will provide funds to the Society as qrcint-ln.-aid

from the budgetary allocation of the Archaeology & Museums



Department for the proper upkeep, functioning and maintenance of
the museum. The museum shali be run by the newiy constituted

'Swami Omanand SarasvatI Puratatva Sangralaya Samiti Gurukui

Jhajjar'.

3) The Society wiii be duly registered at Jhajjar under the 'Haryana
Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012' and its registered

office will be the office of Director General, Archaeology & Museums

Department, Haryana, Chandigarh - the sub office of the Society will

be at Gurukui Jhajjar.

4) It was decided that Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kuipatl) of

Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukui Jhajjar (Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha,

Delhi) shali be appointed by name as the Senior Vice President of the

General Body as well as the Governing Body of the proposed Society.

5) Considering the large number of antiquities (running into thousands)

which would be cataloged, documented, preserved and displayed at

the museum, it was decided that the proposed post of Director in the

Governing Body may be rechristened as Director-cum-Curator and

after giving relaxation in age Shri Virjanand Devkarni, Director,

Gurukui Jhajjar Sangrahaiaya be appointed as the Director-cum-

Curator at a fixed honorarium of Rs.50,000/- per month as he is

totally conversant with the priceless antiquities. The Society shall also

provide a residential accommodation to Shri Virjanand Devkarni free

of cost. Since the functioning of the Society has to start immediately

and the documentation of the antiquities initiated forthwith it was also

decided that Shri Virjanand Devkarni may be requested to take over

as Director-cum-Curator w.e.f. 1^"^ of July, 2014 onwards so that he

could supervise and oversee the requisite documentation and transfer

of the antiquities.

6) The Finance Department shali provide an extra budgetary allocation

for the commencement of the construction of the museum through

this Society within this financial year.

7) It was decided to incorporate the following minor changes in the

proposed draft during the meeting :

i) In clause 10 of the bye-laws of the Samiti in place of vDirector,

the post wiii be called as Director-cum-Curator and



Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of VIdya Arya

Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker, Vidhan-Sabha, Delhi),

Dr. K.C; Yadav, Director, Haryana Academy of History and

Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon, Shri Virganand Devkarni, Director,

Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya and Representative Vidya Arya

Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Antrang Member) shall be members of

the Governing Body.

ii) In clause 6 sub para (v) of the bye-laws of the Samiti, In place

of Director, the post will be called as Director-cum-Curator.

iii) In clause 4 of the bye-laws of the Samiti Sr. No.13 to 16 of the

General Body shall be replaced with- (a) Dr. Yoganand Shastri,

Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar

(Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha, Delhi) (b) Dr. K.C. Yadav,

Director, Haryana Academy of History and Culture, HIPA,

Gurgaon (c) Shri Virjanand Devkarni, Director, Gurukul Jhajjar

Sangrahalaya (d) Representative Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul

Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

iv) Clause 14 sub para (ill) of bye-law of the Samiti will be

replaced as under:-

" Its assets and properties shall be first used to liquidate the

liabilities. It was decided that in case the proposed Samiti is

unable to carry out the activities of the Museum, all the

antiquities donated by the Vidya Arya Sabha Gurukul, Jhajjar

shall revert back to it. However in case the Vidya Arya Sabha

Gurukul, Jhajjar ceases to exist at that time or is unable to

accept its antiquities, the same then shall vest with the State

Government".

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.



EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS OF CONSTITUTED GOVERNING BODY

President Chief Minister

Senior Vice President-1 Minister of Archaeology and
Museums

Senior Vice President-!!

Vice President

Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice
ChanceNor (Kulpati) of Vidya
Arya.Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar
(Former Speaker, Vidhan
Sabha, Delhi)

Additional Chief Secretary,
Archaeology & Museums

Member Secretary

Treasurer

Director-cum-Curator

Joint Secretary

Director General,
Archaeology & Museums

Deputy Commissioner,
Jhajjar >:

Director, Gurukul Museum,

Jhajjar Sh.Virjanand

Sh. Vijai Pal, Mukhya
Adhisthata, Gurukul , Jhajjar

Members (Two) Representatives of Vidya
Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar

Member Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director,

Haryana.A. H.& Culture,



FORM l^A

Approval of Name

(See sub-rule" 12) of Rule

From

To

Subject: -

Dear Sir,

District Registrar of Societies

Jhajjar at Bahadurgarh.

ch>r
0  L

r<'irr\~^<^rSLi^^ .o ■•T"
Cufv^ ;

Merr.o No. DIC/BHD/Society/ | [ 2^Dated;- n|"))]h
Approval o? name of the society.

Kindly refer to your appiication dated For approval of name of

your proposed society. Having examined the same, i am pleased to inform you that the

foifov/ing name has been approved against application namely: -

-C> "
"-■ \ ~'---

2' This approval shall remain valid for a period of 180 days from the date of Issue of this

letter, where after the same shall lapse.

3. Accordingly, you make take further necessary steps for the registration of the Society

within a period of 180 days'from the date of issue of this letter.

oYk i^(^R^5t'ra r
'-irms^nd Societies
Jhaiiar at Bahadurgarh



Certificate of Registration to be issued under Section
9[1) of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012

■ (See sub rule 5 of rule 6]
Certificate of Registration of Society

I hereby certify that a society bearing the Registration Number and name as
under mentioned has been registered this day of July, 2014 under the
Haiyana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, (Haiyana Act. 1
Qf2012-) . ■ ■
State Code District Code Year of Registration Registration Number

0 6 0 1 5 2 ...0 1  1 4 0 0 6 8 2

Name of the Soclety

Svyami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti

Registered Office Address

Gurukul Jhajjar, Distrlct-Jhajjar

issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 th day of July, 2014.

■3^

fw \

^ I
1 *

:.-i, x'.fi

\^ \

/.L v
' -vS,

Rana]

District Registrar
Firms & Societies
jhajjar^t Bahadurgarh
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Tljie names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-laws of j
the management affairs are entrusted are as under:
Sr.No Name Address Occupation Signatures

1 Chief Minister Haryana Civil

Secretmat, Chandigarh

2 Education &

Archaeology
Minister

Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh Q\-
3 Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance
Deptt.

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Govt. Service

4 Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Haryana Civil.
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Govt. Service

5 Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology- &
Museum Deptt.

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

6 Principal, Secretary
to Govt. Haryana,
School Education

Deptt.

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

7 Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

Haryana Civil

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

^vA—,
rv-J.

S Director General Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh

Govt. Service

9 Commissioner,

Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.

Rohtak 1.
i

1

Govt. Service

10 Deputy
Commissioner,

Jhaiiar.

Jhajjar ' Govt. Service

1
11 Kulpati Guriikul

Jhaiiar.

Gurukul, Jhajjar Educationist ^

12 Acharya & Mukhya
Adhisthata

Gurukul, Jhajjar Educationist

13 Mantree Vidyarya

1 Sabha
Gurukul, Jhajjar Educationist

\ ■

I  '

t  V
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FPui'l *HhPI OM fax no. :01i23yllu57 30518310 18 Jul. 2014 •4;2iPi'i PI

UA

h8-

from \f . \

Virjaniind Dovkarni, ^ ^ Z' \ -tJ I Ij
Director, Haryana Prantiya O
Puratatva Sanghralaya,
Gurukui [hajjar, Jhajjar. 0

Shri Vijai Vardhan, IAS ^ Oy
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haiyana/ ^
Archaeology & Museums Department, ^ i \
Chandigarh.

Stdwt  ■■ Minutes of the Meeting regarding formation of the Szoami Omanand
^ I ft ' ,. Snrsiw/7 Puratatva Sanghralmja Samiii, Gurukul Jhajjar,

This is to acknowledge the minutes of the meeting mentioned above held
under the chairmanship of the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Haryana in his office
on 29.5,2014,

2, The minutes are corrbctly recorded and hence our approval,

tn clause 5, if you don't mind,the following minor change may be inserted,
in the interest of the mstitution, in respect of the tenure of tire Director-cum-

^rator: !

C  'Shri Virjnnand Devkarm be appointed as the Director-cuw-Curator. wiUalhj Jbr a fivc-
J j\ ear icnn with a proviso of further extcniion by Ike competeni authority in the interest of
I  thcinstiiiition'

With kinds regards,' i

Yours sincerely,

-  1 o idfAlAn, ^
^  (Virjanand Devkami)

I
jr/lO^

0^

Pl- e. A' (c^^oo^)
jpc? ^ y V ̂

VN/-

j_<^p \oovH
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In compliance^

P4^y<Lhacii(o^ lUui^Uni^

mgs circulated by Addl. Chief Secretary

to Govt. of Haryana, Archaeology and Museum Department,

Chandigarh, vide his letter No. 1899-1912 dated 4.7.2014,1 hereby

assume the duties of Difector-cum-Curator, Gurukul Jhajjar

Sangrahalaya, on 16 July (forenoon). !

e
'Iky

Endst. No ;^|2g°iY

(Virjanand Devkami)
Director-cum-Curator,

Gurukul, Jhajar Sangrahlaya

Date

A copy is forwarded to:

""^1. Additional Chief Secretary to Gov
Archaeology & Museums Departinent

2. Principal OSD to Chief Minister, Haryana

. Haryana

3. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,
Finance Department

for information and further necessary action.

(Virjanand Devkami)
Director-cum-Curator,

Gurukul, Jhajar Sangrahlaya

c
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Section 332 Indian Stamp Act,

fines a lease as a partial transfer, i.e., a transfer of a right of enjoyment for a certain time. Pu-
ran Singh Sahni v. Sundciri Bhogwaiulas Kripalani, 1991(2) SCC 180.
Mortgage or lease. - Mortgages are not always simple, English or usufmcmary or such

other types as defined in the Transfer of Property Act. Tliey are anomalous too and sometimes
more anomalous than what is defined in the said Act. Even so, there is one most essential fea
ture in a mortgage which is absent in a lease, that is, that the property transferted is a security
for the repayment of debt in a mortgage whereas in a lease it is a transfer of right to enjoy the
property. Pitz/uilkkal Kiittappu v. C. Bhargavi, AIR 1977 SC 105.
Where the mortgager binds himself to repay the mortgage money on a certain date, and

transfers the mortgaged property absolutely to the mortgagee, but subject to a proviso that.he
will transfer it to the mortgager upon payment of the mortgage money as agreed, the transac
tion is called an English mortgage (Para 27). Norandas Karaomhin v. S.A. Kamtam, AIR 1977
SC774.

Settlement. - "Settlement" means settling the property, right or claim - conveyance or dis
position of property for the benefit of another. Commissioner of Gift Tax, Madras v. N.S.
Getty Chettiar, AIR 1971 SC 2410.

Slump piipei". - Stamp paper purchased lot purpose ul Alliduvil, but an agreement to let
written on the same - It will not make any legal difference.fRajbir Kaur v. M/s Joginder Asso-
einles Aichileel. 1909(1 )-R.C.R.(Renl) 229 : 1009(1) P,I.,R. 3n8(P&H).

Stamp papers purchased by tenant and rent note executed by him - Contention ol lenani he
has signed blank stamp papers and denied the execution of rent note - Not believed.fCharan
Singh V. Om Parkash, 2004(1) P.L.R. 25 : 2003(2) R.C.R.(Rent) 451(P&H).

CHUPTER n

Stamp Duties ^

A. - Of the Liability ofInstruments to Duty.

V:-

t',
il-

fed '' \
fc i

■ ^1

:Vvr'

73. Instruments chargeab.lCwitli'duty> Subject to the provisions of this Act
and tlie~exemptions containetf iii Schedule I, the following instruments shall
be chargeable with duty of the amount indicated in that Schedule as the proper
duty therefor, respectively, that is to say -

(a) every instrument mentioned in that Schedule which, not having been
previously executed by any person, is executed in India on or after the
first day of July, 1899;

(b) every bill of exchange, payable otherwise than on demand or promis
sory note drawn or made out of India on or after that day and accepted
or paid, or preseiilcd for iicccplnnrc or piiyincnl, or endorsed, trans-
feiTed, or otherwise negotiated in India, and

(c) Every instrument (other than a bill of exchange or promissory note)
mentioned in the Schedule, which not having been previously executed
by any person, is executed out of India on or after that day, relates to
any property situate, or to any matter or thing done or to be done in In
dia and is received in India :

.Provided that, notwithstanding anything contained in clause (a), (b) or (c)
of this section or in Schedule I, and subject to the exemptions contained
in Schedule 1-A, the following instruments shall be chargeable with

;

■  .. -N /■ ■
'

:.v> . V
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Stamp Duties

'i;x

^n;

duty of the amount indicated in Schedule 1-A, as the proper duty there
for, respectively, that is to say-

(aa) every instrumentmentioned in Schedule 1-A as '>'«rgeable with duty
under that schedule, which, not having been previously executed by

.  -any person, is executed inPunjab on or after the date of commencement
of this Act. j

(bbl every instrument mentioned injSchedule 1-A as chargeable with diity-*  'unde7that Schedule, which, not having >1
any person is executed out of Punjab on or
mencement of this Act and relates to any property situated or o anymatter or thing done or to be done in Punjab, and IS received mPunja .

%Pr^rdFd;arso that'no duty shall be-chargeable in respect of-/
.'ilTahVih^mentexecuted by, or on'behalf of or iirfavour
' r~ in cases whererbutTof this exemption the Government; wouldbe liable

"a) any mstrument for the sale, transfer or other disposition either abso
lutely or by way orniurlgagc or otherwise nf any ship ot vessel, or aiy5, iiftemst, sl^are or prSp^rty ofor m any * vessel rcg.M
der the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.(57 ^8 Viet. C. 6 )
Act XIX of 1838, or the Indian Registration ofShips Act, 1841, (X ot
1841) as amended by subsequent Acts.

■  NOTES ■ ; .

St^^i b"n ihe
the Court has to look into the nature of the transaction covered by the insti urn .
stamp duty to bo

visions, ofthe Act, it was mled as under: rc

•■Now the certificate of enrolment being an instmment falling under A"-^ of ScheM^

date of the execution of instrument. . • ,,n^c\

requirement of law at the lime of execution of the document. ■

Rogis,ra,i„„, 1.»,.12, R.C.R.<ltau) 37,. lAorllira Priulcslr,
2. Si,era riasad Ga,g v. C.,i=rf,r„.ro„i,.g Revanaa ACroriry. 2003(3, R.C.R (Civii, ,, (Aliahalra.,,.
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cp^mir cPT Sllctjldct ^?fEr :STT TT 35rcl§t ^HldHll^cP -g^T
-iiuiSlIcicp ^cjcci ^dHdi P5T gt^di'^^cp I
9r^sre- gsp pptr" t, f^Fragfr c& sicfsff ^ fSmW cPctt
^ fcT^Vcr MPTiiid % I ^ -cn^ ^xll^ cPT dIcHcpxiui aft ^oo1t£ ^
5iPf^ c^r gsTOT ^ Prar ti ITPGR- ^ Pigra- ^ i 857 ^
STPSTT^t- ^ -ErapFT ^EcrrsflPTcTT ^CTWaT ^ 3P&^ ^ fcR^ cPT fot^cT
^RiiTSTT erri ^ DiaeiRncp piPR" ^ gcp Qf^i^iRncp g^icniccRp

c& cffp CPT tp=ej7 SfPrT TTSP PRJT t, uft ^ cf^ f?r?cr
^ ctlPdRjo) tr? 3Tfp5cT cpj %PTT I
^  ̂ TJ^fcr ^ TJTT^ CTT^ ^Trareft- ^ Wl^fcPT^ trcRTT^
f^rag^ rjjfgf-Tjfygf <gPl<=c; cTETT 3TT^^ 3frf^ 3Taff c^
cTc?rfeic1l, gijuiRjcTl, 3l iTl EStT, Mmicl, cpt^l ltfcsTl 3TTf^ eft xilvdisft
^ f^Tcj^, ^"sltpTlcp, ^ugrt^rfftrgrar, ■^Ds^qrfftftgsr, ^cnw ctsit 3TTfft

3i|cpic^|3ft eft Rieieft, g-efsT, gTPT,
Mcrdq, rftpT 3pfft cf?T ^TaTT g^TT ^T3ft ^ f^fefepf eftt 3sr XR-

g 3TTcgfftgff ^ TricitOT ddiepa fftTPrarr 1 f^rcppf cpt
STEftorr ;?rgTF fcpjfl- aft? arRcftg Ti44ie^iciai ^ g# %- |

I^Teft 3ifaRe<rl yi^<g STRPTRPT, yi41d eft)- aftB?', Rnehftl cftt
PTPTT^ scft, yirfld PcSR eftt EjJftfajf, yift)d fftr^ eft)- djjfti'gi,
FSWT ^aPTcTT eft 3?Tg-?ftsr gerr FT-erfftrl^Pcf -g^ggft gft aft sToar
f?ft§TEpr3ff- ^ -ggflfcT fftjep ojia)dii 1

^EJc^TcTT^
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^0 ^TR^,
^qiEZTer,
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I
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R-did> 10 aiwr. 2014 ^ w- 10.30 ^
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DIRECTORATE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND tVlUSEUIVIS. HARYANA. CHANDIGARH

ORDER

Sanction is hereby accorded under Rule 19.6 Sr. No. 1 of PFR Voi. 1 Hand book No. 2
to the incurring of expenditure amounting to Rs. 8536/-(Rs. Eight thousand five hundred and
thirty six oniy) in connection with the payment of Printing of 500 invitation card in four color
printing at tha occasion of laid down of foundation stone of a musum at Gurkui, Jhajjar by

' the Hon,ble Chief-Minister on dated 10.8.2014 as per detail given as below;-
Sr.No. Name of the firm Biii No. & date Amount

1. Chandika Press Pvt. Limited PR-097,12.8.2014 8536/-

Regd. Office, 126 Phase 1

ind. Area Chandigarh.

{Rs. Eight thousand five hundred and thirty six oniy)

The expenditure invoived wiii be debitable to the Major head 220S-Art &

Cuiture-103- Archaeology -Plan Scheme- Publication/Publicity Programmee under sub -head

'Publication' during the year 2013-14.

SudhirRajpal

Dated: 28.8.2014 Director General, Archaeology & Museums,
Haryana, Chandigarh.

Endst. No.16/65-2014 -Pura / Dated: Lj
A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary

action:-

1. The Accountant General, Haryana, Chandigarh.

2. Treasury Officer, Haryana, Chandigarh.

3. Bill Asitt. of this office.

Superintendent,

for Director, General Archaeology & Museum;

Haryana, Panchkuia.
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DIRECTORATE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND MUSEUMS. HARYANA. CHANDIGARH

ORDER

Sanction is hereby accorded under Rule 19.6 Sr. No. 1 of PFR Vol. 1 Hand book

No. 2 to the incurring of expenditure amounting to Rs. 22355/-(Rs. Twenty two thousand

three hundred and fifty five only) in connection with the payment of Snack with tea and

coffee served on the visit of Hon,ble Chief Minister of Haryana at Jhajjar on dated

10.8.2014 on the occasion of laid down the foundation stone for setting up of Museum

at Gurukul Jhajjar as per detail given as below:-'

Sr.No. Name of the firm

1. Haryana Tourism

Corporation Ltd.

Gaurya Tourist Resort,

Bahadurgarh.

Bill No. & date

3813 date 10.8.2014

Amount

22355/-

Net Payment: 22355/-

(Rs. Twenty two thousand three hundred and fifty five only)

The expenditure involved will be debitable to the Major Head '2205-Art

&Culture-103- Archaeology -Plan Scheme- Setting up of Zonal Museum under the Sub- Head

'Wages' during the year 2014-15.

Sudhir Rajpal

Dated: 28.8.2014 Director General, Archaeology & Museums,

Haryana, Chandigarh.

Endst. No.16/65-2014 -Pura / Dated:

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Accountant General, Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Treasury Officer, Haryana, Chandigarh.

3. Office Incharge Gaurya Tourist Resort, Bahadurgarh.

4. Bill Assistant of this office.

h  Superintendent,
l/hox Director General, Archaeology & Museums,
l/^ ^—" Haryana, Chandigarh.
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>HiJ^Mq ^ Wi^lM cZT^T cF)^ cfiT SffeiR F

7. qiiqidq WTffT -
^1

o\^ "cbiqldq TT^ ̂  wirft ̂  ̂
\  ■ -m ^Tdi^ ^ ̂  cb^-qiRqi' ^ ^

^•^q51 >^«iiRia "^Td^ t—
9. >H'ifgidq %g ^ ^ ̂  armwefr t

i?r^isT^'
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f^^srar:- -icJlciTl sTlcHMo^i -Wilci i^eidccl ^'cJJ^lci^ ^ ̂OCO ^
f^rareoftHj- 1^Tsra-|

3L|-elcM fcpsra- IT? STTTT^ "TST ct3<Hicb j^dlcb 3.9.2014-

^  ̂ 1 .

?j|^ci 1^55Tr allcll % 3TTIT StT2T <^1"^ ^ fsT^

■?Rp2TT 5, • 7 cT 8 ^ ?TT2T ^?rcT3^ 3l^c1<Jcrlcr> "Cpsr ?TT£r Wl'-a
% I STcT: 3TTTT^ 3T^;^ % ^ ST^c^^J^TcT? ?l^^d
g^Trf^ cl^r CJ5TS5; ^l

^pih^- y,?idccj ?H<iJ6M^ f^aTnJr^
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SOYESHMENTOFHarvama
finance department
OgJCE MEMftRAMmm/f

No. 5/6/2005-5^0 jO/r^
.Dated: S"'November, 2013

SuJ)jgcti Gui'd6lifi£g CA
fonded plan schemes/p^^ectr"""'^'''''''' Approval of Government

impiementation procedures and ^ ^ Government to reform investment approval and
the procedure as outlined below7 Government has decided to amend
plan schemes/projects. otmuiation, Appraisal and Approval of Government funded

Government furidrdt7/7Lm!7 T''' ^"^1 Approval ofissues that arise from the concetttuN' ^ wto.three parts, Part-! concentrating on
covering all impiementation and cpJ2l"r~'''' of investment approval, Part-li
"l^^^nt'Tt'Ssioningoftheproiect do' " "Mnvestment approval till

--ring time frame for appraisal and approval, '
also emphasized that th» n

(v.i rigor and capacity building at th • 3'^'^"'"^"^ Places.great emphasis on the need for increased
fnnnulation and appraisal stage.

Amended puidelinpc •

furtherance of these objectives-a -
force from November 1

considered for apo-isjai/an, , '°'"°j--®Aohemes to which' these guideline.s apply shall bePP.-.aI/approval without rW-R with effect from November i, 2013-. ,
^  "^h e

compliance/adherence ^rat-ight to the notice of all concerned for strict
i?/)

Rajan Gupta.
Additional Chief Secretary to Government Haryana.

Finance Department
Endst. No. 5/6/2005-5B&C
To Dated: 5"^ November, 2013.

■VI *. Addi,i„„, W,.rte ,0 Go,„„,„

Continued 2.
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rpneral the High Court of.Punjab & Haryana.

t  All fteHe"f Departments, Haryana.. .... . . ' . • -■/-/ . .
n  l<V'nWt—

Joint Secretary F*/®i^fLryana,/or Additional Chief Secrrtary^^^^^^^^^ ^

:  es/SuoerintendentsofFD.
>  M the Officers/Deputy
ii" Incharge. Computer Cell (FD).
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■f

4 I II
1.

"■i In t«e with the pb„ J"7 °'"• «■« nl"!?"™, of the dep,h„.
'tel In the absence or a prescnbed 1 , Sovemmenls. It has been f,
the sponsoring department are "ew schemes t
--r Without - -^-and tentati.
yardsticks for subsequent apprais I a determination of objectivP-ide the frame work to corlrulrT"'^^^^

,  While rationaiising the scheme of 7
environment and empower the Deoarf^" T""^ changing economir
expenditure programmes while ' ""''^daking investment anc
resilient in ensuring timely and w H 7
quality appraisal. ^ "informed decision making, efficient execution anc

anc

2- ^'•a'^e-work for Project Preparation

and final impact of. projects/cchTmeT''^'^^' "^e relevance
implementation. Well thought of Ind^nd appraisal stages result in qualJv^'"^
and iis ultimate benefit to public -f in terms of realisation of targets
all new plan schemes shall be formuTfd" decided that henceforth

■  beginning, with clearly defined aoor ^ V" right in the
structures constructively involvino fr administrative
Departments at various .stages Tl ^^'"'h'^t^^dve, Planning and Finance
development plans for backward h7 u °®P®dment needs to evolve detailed
regional imbalances. Investments " "^^--^rching goals for redressal ofon a priority basis, by earmarkinq "e addressed
expenditure performance monltorgt'T r ^^-^P-ding emphasis onmon,tonng.n relahon to the objectives set for each scheme -



_ -

TH. « o, such s muchsnis,. would Ihdudd Howing sp.dd, -;-.
pre-requirements: - ■ .

CO Project Conceptualization: preparation of Project Report (PR)

„dspl0,»»nu.. n«u,. .nd ,ha sums in Ihs

:r'"rr:::: -sd.
s„s.g^d, -ai .ud

■  ' asssssment of the commitment of the staKe DoiuBioinvestigations, asbBssmeiii ui cic ,-h.,av with the lion share

taotors, including the possibility of shadow J , /
of benefits.-The PR should also examine and .1 .aiyse wh P
sound and feasible. It must, also include a fairly accum e roug '
cost (normally renmining within 20% on eittier side or le ̂  m
stakeholders should be held'Invarlaoiy
i„.u«. hgh. ,.«,h ih. „agu , TO PR.
„hsu».l».) sPudtuB cl th, PR 1. sppshdsd to these ouidei™
in addition to other issues of significance,, must, also inuude a uombin. ^ViabilityAssessmentswheneverrequired.The.Pianni^^^^

submitted to the designated approval authority TorseeKingappropriat PP

Hue,.- The teasiPilit, ehd uleWUy is precu»cr to DPR. Only wheu the
Sto eud teesihie.. OPR wlt, P. P™P»3d. Uhdetotend. the
FeasMlty and Viability Aesessmer.ts'. tf die P'aiect » to' "P9'a • c.wehts
Luce, then , schco, is yiehie „„i, «it is .bis .0 aUtac, sd.tcieh, nutohe, o, stode^
from its catchments area. Now. the prcject must assign a cam m ^p,elect and analyse its impact on such of th. ad,dining schools from which ce

■2



been w/fhc/rawn ■ ' ■

"l"m J, ■ '" cJ' ' fecomes "
;"««»» Oft.; p'o«oft. ™

'° '»qu,v. ' "">« ®om. Stato,. , ̂
■  Sift,.,, 7"" teta. "«»s "solroTft"" "

their resn Pro/eof, ®®®Pssm8nt' as f road'

--s.:: -c,.:-'' ■
■« " ̂ moos^r" ■«''« «r«ic" "" "™° °' ■«•Pftfoa. 7 " " ̂"■"'fssio.., 7, r® ' "*"• ^'"""'»»« 0, ft. 7'" 3° ■onoi.ft., " ' ® tappa. ft ■ ""'^'tep ft.,, ■

™««.)TP.ip..7°"' >"»'»<» sp, ° " <i»y ">« safe -
""""lyiina ®"»n a .p., "^"'0, Bo ftft,.
■"" "« sna|,3i, ,0 l"''' '•"K .Py ba! """""Bp ft, pap.f"""" "" Was
""-""amooPap,™,'" ««s ■ " B aaPsepl.^.r"* "•«'
"npfedfo/, ®®®®s Wah/;/,- P''ofi'e. For p some • •

"^Patmofu cor,s„,. ®^ff°P's ownThe sonn ■ "'^®«ons :sponsorino w
3'^menfs =./ ®P3rfmenf u^'ongw/th fh °P'P c/Wpf ■ -

^  ® '•aspect,Ve sp^? of the re, '
"Applicability °'''^°"^'^eration[ '^^Partments

-W-Psr/Mft..^^ ""9Rs.5c„ft
'""'"■asPUftb.ro,
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sub- projects are taken up under a mother project, these limits wiil apply to the umbrell^
project urider which the sub-projects are included, in respect of continuing Plan sc ernes
and projects, separate guidelines wiii be issued regarding the requirement for pr p
of PR and observing SFC procedure.

Note;. A project may have components of recurring and
;;;;rmitments. All such projections need to be clearly articulated in the PR itself and
the components shall be included in the above limits.

4  SFC Wlsmorarsdum

,t is observed that the departments submit bulky DPRs without conducting
feasibility studies and note in the prescribed for.mat of Generic structure of DPR as per
Annexure-l Which is not acceptable. The department should also submit S
memorandum which presents DPR In abridged form. Also the appraisal of projected
should be completed' within fixed time frame. A detailed format for SFC Memoranda ,
and Time Frame fori appraisal of projects have been designed and anne
at Annexure-il & ill-

5. Appraisal and approvals of DPR

The project proposal will be appraised by the SFC, to be constituted as follows.
Name of | Project Value
Committee |

i

Standing Finance Commitxee

COMMITTEE . I
'A' '!

.  I
1

ij
'

Project/schemes/programmie
costing less than Rs. 5 crore
annually or FJs. 25 crores over
a five year period'

i. Administrative Seoretar/ oithe
Department (Chair).

2'. Representative of Planning
Department.';

3. Representative of Finance ... . ..
. Department

4. ■ Representative of stake'
holders.

5. Consuitant/'Domain expert, if
any.

^ 6. Head of sponsoring
Department (member
Secretarv).

1  'i ftpnrfitarv. Finance



^  ANNEXURE-
/57

(To b. ,.ad with inar„«„„. P™|oola,Soh.™„
[This Is only , sampi. ga„„fc spscKlo/gensral '
Req-amant. „ e,nh and ..e,y p„p„a„. The apa„pp„„g

sailo, mada fotmat (or eyaq, projaat using thai, own expertise and ingenuity b,
taking appropriate hint from it.].

Generic Structure ot DPR

ILdTT";!"™''-' Of IP.«.r sttb-sector the nabpnai and state pdotity, sbSsgy .nd p„||ey
as a brief description Of the existing Situation.

!1 This section should elaborate the problems to be««rot,gb the p„,,ept,seb.™. a. the looal/regien.Pnatienal.Jl, as the 2

presented "'° ".onlM. "( «ie problems should be
hi ' a ' ""•■'.'"'"y.'iep.ils. Clear evidence should be...liable regarding the nature and magrtltude of the problems to be addiessed.

!! "'"f Tits section should Indicate the Development ObiectI.esp owed 0 be achieved, ranked In order Impedance. The deliverables/output, fo,
..Oh D.™icpm,n, ObJ«l„ should be spelt out clearly. This sec.loh shouk, also proyde
a general description Of the project.

sUZ' >" - W beheflclarles.Stek hold, ahalyeis should be undsdsken. Iholudlag cohsultatloh with stakeholders
Dsif ■ °r" '"T'"'""'."- °P'ions regarding cost shamming and bsneflclary«ap.bo„ shou d be explored end Ineorpor.ted ,n tbe project Imp.ct ctbe projecl c^

ri'' ° POsibve or negative, should be assessed and remedial stepssuggested in case Of adverse Impact.
(V) Project strategy: This section should present an analysis of alternative strategies
Zf r Ta f t"" » ..(.otlh, tbe preposedgy s euld be brought out. Involvement of NGOs should be considered. Basis for
prioniissben ot locations should be indicated (where relevant). Options .nd opportuhjy

IK!



for leveraging Government funds through public private partnership must be given priority
and explored in depth. ■

(vi) Legal and Govemarics Framswofk: This section should present the legal and ,
governance framework within which she project will be,implemented and strengths and
weakness of the legal framework in so far as it impacts on achievement of project
objectives, it must be brought out clearly whether any legisiative measures are required
for the project, and the timelines should provide for the same.

(vii) Environmental impact assessment: Eiivironmental impact assessment should
be undertaken, v/herever required and measures identified to mitigate adverse impact, if
any.. Issues relating to land acquisition, diversion of forest land, rehabilitation and
resettlement should be addressed in this section.

(vlii) On-going initiatives: This section should proyide a description of ongoing ,
initiatives and the manner in which duplication wiii -be avoided .and .synergy created
through the proposed project. The analysis should cover all stake-holding departments
and organisations.

(ix) ■ Technology issues: This section should elaborate on technolOyy chc.ices, if any.
evaluation of options, as well as the basis for chcice of technology for the proposed .
project. / ' '

(x) tenagemont arrangements: Responsibilities of different, agencies project
management and implementation should be elaborated.'The organization structure at
nation levels as well as monitoring and coordination arrangements should be speltout. ..

(xi) Manpower Requirements: If the project entails any additional human resources-,
including temporary, coriiractua! or regular manpower and consultants, the. project should-
contain detailed assessment of the requirements, quaiifications, domain expertise. ,-
etcetera, and should also cleariy justify the projected requirements. It may be noted that
it is a. state priority to restrict the liabiiities or; account of human resources to the
minimum level. The proposing department should explore ail alternatives, including
training and skill upgradation of the existing human. resources while assessing the
requirements of additional irianpov/er. ^

(xii) Project Cost cind Means of Fhiance: This section should provide detailed
estimation of project costs, with complete i'ternized projections and justification. The

.V*
.•

.10-
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il

ii

i  ̂
'  •^^'iepartments should focus nn • i

evaluation of options project b ri of expenditure, means of finance,
afcnto t, b. pLrr Spbda,
«nanc„. Op,i„P ,1 If ! »■= »" '^' ̂ a
aopsited.anti built into ths toBI ■ "« '««»•» ("aer oliargss) s|,„„a ^.a the baa,a ottbs J°Z^ »aP ■aTas.Botuto prbjaots Bay be aaaessed

,  thoagh pifcate aeoto, p.rtolpa,,JT,"^  partcipabon abould also b. oonald„ed and bnllt into the pBject
(xiii) Time frame* ThJe

a»nn.encent.nt,„d;BopBv,de a ;E™p!:! rrn"""for different phases of the orn' ^ p, ° wherever-relevant, the time frame
Should include a time sched^oTTr
structure. In a work break down stru ^ activities using work break down
defined cost and time parameters ^ classified into activities with

legal/contractual risks, environ! ' analysis could include ,
regulatory risks, etc. The DPRs sto!d'^ revenue risks, project management risks, .monlto, tba daba aaa.I^ 1 "
rnna, cost oya, runs and^ T """" ™ '»"• *"Balntonanoo oblnrj ^ ̂
clearance) and IntsBspondonclaa o, ih- ' T 9""9 r
Detailed Projact Report for oaoh . be made a part of the

- Detailed ProJeotRepo,taoouldtt»nT"' "" "'""eb " «le
could then be incorporated into the project plan.

r.Ltta«mL°plfeSr Thia.eeotlon should focus or from. .project, whether concurrent for the '
criteria to assess whether tiie Dot " '
spelt out in measurable terms Base^ Of'JOCtives have been achieved should beOf the project Will be assessed at threnTtT''
regard it is essential that h i- ° assessment); in thisessential that base-ime surveys be undertaken in case of large, beneflciary-



. for eacn Deliverable/Output of the project shojid , ^
oriented projects. Success cruena against proximate goals.be specifled in measurable terms to .ssess .

Financial and economic-anaysis

r nr::t:r r-
quantified. ^ suetainability, including stakeb

SustalnabiUty: a«er project comp^lon. and other ^
commitment, operation an . ma.nu ^ ̂
related issues should be addressed in tn,...-. ■

V.

iv^;

C'V ti

n
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FORIVIAT for sfc Ml

• r

»h, >!

li

i i:
r ■■

I

K—[—^Igglj^niirication
of the project/ scheme;

^•2 ^TName of th^—^ r

Autonomous Body/ state,

project

1°'^'
the proposed duration .

2,

Please""" ind^^~~—
^ i "larcate. wnirh [category the project belongs

paitpS'""'"® scheme from
in current Plan period

Ss" ■'
(c) New Plan scheme nof
So?' Plan
(d) RCE proposal

t; 1^-
'A

13



2.3

3.

3.1

3.2

3.3

o i (a1 please summarise the
benefit's already accrued and
expenditure already incurred
alons with an in^^l
evaluation of fh® P®JI
Derformance of the project
scheme.

if the pr^ct pertains to
itegory'2.1 to) please
indicate steps inuiatwd for
obtaining approval of tne
Planning Department.—_—
Justification for the project

The justification for taking up
continuing the project ■ or
scheme

The alternatives that have
been considered . bfo^®
firming up the design of the
project may be stated. (Th s
should also include alternate!
modes of project delivery, ag.
outsourcing, PPP eto. that
havs bssn consicl6r6d)j

state ^whether the
project proposal has
objectives and coverage whiv^h
overlap with projects/ schemes
being implemented by the
same or another agency.
{Ministry/ Department/ State
government)., in cases
overlap, please state why the
project scheme needs to &e
considered as a separate
stand alone effort.

v.v;

.14



4.1

4.2

4.3

5.1

°f the projectmay be mentioned. These
objectives should flow from the
project justification

5.2

The expected date of project/
scheme completion may be
stated. This should be realistic
and supjDorted with a PERT
chart indicating timelines for
the irnportant activities, with a
critical path analysis,
Identifying the main
constraints. "

to be achieved of the project/'
^cheme may be mentioned.
These targets should
necessarily be measurable
These Should also be monitor-
aPle, against baseline data.
The baseline may be
indicated.

Briefly explain the project |
Design. This should include ali i
components of the project.

In case the project' or scheme

Lr ®P®^h1c, pleasestate the basis for selection of
such location.

N'. if'-'

y^% ■

'• V :•/

IS
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consultants, etc.) may be
separately indicated.

6.3 The basis of these cost

estimates along with the
reference dates for normative

costing may be provided. The
firmness of the estimate may
be indicated along with the
cost components that can
vary, the factors that could
cause the variation and the

extent of. the expected
variation.

1

j

i

1

,

6.4 !rv case the project/ scheme
involves payout of subsidy, the
year wise expected rjutgo, up
to the -last year of payout, may
be indicated.

;

•

6.5 in case tne projecty scheme
intends to create capital
assets, employs specialised
manpower'or involves other
activities that necessitate a

Recurring Cost of Capital
Expenditure (RCCE) (e.g.,
maintenance and upkeep
■costs of assets, salary costs of
manpower, etc.) over ' the
lifetime of the asset, . such
expenditures, on an annual
basis, may be indicated in .the-
proiect proposal.

1
i

•

■

'

6.6 'It may also be stated v^/hether
the agency which v»/ould be.,
assigned this ■ ■ legacy
responsibility has been
consulted and has agreed to

■

1
!

IS



6.8

6.9

ir-:

r:

C"iT"'' ■ ™S' " "eed 'to
Sep'^%:srf?--
created under Plan sphem?s

emoluments of the project
human resources as bsina
fomc^rf^ ®'^°uld be indicated(procedure for geekipn

£ou7ce °'
h?l requirementshowever detailed
below). at

IS

para-7

a'

The component of the cosfc;

b?"*sh?''rf^ 6.1-6.7, that wiliDe shared by the sfpta

being made to state GovS/
'oca' bodies or other
organisations, "grants for

hL®inH°" capital assets" may_3g_mdicated separafat

I jcdal officer directiy in charge
0  the project has been
.Qent^ied. Details about his

I- ^ experience in
Srancp"? 3"d
the Sty® ®t®®ringthe project may also be
mentioned.

m

.  I

-

Js-.'.-.i--

'■■T'
-Kt-

■S'-SV
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V

8.1

In case posts (permanent or
' temporary) are intended to be
created, such proposal may be
sent on file to Finance
Department separately. Such
proposals fnay be sent only
after the : overall project
proposal is recommended by
the appropriate appraisal body
(SFC 'A' or 'B'etc.).

"7)3 in case outsourcing ot
services or hiring ■ of
consultants is intended, brief
details of the same may be

.  indicated. It may also be
j certified that the relevant PFFt
1 provisions v\,'ill be followed
I while engaging the agency/
consultant.

7.4

8.

In case additional manpower
requirement,- please indicate
the phased requirement over
the project timeline (i.e. year-
wise break-up of the
manpower requirement)

Project financing

The source of financing for the
project may be indicated., in
case of project already
included . in the FYP, the
specific earmarking may be
mentioned, in case ot any
deviations from this quantum,
the sponsoring agency m.ay
indicate-how the gap-will be
addiessed.

k-.,. -i

• '"Siv,

20



1^7

The likely

the ^on

sensitivity of ll,e pnjSl co'?

sis;ioS?,rconstminfo/ possiblebrS?o^'e,""««®s may

12.1

snppo«''with%ERTlL"o';"f s
"sntifylng '"^3 ="tS
constraints.

5?.-

i.

beyono "JS '"S?
37S«nt support, dlaS

I deliverables ti p L
«vera,>5 ''-^rtasTr™"!

13.1

achTeveo"'
incurred and
made so far mavmay be given.

13.2 Date of
revised

latest approved

5WaiJl^rS

■~1

23



\f

project along with time overrun
and reasons thereof may be
elaborated.

13.3 item-wise cost variance
between approved (latest) cost
and revised cost as proposed
may be given.

!
i

13.4 Reasons of increase in cost

may be given in the following
manner

(a) Price Escalation
(b) Foreign Exchange variation
(c) Statutory levies
(d) Change In Scope
(e) Addition/deletion
(f) Under-estimation
(g) Others (to be specified)

j

1
!

i

i

13.5 The underlying justification for-
increases in cost due to

various factors may be
explained. 1

13.6 Effect of revision in capital
cost estimates on cost of

production and profitability I
viability with reference to

1 earlier approved capital cost of
' the proiect

13.7 ; Report of Standing Committee
to fix the responsibility for cost
and time. overrun along with
action taken- report on its
recomniendations may be
appended with the SFC
memo. ■ ■

1

■

!jc :4e S: V

2.4
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XI

Annekure-lll ^

I

1

oF HDD }-
If'^'fyDepartment
SFC "'""S*"" Drat Eor preS D?r"

Department ">' . "™'"9
f^inistries/no^^^ /concerned

on comments re.^"^' ^ased
to PlanrSnn n same
Branch and
Winistries/Dpna? concerned

j]28eyna^___^^^®® after SFC.j
^'-'biTiisslon nf ^ —
approval of ah°^°®®'
t^inlster and fL ̂^"^'O'strative

MWstries/S.n2If '"t®™'
wtt S„ZT"'T. °" *=ft_charge__^ Minister-in-

Cabinet t^t'oistry to
-g^eration^^

•0 be governed bv

Scr' °'

Sn-.
'■•■* ', -

M..

&->A
'" (•'.

51659—H.d.__h.G.P.. Chd
25
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ffl
Wl^-fl r

'Z 6 SEp-HiTI '.-il - .. v-^ WHm :- '^■>^^^0^^V^0X :/
wft ^<idx^

3Thm^ "^TTtT^
^h;

3̂ 11^ (fWJTT)-^^X5;o^

ID^Y A>^lister's ^ ^
Hnrvaos ^

From DmryNo3^S^ (SpeedPost)
Viijanand - rt ^ .„ ^Director, Swami Oman^d^ i t F 20 ]4
Saraswati Puratava Sangrahalaya,

;)3i-P#'SSit'"'''"''"

penn

\O

jfeic^ont
hS„"'.""'='''=««-

ftmi S,Y1:4.'.M.T.
fj:/&1

WWI,Shri Bhupender Singh Hooda,
Chairman, Swami Omanand
Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya Samiti,
Chief Minister, Govt. of Haryana,
Chandigarh

Sub: Setting up of the Swami Omanand Sarasvati Purata

N A?

p/1Q
-tu

O

Sangraha

Respect Sir,

C Gurukul Jhajjar.

Kindly refer to Memo. No. 16/65-97-Pura/1899-1912 dated 4/7/2014. This is
continuation to the meeting held under your esteemed Chairmanship at your office on dated
29/05/2014. We are submitting the estimate for the required Human Resource and financial
budget for the abovementioned museum, for your consideration. If approved the draft may
kmdiy be send to the Finance Department and Planning Department Government of
Haryana.

<5^
/#

A

With kinds regards.

Yours Sincerely,
9.

(Viqanand Devkami)
Copy to:

1. Smt Geeta Bhukkal, Education & Arc]
Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh

2. Sh. Vijai Vardhan, IAS, Additional Chief secretary to Govt. of Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.

■laeology Minister, Govt of Haryana,

«4<>i



OMANAND SARASVATI PURATATVA1. j
SANGRAHALAYA SAMITI, FOR SETTING UP OF

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM AT GURUKUL JHAJJAR.

REGISTRATION

The Samiti was registered on 17.07.2014 at District Registrar Office Bahadurgarh,

Jhajjar. After approval of the Chief Minister of Haryana, a meeting of the Samiti held

on 29.05.2014 at the CM Office, Haryana Civil Secteriate, Chandigarh.

INTROUDCnON

Late Acharya Bhagwan Dev (later Swami Omanand Saraswati) started collecting

archaeological material from different ancient sites in Haryana like Sugh, Agroha,

Sirsa, Naurangabad, Mohanbari, Satkumbha, Gujjarkheri, Khokharakot, Rohtak,

Thanesar etc. and other states like Punjab, Rajasthan, U.P., Madhya Prardesh, Orissa

J & K, etc. In 1961, he established a Museum under the name of Haryana Prantiya

Puratatva Sangrahalaya in Gurukul Jhajjar where he exhibited the archaeological

objects collected by him. Thus, he saved the archaeological wealth of the country

especially of Haryana at that juncture when these were unsafe and were being

smuggled to other coimtries. He was honoured many a time by the State and Central

Government for his devotion and dedication for this great work.

Swami ji continued his efforts to strengthen the Museum set up at Jhajjar as
I

long he lived. But after his death, it was felt that for its proper upkeep, preservation

and conservation it would be proper if Haryana Government took it over.

Sh. Virjanand on behalf of Vidyarya Sabha Gurukul Jhajjar requested the

Hon'ble Chief Minister during his visit to the Gurukul to take over the Museum. The

Hon'ble Chief Minister agreed to the proposa

above, on 29.05.2014. In the meeting of the

and called a meeting, as indicated

members of the Vidyarya Sabha

Gurukul Jhajjar and Government Official, presided by the Hon'ble Chief



Ijfinister, the following decisions were taken for the development and taken
1

over of the Sangrahalaya: 1

1. Government agreed to take over the Museum.

2. A new museum building would be constructed in the Jhajjar.

3. The archaeological material in the possession of Haryana Prantiya Puratave

Sangrahalaya would be displayed in a newly constructed Museum building.

4. The Vidyarya Sabha agreed to give 5 acres of land free of cost for the

construction of new Museum building. i

5. The name of the new Museum shall be Swami Omananad Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalaya.

6. The Government would bear the cost building, staff and upkeeping of the

Museum and bear recurring expenditure including all the financial

implication involved there. I
7. All antiquities of the Museum will be the taken over by the Government. But

Vidyarya Sabha will remain the owner of all the antiquities collected by

Swamiji.

To give effect to the above decisions it was decided to take over the

following steps:

1. To constitute a Society called Swami Omanand Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Samiti.

2. The name of the Museum shall be 'Swami Omanand Puratatva Sangrahalya',

Gurukul Jhajjar.

3. Five Acres of land will be required for setting up of a Museum at Gurukul

Jhajjar which will be given 5 acres of Land free of cost by the Vidyarya Sabha
(

to the Government. j
i

1. The Museum will comprise of the following parts:

(i) Museum Building.

It will have basement, ground and first floors.
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(ii) Offices.

(iii) Library.

(iv) Auditorium.

(v) Conference Rooms

(vi) Conservation Lab

(vii) Antiquity Storage Room

(viii) Manuscript Gallery.

(ix) Security Guard Room.

(x) Exhibition Gallery.

2. The Museum will have the following Exhibition Galleries:

(a) Coins Gallery

(b) Terracotta Gallery

(c) Seals and Inscription Gallery

(d) Stone Sculptures Gallery

(e) Metal Sculptures Gallery

(f) Beads Gallery ■■

(g) Weapons Gallery

(h) Ethnological Gallery

(i) Manuscript Gallery

(j) Contemporary Gallery

The following facilities will be provided at the Museum:

(i) To construct a well equipped and modern Museum at Gurukul Jhajjar

in the memory of Swami Omanand Sarasvati.

(ii) To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and other

artifacts of the heritage of Haryana and India in the proposed Museum.

(iii) To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of archaeology,

art, history, culture etc.



(iv) To get books and research papers published on these subjects.

(v) To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad from time to

time so as to highlight the heritage of Haryana and India.

(vi) To collect protect and preserve valuable historical material for the

Museum. i

(vii) To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit Pali, Prakrit and other

languages and Brahmi, Kharoshthi and other ancient scripts.

(xi) To .raise or acquire funds or property from Central Government State

Government Non-government agencies, charitable trusts by way of

donations or grants or contribution or by taking loan from public and

private financial institutions. The funds, properties, assets and all other

resources, present and future, of the Samiti shall be utilized for any or

all the purposes or objects of the Samiti as stated above.

The following staff will be required for the Museum:

1. Director-cum- Curator -1

The incumbent already working as Director in the Haryana Prantiya

Puratatva Sangrahalaya Gurukul Jhajjar will hold this post. He will also

get a consolidated salary of Rs. 50,000/- per month and Government

accommodation. The salary can be increased by the Smiti if required.

2. Deputy Director-1

A well qualified scholar proficient in handling and managing Museums

and running day-to- day Administration will be appointed by the Smiti

against this post on a consolidated salary of Rs. 40,000/- pm without

affecting, if a retired person, his pension benefits. The salary can be

increased by the Smiti if required.



3:v Assistant Curators - 5

To assist Director and Deputy Director in cataloguing, storage &

exhibitions, custody and documentation of the collection, exhibition &

Research. They will be in scale of 9300-GP-3600.

S.No. Post

1 Assistant Curator (Archaeology)

2 Assistant Curator (Numismatics/Epigraphy)

3 Assistant Curator (Education)

4 Assistant Curator (Exhibition)

5 Assistant Curator (Manuscript)

A) The incumbent to the posts (S. No. 1-4) will be a qualified person

having M.A. degree in Museology or Archaeology or Ancient Indian

History Culture and Archaeology with Post Graduate Diploma in

Archaeology or Museology.

B) The incumbent to the post (S. No. 5) will be qualified person having

M.A. degree in Sanskrit or Pall or Prakrit or Arabic or Persian.

Ciuatorial Assistant - 5

The incumbent to the posts will be M.A. in Ancient Indian History

Culture and Archaeology or Indian History or Museology and will assist

the Deputy Director and Assistant Curators to provide guided tours at

regular intervals during the day. To conduct school classes on

appointment through the galleries. Conducting visitors round the

galleries. They will be in the 9300-CP-320p grade.

Library Assistant - 2

The incumbent to the posts will be B. Lib. He will organize and managing

the Museum library. They will be in the 9300-CP-3200 grade.



6. Library Attendant-2

The incumbent to the posts will be Matriculation and six months

experience in any Library. They will assist the Library Assistant in day to

day library work. They will be in the 5680-GP-1900 grade.

7. Publication Assistant -1 I

The incumbent to the posts will be a graduate with experience in

Publishing. He will execute jobs related to publications of the museum.

His pay will be 9200-GP-3200.

8. Photographer -1

One photographer will be required for photo-documentations of

Museum the objects etc. His pay will be 5680-GP-1900.

9. Conservator - 2

The incumbent to this post will conserve and preserve the antiquities. He

will be M.Sc. in Chemistry or M.A. in Conservation having some

experience in the field of conservation and preservations of the objects.

His pay will be 9300-GP-3200.

10. Artist/Modeler -1

He will be preparing models/exhibits and other art works. The

incumbent of this post will be having Matriculation and Diploma in

modeling or sculpture or equivalent and other art works. His pay will be

5680-GP-1900.

11. Gallery Attendants -10

There will be 10 Gallery Attendants for each gallery. They will look after

galleries in the museum and assistant curators in moving objects or

changing the gallery displays. His pay will be 4750-GP-1300.
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PFICE STAFF

Assistant -1 (BP 9300/-+ GP 3200/-)

Accounts Clerk -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP ̂1900/-)

Store Keeper -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP1900/-)

Computer Operator - (BP 5680/-+ GP 1900/-)

Steno-Typist ~ 1 (BP 5680/-+ GP 2400/-)

Receptionist -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP 1900/-)

Security Staff - 4 (15,000/- pm each)

Driver -1 (BP7440/- + GP 2400/-)

Peon - 3 (BP4750/- + GP 1300/-)

Gardener -1 (BP 4750/- + GP 1300/-)

Sweeper - 2 (BP4750/- + GP1300/-)

Old Staff-5

There are 5 staff member who are already working in the present Museum

(Haryana Prantiya Puratatava Sangarahalaya), Gurukul Jhajjar. They shall be

absorbed in the upcoming Sawami Omanand Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalaya, Gurukul Jhajjar on the following posts:

1. Assistant Curator (Manuscript) - Sh Ashok Kumar

2. Library Assistant- Sh. Mahavir

3. Library Attendant - Sh. Khem Chand

4. Publication Assistant - Sh. Nandlal

5. Store Keeper - Sh. Vikas

In addition, kindly grant one Car, one telephone (for the Director), basic office

furniture, two computers and essential staff -Accoimts Clerk, Steno-Typist, Peon

required immediately for the day to day fimctioning of the Museum.



r
dget:

The budget required for the above mentioned position, the museum Building and

other heads will be as under:

1. Annexure -1

2. Annexure - II
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t!M) Non Plan-Expenses
Museum Staff

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2015-2016

Annexure I

s. Post No. of Pay Band Basic G.P. D.A. H.R.A Med. Total Pay Total for 12

No. Posts Pav fl07o/o) f20o/o1 All. months

1 Director 1 Consolidated 50000 - - - -  • 50000 600000.00

2 Deputy Director 1 Consolidated 40000 - - - - 40000 480000.00

3 Assistant Curators 5 9300-34800 GP 3600 9300 3600 13803 2580 500 148915 1786980.00

4 Curatorial Assistant 5 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 144375 1732500.00

5 Library Assistant 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 693000.00

6 Library Attendant 2 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 35414 424968.00

7 Photographer 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 •  1516 500 17707 212484.00

■ 8 Publication Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 28875 346500.00

9 Conservator 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 ,  693000.00

10 Artist/Modeler 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 -  "1516 500 17707 212484.00

11 Gaiiery Attendants 10 4750-^40 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 142340 1708080.00
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Office Staff

12 Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 28875 346500.00

Accounts Clerk 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 '  17707 212484.00

14 Store Keeper 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 :  17707 212484.00

15 Computer Operator 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 212484.00

16 Steno-Typlst 1 5680-20200 GP 2400 5680 2400 8646 1616 500 18842 226104.00

17 Receptionist 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 212484.00

18 Security Staff 4 Consolidated 15000 - - - - 60000 720000.00

19 Driver 1 7440-20200 GP 2400 7440 2400 10529 1968 500 .  ' 22837 274044.00

20 Peons 3 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 42702 512424.00

21 Safal Karamchari 2 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 28468 341616.00

22 Gardner 1 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 14234 ■  170808.00

Grand Total ,
1,21,60,620.00
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Annexure 11

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2015-2016

(B) Plan Expenses

Capital Expenses
S. No. Name of the Items Total Cost

1 Construction , 5,00,00,000.00

2 Books 8,00,000.00

3 Furniture (Library) 6,00,000.00

4 Furniture (Office) 6,00,000.00

5 Computers 3,00,000.00

6 Photocopier 8,00,000.00

7 Fax Machine 20,000.00

8 Digital Camera 50,000.00

g Printers 25,000.00

10 Vehicle 10,00,000.00

Office Expenses

11 Seminar/Conferences/Spl. Lectures 6,00,000.00

12 Contingency Expenses 2,00,000.00

13 Exhibition Expenses i 2,00,000.00

14 Conservation of Historical Material 10,00,000.00

15 POL Expenses 3,00,000.00

16 Vehicle Maintenance 50,000.00

17 Hospitality Expenses 1,00,000.00

18 Miscellaneous Expenses 2,00,000.00

19 Medical Expenses 4,00,000.00

TOTAL OF PLAN EXPENSES 5,72,45,000.00

TOTAL OF NON PLAN EXPENSES 1,21,60,620.00

GRAND TOTAL 6,94,05,620.00
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Certificate of Registration to be issued under Section
9[1} of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012

(See sub rule 5 of rule 6]
Certificate of Registration of Society

ereby certfy that a society bearing the Registration Number and name as
under mentioned has been registered this "th jgy of j^jy^ 2014 under the

Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, [Haiyana Act. 1
State Code

0

District Code

0

Year of Registration

0

Name of the Society

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya Samiti

1

Registration Number

0 0 8

Registered Office Address

Gurukul Jhajjar, District-Jhajjar

Issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 th day of July, 2014.

it -^Vv;?
t!' .

K 1
.'sA

/  i
/ .1

V.

Rana)

Distrm Registrar
Firms & Societies

Jhajjatj^ Bahadurgarh

f-



Memorandum of Swami Omanand Sarasvati
Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul
Jhajjar registered/Sub office, Jhajjar.

Sr.

No

Subject

Name of the Samiti

Description

fit/Ho^
—.CCN -

bc

\

The registered office of the Samiti

shal] be at;

Swami Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahalya

Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar.

UtlCS

u
•S.

<x.\

I 2.15
« f

1«C%GD

sfl5 \
1

o.\ •_ I

r> :r :.f.
\V, 'v

Jurisdiction

The Registered office of

the Society shall be

Located at Gurukul Jhajjar

and its executive office in

the premises of the

Directorate of

Archaeology and Museum,

Haryana.

Aims and Objectives of the Samiti

State of Haryana

The objectives, which are

specific to a Samiti are

enumerated below. Some

of the indicative objectives

could be as under:

'.W

lo construct a well equipped and modern museum at Gurukul

Jhajja)' in the memory ot Swami Omanand Sarasvati.

J



A,

r(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

(vii)

(yiii)

-/53

To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and

other artifacts of the heritage of Haiyana and India in the proposed
museum.

To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of

archaeology, art, history, culture etc.

To get books and research papers published on these subjects.
To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad firom time

to time so as to highlight the heritage of Haryana and India

To collect, protect and preserve valuable historical material for the

museum.

To grant scholarships to deserving scholars.

To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and

other languages and Brahmi, Kharoshthi and other ancient scripts.
To encourage historical and^^^^S^^aearch as may be deemed
fit for the preservation an^yp|!g|^ heritage of Haiyana
and India.

:  : :
To engage in any activity of

museum. -

To raise or acquire funds or property fi'om Central Government,
State Government, Non-government agencies, charitable trusts by
way of donations or grants or contribution or by taking loan from

public and private financial institutions. The funds, properties,
assets and all other resources, present and future, of the Samiti shall

be utilized for any or all the purposes or objects of the Samiti as

Stated above.

if



he names of the members of the Samiti to which the rules and bye-laws of
,1.^ management affairs are entrusted are as under;

Add Occupati
Sr.No Name

Chief Minister

&Education

Archaeology
Minister
Additional Chief
Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance
Deptt.

ress

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

on

\.
Additional Chief
Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Higher
Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology &
Museum Deptt.

Principal Secretary
to Govt. Haryana,
School Education
Deptt.

Legal
Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
Legislative Deptt.

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Govt. Service

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,

Haryana

Secretari

Chandiga||\^
Haryana

Secretariat,

Chandigarh

'C

Govt. Service

^  8 Director General

Commissioner,

Rohtak Division,
Rohtak.

10 Deputy
Commissioner,

Jhajjar.

II Kulpati Gurukul
Jhajjar.

~\2 Acharya & Mukhya
Adhisthata

13 Mantrce Vidyaj-vD

Sabha

Archaeology &

Museum, Haryana,

Chandigarh
Rohtak

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Jhajjar Govt. Service

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Educationist

Educationist

Signatures

'■tv.Owvwy

Govt. Service

. •■.SChandigarh
H

Wx- S^ice
\ - •-W

XM. - I

- ..J'
Zs://

' Goi't. service

\ . I

V'

Educationist ^

/? {

k
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Bye laws for Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya Samiti, Guriikul Jhajjar

Name of the Samiti: Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti,
GurukulJbajjar. , _

The Registered Office of the Samiti shall be at: Gurukul Jhajjar and its executive
office in the premises of the Directorate of Archaeology and Museum
Department, Haryana. .,. , ^ r.r

The Samiti shall carry out its major activities in the within the temtory of State
Haryana.

Membership: , . u

The Samiti shall have a General Body comprising the following 21 members:- ■

1. Chief Minister, Haryana Chandigarh

2. Minister Archaeology &

Principal Secretary to Govt. J?/ ̂>0 ^^qhpdigarh
,-Cy>/ Haryana, Archaeology &Musfef^ ^^''9.

Department. j
'J

A. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance Department.

\

5. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Tourism Department.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Higher Education Deptt.

7. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, School Education Deptt.

Director General Archaeology &
Museums Haryana.

9. Commissioner, Rohtak Division,
Rohtak

10. Vice Chancellor, ' i iky;ir,r.;-Kl
Uni^■e^sity.

Vice Chancellor. "•

Univ'isily.

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Rohtak

1
I  Pvohtak

K-urukshctra
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12. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar. Jhajjar

13. Dr. Yoganand Shastri,Vice Chancellor
(Kulpati) of Vidya Arya Sabha,
Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker,
Vidhan Sabha, Delhi)

Jhajjar

\
r ^

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director,
Haryana Academy of History
and Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon.

Shri. Viijanand Devkami, Director
Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya.

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
Gurukul Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
''Acharya & Mukhya Adhisthata"

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Pardhan"

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Mantree"

Gurgaon

Jhajjar

9.^ / A-'vV- ■

Jh^f ■ ,..1

Gurkui&iS^

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

ft.

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Antrang Member"

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Antrang Member"

Eligibility: In order to be admitted as a member of the Samiti, a person;
(i) must be 21 years of age on the date of admission;
(ii) should subscribe to the aims and objects of the Samiti;

must not be an insolvent and of unsound mind; and

IS not an insolvent or of unsound mind or have not been convicted of any
offence involving moral turpitude, punishable with imprisonment of one year,
or more.

Adiiiission Procedure :

<■0 The admission of a person as a member of ilie Samiti shall be decided by its
Govcming Booy rrn;;-) (imo.to time.

(iii)

(iv)

J'
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3..

4.

5.

(ii) An individual willing to be a member i of the Samiti has to submit an

application in prescribed form, and along with supporting documents to the

Secretmy duly filled in and singed and recommended by a regular member of

the Samiti.

(iii) The Secretary shall examine the application and place the same before the

Governing Body for a decision.

(iv) . The Governing Body may accept or reject the application and the decision of

the Governing Body in this regard shall be final. It shall not be bound to assign

any reason for its decision.

(v) The approval of the Governing Body shall be intimated to the member, his

name shall be enter^ in the regi^er of members, to be maintained in such

manner & form as prescribed under the Haryana Societies Registration and

Regulation Rules, 2012 and he/she will be issued ajjdeaigty Card of the

Samiti.

Identity Card for every member: ' //$/
Every person admitted as a member will be issued an idrafitV: card ajfitmninc

u <3 \his/her photograph, brief particulars and memb^]^^ by
the Individual Member and the Member Secreta^®^^h^^^,ii^

Right & Obligations of Member:

(i) All the members of the Samiti Shall be bound by the rules and regulations of

the Samiti as contained in its byelaws and amended from time to time.

(ii) Every member, shall have £1 right to cast his vote at the elections of the Samiti

provided such member is not a defaulter in payment of any dues of the Samiti.

(iii) Every member, of the Samiti shall have the right to inspect the books of

accounts, books containing the minutes of proceedings of the general

meetings, meetings of the Governing Body and register of members of the

Samiti on any working day by giving a notice of seven days.

Cessation of Membership: Any person admitted as a member shall cease to be a

member of the Samiti in the following events:

(i) Attracts the provisions contained in Section 22 of the Act:

(ii) Upon his/her acting contrary to the aims and objectives of the Samiti.

(iii) Upon such member being found guilty of a financial misappropriation of the

funds of the Samiti. '

k



6.

(1).

(2).

7.

d.

V

>l

(iv) Upon indictment and directions for removal by the District Registrar /

Registrar / Registrar General of Societies.

General Body:

Every person admitted as a member shall be a member of the General body of the
Samiti and shall be entitled to cast his vote for the election or appointment of the

members of the Governing Body of the Samiti unless he is in arrears of payment of
any dues of the Samiti, or is foimd guilty of financial misappropriation of the ftinds of

the Samiti.

Every member shall cast his vote in person and no proxy voting shall be allowed.

Meetings of the General Body:

(i) A, meeting of the General Body of the Samiti will be held as and when

required. However, at least one meeting of the General Body of the Samiti,
called as the Annual General Meeting (A^^^K^h^ in a year, within
six months of the close of.the financiaD^ftf^nsMel^&ft^d adoption of
the 'duly audited annual accounts of thj|^iti^^ion t^^ction of any
other business of the Samiti as may

(ii) The Governing Body of the Samiti ma^^h"^
the General Body of the Samiti at

prescribed hereunder, either of its own or with^^^ys of receipt of a written
requisition along with reasons for convening such meeting, from at least 1/10*''

of the members of the General Body.
For any meeting of the General Body, a clear notice of at least 14 days along
with a copy of the agenda of the business to be transected, date, time & venue
of the meeting will be given to the members of the General Body. A copy of
such notice will also be endorsed to the District Registrar.
A meeting of the General Body may also be convened at a shorter notice, if
agreed to, by a majority (at least above 50% of the total members) of the
members of the General Body.

Quorum for the meeting of the General Body will be 40% of the total
members entitled to vote and present in person, subject a minimum of four

members. In case of a meeting adjourned for want of quorum, the quorum for
the adjourned meeting shall not be less than 10% the total members, subject to
a minimum (»f (!,ree. The General Body shall be competent to transact all

business m J. r-joumed meeting^ except the consideration of any Special

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

/ .^r;/
"'jene aS^esftraTOtdjiiary meeting of

"  "• " due notice as



(vi)

S.

(i)

(ii)

^ infS^
.(iv)

r̂  I

Resolution. Any Special Resolution can be passed in such adjourned meeting

only if at least 25% of the total members of the Samiti are present.

The proceedings of all meetings of the General Body will be recorded in the

minutes-book (bound or in loose leaves) maintained separately for the purpose

by the Secretary of the Samiti. '
(

Powers, Functions & Duties of the General Body —

To guide the Samiti in determining and fulfilling its aims and objects.

To decide policy matters such as change of name of the Samiti, amendment in

the Memorandum of-Association and the Byelaws of the Samiti, approval of

annual accounts of the Samiti, approval for disposal of immoveable assets of

the Samiti etc. and all such other acts as may be required under the H^ana

Registration and Regulation of Societies Act & Rules 2012.

I  To elect or appoint the members of the GovemijisSS^^^Iiithe office bearers

of the Governing Body.
❖

To remove any member from the Gove

continuation of a person appointed as

against a casual vacancy.

Staff

%
\

membei|
t

!lhe GdvSIS

\
tMll

2?

:oval to the

g Body

.n

(i) All Administrative, academic, ministerial and otSeTpSsts shall be created by

the Samiti and shall be filled up in accordance with the rules and regulations,

as determined by the Samiti. •

(ii) Appointment to the posts carrying a pay scale of Class II or above shall be

made by the Samiti and the Member Secretary shall be appointing authority

of the remaining staff.

10. Governing Body:

(1) Governing Body: The members of the General Body shall elect the Governing Body

comprising of not less than three and not exceeding 21 members. The office bearers of

the Governing Body shall comprise of the President, Senior Vice President, Vice

President, Member Secretary, Director-cum-Curator, Joint Secretary, Treasurer,

Members or any other office bearers as the Governing Body may so deem fit to be
s

appointed at any stage.

iwuiinf



(ii)

(iii)

/nA

\

(2) Election of the Governing Body:
(i) The Term of the Governing Body appoirited or elected shall be three years

from the date of approval of its election by the District Registrar.

The Governing Body will declare the Schedule of Elections and appoint the
Returning Officer for conduct of elections and also notify/display a list of
members of the General Body entitled to vote at least 45 days prior to the
holding of the Gener^ Meeting for conduct of the elections. The Governing
Body shall also send notices for holding elections of the Governing Body to
all the members, conveying the date, time & the manner. The information

w.r.t. holding of election for the Governing Body shall also be sent to District
Registrar to appoint ari observer, if he so desired

Sg^^^^^ntitled to vote shall be
decided by the Returning Officer in e^Si^on^^l^'Sffice-bearers of the
Samiti. However, the decision ^

event of any difference of opinife.lThe R^^lng shall thereafter,
invite nominations to be filed withl^firt^ peirijd^^^scp^^An the Schedule of
elections, scrutiny and, withdrawal election of the
office-bearers and the executive members o?the"Goveming Body.

The Returning Officer wll display a list of the contesting members on the
notice board of the Samiti. The returning officer will conduct the election on

the notified date. The members eligible to vote will be allowed to cast their

vote in person, and wherever disputed, on production of the identity card
issued by the Samiti.

After closing hours on the date of the poll, the returning officer will declare

the results and constitute the Governing Body of the Samiti. A list of the

elected office-bearers and the executive members of the Governing Body, duly

signed by the Returning Office, will be filed with District Registrar within 30

day, who shall accord his approval of the same upon his satisfaction.

Filling of any Casual Vacancy on the Governing Body -

Any vacancy arising on account of resignation or death of any member of the
Goveming Body or Governing Body or for any other reason, may be filled-up

by the Goveming Body. If required, from amongst the members of the General
Body on adhoc basis (ill the holding of next Annual General Meeting of the
Samiti. Such adhoc ir.e-ijher of the Go^veming Body shall cease to be a

■hrrX

(iv)

(V)

(3)
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(4)

/

/

(ill)

member of the Governing Body on the date of the next Annual General

Meeting, if his appointment is not approved in the Annual General Meeting by

•  a majority vote for the balance term of the Governing Body.

Meetings of the Governing Body —

(i) The meetings of the Governing Body vdll be held as and when required.

However, the Governing Body shall meet at-least once in eveiy quarter and

there will be minimum four meetings of the Governing Body in a financial

year.

A clear notice of three days of every such meeting will be given by the

Secretary of the Governing Body to the office bearers and members before the

date appointed for the meeting. However!, the Governing Body may meet at

shorter notice, wherever so required, with' the consent of at least fifty percent

of its members.

The quorum of the meetings of the Governing Body shall be at least 40% of

(ii)

the total members of the Governing Body,

members. In case quorum is not adequate,
/

another date for which a proper notice shall ̂ gi^sued. 'TMT^em

the adjoumed meeting, subject

mum of 5

' be.^^Qumed to
mt in

.to a miiumum^^hreelM^^^ s&^;aorm the
\w>,\ y

)rum for the adjourned ineeting.
* 'i-y
^Ipbe recorded in

quorum

(iv) The proceedings of every meeting of the Govemi

the proceedings book separately maintained for this purpose. Such minutes

shall be signed by the Chainnan of the meeting and the Member Secretary of

the Samiti. In case the Chairman or the Member Secretary are not available to

sign the minutes, these will be signed by any two members present in the

meeting as may be authorized by the Governing Body.

(v) The minutes of every meeting of the Governing Body will be placed for

confirmation in the succeeding meeting of the Governing body.

(5)' Power, Functions & Duties of the Governing Body -

(i) The Governing Body will be responsible for achieving the aims & objectives

of the Samiti and shall work in the best interest or the Samiti, for which it shall

be empowered lo deploy the funds & assets of the Samiti for the stated

objectives.

DopuVy ■
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(ii) The Governing Body will be competent to raise funds and purchase property,

movable and immovable, oh free-hold or lease basis in its name, as decided by

it

(iii) The Governing Body shall full charge of all immovable properties and

moveable assets belonging to or vested in the Samiti and these will be

managed in such a manner as it considers appropriate subject to the overall

control and directions of the General Body of the Samiti.

j\ (iv) The Governing Body shall be competent to invest the funds in the maimer it

considers appropriate in the best interests of the Samiti and it shall be

competent to borrow or mortgage or hypothecate the properties on behalf of

the Samiti in the marmer decided.

(v) To constitute various standing or adhpc Committees for looking affer such

functions as may be assigned from time to time.

(vl) To create provision for engagement of regular or part-time employees of the

'  Samiti to look af^er the secretarial, accounting and other functions in a

seamless manner.

(vii) To outsource certain functions e.g. cleaning, other

maintenance activities of the premises of the Si

(6)

/

lOvermE

Vv

y^niDfihe Governing

Power, Functions & Duties of individual members

(i) President:

a) To preside over all the meetings of the General

Body and regulate the proceedings of such meetings.

b) To do all such acts, deeds and things as may be authorized by the General

Body and / or the Governing Body from time to time.

c) To allow or disallow discussion on any matter which is not included in the

agenda.

d) To ensure proper & transparent functioning of the Samiti/Goveming Body.

e) To ensure strict compliance of the provisions of the Haryana Registration

and Regulation of Society Act, 2012 and the rules made there under.

f) To supervise and guide the overall activities/achievement of aims &.

objectives of the Samiti.

A

opLJty
Jhaiiar
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b)

)

a)

b)

c)

0

(ii) Senior Vice president;

a) In the absence of the President, to act on his behalf and perform all duties
and exercise all powers of the president.

To discharge those specific duties which will be assigned by the president.
(iii) Vice-president:

To assist the president/senior vice president in carrying out their duties.
In absence of the senior vice president, to act on his beh^f and perform all
duties and exercise all the powers of the senior vice president.
To do all such acts, deeds and things, as may be authorized by the
Governing Body.

(iv) Member Secretary;

To conduct, organize, supervise and manage all the affairs of the Samiti

and do all such acts and perform all such duties for the working of the
Samiti as may be assigned by the President/Goveming Body.

b) To receive, scrutinize and place applicants feF=f^^s^ip of the Samiti
before the Governing Body and to entt^^'name'o^tK^embers it
approved, in the register of members 4^his;^||| and ̂e'^\imate the
members about the same and issue ̂ i(tity c^& theiiflnbers so
admitted. \i\
To convene meetings of the General with the

consent of the President and serve proper notices'al'pr^ribed under these
byelaws.

To attend all the meetings of the General Body and the Governing Body
and assist the President in conducting the meetings and record proceedings
of all the meetings.

To prepare annual report of the Samiti and place it before the Governing
Body along with audited annual accounts of the Samiti, for approval to
place the same before the General Body in the Annual General Meeting.
To keep and preserve the records of the Samiti/Goveming Body.
To help and assist the President in looking after the complete affairs of the
Samiti and in attaining aims & objects of the Samiti.

To ensure timely filing of ail statutory returns/documents in the office of
the District Registrar find such other authorities as may be prescribed

c)

d)

e)

g)

h)

Com!'ni::.sion2'^

Jhni'r^r
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under the Haiyana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012 and
the rules made there under.

i) To be the custodian for safe custody of common seal of the Samiti and
affix the same, wherever required, as per the authorization of the
Governing Body.

(v) Director >cum-Curator

a) To conduct correspondence on behalf of the Samiti/Goveming Body and
to sign letters and papers on its behalf and to ensure that all statutory
registers and records are properly kept and maintained.

b) To prepare before announcing of the date of elections and the Annual
General Meeting, the list of all the iriembers eligible to vote, duly updated
and to place it before the Governing Body.
Act as the overall in-charge of the administration and execution of all the
programmes of the Samiti/including financial affairs on behalf of the
Goveming Body including creation of posts, fixation of
salaries/remuneration/allowances etc. rhake appointments / engagerhent
of staff, make purchases and do all other suchAmgsrasjnay be necessary
in the furtherance of the aims & objects^
the delegations by the Goveming Bo(
such delegation is specifically made, te<}nsultaj|o^;^th th^ S^sident of
the Samiti.

(vi) Joint Secretary:

a) To assist the Member Secretary of the Samiti
and duties.

b) To discharge the functions and duties of the Member Secretary of the
Samiti in his absence to the extent authorized by the Goveming Body.

c) To look after such functions and duties and exercise such powers as may
be assigned and delegated by the Goveming Body of the Samiti from time
to time.

(vii) Treasurcr:

toC
Sti „.,jrdance with

5m tjii^^^Kime^^^, where no

g out his functions

0 To keep accounts of all financial transactions of the Samiti and of all the
sums of money received and spent by the Samiti and maintain records or
receipts and expenses relating to such matters, and of assets, credits and
liabilities.

)apuiy
Jhajjaf

■ff
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b) To get the accounts of the Samiti audited by the chartered accountant
\

appointed by the Governing Body at the close of the financial year, every

year.

c) To submit to the Governing Body through Member Secretary, the audited

!  annual accounts of the Samiti, at le^t one month prior to the date of
annual general meeting.

d) To act as the overall custodian of all ̂ e books of accounts of the Samiti
.  ■ 1

financial statements, receipt book, e^ense vouchers, bank pass book &

cheque books, cash etc. I
Cessation of member of the Governing Body - An office-bearer/executive

shall cease to be an office-bearer of executive

member;

upon submission & acceptance of his resignation. -

b) if he ceases to be a member in accordance with byelaw no 6 of these byelaws.

'  c) if he is removed by a resolution passed in the meeting of the General Body.

11. Exclusions from the Employment of a Samiti;

a) No member of the Samiti shall be in fu]l-tin;;^^p^-fi^e.^ptb^eht of the

(7) Cessation of member of the Cove

-? member of the Governing Body

n
V

b)

Samiti except with the prior approval of tht^tebjl'erm^^p^y. \
(l 2_ 1_ « iNo dependant or family member or closmgjptive o^^^offic^-ge^ and

/ee of the

12.

members of the Governing Body shall beMjga^"^ 9^^c/e
Samiti dunng its term.

c) Every office-bearer and member of the Governing Body shall make a

declaration in case any person in the employment of the Samiti is his close

relative.

Amendments in the Memorandum of Association. Byelaws, Name of the Samiti

etc.

Any amendment in the memorandum of association and byelaws, or change of

Name, amalgamation or division of the Samiti will be done only with the

approval of the General Body by way of a special resolution. The intimation of

any such document or change, along with attested copy of the requisite

documents shall be filed in the olfice the District Registrar by the Secretary

within such time as may be prescribed under the Haryana Registration and

Regulation of Samiti Act, 2012 and the rules made there under.

^  m"' S'lOP. w r
Deputy
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Management of Assets and Funds of the Samiti:

i) The sources of income of the Samiti will include receipts on account of
membership fee. annual subscription, rent from property/assets, interest,
consolation fees, donations, gifts and Grant-in-Aid from State Government

etc. The Samiti can also raise funds through interest free short term loans from

its members or from. scheduled banks on interest. Loan from the scheduled

banks on interest will be taken only for purchase of creation of capital assets

and not for meeting any recurring revenue expenditure under any

circumstances.

The Governing Body will prepare and approve an annual budget of the Samiti

on the basis of its estimated income and the capital & revenue expenditure

during the first quarter of the financial year and shall also place a copy there of
before the General Body in its annual General Meetings for information.

The Bank accounts of the Samiti will be jointly operated by such

members/office bearers as may be decided by the Governing Body from time

to time.

All assets and funds will belong to the Samiti and vest in the Samiti.

All receipts and payments of the SamijU^shaS^^ made through Bank
iv)

V)

Instruments (i.e. DD/Pay Order/Chequj^^k^fahsfe^s^^ including all

14.

receipts towards the membership fe«^d t^d^t^ual su^&j^ptions from the
j/^ / 5 ■

member. However, the Governing may dfet^ine tli3iEnits of financial
transactions which may be conducted^;^h o^Yi^^ascs.

Accounts of the Samiti: rT ;'' ?'-.. ''
.  j • • •

(i) The Treasurer of the Samiti will be responstW^Ffdflceepmg and maintaining

proper books of accounts i.e. cash book, ledger etc. as required under the

income tax laws and /or any other authority including the institute of chartered

accountants of India, at its Registered Office with respect to all sums of money

received and expended by the Samiti and the assets and liabilities of the

Samiti.

(ii) The books of accounts of the Samiti shall be open to inspection during the

business hours by the Registrar General, Registrar, District Registrar or any

officer authorized by them and by any member of the Samiti.

(iii) The annual accounts of the Samiti will be signed by any two authorized office
bearers of t)ie. Samiti. \ _ .

'D^uty Commissicr.e-
Jhoijar
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Annexure II

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year!2014-2015
I

(B) Plan Expenses

Capital Expenses
S. No. Name of the items Total Cost

1 Construction 40,000,000.00

2 Furniture (Office) 20,000.00

3 Computers 100,000.00

Office Expenses

4 Hospitality Expenses 25,000.00

5 Miscellaneous Expenses 50,000.00

TOTAL OF PLAN EXPENSES 40,195,000.00

TOTAL OF NON PLAN EXPENSES 6,080,310.00

GRAND TOTAL 46,275,310.00



T

(A) Non Plan-Expenses

-/7« -

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2014-2015

Annexure Z

s. Post No. of .  Pay Sand Basic G.P. D.A. H.R.A Med. Total Pay Total for 6 months

Pay fl07o/o^ f20'yoi All.

1 Director 1 Consolidated' 50000 - -
-

50000 300000.00

2 Deputy Director 1 Consolidated 40000 - -

- - 40000 240000.00

3 Assistant Curators 5 9300-34800 GP 3600 9300 3600 13803 2580 500 .  148915 893490.00

4 Curatorial Assistant. 5 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 1337S 2500 500 144375 866250.00

5 Library Assistant 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 346500.00

6 Library Attendant 2 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 35414 212484.00

7 Photographer 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

8 Publication Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 28875 173250.00

9 Conservator 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 346500.00

10 Artist/Modeler 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 sod 17707 106242.00

11 Gallery Attendants 10 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 '  1210 . 500 142340 854040.00



/7/-

12 Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 28875 173250.00

13 Accounts Clerk 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

14 Store Keeper 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

15 Computer Operator 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

16 Steno-Typist 1 5680-20200 GP 2400 5680 2400 8646 1616 500 18842 113052.00

17 Receptionist 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242;00

18 Security Staff 4 Consolidated 15000 - - -
-

60000 360000.00

19 Driver 1 7440-20200 GP 2400 7440 2400 10529 1968 500 22837 137022.00

20 Peons 3 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 42702 256212.00

21 Safai Karamchari 2 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 28468 170808.00

22 Gardner 1 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 •  14234 85404.00

Grand Total
6,080,310.00
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From 9r'^nl^]\
Virjanand Devkami,
Director, Swami Omanand ^ .
Saraswati Puratava Sangrahalaya,

^-5-, Dct^ GurukulJhajjar,Jhajjar.

TfW^^
Shri Bhupender Singh Hooda,
Chairman, Swami Omanand
Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya Samiti,
Chief Minister, Govt. of Haryana,
Chandigarh

Sub: Setting up of the Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalai/a, Gurukul Jhajjar.

Respect Sir,

Kindly refer to Memo. No. 16/65-97-Pura/1899-1912 dated 4/7/2014. This is
continuation to the meeting held under your esteemed Chairmanship at your office on dated
29/05/2014. We are submitting the estimate for the required Human Resource and financial
budget for the abovementioned museum, for your consideration. If approved the draft may
kindly be send to the Finance Department and Planning Department Government of
Haryana.

/O

(IW^

With kinds regards.

Yours Sincerely,
t/1

Copy to:

(Virjanand Devkami)

Smt Geeta Bhukkal, Education & Archaeology Minister, Govt of Haryana,
Haryana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh

2. Sh. Vijai Vardlian, IAS, Additional Chief secretary to Govt. of Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.

'(711
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From

Virjanand Devkami,
Director, Swami Omanand
Saraswati Puratava Sangrahalaya,
Gurukul Jhajjar, Jhajjar.

To

Shri Bhupender Singh Hooda,
Chairman, Swami Omanand
Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya Samiti,
Chief Minister, Govt. of Haryana,
Chandigarh

7^

Sub: Setting up of the Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalai/a, Gurukul piajjar.

Respect Sir,

Kindly refer to Memo. No. 16/65-97-Pura/1899-1912 dated 4/7/2014. This is
continuation to the meeting held under your esteemed Chairmanship at your office on dated
29/05/2014. We are submitting the estimate for the required Human Resource and financial
budget for the abovementioned museum, for your consideration. If approved the draft may
kindly be send to the Finance Department and Planning Department Government of
Haryana.

With kinds regards.

Yours Sincerely,

(Virjanand Devkarni)

Copy to:

1. Smt Geeta Bhukkal, Education & Archaeology Minister, Govt of Haryana,
C^ana Civil Secretariat, Chandigarh

Sh. Vijai Vardhan, IAS, Additional Chief Isecretary to Govt. of Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.

1^)
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Win llie Additional ChicI' Sormi.,.-' . ■

Administrative Secretaries to Govt ofH i - ' '^'"'ncipaJ Secretaries /
-  The felwJe " hub(e« .o,ed .bo.e,ne following decisions legardiiic CM-,, a

■Soplember, 2014, have been taken:- ' ' " made belbrc 12

I, '•«' '="» "Si ■"""' '• «i

- .r=»:~ s:-
P4 I"- UrtblS. ■ •' ,l'\ 4;-nhey are. thereibre. requested tn foi ■ "'i

decisions at their own level. ' ^==°''di"8ly to^he djiove said

:26/Z,
1lOaf©.

M

To-

V.x\Av\

1 C-^^'efM.n.ster'sSecretariat
Haryana/^"^- ,

O.
A

2/50/2014-5GA/CMS

All the Additional Cllicr<^r^/^,v^.„ •
Administrative Secrcu.n^ to Secretaries/

■Endst No. U.O. No. 2/50/2014-5GA/CMS 24.I2.20i4
ACopyNlbrwardedtoAil then- at ■ 24.12.20147 for information and necessary action please State of Haryana
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:i:p. the MEETTmo uei L

> «»££»« CHMRmSsmp W = M P M-
:;RESARblNG FORMATIo!^ a? MINISTER,

.  9t^P^)^icipants is enctosed.

Additional Chief Secretary to

'tS': : ■ ;/ 'narMiSts ana tnankea the"'chlerM ^ theI;: :; th:::r :r::r
fc'f■ - :r
i» r v ena lhhon!^I^e'tiSI^r^or
!«■ . :: ::r r--"-
PS^' i' aeeaaes. " '""S" aftng the leat seven,,
®v- M;-' 'V '
l-f"'" ?•;>■ ', /

S'Si/. Vardhan pointed out th^t i. ■ . /
fr ' protect these rare aitifacts for n t • preserveHaryana and India. ThlT
lr:-'^'''' -it'-'^5eurn^a " . P™Posal to construct a

''I v ' [;.' . constitution of the Societv fnr t-h|c, ' ,f .; _Vf' '^^'"f®"ance and runnina of tho the construction,
p ■ -■®Srf;roeliberated upon in detail it P''°P°^®tJ museum was discussed andilfc:;that the proLr sIT?

historical and archaeological he "t^ only-showcase the rich cultural,
lit: an ■opi,orta„„v Tf "» P™v,ae
toMl . about our heritage. ^ ®"''<^h

the Samiti were appro!erinrjhe memorandum and laws of .
•  theapprovahofthe Chief Minister:

state Government will provide funds to tPP' ̂
from the budgetary aliocatidn of the Archly "

e  -Archaeology & Museums

'if ■ .
:', .

^'V •
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pepartnhent for the propec upkeep, functioning and maintenance
• the.museum. The museum shall be-run by the newly constituted
■  Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangralaya Samiti Gurukul
Jhajjar'.

registered at Jhajjar under the 'Haryana

'  Regulation of Societies Act, 2012' and its registered
I

^  office.of Director General, Archaeology & Museums
'  Chandigarh - the sub office of the Society will

Gurukul Jhajjar.

.r^S',

-f:
if'-:

y  '••I \4) l^^as.-diS|ae:d that Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (KulpatI) of
||

pfL^::::w
dya ̂ fyaC^bha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha,

spli baJapjDointed by name as the Senior Vice President of the
^®r4i .fegdy well as the Governing Body of the proposed Society.

5)

I'-V.
W'

A:. '
14. ir

;|ghsid^rihg the large number of antiquities (running into thousands)
Whtch vypuld h cataloged, documented,, preserved arad displayed at
the museum. It vyas decided that the proposed post of Director in the

, H

5

m

h

mm'.J. ■

.■ ■ :

fe-"

rechristehed as Director-cum-Curator and
#eh givihg -relaxation in age Shri Virjanand DevkarnI, Director,
Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya be appointed a.s the Director-cum-
Gurator at a fixed honorarium of Rs.50,000/- per month as he is
totally conversant with the priceless antiquities. The Society shall also
provide a residential accommodation to Shri Virjanand Devkarni free
of cost. Since the functioning of the Society has to start immediately
anb the documentation of the antiquities initiated forthwith it was also
decided that Shri Vinanand Devkarni may be requested to take over
as Director-cum-Curator w.e.f. 1=' of July, 2014 onwards so that he
could supervise and oversee the requisite documentation and transfer
of the antiquities.

it\i

The Finance Department shall provide an extra budgetary' allocation
:for the commencement of the construction of the museum through
this Society within this finandiaJ year.

7)

r'r.-

i'r'i

<

It was decided to incorporate the following minor changes in the
proposed draft during the meeting ■

i^ In rIai lQia 1 n x.i_-In clause 10 of the bye
!•'

I s.'(

-laws of the Samiti in place of Director,
the post will -be called as Director-cum-Curator and

■m
■

'  J,.

• '1}

. V-,i
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Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kuipati) of vidya Arya
Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Pormer Speaker, VIdhan Sabha, Delhi),
Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director, Haryana Academy of History and
Culture, HIPA, Gufgaon, Shri Vidanand Devkarni, Director,

.  Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya and Representative Vidya Arya

r  ; ; ■ Jhajjar (Antrang Member) shall be members of
i,;. the Governing Body.
k-' ■ : ■ ■ .

.  "iO: In cfauS'e-.e sub para (v) of the bye-laws of the Samltl, in place
of Director, the post will be called as Director-cum-Curator.{ V !

: • >
n-'

I*

f

i'v-

• " . -

]  "
- i

•t
»•
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I '

1". •

?  . . •
-  . - --j:'""-' 'c-

In,clause 4 of the bye-laws of the Samltl Sr. No.13 to 16 of the
Gerifral Body shall be replaced with- (a) Dr. Yoganand Shastri,
Vice Chancellor (KulpatI) of Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar
(Fbrmer Speaker, Vidhan Sabha, Delhi) (b) Dr. K.C. Yadav,
Director, Haryana Academy of History and Culture, HIPA,

■00r .Gurgaoh (c) Shri Virjanand Devkarni, Director, Gurukui Jhajjar
Sangrahalaya (d) Representative Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul
Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

Clause 14 sub para (lil) of bye-law of the Samltl will be
replaced as under:-

ivl

•'t'' ,4.'
V • S"

Its assets and properties shall be first used to liquidate the

'  liabilities. It was decided that in case the proposed Samltl is
^  unable to carry out the activities of the Museum, all the

antiquities donated by the Vidya Arya Sabha Gurukul, Jhajjar .
shall revert back to it. However in case the Vidya Arya Sabha
Gurukul, Jhajjar ceases to exist at that time or is unable to
accept its antiquities, the same then .shall vest with the State
Government".

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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Museums

Dr. Yogsnand Vic^
Ghanc^lior (Kulpati) of VicJya, Arya;Sabha. Qurukuj Jhajjar

: (Fdriner 3pfeaker, \^dhan
SabHa, Delhi)

Additional Chief Sebr^ry.
Arohaeotogy & Miiseums •

Drreotor General^
ATGhaeolagy ,& Mus^ms
Deputy CbmhniSsibaer,
Uhajjar

Director, Gurukul Mtiseum, .
Jhalfar SH.VIrjaA^ftd

Sh. 'v'Jjai Pal, Mukhya
Adhisthata, Gurukul , Jhajjar

Representatives of Vidya
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Address '
N^e-^ .

Occupation Si, 1- •;• 1Cli^ef: ster

.,-■ -; '
&

V,

^aaia:

t

'^ i'. > ov*».:.-

i^KWPipM'jSebretaryr■to pQ\^r Ha^
School Education

■L^gal-
R^embr^cer &
|Secretary,^:Law and
.-Legislative D^tt.
'director General

Hap^ana^Civil
Secretaiat, Chandigarh I
Haiyana-Civil
Swretariat, Chandigarh

aecretanat, Chandigarh

becretanat, Chandigarh f

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,
Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,
Chandigarh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,
Chandigarh

r-r..--v-K: ""
9; commissioner,

,Roh;^k Division,
Rdhtak.

Archaeology &
Museum, Haryana,
Chandigarh
Rohtak

li'epury

'^bmmissioher,
lar

Jhajjar

"ll • •
'i.

1-2 . -

;K,hipati Gurukul

i3-

■ Aph^a&Mukhya
Ajdhisthata
Mantree Vidyarya
Sabha'

Gunokul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

1-", ••■

ri

Govt. Service

Govt.- Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Gurufal, Jhajjar Educationist"

Educationist

Educationist

gnatures
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rft "tnrfr^
(if^^rT3o^<i^/^^-^-^o^-»5) ^ wrf^)

wft wwdl 4,<idTtH iraiim

5hH|ch*
-£ /

^Rmnrr iiwTT, «i^M<3

(q^4j;- % «t»l4 ti'cllCil WmIH I

72.No/>'^r
[k^ich

554^'

CAPn^

"3a 1

"I" f^ yy^icrt^ % cm4 "^T^T^FTlif 3^' it rRf ctil4 [4i4 I

1. wft aiWf^ Mwi^, 11^1^ %  x^ ̂  "5^ "ni fi
2. 3TR-^I^ <^<ai % Tj^R^, oqq^K "RTf^-"^^ MpHChl SUf^ ^iqjcqq, <1^^^

^  f 1
3. 4xjHi4) -^a^' ̂  ^ "qj 11
4. ai^i^ TT^ % Jfll^ctiT ̂  XyRf^sff ̂  %Wi ̂  f

■EfiT4 ^ 11 3TT^ ̂  fen 11

Pt^«^et}

Iq^^ieh, t^int STtrm^RR^^nt
"^^ttTt^ Rni^i^nr,

Q.^^*^fnj>+fectner^^efhTPi^
i^egcf ?T^ (B^qpir)

2®f>Uv



5hHlch*

Fit 3TtTTH^ 'H'^Wdli "^TTrfr^ TTOfWr firHid
( M41«^d 00^i^/^«-V9-:?o^-(J) ̂  Wfm)

nft afhm^ wwdl

I  jj[ • je>: e> v^'* v^ <'/..'^°.ir bo\'-r^ ^3.d:lid.t}.r..

-h

&%
Flii WTO

y fewra?ety

xw

"^Rfr^.T^ WEIGHT I^WT
gR^luil WchK, ■cjsl-'I'S

04 (Z') I
V<hCJWO

I
f^:- wfr art^TFT?+^<Wdi ^*y^H'M^rfferfrr%^^^M'jiicb<ui^|

tf IWt t WlOarrRcI 2014 lift jlf 8ft, ^ ^ M-4lcb<u| ai^t d4i •\{l faiT
11 ̂ ^^^ % 37^ 18,70,531/- ^8TT ^ ^-Tf 13,36,094/-"^^
elWl

•3^cT: "pT "q^ ?ft^ ct,i<fqi5l ^ ̂jqr ̂  i

Piqcch

jrfj 0

^«4cb<nJI

"^nrTr^

,rtiW?r
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fPF^t

-^p-
WTO :-

wit 4H<Wd1 liildx^

^TOt'3^1i^H< !i<MTt:|
^5^^ iw: ("^ww) - ̂ V^

?1|..^X

Date,,—-——I

^ '^. "Q;^,

3iRiRcK1 "5^

"q;^ ̂ H'ii^M'M f^TO, •^firoiT

iftroiT WRT"^. 430,

17, wtw

fw ...3ril..')l-?f.}r.,

J^^cr)
P-ir-]\'\U .

1^:- ■H'il^ld'4

1.

2.

"^f Pl^q-I % 1^FiTWl^ "STTRi % 37^ cRi" fHHRrifed "^iPf fWTT WT f I

■=5111% %-^n^* ̂  wg^afl ̂ -g^ft "tw: ̂  ̂  11
STRTFf 3^ ̂ TOT % % I

^ ̂  11-qwsJ sttt^ ̂ -^f-Rr^ 11

^4ch<rui
-^Uf\ ^<^dl

li<ldTci ^'il^M'^, ii^^d
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j?|£ ^TH p

iTWFnr iiMr'^tfft sfrfTPf^
(M^l^d oo^(::?/^\3-\3-:^o^^ "gKl ̂ '"dlldd)

^ W# 3ftm^ ^TTrTr^

...fli.l.Q^elTr. mq ̂ £? ..^'5^].!\nJ..^.lX!.
'  Acsmw^ljns

Daie,,.^-— ^

^ -q;?!. -q;??. -fe^ ̂  /V^
3lRtR=Kl ̂ g®T ^
"SW^ Tj;^ 'f^'TFT, ftww W3JR, Mil/^
ftaMI ̂  ■HRiolM^, -^TTO 430, '

17, ej_tei b^v-
f^:- wit 3frRH^ y,<l4v:4 «y^M4 ^^ m414i<"1 ^ \^j

^ V ^

10 3TW 2014 ̂  ^ "tNt ̂  ̂  8ft I

fWTTJ^ ̂  ^ ̂  ̂  -qr 13,36,094/- ̂  wW I 3Tcf: "ZTf TTf^ tq^RT^ ̂
"^RT '^, qqq "PtrW cbi4qi5l 3IK»T qft "^TT \ I

ai:^: TH "^ftw ^ ̂  ̂  I

^ ̂ u Q-

"qqWRT, iT^
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■m'

Wgw, ?ruvjjy [

vremT YTf^-TT,

/h/^

if w™ ^ S ft,

-=^. 5^.W'Prttanft Yrt « aro asoii irf tuna !irtl=m^ a
a* ̂  *,. am, ««,(^, ̂  ^

™  ̂ ̂  «a,, ̂  ^ ̂  ̂ ^
'raia., ftraiSra, OTi teK, fiasf, i

w w# ^1 WBjfta w.rtt amw »<I!=JB,OT!|t^,fg^^^
sm ift ufim^ f I

M2 arroft^^ dftcrfl .

^Hl^cltr, ^TvaJR (



fcTTSra":-

1^T^5TcTd, i
5^TcTc^ 17# TiH4J^lciil
3TT# U^S Fs^Jll^tTl [Sil^oi, -^cfe^-1 0 rju^diti [

I

3li l^chrt '

^rrf# ct^Hlcb: 1 6/6 5-9 7-'5^/-^77
[^cTiicfD; / ̂  3 1? ̂

Setting up of Swami Omanand Saraswati Puratatva Sangrahalya
(Museum) in Gurukul Jhajjar.

f#isra- TT? 3TTT7^ c^D^'lcb 336/MB fen^ 18.02.

2 0 15 cl51 fcTZccTZcTT ^ 1

3iimc#i -er^ ^ gsir %

T5^ 3^t ^ToxjR- ^

^i<iJ6lcn^ 17^ 37?^ "CT^f^fcT ■g7M9Y#t ^ f#5rr% ^ cbi^ cI5^ |
^STTcmT: ^ ^ T^TRft sTlaHMci 7H77-cJcfl ^TTcTc^

^  ̂ fcT5TT %l ■^7#cT17 "ETfdTf^cT TT^J^Tc^ ^ THl^ci aft
fesTT #1" olli I

c^: fll%?TcI5 y^ldccl 17# 7H4J^lcdiJ f#3TT^,
C/|C ..fl rju^tlici 1

18



Sgi^chrT

^tJTeEr.?f
^^^sft^rrerq- ^rar^icw

^ ̂ acco„l?44(''4,

?r73T^ ^ oA,^

g53T -T1 ,, V ^^f^rfcT cp^T^resr^
(.sMi^cm ^wixi

TlH^chrl ^^cTT«f?f ^ # 3n

ch>i4gi^ ^er %■) i trefhgcT irf?r
fpf^ J ̂  _

jM-^ rnvh^h^dji^M y

SfTcT^HTg?

^f^^TRTT, t]u^()|(i I

STefl"^!^
iz^ ■^T^T^TTc^ f^arnxr.

TJO ^3T7^/-OT-/l 6/6 5-9 7-g^/-V0l-II/-^y^^^ fert^: j Ij j ̂
3TT?tcIrT cj§t TZ^ wfcl ^ fcJ^ioiicfioQ qcp-dl^, fcT^$T^ cpd-t ^ii«ii6i'-iicn

sft^n^ -dTi^-cJcTl "g^TcTccr T>H4J6M'iJ fIT5SR-, ^xiocgcd ^TwT? c^ cj?|^g|^
^fSrcT %I

3Teft§TEf5
cg^: ^-dlcicxi TZcT "ST^TSncra" i^aTTST,

^r^'ili^ll, ^u^c)|ci I
''{wiyoii^

48
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fcnSTET:

S^TcTcct f^arnrr,
3TT^ u^s IsoiI^C7i f%1e53T, 3cjTi-i-1 0

cTRfgcJ^T?

Qix;-g,cpcll f^3TR3T ^f^^TTWT
■"^TT^ ^0 TZ^-fcT^rfw ti-Jc^cTi

-3 3-A, r|U^c)|ti I

1 6/6 5-9 7-g7r/-V0l-II/- /§,9
/ 7 V ^ S~

^^Idccl ^iTSorz,
fTwT? ^ f^TBTfur ^*4J6lcd^ c^ ^^fRf
«rf^i

^  ̂fermr ^reqsR: ^
TROTcfl- a^lclco fsRTfnr gsT % 3TcT:

^ 3ntT^ 31^81 t fe a^idii^cj. ^
M^di3T^Tcfr xr: 3dj|^ cb^cii.^ ^ ci5ce: ci5?- i

^ ^ 3Teft$TcI5
^TTcTc^ JJ^ fcraTRTT,

^ --cjuildid. 1

52
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Store 72

i^xiidcci x?^ xn'4i6ieiii fcrarr^yr,
BfemJTT,3n€ 1 0, ̂ u^dld, 1

0172-2740560, 2740559

^^52T

cbcHict^ 1 6/f-2 0 0 7-'2^/
fert^ 22.04.20 1 5

^citiej:- Design of State Musuem etc. at Panchkula and other two sites.

SlIOcI^ fcrf^cT % ̂  TTcTc^pTT ^ ^5Ti55T

^  cf5^^ ^i^di %, fcFRT^ fcTC" C.M. Sapra &

Associates, Architect; Planners, Engrs, & Proj, Mgnt. Consultants, Plot No.

P3,Sec-18, Noida, Ph. 0120-4254518 "gfRT u-i-^d ct isuii^cn ci5r

iclTiJRItJlcH % I fcTGRT ^ Ucp 24.04.2015 ^

3.00 fcTf^rTcT % 1 ,

sifdl^chri f^aTTJTT fifrar 3T^ ̂  ̂-erRfi- Tx? ^err

xil^c)|c£] , d^^Tlcd oTTZ^f^, fuToTT f%OT? ̂  X?^ cT

Interpretation Centre cr ^ x?^ ^ fER=rW

ciD-icJIiJI oHdl % I 3TcT: ^ «5TTcI>? ^^TT?

cI5r Ci^ I ^^TZtcRT a^ljCcJI ^ "STafl" "CR "cTcrf \ aXH; "ScFrT

^ ̂HcH^ "CR "CrgrRTT ^ I

sxsfr^x^

c^: 3^r^?Tf^5TEI5,_ ^tlldoJ X?^ ^mTFTeRT fcTaTT^
^  -iferRTT, UTilclgoil 1

Y: cj3cHic6 t9H _ i^odctD _
I2ci5 yf^ Qiofl xyf^cj/siidrictd -enRid, ^feTRH"

^xLidctj uy ^ ̂̂cTiief -d^cTiief x?^
ci5Rfm^ DRid % 1

3Teft^XcI5

J^'dldccj Ud xiiciJaicTiJ f^aTRT
6R^i"n, MddgCTi 1
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?r?^t

VS
Vlr''

^^mi" fKWdl

V3

jhHlch

lirrarg WicTO ̂eftfir ,-
(4-41<Jid 00^^^/^^-V9-^o^-!S) ̂  WTjlfdd)

ailmd-^ wwdT i^iid-rd wiwr
JJ,^cbd fT3^ (^i-Miyil )-^:?-)J^o^

(^*1lcb*

3Tli T^TJ^ [qRr-S'i

f^^-17-04-2015 %

■RFT^,

1. 37F[%-q^^. 16/65-97-'3^/-Vol-II/124-125,
■q^ 341^4^ ^ Wft sitTTH^ ^<ldT4

% tFT"^ l^eiin^Mid, ^^■<."R'?^rf"?^'K4T% i <§idT
■^. 61700201000472811

01251-252355% I
t4?^3TT%qM^'^. UBIN-0561703t
aiFT%-q^ % 37^^-Jlf 7^ ̂

2. 3TTq% % - ("Tlfqfcr "4% "Rffl 3TRF74> 4)|4c|1^1 tg "TTTST 74^ %) Tfft
% fe qm q^ STRTT m ̂ 7T%'TTftfc ^ M^l^a qRf q%f sfti

)n^

fdi^dH-ci ^44i<ru|
fq^^iqi+'TTWl^

ii<ldT4
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ClcHcp,

fciqdj:

y,xiici<rq XTcf TH<U61a1il flfaTRT,
3n€ TJ^ fST3TT^5f "^chi^—1 o,

3m^chH

^TuvT^

■^cJT^ft S-Tldiicicc; y^'iiclcTJ
^ WiTi I

^Tlf^ sh<H\ct>: 1 6/6 5-9 7-5^/Vol-II/Cl JCj 0
c2:r-6'ir ■

Grant in Aid ^ ier^ ^ ^<f<sif^ci jneiGEr ch^cji^ on^i
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' 'fAMI OMANAND SARASVATI PURATATVA
t

SANGRAHALAYA SAMITI, FOR SETTING UP OF

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM AT GURUKUL JHAJJAR.

REGISTRATION

The Samiti was registered on 17.07.2014 at District Registrar Office Bahadurgarh,

Jhajjar. After approval of the Chief Minister of Haryana, a meeting of the Samiti held

on 29.05.2014 at the CM Office, Haryana Civil Secteriate, Chandigarh.

INTROUDCTION

Late Acharya Bhagwan Dev (later Swami Omanand Saraswati) started collecting

archaeological material from different ancient sites in Haryana like Sugh, Agroha,

Sirsa, Naurangabad, Mohanbari, Satkumbha, Gujjarkheri, Khokharakot, Rohtak,

Thanesar etc. and other states like Punjab, Rajasthan, U.P., Madhya Prardesh, Orissa

J & K, etc. In 1961, he established a Museum under the name of Haryana Prantiya

Puratatva Sangrahalaya in Gurukul Jhajjar where he exhibited the archaeological

objects collected by him. Thus, he saved the archaeologicaywealth of the country
especially of Haryana at that juncture when these were unsafe and were being

smuggled to other countries. He was honoured many a time by the State and Central

Government for his devotion and dedication for this great work.

Swami ji continued his efforts to strengthen the Museum set up at Jhajjar as

long he lived. But after his death, it was felt that for its proper upkeep, preservation

and conservation it would be proper if Haryana Government took it over.

Sh. Virjanand on behalf of Vidyarya Sabha Gurukul Jhajjar requested the

Hon'ble Chief Minister during his visit to the Gurukul to take over the Museum. The

Hon'ble Chief Minister agreed to the proposal and called a meeting, as indicated

above, on 29.05.2014. In the meeting of the members of the Vidyarya Sabha

Gurukul Jhajjar and Government Official, presided by the Hon'ble Chief



Sinister, the following decisions were taken

over of the Sangrahalaya:

or the development and taken

1. Government agreed to take over the Museum.

2. A new museum building would be constructed in the Jhajjar.

3. The archaeological material in the possession of Haryana Prantiya Puratave

Sangrahalaya would be displayed in a newly constructed Museum building.

4. The Vidyarya Sabha agreed to give 5 acres of land free of cost for the

construction of new Museum building.

5. The name of the new Museum shall be Swami Omananad Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalaya.

6. The Government would bear the cost building, staff and upkeeping of the

Museum and bear recurring expenditure including all the financial

implication involved there.

7. All antiquities of the Museum will be the taken over by the Government. But

Vidyarya Sabha will remain the owner of all the antiquities collected by

Swamiji. ^

I
To give effect to the above decisions it was decided to take over the

following steps:

1. To constitute a Society called Swami Omanand Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Samiti.

2. The name of the Museum shall be 'Swami Omanand Puratatva Sangrahalya',

Gurukul Jhajjar.

3. Five Acres of land will be required for setting up of a Museum at Gurukul

Tee of cost by the Vidyarya SabhaJhajjar which will be given 5 acres of Land

to the Government.

1. The Museum will comprise of the following parts:

(i) Museum Building.

It will have basement, ground and first floors.
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V (ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

(vi)

(ix)

(x)

Offices.

Library.

Auditorium.

Conference Rooms

Conservation Lab

(vii) Antiquity Storage Room

(viii) Manuscript Gallery.

Security Guard Room.

Exhibition Gallery.

2. The Museum will have the following Exhibition Galleries:

(a) Coins Gallery

(b) Terracotta Gallery

(c) Seals and Inscription Gallery

(d) Stone Sculptures Gallery

(e) Metal Sculptures Gallery

(f) Beads Gallery

(g) Weapons Gallery

(h) Ethnological Gallery

(i) Manuscript Gallery

0 Contemporary Gallery

The following facilities will be provided at the Museum:

(i) To construct a well equipped and modem Museum at Gumkul Jhajjar

in the memory of Swami Omanand Sarasvati.

(ii) To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and other
I

artifacts of the heritage of Haryana and India in the proposed Museum.

(iii) To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of archaeology,

art, history, culture etc.



(iv) To get books and research papers published on these subjects.

(v) To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad from time to
I

time so as to highlight the heritage of'Haryana and India.

(vi) To collect, protect and preserve valuable historical material for the

Museum.

(vii) To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and other

languages and Brahmi, Kharoshthi and other ancient scripts.

(xi) To raise or acquire funds or property from Central Government, State

Government, Non-govemment agencies, charitable trusts by way of

donations or grants or contribution or by taking loan from public and

private financial institutions. The funds, properties, assets and all other

resources, present and future, of the Samiti shall be utilized for any or

all the purposes or objects of the Samiti as stated above.

The following staff will be required for the Museiun:

1. Diiector-cum- Curator -1

The incumbent already working as Director in the Haryana Prantiya

Puratatva Sangrahalaya Gurukul Jhajjar will hold this post. He will also

get a consolidated salary of Rs. 50,000/- per month and Government

accommodation. The salary can be increased by the Smiti if required.

2. Deputy Director-1

A well qualified scholar proficient in handling and managing Museums

and running day-to- day Administration will be appointed by the Smiti

against this post on a consolidated salary of Rs. 40,000/- pm without

affecting, if a retired person, his pension benefits. The salary can be

increased by the Smiti if required.
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3. Assistant Curators - 5

To assist Director and Deputy Director in cataloguing, storage &

exhibitions, custody and documentation of the collection, exhibition &

Research. They will be in scale of 9300-GP-3600.

S.No. Post

1 Assistant Curator (Archaeology)

2 Assistant Curator (Numismatics/Epigraphy)

3 Assistant Curator (Education)

4 Assistant Curator (Exhibition)

5 Assistant Curator (Manuscript)

A) The incumbent to the posts (S. No. 1-4) will be a qualified person

having M.A. degree in Museology or Archaeology or Ancient Indian

History Culture and Archaeology with Post Graduate Diploma in

Archaeology or Museology.

B) The incumbent to the post (S. No. 5) will be qualified person having

M.A. degree in Sanskrit or Pali or Prakrit or Arabic or Persian.

4. Curatorial Assistant - 5

The incumbent to the posts will be M.A. in Ancient Indian History

Culture and Archaeology or Indian History or Museology and will assist

the Deputy Director and Assistant Curators to provide guided tours at

regular intervals during the day. To conduct school classes on

appointment through the galleries. Conducting visitors round the

galleries. They will be in the 9300-GP-3200 grade.

5. Library Assistant - 2 |

The incumbent to the posts will be B. Lib. He will organize and managing

the Museum library. They will be in the 9300-GP-3200 grade.



Matriculation and six months

y  6. Library Attendant -2

The incumbent to the posts will be'

experience in any Library. They will assist the Library Assistant in day to

day library work. They will be in the 5680-GP-1900 grade.

7. Publication Assistant -1

The incumbent to the posts will be a graduate with experience in

Publishing. He will execute jobs related to publications of the museum.

His pay will be 9200-GP-3200.

8. Photographer -1

One photographer will be required for photo-documentations of

Museum the objects etc. His pay will be 5680-GP-1900.

9. Conservator - 2

The incumbent to this post will conserve and preserve the antiquities. He

will be M.Sc. in Chemistry or M.A. in Conservation having some

experience in the field of conservation and preservations of the objects.

His pay will be 9300-GP-3200.

10. Artist/Modeler -1

He will be preparing models/exhibits and other art works. The

incumbent of this post will be having Matriculation and Diploma in

modeling or sculpture or equivalent and other art works. His pay will be

5680-GP-1900.

11. Gallery Attendants -10

There will be 10 Gallery Attendants for each gallery. They will look after

galleries in the museum and assistant curators in moving objects or

changing the gallery displays. His pay will be 4750-GP-1300.



STAFF

Assistant -1 (BP 9300/- + GP 3200/-)

Accounts Clerk -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP1900/-)

Store Keeper -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP 1900/-)

Computer Operator - (BP 5680/- + GP 1900/-)

Steno-Typist -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP 2400/-)

Receptionist -1 (BP 5680/-+ GP1900/-)

Security Staff - 4 (15,000/- pm each)

Driver -1 (BP 7440/-+ GP 2400/-)

Peon - 3 (BP 4750/-+ GP 1300/-)

Gardener -1 (BP 4750/-+ GP 1300/-)

Sweeper - 2 (BP 4750/-+ GP 1300/-)

Old Staff-5

There are 5 staff member who are already working in the present Museum

(Haryana Prantiya Puratatava Sangarahalaya), Gurukul Jhajjar. They shall be

absorbed in the upcoming Sawami Omanand Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalaya, Gurukul Jhajjar on the following posts:

1. Assistant Curator (Manuscript) - Sh Ashok Kumar

2. Library Assistant- Sh, Mahavir

3. Library Attendant - Sh. Khem Chand

4. Publication Assistant - Sh. Nandlal

5. Store Keeper - Sh. Vikas

In addition, kindly grant one Car, one telephone (for the Director), basic office

furniture, two computers and essential staff -Accoimts Clerk, Steno-Typist, Peon

required immediately for the day to day functioning of the Museum.
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The budget required for the above mentioned position, the museum Building and

other heads will be as under:

1. Annexure-I

2. Annexure - II



(A) Non Plan-Expenses

lj>\

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2015-2016

Annexure I

s. Post No. of Pay Band Basic G.P. D.A. H.R.A Med. Totai Pay Total for 12

No. Posts Pay (107%) (20%) Ail. months

1 Director 1 Consolidated 50000 - - - 50000 600000.00

2 Deputy Director 1 Consolidated 40000 - -
-

40000 480000.00

3 Assistant Curators 5 9300-34800 GP 3600 9300 3600 13803 2580 500 148915 1786980.00

4 Curatorial Assistant 5 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 144375 1732500.00

5 Library Assistant 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 693000.00

6 Library Attendant 2 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 35414 424968.00

7 Photographer 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 212484.00

8 Publication Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 28875 346500.00

9 Conservator 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 693000.00

10 Artist/Modeler 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 -----500- —17707 -  212484:00

11 Gallery Attendants 10 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 ^  1300 6474 1210 500 142340 1708080.00
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nffirp Staff

12 Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 28875 346500.00

Accounts Clerk 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 212484.00

14 Store Keeper 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 ;  17707 212484.00

15 Computer Operator 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 212484.00

16 Steno-Typist 1 5680-20200 GP 2400 5680 2400 8646 1616 ' 500 [  18842 226104.00

17 Receptionist 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 1  17707 212484.00

18 Security Staff 4 Consolidated 15000 -
-

-
-

60000 720000.00

19 Driver 1 7440-20200 GP 2400 7440 2400 10529 1968 500 22837 274044.00

20 Peons 3 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 42702 512424.00

21 Safai Karamchari 2 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 28468 341616.00

22 Gardner 1 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 14234 170808.00

Grand Total
1,21,60,620.00
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Annexure II

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2015-2016

(B) Plan Expenses

Capital Expenses
S. No. Name of the Items Total Cost

1 Construction 5,00,00,000.00

2 Books 8,00,000.00

3 Furniture (Library) 6,00,000.00

4 Furniture (Office) 6,00,000.00

5 Computers 3,00,000.00

6 Photocopier 8,00,000.00

7 Fax Machine 20,000.00

S Digital Camera 50,000.00

9 Printers 25,000.00

10 Vehicle 10,00,000.00

Office Expenses

11 Seminar/Conferences/Spi. Lectures 6,00,000.00

12 Contingency Expenses 2,00,000.00

13 Exhibition Expenses 2,00,000.00

14 Conservation of Historical Material 10,00,000.00

15 POL Expenses 3,00,000.00

16 Vehicle Maintenance 50,000.00

17 Hospitality Expenses 1,00,000.00

18 Miscellaneous Expenses 2,00,000.00

19 Medical Expenses ■  4,00,000.00-

TOTAL OF PLAN EXPENSES 5,72,45,000.00

TOTAL OF NON PLAN EXPENSES 1,21,60,620.00

GRAND TOTAL 6,94,05,620.00
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Certificate of Registration to be issued under Section
9[1) of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012

(See sub rule 5 of rule 6]
Certificate of Registration of Society

hereby certify Aat a society bearing the Registration Number and name as
under mentioned has been registered this i^th day of July, 2014 under the
^y^ Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, (Haiyana Act. 1

State Code

0

District Code

0

Year of Registration

0

Name of the Society

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahaiya Samiti

1

Registration Number

0 0 8

Registered Office Address

Gurukui Jhajjar, District-Jhajjar

Issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 th day of July, 2014.

I  "'fef

CR^. Rana}

Distnk Registrar
Firms & Societies
jhajjar^t Bahadurgarh

v'sV.WM
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Memorandum of Swami Omanand Sarasvati
Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul
Jhajjar registered/Sub office, Jhajjar.

Sr.

No

2

—'

Subject

Name of the Samiti

Description

The registered office of the Samiti

shall be at:

\etics HI
Sf>
N.
\

4%s?«esf<K

I-\ \ ffl

'm
I
»52.;

rj i

%\ / .>7 ■
\

Swami Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahalya

Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar.

Jurisdiction

Aims and Objectives of the Samiti

The Registered office of

the Society shall be

Located at Gurukul Jhajjar

and its executive office in

the premises of the

Directorate of

Archaeology and Museum,

Haryana.

State of Haryana
—

The objectives, which are

specific to a Samiti are

enumerated below. Some

of the indicative objectives

could be as under:

10 const!uct a well equipped and modern museum at Gurukul

Jhaj jar in the memory of Swami Omanand Sarasvati.

;W
H'.-.-, i'." f
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(iii)

(iv)

(V)

^1

V
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A

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

-2jSI—

To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and

other artifacts of the heritage of Haryana and India in the proposed
museum.

To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of

archaeology, art, history, culture etc.

To get books and research papers published on these subjects.
To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad from time

to time so as to highlight the heritage of Haryana and India.

To collect, protect and preserve valuable historical material for the

museum.

To grant scholarships to deserving scholars.

To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and

other languages and Brahmi, Kharoshthi and other ancient scripts.
To encourage historical and a^^tihd^^s,earch as may be deemed

fit for the preservation of-^e heritage of Haiyana

« i ' I . fand India.
U ̂  I V-- jl ' 'iTo engage in any activity %a^ci^^:feth&^^evelopment of

museum.

To raise or acquire funds or property from Central Government,

State Government, Non-government agencies, charitable trusts by
way of donations or grants or contribution or, by taking loan from

public and private financial institutions. The funds, properties,
assets and all other resources, present and future, of the Samiti shall

be utilized for any or all the purpo^s or objects of the Samiti as
I  1

Stated abo\'c. I
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Bye laws for Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar

1.

2.

3.

4.

Name of the Samiti: Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti,
GurukulJhajjar.

The Registered Office of the Samiti shall be at: Gurukul Jhajjar and its executive
office in the premises of the Directorate of Archaeology and Museum
Department, Haryana. * *

The Samiti shall carry out its major activities in the within the territory of State of
Haiyana.

Membership: , . u
The Samiti shall have a General Body comprising the following 21 members.- ■

1. Chief Minister, Haryana

2. Minister Archaeology &-Museums

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

r' 3-i Principal Secretary to Govt. ^^digarh
-  A../vi,a«MntW^ MiisfeT&rfs r -\\/  Haryana, Archaeolo^ & MusS^

Department. / i^ij
■ w\.

4. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance Department, s

\

5. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Tourism Department,

Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Higher Education Deptt.

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

7. Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, School Education Deptt.

Chandigarh

8. Director General Archaeology &
Museums Haryana.

9. Commissioner, Rohtak Division,
Rohtak

Chandigarh

Rohtak

i(J. Vice Chancellor, Mi'Jrtri: ' i 1
University.

Rohtak

Vice { -hancellor.

Univ- isity.

K-iirukshctra

V}f'
■  \r' '

ri'V" ■

L_.
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12. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

13. Dr. Yoganand Shastri,Vice Chancellor
(Kulpati) of Vidya Arya Sabha,
GurukulJha^ar (Former Speaker,
Vidhan Sabha, Delhi)

14.

15.

16.

Dr. K.C. Vadav, Director,
H^ana Academy of History
and Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon.

Shri. Viijanand Devkami, Director
Gurukui Jhajjar Sangrahalaya.

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
Gurukui Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
^'Acharya & Mukhya Adhlsthata"

18. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Pardhan"

19. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Mantree"

\ 20. Representative'Vidya Arya Sabha
r ^ "Antrang Member"

21. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha

Jhajjar

Jhajjar

Gurgaon

Jhajjar

xf—

Ws. ' '
_  , v'

Gurkul Jligjairii " ■

I .-.it > M

Vli

I.

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar
"Antrang Member"

Eligibaity:, In order to be admitted as a member of the Samiti, a person:
(i) must be 21 years of age on the date of admission;
(ii) should subscribe to the aims and objects of the Samiti;
(iii) must not be an insolvent and of unsound mind; and
(iv) is not an insolvent or of unsound mind or have not been convicted of any

offence involving moral turpitude, punishable with imprisonment of one year,
or more.

Adiiiission Procedure:

(0 The admission of a person as a member of il-.e Samiti shall be decided by its
Governing Body fnrn time, to lime.

J"

■  j
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3.

\ 4.

(ii) An individual willing to be a memberi of the Samiti has to submit an

application in prescribed form, and along with supporting documents to the

Secret^ duly filled in and singed and recommended by a regular member of

the Samiti.

(iii) The Secretary shall examine the application and place the same before the

Governing Body for a decision.

(iv) The Governing Body may accept or reject the application and the decision of

the Governing Body in this regard shall be final. It shall not be bound to assign

any reason for its decision.

The approval of the Governing Body shall be intimated to the member, his

name shall be enter^ in the register of members, to be maintained in such

manner & form as prescribed under the Haryana Societies Registration and

Regulation Rules, 2012 and he/she will be issued aaJtetfitY Card of the

Samiti.

'a"/■Identity Card for every member:

Every person admitted as a member will be isstsd an idiitlWt card obtitainine
•  V \ 4 ivifhis/her photograph, brief particulars and memb^JH^ cat^|i^{^uly^^^ed by

the Individual Member and the Member Seeretni^.^/tw* . "Z /'the Individual Member and the Member Secret

Right & Obligations of Member:

(i) All the members of the Samiti Shall be bound by the rules and regulations of
the Samiti as contained in its byelaws and amended fix)m time to time.

(ii) Every member, shall have A. right to cast his vote at the elections of the Samiti
provided such member is not a defaulter in payment of any dues of the Samiti.

(iii) Every meinber of the Samiti shall have the right to inspect the books of
accounts, books containing the minutes of proceedings of the general
meetings, meetings of the Governing Body and register of members of the
Samiti on any working day by giving a notice of severi days.

Cessation of Membership: . Any person admitted as a member shall cease to be a
member of the Samiti in the following events:

Attracts the provisions contained in Section 22 of the Act:

Upon his/her acting contrary to the aims and objectives of the Samiti.
Upon such member being found guilty of a financial misappropriation of the
funds of the Sf-niiii.

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

C'lr'-'oir,-.

k

.VO'-:-;"
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6.

(1)-

(2).

7.

y))

d.

(ii)

\

(iii)

ffK
d in a year, within

;^i6rc^n^dehS^6^;^d adoption of
"fti^'^^tion tcXtt^action of any
tel.*. Iff

. n-:l
ene ail'OJftraTOtdmary meeting of

(iv) Upon indictment and directions for removal by the District Registrar /

Registrar / Registrar General of Societies.

General Body:

Every person admitted as a member shall be a member of the General body of .the
Samiti and shall be entitled to cast his vote for the election or appointment of the

members of the Governing Body of the Samiti unless he is in arrears of payment of
any dues of the Samiti, or is found guilty of financial misappropriation of the funds of

the Samiti.

Every member shall cast his vote in person and no proxy voting shall be allowed.

Meetings of the General Body:

(i) A. meeting of the General Body of the Samiti will be held as and ^^en

required. However, at least one meeting of the General Body of the Samiti,
called as the Annual General Meeting

six months of the close of the financial,

the duly audited annual accounts of th^

other business of the Samiti as may

The Governing Body of the Samiti ma^

the General Body of the Samiti at an]

prescribed hereunder, either of its own or within45^ys of receipt of a written
requisition along with reasons for convening such meeting, from at least 1/10'''

of the members of the General Body.

For any meeting of the General Body, a clear notice of at least 14 days along
with a copy of the agenda of the business to be transected, date, time & venue

of the meeting will be given to the members of the General Body. A copy of
such notice will also be endorsed to the District Registrar.

A meeting of the General Body may also be convened at a shorter notice, if

agreed to, by a majority (at least above 50% of the total members) of the
members of the General Body.

Quorum for the meeting of the General Body will be 40% of the total

members entitled to vote and present in person, subject a minimum of four

members. In case of a meeting adjourned for want of quorum, the quorum for
the adjourned meeting shall not be less than 10% the total members, subject to
a minimum of (iiree. The General Body shall be competent to transact all

business m i\ rvijoumed meeting, except the consideration of any Special

due notice as

(V)

UAUUp

jttanar
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Resolution. Any Special Resolution can be passed in such adjourned meeting
I

only if at least 25% of the total members of the Samlti are present.

(vi) The proceedings of all meetings of the General Body will be recorded in the

minutes-book (bound or in loose leaves) maintained separately for the purpose

by the Secretary of the Samiti.

8. Powers, Functions & Duties of the General Body ~

(i) To guide the Samiti in determining and fulfilling its aims and objects.

(ii) To decide policy matters such as change of name of the Samiti, amendment in

the Memoi^dum of Association and the Byelaws of the Samiti, approval of

annual accounts of the Samiti, approval for disposal of immoveable assets of

the Samiti etc. and all such other acts as may be required under the H^ana

Registration and Regulation of Societies Act & Rules 2012.

To elect or appoint the members of the Govemijie^^^^idsthe office bearers

of the Governing Body.

To rempve any member from the Govei

continuation of a person appointed as

against a casual vacancy.

Staff

<5-
\

naembeQ line GdV^

oval to the

ing Body

(i) All Administrative, academic, ministerial and otherp^ite shall.be created by

the Samiti and shall be filled up in accordance with the rules and regulations,

as determined by the Samiti. '

(ii) Appointment to the posts carrying a pay scale of Class II or above shall be

made by the Samiti and the Member Secretary shall be appointing authority

of the remaining staff.

10. Governing Body:

(I) Governing Body: The members of the General Body shall elect the Goveming Body

comprising of not less than three and not exceeding 21 members. The office bearers of

the Goveming Body shall comprise of the President, Senior Vice President, Vice

President, Member Secretary, Director-cum-Curator, Joint Secretary, Treasurer,

Members or any other office bearers as the Go\'eming Body may so deem fit to be
I  I

appointed at any stage.

Deputy



(ii)

I *)A

'"' sM

(2) Election of the Governing Body:
(i) The Term of the Governing Body appointed or elected shall be three years

from the date of approval of its election by the District Registrar.

The Governing Body will declare the Schedule of Elections and appoint the
Returning Officer for conduct of elections and also notify/display a list of
members of the General Body entitled to vote at least 45 days prior to the

holding of the General Meeting for conduct of the elections. The Governing
Body shall also send notices for holding elections of the Governing Body to
all the members, conveying the date, time & the manner. The information

w.r.t. holding of election for the Governing Body shall also be sent to District
Registrar to appoint ari observer, if he so desires. ■

Any objections qua the list of members

decided by the Returning Officer in^M^«>—
Samiti. However, the decision of be final in the

I  I t \l

event of any difference of opmi

invite nominations to be filed wi

elections, scrutiny and withdrawal o

ig ofecf shall thereafter,
icpbwm the Schedule pf

for election of the

office-bearers and the executive membere ofthe Governing Body.

(iv) The Returning Officer will di^lay a list of the contesting members on the
notice board ofthe Samiti. The returning officer will conduct the election on

the notified date. The members eligible to vote will be allowed to cast their

vote in person, and wherever disputed, on production of the identity card
issued by the Samiti.

(v) After closing hours on the date of the poll, the returning officer will declare
the results and constitute the Governing Body of the Samiti. A list of the

elected office-bearers and the executive members ofthe Governing Body, duly

signed by the Returning Office, will be filed with District Registrar within 30
day, who shall accord his approval ofthe same upon his satisfaction.

(3) Filling of any Casual Vacancy on the Governing Body -

Any vacancy arising on account of resignation or death of any member ofthe

Governing Body or Governing Body or for any other reason, may be filled-up

by the Governing Body. If required, from amongst the members of the General
Body on adhoc basis till the holding of next Annual General Meeting of the

Samiti. Such adhoc ir.cvnbcr of the Gaveming Body shall cease to be a
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(4)

/

(ii)

(iii)

l^ll

member of the Governing Body on the date of the next Annual General

Meeting, if his appointment is not approvjed in the Annual General Meeting by
a majority vote for the balance term of the Governing Body.

Meetings of the Governing Body—

(i) The meetings of the Governing Body will be held as and when required.

However, the Governing Body shall meet at-least once in every quarter and

there will be minimum four meetings of the Goveming Body in a financial

year.

A clear notice of three days of every such meeting will be given by the

Secretary of the Goveming Body to the office bearers and members before the

date appointed for the meeting. However, the Goveming Body may meet at

shorter notice, wherever so required, with the consent of at least fifty percent

of its members.

The quorum of the meetings of the Governing Body shall be at least 40% of

the total members of the Goveming Body, >^TO6^0d'Ji®^5nhumum of 5

members. In case quorum is not adequate, tp^*hf^tm^^tall b^«^ibumed to

another date for ̂ ch a proper notice shall |b&itsued.'*lMlftiemb^;rttesent in

the adjourned meeting, subject, to a minimui&*^<|hreei{net^rs, sh^-!form the

(iv)

quorum for the adjourned meeting.

The proceedings of every meeting of the Goverm^^fly; satf'be recorded in

the proceedings book separately maint^ed for this purpose. Such minutes

shall be signed by the Chairman of the meeting and the Member Secretary of

the Samiti. In case the Chairman or the Member Secretary are not available to

sign the minutes, these will be signed by any two members present in the

meeting as may be authorized by the Goveming Body.

(v) The minutes of every meeting of the Goveming Body will be placed for

confirmation in the succeeding meeting of the Goveming body.

(5) ■ Power, Functions & Duties of the Goveming Body -

(i) The Goveming Body will be responsible for achieving the aims & objectives

of the Samiti and shall work in the best interest or the Samiti, for which it shall
I

be empowered to deploy the funds & assets of the Samiti for the stated

objectives. I

OopuVy Conv.n*:--
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(ii) The Governing Body will be competent to raise funds and purchase property,

movable and immovable, on free-hold of lease basis in its name, as decided by

it

(ill) The Governing Body shall full charge of all immovable properties and

moveable assets belonging to or vested in the Samiti and these will be

managed in such a manner as it considers appropriate subject to the overall

control and directions of the General Body of the Samiti.

The Governing Body shalTbe competent to invest the funds in the manner it

considers appropriate in the best interests of the Samiti and it shall be

competent to borrow or mortgage or hypothecate the properties on behalf of

the Samiti in the manner decided.

(v) To constitute various standing or adhpc Committees for looking after such

functions as may be assigned from time to time.

(vi) To create provision for engagement of regular or part-time employees of the

*  Samiti to look after the secretarial, accounting and other functions in a

seamless manner.

(vii) To outsource certain functions e.g. cleaning, other

maintenance activities of the premises of the St

(6) dy/vemiPower, Functions & Duties of individual members

(i) President:

a) To preside over all the meetings of the General BoSj^tf^fffie Governing

Body and regulate the proceedings of such meetings.

b) To do all such acts, deeds and things as may be authorized by the General

Body and / or the Governing Body from time to time.

c) To allow or disallow discussion on ̂ y matter which is not included in Ihe

agenda.

d) To ensure proper & transparent functioning of the Samiti/Goveming Body.

e) To ensure strict compliance of the provisions of the Haryana Registration

and Regulation of Society Act, 2012 and the rules made there imder.

0  To supervise and guide the overall activities/achievement of aims

objectives of the Samiti.

J

uopiJty Comiriii-5:.ior;or
Jhaijar
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(ii)

a)

b)

(iii)

a)

b)

c)

(iv)

b)

N

"X c)

d)

e)

0

g)

h)

Senior Vice president;

In the absence of the President, to act on his behalf and perform all duties
and exercise all powers of the president.

To discharge those specific duties which will be assigned by the president.

Vice-president:

To assist the president/senior vice president in carrying out their duties.
In absence of the senior vice president, to act on his behalf ̂ d perform all
duties and exercise all the powers of the senior vice president.
To do all such acts, deeds and things, as may be authorized by the
Governing Body.

Member Secretary:

To conduct, organize, supervise and manage all the affairs of the Samiti

and do all such acts and perfonn all such duties for the working of the
Samiti as may be assigned by the President/Governing Body;

i

To receive, scrutinize and place applic^ts of the Samiti

before the Governing Body and to en^^-liSne'o^V^embers. it
approved, m the register of members Ufl&f his '^^and Ip^hjimate the
members about the same and issue ^ijtity c^fc thei|^bers so
admitted. \t\ /Sl
To convene meetings of the General B®^.ven5ng^?i% with the
consent of the President and serve proper noticerS'^Scribed under these

byelaws.

To attend all the meetings of the General Body and the Governing Body
and assist the President in conducting the meetings and record proceedings
of all the meetings.

To prepare annual report of the Samiti and place it before the Goveming
Body along with audited annual accounts of the Samiti, for approval to
place the same before the General Body in the Annual General Meeting.
To keep and preserve the records of the Samiti/Goveming Body.
To help and assist the President in looking af^er the complete affairs of the

Samiti and in attaining aims & objects,of the Samiti.

To ensure timely filing of all statutory returns/documents in the-dffice of

the District Registrar find such other authorities as may be prescribed

Jhniiar

A H '
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under the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012 and

the rules made there under.

i) To be the custodian for safe custody of common seal of the Samiti and

affix the same, wherever required, as per the authorization of the

Governing Body.

(v) Director -cum-Curator

a) To conduct correspondence on behalf of the Samiti/Goveming Body and
to sign letters and papers on its behalf and to ensure that all statutory

registers and records are properly kept and maintained.

b) To prepare before announcing of the date of elections and the Annual

General Meeting, the list of all the members eligible to vote, duly updated
and to place it before the Governing Body.

Act as the overall in-charge of the administration and execution of all the

programmes of the Samiti/including financial affairs on behalf of the

Governing Body including creation of posts, fixation of

salaries/remuneration/allowances etc. niake appointments / engagement
of staff, make purchases and do all other sue

in the furtherance of the aims & objects

the delegations by the Governing BodjJCfijdm tj

such delegation is specifically made

the Samiti.

(vi) Joint Secretary:

^^.^lay be necessary
'^'h^prdance with

S^Himevm^ where no
- c.

I  §

3, fĉ nsulta|0^-^ th^ S^sident of
\\% \ ■ ■ J ̂
Wv OK*

a) Tig out his functions

b)

c)

To assist the Member Secretary of the Samiti

and duties.

To discharge the functions and duties of the Member Secretary of the
Samiti in his absence to the extent authorized by the Governing Body.
To look affer such functions and duties and exercise such powers as may
be assigned and delegated by the Governing Body of the Samiti from time

to time.

(vii) Treasurer:

a) To k^ accounts of all financial transactions of the Samiti and of all the
sums of money received and spent by the Samiti and maintain records or

receipts and cxpenses^elating to such matters, and of assets, credits and

liabilities.

)Qpuiy

jhajjar

1

ft
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n.

b) To get the accounts of the Samiti audited by the chartered accountant
appointed by the Governing Body at tlie close of the financial year, every
year.

c) To submit to the Governing Body through Member Secretary, the audited
annual accounts of the Samiti, at least one month prior to the date of

annual general meeting.

d) To act as the overall custodian of all the books of accounts of the Samiti
financial statements, receipt book, expense vouchers, bank pass book &

cheque books, cash etc. j

(7) Cessation of member of the Governing Body - | An office-bearer/executive
member of the Governing Body shall cease to be an office-bearer of executive
member:

a) upon submission & acceptance of his resignation.
if he ceases to be a member in accordance with byelaw no 6 of these byelaws.

if he is removed by a resolution passed in the meeting of the General Body.
Exclusions from the Employment of a Samiti:

a) No member of the Samiti shall be in full-tii
Samiti except with the prior approval of the

b) No dependant or family member or do:
members of the Governing Body shall te^

Samiti during its term.

c) Every office-bearer and member of the Governing Body shall make a
declaration in case any person in the em; )loyment of the Samiti is his close

relative.

Amendments in the Memorandum of Association. Byelaws, Name of the Samiti

etc.

Any amendment in the memorandum of association and byelaws, or change of
Name, amdgamation or division of the Sarhiti will be done only with the
approval of the General Body by way of a roecial resolution. The intimation of
any such document or change, along wth attested copy of the requisite
documents shall be filed in the office the District Registrar by the Secretary

within such time as may be prescribed under the Haryana Registration and
I

Regulation of Samiti Act, 2012 and the rules made there under.

tfclles fie

ve
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Annexure II

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2014-2015
I

(B) Plan Expenses

Capital Expenses
S. No. Name of the Items Total Cost

1 Construction 40,000,000.00

2 Furniture (Office) 20,000.00

3 Computers 100,000.00

Office Ex Denses

4 Hospitality Expenses 25,000.00

5 ryiiscellaneous Expenses 50,000.00

TOTAL OF PLAN EXPENSES 40,195,000.00

TOTAL OF NON PLAN EXPENSES 6,080,310.00

GRAND TOTAL 46,275,310.00

.!>■



AnnexureI

(A) Non Plan-Expenses

Svvami Ornanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Budget Estimates for the year 2014-2015

s. Post No. of Pay Band Basic G.P. D.A. H.R.A Med. Total Pay Total for 6 months

Posts Pav fioyo/o") f20o/o) All.

1 Director i Consolidated 50000 -
- -  - 50000 300000.00

2 Deputy Director 1 Consolidated 40000 - - - -

40000 240000.00

3 Assistant Curators -  5 9300-34800 GP 3600 9300 3600 13803 2580 500 148915 893490.00

4 Curatorial Assistant 5 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 144375 866250.00

5 Library Assistant 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 346500.00

6 Library Attendant 2 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 50C'. 35414 212484.00

7 Photographer 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900, 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

8 Publication Assistant 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 .  -2500 500 28875 173250.00

9 Conservator 2 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 2500 500 57750 346500.00

'10 Artist/Modeier " 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242:00

11 Gallery Attendants 10 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 142340 854040.00



i
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12 Assistant . 1 9300-34800 GP 3200 9300 3200 13375 .2500 500 28875 173250.00

13 Accounts Clerk 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

14 Store Keeper 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 5ob 1.7707 106242.00

15 Computer Operator 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 1516 500 17707 106242.00

16 Steno-Typist 1 5680-20200 GP 2400 5680 2400 8646 1616 500 18842 113052.00

17 Receptionist 1 5680-20200 GP 1900 5680 1900 8111 •  1516 SOD ■  17707 106242.00

18 Security Staff 4 Consolidated 15000 - - -

1

60000 360000.00

19 Driver .  1 7440-20200 GP 2400 7440 2400 10529 1968 500 22837 137022.00

20 Peons 3 4750-7440 GP 1300 •  4750 1300 6474 1210 500 42702 256212.00

21 Safai Karamchari 2 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 50? 28468 17P808.00

22 Gardner 1 4750-7440 GP 1300 4750 1300 6474 1210 500 14234 85404.00

Grand Total
'

•' 6,080,310.00
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1. A/c Name;

2. Bank Name:

3. IFSC Code:

4. PAN No.:

5. Tan No.:

6. A/c No.;

GOVERNMENT OFHARYANA. ARCHAEOLOGY AND MTISF.TTIMS DEPARTMTr.NT

ORDER

R, ,7 .7 , fr'o°" Governor Of Haryana is hereby accorded to incur an amount ofRs. 17.37 lacs (Rs. Seventeen Lacs and Thirty Seven Thousand only) to provide as Grant-in-Aid
to Deputy Commissioner Jhajjar and Treasurer of Swami Omanand Saraswati Puratatva
Sangrahalaya Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar. The payment will be deposited into their Account as per
detail given below ^

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalaya
Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar
Union Bank

UBIN-0561703 ■

AANAS0296G

RTKS20314A

617002010004728

The expenditure involved will be debitable to the major head 2205-Art and
Culture-103-Archaeology Plan Scheme-Protection Preservation and Development of Ancient
Monuments and Sites sub-head-Grand-in-Aid during the year 2015-16.

Dated: 10.06.2015 Vijai Vardhan
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. HR.

Archaeology and Museums Department
Haryana, Chandigarh

Endst. No. . 16/65-97-Pura/voll-II/ Dated:

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action;-
1. The Accountant General, Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Treasury Officer, Haryana, Chandigarh.
3. Deputy Commissioner Jhajjar and Treasurer of Swami Omanand Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalaya Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar.
4. Sh. Virja Nand Devkami, Director Swami Omanand Saraswati Puratatva Sangrahalaya

Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar.
5. Bill Asstt. of this office.

6. Cashier of this Office.

y  r«iperintendent
yf \^ for Director General Archaeology and Museums
^IL- Haryana, Chandigarh.



lear it trom here

Acknowledgement for DDO

Rpcefvcd pay order of Rs. 1737000/-(Seventeen Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousands Only.)

containing 1 po. of-.pages from Treasury Officer Chandigarh

j ir A
Pay order No. 0300079348 against Invoice No. 0300230615070476 Signature & Stamp t^Bank

■ k



Major Head :2205 DDOCod6:2306 PAY ORDER Issue Dale ;28/07/2015

Valid TiH;07/08/2015

S.tate-feank of India
treasury Branch.
Chandigarh

No. 0300079348
for payment through ECS/RTGS/NEFT
(This pay ordeccpntains 1 pages )

page 1 of-1

Pay Rs. 1737000/-(Seventeen Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousands Only.)

This pay order should not be •
folded

(under Rs.l737001/.)Payment not to be made without proper identification .of the authorized messenger.
. Credit the amount in accounts of persons through ECS/RTGS/NEFT as per'following invoice No. 0300230615070476
invoice,duly signed by T.O. and endorsed by DOG.

SN Token No. Payee's Narhe (Code)
0.. /Scheme

1  0300072015002809 SWAMIOMANAND

Account No. IFSC/MICR ECS/NEFT/RTGS RTR - Bank
Amount(Rs.) Ami.

2205-51-103-96-51 SARASWATIPURATATVASANGR 8
AHALAYA SAMITI-JIOLTL

61700201000472 UBIN05617D3 1737000.00

Bill Total Amount; 1737000.00

Total EPS Amount; 1737000/-

UBIN0561703.
JHAJJAR

Note:invoice has been made available online and needs to be verified by DDO before submitting this payorder in bank for payment.

Endorsement from DDO

1 ho bank account and amount details of persons mentioned apove are correct.
Please pay amount of Rs. 1737000/-(Seventeen Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousands Only.)'as
per the details in pay order.
Please issue RTRs of Rs.O/-( Only) in name of the persons as per list attached and hand
over to, ^ ^whose specimen signature duly -attested are given below.

Gate: ■ .

Signature & Stamp
Treasury Officer Cl|0indigarh

•  • t -7- - •

— —' tear it from here

Acknowledgement for DDO

RocGivod pay order of Rs. l737000/-(SGventeen Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousands Only.)

containing 1 no. of pages from Treasury Officer Chandigarh

Oatc. . ■ .

Pay Order No. 0300079348 against Invoice No. 0300230615070476

O/ Signature & Stamp DDO ; Supdl Arch^logy

Signature & Stamp of Bank
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Major Head :2205

DDO Code :2306

Sr. Token No.

No Scheme

1  0300072015002809
2205-51-103-96-51

Xnvoice No. s 0300230615070476
(against Pay Order No.0300079348)

Issue Date of Pay Order :28/07/2015
Validity date of Pay
0rder!07/08/2015

For DDO 1 TREASURY OFFICER HARYANA
Payee's Name,(Code).Father's Name Account No. IFSC/MICR

SWAMIOMANAND
SARASWATIPURATATVASANGRAHALAYA

SAMITI,JIOLTL,DEVKARN

Amount • RTR

(Rs.) Amt

6170020100047 uaiN0561703 1737000.00 0
28

Bank

UBIN

Bill Total: 1737000.0 0
0

Total EPS Amount:1737000.00/-

Endorsement from DDO

treasury office,Chandigarh as verified online.

Date:

Page lof 0

Initials of Treasury Offi^

signature of- DDO/Mesaen'



of Print 27^7/201512:42:50 PM
Tr. Bill No. 03002306-2015-16-0074

I

FORM S.T.R. 30

(See Rule S.T.R. 4.51,4.52,4.53)

CONTINGENCY BILL

(For use in Tresaury Office)

Exempted for N.A.

Bill No. 129

late 27/07/2015

Establishment of Archaeology and Museums

03

2306 Supdt Archaelogy

2205 Art and Culture

51 N.A.

103 Archaeology

Treasury Code

D.D.O Code

Major Head

Sub Major

Minor Head

Voucher No.:

Voucher Date;

Head

Treasury Name

Demand No.

Object Code

Chandigarh

12

09 Grant-in-Aid-General

Sub-Object Code 06 Grants-in-Aid

96 Protection/Preservation
Development of Ancient
Monuments Sites

AC/DC

Voted/Charged

Detailed Bill

Voted

Detail Head

Particulars

51 N.A. Plan/Non Plan Plan

Provide as GrantinAld to Deputy Commissioner Jhajjar and Treasurer of Swami
Omanand Saraswati Purata

To Whom Paid Superintendent Archaeology

Amount to be Classified by T.O. ' 1737000

Total 1737000 B.T.Deduction 0.00

Rupee Seventeen Lakh Thirty Seven Thousand Only

BOOK TRANSFER RECOVERIES

Payment Mode EPS

Net Amount 1737000
X'

Treasury/Sub Major Head Sub Major Minor Head Sub Head Detail Head DDO Code Amount
Treasury

ABSTRACT OF BILL

Name of Claimant/ UCP
Particular of Sub Voucher

Sr

No

1

Net Amount DDO BT
Amount

SWAMIOHAANAND J'OLTL
SARASWATIPURATATVASANGRAHALAY
.ASAWm-

1737000

Sanction Sanction Remarks
No Date

0  125459 24/07/2015 GrantinAld

Grand

Total

1737000

Less Advance Drawn vide TA/
No.

Advance Amount:Dated

Excess Deposited wide Scroll No.

Net Amount Payble Rs. 1737000

Less Advance Drawn Bill No.

Amount Spent:

Date



Date of Print: 27/07/201512:42:50 PM •Tr. Bill No. 03002306-2015-1^-0»74

Appropriate for (year) 2015 to 2016

Expenditure upto Previous Bill

Deduction Expenditure (including this bill)

Balance Available

APPROPRIATION

2000000

/y

i ̂ 9
1 o3

CERTIFiCATES
1. Certified that the expenditure charged in this bill is sanctioned by the competent authority in accordance

with the rule as amended from time to time.
2. Cetified that the stocks have been received in good order and duly accounted for in relevant stock

register. • . a j
3. Certified that the detailed bill for the month of K was forwarded to /Q ̂

with all necessary voucher on cr* ^ '
4. Received contents.

^ounter Signature of Competent Authority
per rules)

Siana
M Ar ms Department

aryana, Chandigarh

To be given by D.D.O in case of countersigned contingencies.

Pay'_
Dated:

(FOR USE IN TREASURY OFFICE)
Rupees

(Treasury Clerk)(Sign. in token of check) (Asstt.Superintedent Treasury) Treasury Officer

Admitted for':
Objected for * :
Reasons of Objections

(FOR USE IN A.G. OFFICE)

Account Officer
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from

To

^  ■ ]>\ l):%n}Le\!(-^^
CP~U^8^
Cp-RS

The Principal Secretary to .Government of Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department,"

Chandigarh • - " ■

1. ^mt. Geeta Bhukal, ; ■

Education, Archaeology & Museurris Minister, Haryana, Chandigarh
2. Shri P.K. Chaudhery, IAS, '

Chief Secretary to Goyernrnent Haryaha.v . ■ " it' - • ' ,

3. Shri Chhattar Singh,"IAS, "
Principal Secretary to Chief Minister, Haryana '

4.. . Shri, K.K. Khandelwal, IAS, . . •
Additional Principal Secretary to Chief M.ihister, Haryana ■ .

5. Shri M.S. Chopra, , ' . ■ ,

Principal Officer on Special Duty to Chief Minister,.Haryana
6. Shri R.S. Doon, IAS,

Deputy Princ-ipal Secretary to Chief Minister, Haryana
7. Shri Manik Sqnawane, IAS, , > . - •

Additional Chief Secretary to Government Haryana

8.' Shri S.S.DhHlon, IAS, ^ '- I
Principal Secretary to Government of Hat^ana, Town & Country Planning Department

9; Shri P. Raghavendra Rao, IAS, ' • • - .

Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana, Panchayat & Development Department
10. Shri Anand M. Sharan, IAS,

■  DirectorGeneral,Tpurism Department, Haryana. .

11. Dr. Amit Aggarwal, IAS, /. ■ .t.

Deputy Commissioner, Hisar ' '

12. .Shri S.K. Mishra, IAS (Retd.), • ■ . •
Chairman, India Trust for Rural Heritage & Development (ITRHD),
C-56, Nizamuddin East, New Delhi-12 — . ' _

13. ' Dr. Gautam Sengupta, Director General,
Archaeological Survey of India, Janpath, New Delhi

14.- Shri S.K. Mitra, Director,

Excavation/Exploration, Archaeology Survey.of India, Janpath, New Delhi
15. Shri A.L. Krishna Menon, Architect, Ne\w Delhi
16. ' Shri S.K. Pansal," Engineer-in-Chief,

Public Health Department, haryana " |
17. Shri R.S. Bist, Joint Director (Retd.), Archaeological Survey of India, Janpath, New. Delhi
18. Dr. Amarinder Nath, 11/872, Vasundhra, Ghaziabad - 201012

No.l2/152-2012-Pura/ ^ ̂
Dated Chandigarh, the '

Subject: Minutes of the meeting heli on oi07.2012 at 3.00 P.M. under the Chairmanship of
Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana to discuss thp modalities of the development of
Rakhigarhi (Hisar) as a site of tourist and archaeological importance.

A copy of the minutes.of the meeting held on 03.07.2012 at 3.00 P.M. under the
Chairmanship of Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana to discuss the. modalities -of the development of
Rakhigarhi (Hisar) as a site of tourist and archaeological importance are enclosed alongwith this
•communication for your information.

(VIJA! VARDHAN), IAS

Principal Secretary-to .Government of Haryanc,
Archaeology & Museums Department



•• I

Minutes of the meeting held .under the Chairmanship of Hon'ble
Chief Minister on 3.7.2012 to disciiss the modalities > of the

developmerit of Rakhigarhi (Hisar) as a Site of tourist and
archaeological importance.

' The list of the participants is encjpsed.

At the • outset, Shri Vijai Vardhan. IAS Principal Secretary to
Government of Haryana, Archabology and Museums Departmen : welcomed and

.thanked the Hon'ble Chief Minister :for convening■ the ,meeting .to discuss the
modalities of the development of Rakhigarhi (an Indus valley civilization site) as a
site of tourist and archaeologicai importance'. ■ " '

The Principal Secretary |Archaeologyf?and Mdseums pointed out that
archaeologists and historians al! over the world ^re excited about the findings from
Rakhigarhi, .as it reveals an urban civilization perhaps even older than Mohenjo-Dafo
and Harappa and .definitely as evolved."and developed; reinforcing the fact that
Haryana has been the cradle of civilization from the earliest times. ■

^hri Vijai Vardhan then made a detailed Power Point Presentation on
■the myriad aspects and significance of the .various excavated Indus valley sites in
.India and -Pakistan. The ' presentation . cdso highlighted ' the importance and
relationship of Rakhigarhi and pther Harappan sites in Haryana^ (like Kunai .and
Banawali^ to the other centres of the Indus valley civilization.

After due deliberations, thfe following course-of action was decided with
the approval of Hon'ble C.M> ; T ' ' .

I . Excavation work only on thosb of tlje.7 mouhc's which are at present-
,  free from encroachment and habitation could b? attempted.

. ' ' 'It would be apt to set up a Site'Museum and iriterpretationiCentre at
Rakhigarhi. Relics recovOred earlier from the site which are at present
lying with Archaeological Survey of India (AS!) at Delhi should be
retrieved and displayed-.at the site .museum. This would attract

' tourists, -.visitors' and scholarss-tc Rakhigarhi and gradually other
facilities could be developed for. their convenierictj. , The Director
General, A.S.i. who was present in the meeting offered to fund the

2.

•t'

*



1^

■ 3.

4.

'  !. ■

.  ■ . -that the yte museum and the interpretation
project. He also offered th ^ ^ Archaeological Survey
centre would be staffed-and main.ai . developed, at
of India in future. It was decided adequate4and

■ required. ., „

, .as decided to —teHhe "RaKhigarhi Monitoring Comm. e
comprising the follovying.- ^

1

,  f

• The principal Secretary to Govt. of ■ Chairman
■ Haryana,,Archaeolpgy&Museums ,| ̂

Department, . .

2.

3.'

4.

The Director,General, Development Member
and Panchayats Department, aryana. ^
Tl^;;Pe[Wty Gdmmissioneq-Hisar, - ^
Representative of the Director.

. General, ASl,Govt. of India, ,.

Member.

I/lember

5.

New Delhi.

The Superintending Archaeologist
Archaeological Survey
Chandigarh Circle, .Chandigarh.

•  ̂ . 1

Member

6. ■& Museums Department, Haryana. .

Rakhigarhi -with'all concerned, departments,, g
holders.

"  ■ 'nf 'Archaeology and Museums, GQygrnh-.ent.jOiThe departmenr. o,,i . the various Harappar

SBS lb Hmim - •* ° ■ ■

#1 '.

1

•  ■ •£•■

«l ' ' A



^  • I •

th the Vidya Arya
The Hon ble C.M. desired that the antiquities lying wi
Sabha at Gurukul, Jhajjarmay je presen/ed gnd displayed for posterity
by housing them in a h

University, Rohtak. 'hie deifrtiri that -at necessary follow up.''actlon

The meeting .ended with a vote of thanks fo the Chair. '

I  1 , ' ' it'''".
'  VA's .

s\- • • If
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F/'fll

F/fe

r-fc'
c?ji^3

,1

FJI--
CP/s.\c>

■'^Z
^R'41UII ;fRcfjR .

RIGHT TO

INFORMATION
^9 f^o TTsr ci5r sicicilcf^ci ^ ^15^1

<:y,o<^cn, fTwT?, 3%^ f^an^rr sfRT
^3Tra3 .r2/r52-201. 2-5^/4327-28 ^ ^

■  OT^T fSTT tl feTTcP 3-.07.20 12 cf^ ^HMofldi ^
aTEHTSTcTT af- fsEP eft cbliTcll^ ^ HpferST-S ^ arsf

The Hon 'ble C.M. desired that the antiquities lying with the Vidya Arya Sabha at
Gurukul, Jhajjar may be preserved and displayed for posterity by housing them in
a museum to be set within the Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak. He
desired that necessary follow up action regarding the same ^^ay be ensured by the
Archaeology department" "(^
3TT2fem-) cBf fertg; 'f2'.9.2 0 1 2 cpt iTar SSTgft"

^  S^Tcr^sft ^ ' 5^ f&scrf^^ira^
^ w^fcT g>e^ ^ fgru aT^stsr iWr 3t?tt sjt i

fSro ■gar ^ arsifgaTCTsr ^T^Kgd ^twr- ^ -grrCT
.  ̂ ^ 5^Tcreg3ff. dj^c^'d c^p- ^

^■ejTaricRUT ^ araarefcTT- CTen f%o gar ^ gar.-
1%^- rrrar f&rr? otV .

^raiFTcw gangrr snari -g^ g^mfgcr srr g^ .gAc^d gft 3jf^ g^ ^
arri 5^5^, ci5t art? gg- 1%eicr

550^ g§l- 3J^ ^ ^ . ^ -sTtcTSET gaCT# diu^il -crgrr
7^3% aftaggrg gft ^ ̂ ^^ssr? ^ g§t arfe-^
xiTtiJ&lclty 7-enfqcT ,• uTTT?^hT I 'v ■ ■ ' ' i

■* ' ■^rsgaf ^ ^^ragar ^ fei%' ^ ggg^' t .sferwrr
nicftg- .g^icno <i4J5idi|. y^<gd irrssR- gar, ge^igs 503 fgarrg?
20.4.2005- ^ arrsHW .^ ■.aTTaraftgr ^SHi^ ^^tg^r '^ ' ^rgiarragr

■  I^TarH fearr. >T crerr gr% anaraftgr ^^sgaraft ar^tgg-'
. ^ after gggfgr# g^.gg ag^arra^ rr^ ejri ^ a,^
S^m^^agar afft ftsTrarft arag^ft .arEHr ftarrga 23.8.2005 eft
^  ftrarft aRrr eg fe
^tct '^graft afftrraicr arzagcfh ggg^ aftr^rrcrg aiftrft' ft agar ft
U^^^rftrft- arftcr g^ grggaft 1 ^ ̂er ft, ftg^ g^r ftft̂  g

.^rftrft g§t ggftftftt, sraHrgr ' aifc, .^rg^- gg ftg^ ft ftigagft
^HT. ^ ftgr argr eg I 0.2005 rft ftfta^ft
arftggfeft ijg fftgnrarref ftag grggra-'ft arftgsrftgf- eft ■ .

government of haryana
KEEP HARYANA -CLEAN AND POT.T.riTTON FRFir

I  ♦

\  *



F/^t

■ F/ti

LJ7
RIGHTTO •'^■qic^l 3ildi 1 C3iq ' 4-<ilclccj ' c3T^55cf5^. STjoR"
INFORMATION ' -• " ^ o

^T^er ^ ^ M.O-.U. "q^
"cl'cjf- cfSt cJi^ I 3T£^^— di|Gioil<ii di^q<i|

^^ferF^TT, ^-iFaq- "ar^rf^^T^ ^^iidcci xj^ f^arrar ^err
cFtisrrsHT^- ^TwR" ^ aranarr "jimi u^-difcid srr i

GrrS" Rdicb ■ 22.1.2:2005 ■ ^ cHMoTliJ

"SRT ■ 3TT%?T C.M. has ordered that for development and mentaince of

c,\

a suitable museums for Vidaya A r' ayg Sahha, ' Gurukul, Jhajjar possibilities be '

explqred for executing the project under Public Private Partnership (P:P.P.)

Model' Mil^d ^1 -■g^Tcfc^ f^arrar "trt Public Private

.Partnership (P.P.P.) ci^ . ct^; eft- 1 d^d

.■q5t c^Rrff^cT^ OTT I. ^^T^r^TeTar ^ 34^cild
xiiei^dl ^ qTsfcrii -q^ 5 cTRfT ^ STg^Td" dHlgjcfldl

ar^t^ ^ 3TT^$TT^OT3: l^arrar uTT^' qsq eft i "
yr<r tqd -q^ ^er yq?:? % fe

yracftar ^-dmcq ^sr^r^Tcnp", ^r^qR: w ■^n'-diidd
fcT^SfRf ^3TT "gnqr feaF' v5rr . %i 3T^ ar^ ^-en- a-iac^ia ci§t-
sTraft^rft ^ ^jRT^Tdrar q^r f^d-ifui q^qr qR" "^rcfr: q§t arraftqr^t ^
^ST^r^TcTar qq ^^TcTTeTar q^^qrarr qiecfl % I cmaf g.laauui[ '
yrcftar J^aidcd ^^Rj^Tcrar fqanq5 3.2.2006 q" 26.6.2009
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PROPOSED MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN

STATE GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA .AND 'COMMITTEE

AUTHORISED BY THE VIDYARYA SABHA GURUKUL, JHAJJAR.

Vidyarya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar and the State Govt. of Haryana
abide by the principle of Constructing a building and Setting up of a
Museum in the land of Gurukul, Jhajjar in the memory of Sw'ami Omanand

Saraswati for his services rendered in the ■ field of protection of
archaeological and historical heritage by way of collecting valuable

material through out his life. . .

Towards this end both the parties agree

To constitute a Society called "-Swami. Omanand Saraswati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti."

The name of the Museum shall be ̂ Sw^mi Omanand Saraswati

Puratatva Sangrahalya, Gurukul JhajjarT
Tha Vidyarya Sabha Gurukul, 'Jhajjar will provide 5 acres of '

land free of cost on Rewari Road for the construction of this

Museum building to the Samiti."

O  The Museum will be under the control of the Samiti."

Vidyarya Sabha will remain permanent owner of the

Archaeological Objects collected' by the Swami Omanand

Saraswati and Vidyarya Sabha will handover all these objects to
the Samiti on Temporary .Loan basis for display study and

reseiwe collection, storage to the museum.

At any stage,, if the Samiti is not in a position to run the museum

the State Government will take over thi's museum. In case of
I

closure of the museum either the land will be returned to the '

Vidyarya Sabha on which the museum'building is constructed or
due compensation will be p'aid by the Government/Samiti in lieu

of the land.

Smoking, alcoholic drinking or taking of any type of intoxicant
and eating non-vegetable will be^prohibited in the museum

premises. , • .



The Government will not acquire the antiquities handed over by

the Gurukul Jhajjar to" the Sangrahalaya Samiti except those

purchased by the Art Purchase Committee donations &

collection by the museum staff after the'-forrnation of Samiti._

The Government will be the owner of these .objects.

The following members are authorized by the Vidyarya Sabha >

L

2.

3.

4.

Sh. Puran Singh Deswal, Pardhan

Dr. Surender Kumar, Member

Acharya Vijaypal; Acharya & Mukhya Adhisthata

Virjanand Devkarm, Director, Haryana, prantiya

Puratatva Sangrahalaya," '

Gurukul, Jhajjar.

5. Ved Vrata.Sastri, Member

In case of any dispute the n^atter will be settled amicably. If the
I

matter is not settled then an arbitrator will be appointed,to settle

the matter and the decision'of arbitrator will be final and the
>  ' •

appointment of the arbitrator will be made'by the Government.

State Government Committee authorized by

Vidyarya Sabha

Witness - I Witness - I

Witness - II Witness - II .

■j:
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From

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.

Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.

To

Deputy Commissioner Jhajjar/ Treasurer,

Swami Omanand Saraswati, Puratatav Sanghrahalya Samiti,

Guruku! Jhajjar.-2012-Vol- l-Pura/

Dated:

Subject: - Regarding Payment of wages to Director-cum-Curator, Swami
Omanand , Puratatva Saghrahalya Samiti, Gurukui Jhajjar.

! am directed to inform you that a sum of Rs. 6.00 Lac may be

released to Sh. Virja Mand Devkarni, Director-cum-Curator, Swami Omanand

Saraswati, Puratatva Sanghrahalya Samiti, Gurukui Jhajjar on account of his pay

from March 2015 to Feb. 2016 @ Rs. 50,000/- P.M from the amount already

released by the Department vide letter No. 16/65-97- Vol.11- Pura/ 1254-59

dated 24.7.2015.

A  Superintendent

"^or Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.
LA- ̂ ^2-Archaeoiogy & Museums Department.

Endst. No. Even/ Dated: (7-^3

A copy of the above is forwarded to the Director-cum-Curator
Swami Omanand, Saraswati, Puratatva Sanghralaya Samitti, Gurukui Jhajjar

w.r.t.his letter No. 1-2016 ,dated 11.02.2016.

Superintendent

^^for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.
(  _^^Archaeology & Museums Department.
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^  STANDING OROFR
in puisuance ol rules I8and I9of the Rules ofBusiness of the Government

ol Hatyana, 1977, I hereby direct that all cases pertaining to the Archaeology and
Museums Department under the Administrative Control of the Additional Chief Secretary
to Government Haryana, Archaeology and Museums Department, mentioned in
Annexure 'A' shall be submitted to me for final orders.

2. The cases mentioned in Annexure 'B' and 'C shall be disposed of by the
Additional Chief Secretary/Special/Deputy Secretaries respectively at their own level.

"■'y absence from Chandigarh, the Additional Chief Secretary,
Archaeology and Museums or in his/her absence from Chandigarh, the
Special/Joint/Deputy Secretary, Archaeology and Museums will dispose of such cases of
extreme urgency which, in the ordinary course would have been dealt with me. But such
cases will be shown to me after my return to Chandigarh.

While complying with these orders, the instructions issued by the Chief
Secretary from time to time shall be kept in view.

n . 1 . RamBilasSharmaa ed, Chandigarh, Archaeology and Museums Minister,
c  o... n t Haryana, Chandigarhndst.No. € ] Dated, Chandigarh, the i3-j II^

A copy along with copies of Annexure is forwarded to the following for
information

1. Secretary to Governor, Haryana
2. Principal Secretary to Chief Minister, Haryana, Chandigarh
3. Private Secretary to Archaeology and Museums Minister, Haryana, Chandigarh.
4. Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana (One copy each in Political Branch and Cabinet

Section).

5. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Archaeology and Museums
Department.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Finance Department.
7. Special Secretary Archaeology and Museums.

Special Secretary Archaeology
_ for Additional Chief^cretary to Govt., Haryana

/ ^^^aeology and Museums Deptt



ANNEXURE 'A'

List of cases pertaining to the Archaeology and Museums Department to be

submitted to the Archaeology and Museums Minister (Reference Rule 18 & 19 of the

Rules of Business of the Government of Haryana, 1977)

1. Cases which are required to be submitted to Council of Ministers,

Governor, CM under the provision of the Rules of Business of to Government of

HaryanaLshall be routed through Minister-in-charge.

2. Legislative Matters

(i) All Legislative Assembly questions.

(ii) , Replies to assurances/promises made the Minister on the floor of the House which

are not based on the decision already taken by Government or which do not give

factual information only and which the Administrative Secretary may consider

necessary to submit to the Archaeology and Museums Minister.

(iii) Replies to the questions in Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha where information to be

given is not merely and wholly factual.

(iv) Framing of Acts and Rules there under or any amendments therein and references

to Legal Remembrancer regarding preparation of drafts Bills.

3. Administrative Matters

(i) Service'Rules of Gazetted and Non-gazetted Officers.

(ii) First appointment/extension of probationary period, confirmation, promotion,

reservation, transfer, compulsory retirement, pension, disciplinary action (except

minor punishment cases of class-II officers) and officers holding ex-cadre posts in

class I &II.

(iii) Cases pertaining to Director, Archaeology and Museums excepting those relating

to routine matters like sanction of leave and approval of tour programmes etc.

(iv) Annual confidential reports of Administrative Secretary, Special/Joint/Deputy

Secretary, Director, Archaeology and Museums, Haryana.

(v) Training of Gazetted/Non-gazetted officers abroad and their deputation to Central

and other State Governments.

(vi) Creation of Gazetted posts.

(vii) Reference to Vigilance Department in cases of officers referred to at (li) and (iii)

above.

(viii) Cases to be sent to the Chief Minister/Governor.

(ix) Memorials submitted by the employees which are not withheld by the

Administrative Secretary under the rules.

■%
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3. Financial Matters

(i) Grant of or withdrawal of special/personal pay to gazetted officers generally or to

any of them particularly which do not confirm to the normal pattern.

Report of public Accounts and Estimates Committees when ripe for final decision.

Proposals/Schemes involving new expenditure of Rs. One lakh or above.

Matters involving substantial; loss of Government stores and money.

Important Financial irregularities.

Waiving off any claim or recovery of substantial amount against an officer of

category mentioned at No. I(ii) and (ill) under the head Administrative matters.

4. General-Matters

(ii)

1
(iv)

(V)

(vi)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Any case relating" to a gazetted employees not covered by No. I (ii) and (iii) under

the head 'Administrative matters or of a non-gazetted employee which the

Administrative Secretary may like to submit to the Chief Minister or which the

Chief Minister may requisition.

New plan/Non-plan schemes.

Important policy references received from or made to Government of India.

Grants other than normal and general grants to non-government institutions,

(vl) Constitution of Advisory Committees/Boards.

All policy matter relating to

1. Major building works.

2. Any other important case involving major question of policy or principle.

3. Any other cases which the Administrative Secretary may like to submit to

the Mihister or which the Minister may requisition.

4. Institution or withdrawal or Civil or Criminal proceedings against gazetted

officers and payment from the State Revenue of damages in suits brought by

or against the gazetted officers.

/■
/
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DEPARTMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGY AIMD MUSEUMS HARYANA CHANDIGARH
Schedule of New Expenditure 2016-17
Major Head :-2205-Art & Culture

Minor Head 103-Archaeology
Name of the Scheme:-96-Protection/Preservation & Development of Ancient

Monuments/Sites

DETAIL OF POST

Continuing Posts

Sr. No. Nomenclature post Pav Band+Grade Pay

1. Assistant

2. Attendant

3. Chowkidar

,PB-2 RS.9300-34800+RS.3600

IS-Rs.4440-7440+Rs.l300

IS-Rs.4440-7440+Rs.l300

No. of Post

One

Ten

Five

OUTSOURCE POSTS

1. Chowkidar Two

Code No.

DETIAL OF Expenditure

Name of Sub Head

(Amount in Lac.)
Amount

01 Salary 25.00

02 Wages. 02.00

03 Dearness Allowances 15.00

04 Travel Expenses 01.00

05 Office Expenses 10.00

09 Grant-In-Aid-General 20.00

18 Maintenance 28.00

34 Other Charges 02.00

67 Medical Reimbursement 01.00

69 Contractual Service 35.00

70 Leave Travel Concession 01.00

Total 140.00

(Rupees One Hundred & Forty Lac Only)



Format of the Antiquity Documentation Sheet prepared by NMMA

ANTIQUITY DOCUMENTATION SHEET

SI. No

1 Name of the Museum/

Institution

2 Title of object

3 Type of object

4 Date /Period

5 Dynasty / style

6 Provenance

7 Material

8
/•

Measurement / Weight

9 Description

10 Identification marks

11 Condition
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Minutes of the meeting held on dated 9"'Fehruary, 2018 at 12.30 PM in the Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh under the chairmanship of Smt. Dheera Khandelwal, IAS, ACS,
Haryana (A&M), at her office room in connection with the Setting up of Museum at
Gurukul, Jhajjar.

The following officers took part in the meeting:-

1) Dr. Praveen Kumar, IAS, Director General, Archaeology & Museums, Haryana

2) Sushil Sarwan, Representative from DC Jhajjar

3) Sunil Kumar Katyal, R.O. DESA Yojona Bhavan

4) Sanjay Binchal, AR, Planning Department

5) Santosh Shaira, Superintendent, Planning Department

6) Acharya Vijay Pal, Director, Gurukul

7) Dr. Puran Singh, Pradhan, Gurukul

8) Shri Rajveer, Mantri, Gurukul

9) Dr. Rajpal, Member, Gurukul

10) Acharya Virjanand, Member, Gurukul

11) Dr. Banani Bhattacharyya, Deputy Director, Archaeology & Museums, Haryana.

At the outset, Smt Dheera Khandelwal. IAS, Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.,

Archaeology & Museums Department Haryana welcomed the participants.

After detailed deliberations, the following decisions were taken in the meeting

1. Member in General Body will be equal of the Society and the Govt. officials i.e. 13: 13

instead of 8:13 as per present day

Member in Governing Body will be equal of the Society and the Govt. officials i.e. 6: 6

instead of 5:6 as per present day

Both the above cases should be sent to Hon'ble C.M. for approval - action by Department

of Archaeology & Museums, Haryana

2. Proposal will be made by the Gurukul regarding following matter- hr/\c't a tA"
crj- cWl KKa.-rOJ'h Or Cwy ^cvi"|d]

a) Gurukul may start to teach ancient script for the students who are interested to learn /

ancient language and script. Scholarship may introduce for the students by the Govt and
^  tX L

honorarium will be paid to the teacher . Ipc.'(oL.Ki.uv uoTTAi U(xA'LCru-<3
LAjjjuo ojuj-oI CjS\(j^ea *■

b) Gurukul will be donated 2 acre of land in free or cost in favour of the Government at

present day. But it may be maximum 3 acre land depending on the advice of Architect.

3. Proposed area of the land will be properly surveyed by the Local Administration- Action by

D.C. Office VJUT .

4. It was decided that Acharya Vijaypalji will be the Director of administration of the proposed
museum and Acharya Virjanand will be work as Dy. Director.

5. A consultant will be engaged for preparing the architectural plan and design as well as

estimated cost of the construction and display of proposed museum. Meanwhile advice may

be sought from the Architecture Department, Haryana



'6. A consultant will be engaged regarding preparation of required Annual fund for

establishment, running and management of the Museum

7. Personnel and Financial issues of Museum viz to release remaining grant to meet the

expenses of remuneration of Acharya Virjanand which is pending from March 2016- action

by Finance Department

8. Engagement of required Staff of Museum with their emoluments , qualifications - action by

Planning Department

9. It was decided that Department of Archaeology & Museums will contact-to Director

General, National Museum, New Delhi regarding Preservation of Artefacts presently-stored

in Museum at Gurukul

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair



From

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,

Archaeology & Museums Department.

To . .

1. Director, Planning, Haryana,

Bays No. 21-28, Sector- 4, Panchkula.

2. Sh. Narender Ahuja,

Deputy Secretary, Finance Deptt. Civil Secretariat, Haryana,

Chandigah.

Memo No. 31/29-2016-Pura/ 5~c3-'-^!3

Dated:

Subject: Meeting Notice regarding setting up of a museum at Gurukul
Jhajjar.

Sir/Madam,

It has been decided to hold a meeting under the Chairmanship of

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Archaeology & Museums Deptt. on

dated 9^^ February, 2018 at 12.30 P.M. in her Office Room No.^, 7^^ Floor, Civil
Secretariat Haryana, in connection with the setting up of a museum at Gurukul

Jhajjar.

You are therefore, requested to attend the meeting on the aforesaid

date and time. A copy of the agenda is also attached.

m

j  Accounts Officer
yfor Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana

Archaeology and Museum, Department.



From '

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department.

To

1. Director General, Archaeology & Museums, Department.

2. Deputy Commlssioner-cum Treasurer, Swami Ommanand

Saraswati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar.

3. Dirctor-cum-Curator, Swami Ommanand Saraswati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar.

4. Acharya, Swami Ommanand Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar.

Memo No. 31/29-2016- Pura/ 3^53
Dated:

Subject: Meeting Notice regarding setting up of a museum at Gurukul

Jhajjar.

Sir/Madam,

it has been decided to hold a meeting under the Chairmanship of
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Archaeology & Museums Deptt. on
dated 9^^ February, 2018 at 12.30 P.M. in her Office Room No.39, Floor, Civil
Secretariat Haryana, in connection with the setting up of a museum at Gurukul

Jhajjar.

You are therefore, requested to attend the meeting on the aforesaid
date and time. A copy of the agenda is also attached.

i  Deputy Director
for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana

Archaeology and Museum, Department.



0^

AGENDA ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION IN THE MEETING REGARDING
SETTING UP OF MUSEUM AT GURUKUL JHAJJAR TO BE HELD ON
9*^ FEBRUARY,2018 UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF WORTHY
ADDITIONAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT HARYANA,
ARCHAEOLOGY & MUSUEMS DEPARTMENT:

1. Transfer & registration of 5 acres of land in favour of the Government.

2. Personnel & financial issues of Museum.

3. Preservation of Artefacts.

4. Engagement of a Consultant

5. Annual fund requirement for establishment, running and management of the
Museum.

6. Digital documentation of Artefacts.

V.



#1'

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION IN THE MEETING

REGARDING SETTING UP OF MUSEUM AT GURUKUL JHAJJAR TO BE HELD ON 9^"

FEBRUARY, 2018 UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF WORTHY ADDITIONAL CHIEF

SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT HARYANA, ARCHAEOLOGY & MUSUMS

DEPARTMENT.

Amendment in the constitution of Swami Ommanand Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahaiya Samiti, Gurukui Jhajjar as under:-

1. The post of Director-cum- Curator be Nominated as Mukhya Adhishathata

of Swami Ommanand Saraswati Puratatva Sangrahaiya Samiti, Gurukui

Jhajjar and the rights and duties of present Director to be given to Mukhya

Adhishathata. Apart from this Virja Nand Devkarni, Present Director -cum-

Curator be designated as Deputy Director-cum-Curator.

2. The number of members of society be Increased to the ratio of 50-50

society as weii Govt. be equal in the Society.

3. The proposai of 2 Acre Land shaii be sent by the society after the

amendment in constitution of the Society.



From

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana
Archaeology & Museums Department.

To

1. Director General, Archaeology & Museums, Department.

2. Deputy Commissioner-cum Treasurer, Swami Ommanand

Saraswati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar,

Jhajjar.

3. Dirctor-cum-Curator,.Swaml Ommanand Saraswati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar.

4. Acharya, Swami Ommanand Saraswati Puratatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar.

5. Deputy Director ■rdtteiiiwairt

Memo No. 31/29-2016- Pura/
Dated:

Subject: Meeting Notice regarding setting up of a museum at Gurukul
Jhajjar.

Sir/Madam,
It has been decided to hold a meeting under the Chairmanship of

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Archaeology & Museums Deptt.
on dated 9^^ February ,2018 at 12.30 P.M. in his Office Room No.39, 7^^ Floor,
Civil Secretariat Haryana, in connection with the setting up of a museum at
Gurukul Jhajjar.

You are therefore, requested to attend the meeting on the
aforesaid date and time. A copy of the agenda is also attached.

Accounts Officer
for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana

Archaeology and Museum, Department.



AGENDA ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION IN THE MEETING REGARDING

SETTING UP OF MUSEUM AT GURUKUL JHAJJAR TO BE HELD ON

9'^ FEBRUARY,2018 UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF WORTHY
ADDITIONAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT HARYANA,

ARCHAEOLOGY & MUSUEMS DEPARTMENT:

1. Transfer & registration of 5 acres of land in favour of the Government.

2. Personnel & financial issues of Museum.

3. Preservation of Artefacts.

4. Engagement of a Consultant

5. Annual fund requirement for establishment, running and management of the
Museum.

6. Digital documentation of Artefacts.



Miuutes of the meeting held on dated 9"'February, 2018 at 12.30 PM in the Civil -p ̂
Secretariat, Chandigarh under the chairmanship of Smt. Dheera Khandelwai, IAS, ACS,
Haryana (A&M), at her office room in connection with the Setting up of Museum at
Gurukul, Jhaiiar.

•  The following officers took part in the meeting:-

1) Dr. Praveen Kumar, IAS, Director General, Archaeology & Museums, Haryana

2) DC Jhajjar

3) Director, Finance

4) Deputy Director, Planning

5) Acharya Vijay Pal, Director, Gurukul

6) Dr. Puran Singh, Pradhan, Gurukul

7) Shri Rajveer, Mantri, Gurukul

8) Dr. Rajpal, Member, Gurukul

9) Acharya Virjanand, Member, Gurukul

10) Dr. Banani Bhattacharyya, Deputy Director, Archaeology & Museums, Haryana.

At the outset. Smt Dheera Kliandelwal. IAS, Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.,

Archaeology & Museums Department Haryana welcomed the participants.

After detailed deliberations, the following decisions were taken in the meeting

1. Member in General Body will be equal of the Society and the Govt. officials i.e. 13: 13

instead of 8:13 as per present day

Member in Governing Body will be equal of the Society and the Govt. officials i.e. 6: 6

instead of 5:6 as per present day

Both the above cases should be sent to Hon'ble C.M. for approval - action by Department

of Archaeology & Museums, Haryana

2. Proposal will be made by the Gurukul regarding following matter-

a) Gurukul may start to teach ancient script for the students who are interested to learn

ancient language and script. Scholarship may introduce for the students by the Govt and

honorarium will be paid to the teacher

b) Gurukul can be donated Maximum 4 acre land in fi'ee of cost in favour of the

Government at present day

3. Proposed area of the land will be properly surveyed by the Local Administration- Action by

D.C. Office

4. It was decided that Acharya Vijaypalpalji will be the Director of administration of the

proj^osed museum and Acharya Virjanand will be worked as Dy. Director.

5. A consultant will be engaged for preparing the estimated cost of the construction and

display of proposed museum

6. A consultant will be engaged regarding pieparation of required Annual fund for

establishment, running and management of the Museum

\



(V\'

7. Personnel and Financial issues of Museum - action by Finance Department

8. Engagement of required Staff of Museum with their emoluments , qualifications - action by

Planning Department

9. It was decided that Department of Archaeology & Museums will contact to Director

General, National Museum, New Delhi regarding Preservation of Artefacts presently stored

in Museum at Gurukul

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair
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From

Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,
ArGhaeology & Museums Department,
Chandigarh.

To

1. P.S/Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, for ̂ information of
Hon'ble Education, Archaeology and Museums Minister, Haryana.

2. Principal OSD to Chief Minister, Haryana.

3. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt Haryana, Finance Department.

4. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Higher Education Department.

5. P.S.to Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Tourism, Archaeology and
Museums Department for information of worthy Additional Chief Secretary,
Archaeology and Museums Deptt.

6. Principal Secretary to Govt. Haryana, School Education Department.

7. Legal Remembrancer & Secy. Law and Legislative Department.

8. Com'missioner Rohtak Division, Rohtak.

9. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

L'1'6. "Kulpati" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.
11. "Acharyaand Mukhyadhisthata"GurukulJhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.
12. "Mantree" Gurukul Jhajjar, Representative Vidyarya Sabha.

13. incharge of Puratatva Sangrahalya Gurukul Jhajjar, Repres. Vidyarya Sabha.

Memo No. 16/65-97-Pura/' 1

Dated:

Subject: MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 29.05.2014 AT 2.30 P.M. UNDER

THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER, HARYANA
REGARDING FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY CALLED 'SWAM!

OMANAND SARSVATI PURATATVA SANGRAHALYA SAMITI GURKUL

JHAJJAR'.

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the minutes of the meeting
held on 29.05.2014 at 2.30 P.M. under the Chairmanship of Hon'ble Chief Minister

Haryana regarding necessary formation of the society called 'Swami Omanand Sarasvati

Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar'.

rlhtendSnt
for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,

Archaeology & Museums Department, Chandigarh.
Endst. No.l6/65-97-Pura/ Dated: ,

A copy of the above is forwarded to the Spl. Senior Secretary to C.M. for

information of Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana.

"

Superintendent

for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt Haryana,
Archaeology & Museurns Department, Chandigarh. ■



r-jI^rUTES OF T't-lr i--';5F:TING E;FLD ON 29.Q'S,201--'i AT 2.50
•/'■ UN DEP. THE C1:A):RMANSHIP of 'i i-iE HOWBLE ChllEF MINISTER,

HARYANA REGARDING FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY CALLED
'5WAMI OMANAND SARASVATI PURATATVA SANGRAHALYA SAMITI
GUJjtUKUL 3HAJJAR'. ^

List of participants is enclosed.

At the outset, Shri Vijai Vardhan, Additional Chief Secretary to
Government Haryana, department of Archaeology & Museums welcomed the
participants and thanked the Chief Minister for convening the meeting to
discuss and finalize the formation of the proposed. Society titled 'Swam!
Omanand SarasvatI Puratatva Sangralaya Samiti Gurukul Jhajjar'.

Shri Vijai Vardhan informed the participants that the Gurukul Jhajjar
has a unique and Incomparable collection of rare coins, terracottas,
sculptures, manuscripts etc. These antiquities have been collected from all
over the world painstakingly by the Gurukul Jhajjar during the last several
decades.

Shri Vljal Vardhan pointed out that It Is imperative for us to preserve
and protect these rare artifacts for posterity as they showcase the unique
heritage of Haryana and India. Thereafter, the proposal to construct a
museum at Gurukul Jhajjar, constitution of the Society for the construction,
maintenance and running of the proposed museum was discussed and
deliberated upon in detail. It was felt by everyone present in the meeting
that the proposed museum should not only showcase the rich cultural,
historical and archaeological heritage of Haryana and India but also provide
an opportunity to scholars, students and the general public to enrich
themselves about our heritage.

After detailed deliberations, the proposed memorandum and lavvs of
the Samltl were approved and the following course of action was decided
with the approval of the Chief Minister:

1)

2)

It was decided that the Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar will transfer
five acres of its land on Jhajjar-Rewari road free of cost for
construction of the museum to the proposed Society.

The entire expenses of the construction of the museum will be borne
by the State Government. After construction of- the museum, the
State Government will provide funds to the Society as grant in-aid
from the budgetary allocation of the Archaeology & Museums



Ui-pDi'trncnii lor IhG ni'onfrr (.fpkGsp, runcucninc] snd rTiGintCMsriCC of

tne museum. The museum shall be run by.-.the newly constituted

'Swami Omanan.d Sarasvati Puratatva Sangralaya Samitl Gurukul

Jhajjar',

3) The Society will be duly registered .at Jhajjar under the 'Haryana

Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012' and its registered
office will be the office of Director General, Archaeology & Museums

Department, Haryana, Chandigarh - the sub office of the Society will
be at Gurukul Jhajjar.

4)

5)

7)

It was decided that Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of
Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha,
Delhi) shall be appointed by name as the Senior Vice President of the

General Body as well as the Governing Body of the proposed Society.

Considering the large number of antiquities (running into thousands)
which would be cataloged, documented, preserved and displayed at
the museum, it was decided that the proposed post of Director In the

Governing Body may be rechristened as Director-cum-Curator and
after giving relaxation In age Shri Virjanand Devkarni, Director,
Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya be appointed as the Director-cum-

Curator at a fixed honorarium of Rs.50,000/- per month as he is
totally conversant with the priceless antiquities. The Society shall also
provide a residential accommodation to Shri Virjanand Devkarni free
of cost. Since the functioning of the Society has to start immediately
and the documentation of the antiquities initiated forthwith it was also
decided that Shri Virjanand Devkarni may be requested to take over
as Director-cum-Curator w.e.f. 1^^ of July, 2014 onwards so that he

could supervise and oversee the requisite documentation and transfer
of the antiquities.

The Finance Department shail provide an extra budgetary allocation
for the commencement of the.construction of the museum through
this Society within this financial year.

It was decided to incorporate the following minor changes in the
proposed draft during the meeting :

In clause 10 of the bye-laws ofTiie Samiti in place of Director,
the post will be called as Director-cumi-Curator and
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Dr. Yoganand Sliastri, Vice Ciiance'Jor (Kuipati) of Vidya Arya

Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Former Speaker^ Vidhan Sabha, Delhi),

Dr. K.C. Yadav,. Director, Haryana Academy of History and

Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon, Shrl Virjanand Devkarni, Director,

Gurukul Jhajjar Sangrahaiaya and Representative Vidya. Arya.

Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar (Antrang Member) shall be members of

the Governing Body.

ii) In clause 6 sub para (v) of the bye-laws of the Samiti, in place

of Director, the post will be called as Dlrector-cum-Curator.

iii) In clause 4 of the bye-laws of the Samiti Sr. No.13 to 16 of the

General Body shall be replaced with- (a) Dr." Yoganand Shastri,

Vice Chancellor (Kuipati) of Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul Jhajjar

' (Former Speaker, Vidhan Sabha, Delhi) (b) Dr. X.C. Yadav,

Director, Haryana Academy of History and Culture, HIPA,

Gurgaon (c) Shri Virjanand Devkarni, Director, Gurukul Jhajjar

Sangrahaiaya (d) Representative Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul

Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

iv) Clause 14 sub para (iii) of bye-law of the Samiti will be

replaced as under:-

" Its assets and properties shall be first used to liquidate the

liabilities. It was decided that in case the proposed Samiti is

unable.to carry out the activities of the Museum, ali the

antiquities donated by the Vidya Arya Sabha Gurukul, Jhajjar

shall revert back to it. However in case the Vidya Arya Sabha

Gurukul, Jhajjar ceases to exist at that time or is unable to

accept its antiquities, the same then shall vest with the State

Government".

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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.  15^12-Respected Sh. Birender Singh Ji, _ ;x7-U- jij-c) /:)

I  am in receipt of your D.O letter No.
OMRD/M/2016/V1P/M{RD) dated 1 T'' ApriL 2016 enclosing
therewith letter of Swami Omanand Saraswati Puratatav

Sangaralaya, Gurukul Samiti, Jhajjar, Plaryana for expeditious
grant of funds for construction of the new building for the

- 4 La Archaeoloaical Museum at Gurukul Mahavidyalaya, Jhajjar.q  ■■{Jan'w - , /Cf t o I am having the matter looked into.

■  u.C >" • (/J

/' ./• With regards,
n.-l

.ICYi-tk Yours sincerely,.  ̂nuii£u'}
'oCii'"

-Scl/-
(Manoliar Lai)

i  Sh. Birender Singh,
r. 2*CtC Minister of Rural Development,

Panchayati Raj and Drinking Water &
pVac-A-- Sanitation, Govt. of India, Room No. 48

'  p pG'Wing), Ground Floor, Krishi Bhawan,
Mew Delhi-110001

•  Kndst. No.

A copv with the letter under reply (i» original) is
0

l-looUed into.

/  '•"i'.' . . N - -
I  forwarded to PSCM. llon'hie CM has desired that the matter may be

^pLlooUedinto.

Seeretarv tiTC.M. Haryana

. ,4 " t'i . /A
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Birender Singh

(JJ 1(411^1 fcIcJsRTj Mtfiejcft TT^f sfk"
12^ icjtiid! ̂

9TRcT -mm

MINISTER OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT, PANCHAYATl RAJ
AND DRINKING WATER & SANITATION

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

Dear

1 r n n 9 •'',: r-
5  ̂ 'i ..viti

i i April, 2016

1 am writing to you in connection uith a representation received from Swami
Omanand Saraswati Puratatav Sangaralaya, Gumkul Samiti, Jhajjar, Haryana, for
expeditious grant of funds for construction of the new building for the Archaeological
Museum at Guiiikul Mahavidyalaya, Jhajjar. ^

As you are kindly aware, the Gurukul Jhajjar Archaelogical Museum, set up
way back in 1959 is the largest Museum in Haryana and boasts of a huge collection of
antiques, coins and a wide variety of idols collected from various parts of the countr>c
i have had the opportunity to visit this Archaeological Museum in the past and was
deeply impressed with the rare and unique display of artefacts, some of which date
back to the Harappan civilization. The rich collection of artefacts and idols at this
Museum is priceless and needs to be preserved to acquaint the future generations
\N'ith our countiy's heritage.

However, at present, the Gurukul^ Mahavidyalaya is' not in a position to
maintain and protect the ̂ 'aluable collection of artefacts at its ovvm and has sought
Government's assistance by way of grant of funds for its maintenance and upkeep.

Recently, 1 attended the Centenaiy Celebrations of Gurukul Maha\ndhyalava,
Jhajjar where the demand for release of funds to the tune of Rs.50 lakh for the
Archaeological Museum was raised by the Chancellor in the presence of Shri Om
Prakash Dhankar, Minister of Panchayati Raj and Shri Ram Bilas Sharma, Minister of
Education. I am told that the State Government has agreed in-principle for release of
the funds. ^

May 1 request you to look into the matter for expeditious release of funds for
this Archaeological Museum so that we are able to presen'e this rich and valuable
asset of our State.

With

Yours sincerely

Shri Manohar Lai
Chief Minister

Government of Haiyana
Chandigarh - 16001^.

(Bire

Office: 'G'Wing, Ground Floor, Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi- 110001
Tel.: 011-23782373, 23782327 Fax: 011-23385876
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Respected Sh. Birender Singh Ji,

\^3

- ^3v ri'Jinjster's Secti.
'■■-ryana

No.(FR)j5£3j^
Oa<Q ■ ^ ^ 1 ^

O/o PSC1«

(./t

rw^f\rrf^

P$CM

uflar)
PSCIW

I  am in receipt of your D.O letter "No.

OMRD/M/20I6mP/M(RD) dated 11'"^ April, 2016 enclosing
therewith letter of Swami Omanand Saraswati Puratatav

Sangaralaya, Gurukul Samiti, Jhajjar, Haryana for expeditious
grant of funds for construction of the new building for the
Archaeological Museum at Gurukul Mahavidyalaya, Jhajjar.
2. I am having the matter looked into.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

-SdA
(Manohar Lai)

-  Sh. Birender Singh,
'  • Minister of Rural Development,

I  Panchayati Raj and Drinking Water &P  . ̂  Sanitation, Govt. of India, Room No. 48
ijrb ^ 0 ('G'Wing), Ground Floor, Krishi Bhawan,

'  . iinnniNew Delhi-110001

Endst.No. Dated:

A copy with the letter under reply (in original) is
forwarded to PSCM. Hon'ble CM has desired that the matter may be

r  Secretary^t^NL^aryana
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i  MHcf^Rcisre
Rirpnripr Sinah MINISTER OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT, PANCHAYATI RAJBirender singti and drinking waters sanitation

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

i I April, 2016
1 6 APR 2016

A^' ^

I am writing to you in connection with a representation received from Swami
Omanand Saraswati Puratatav Sangaralaya, Gurukul Samiti, Jhajjar, Haryana, for
expeditious grant of funds for construction of the new building for-the Archaeological
Museum at Gurukul Mahavidyalaya, Jhajjar.

As you are kindly aware, the Gurukul Jhajjar Archaelogical Museum, set up
way back in 1959 is the largest Museum in Haryana and boasts of a huge collection of
antiques, coins and a wide A^ariety of idols collected from various parts of the country.
I have had the opportunity to visit this Archaeological Museum in the past and was
deeply impressed with the rare and unique display of artefacts, some of which date
back to the Harappan civilization. The rich collection of artefacts and idols at this
Museum is priceless and needs to be preserved to acquaint the future generations
with our country's heritage.

However, at present, the Gurukul Mahavidyalaya is not in. a position to
maintain and protect the valuable collection of artefacts at its own and has sought
Government's assistance by way of grant of funds for its maintenance and upkeep.

Recently, I attended the Centenary Celebrations of Gurukul Mahavidhyalaya,
Jhajjar" where the demand for release of funds to the tune of Rs.50 lakh for the
Archaeological Museum was raised by the Chancellor in the presence of Shri Oni
Prakash Dhankar, Minister of Panchayati Raj and Shri Ram Bilas Sharma, Minister of
Education. I am told that the State Government has agreed in-principle for release of
the funds. r -

May I request you to look into The matter for expeditious release of funds for
this Archaeological Museum so that we are able to preserve this rich and valuable
asset of our State.

With
^  Yours sincerely

Shri Manohar Lai
Chief Minister
Government of Haryana
Chandigarh —160017.

(Btr

Office: 'G'WIng, Ground Floor, Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi- 110001
Tel.: 011-23782373, 23782327 Fax: 011-23385876
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^  ̂ ̂ 3r^

2 WFT^'HWWr (Assistant Curator)

1'^mwwtw™^ (CuratorAssistant)

1 (Library Assistant)

1  nR-ciKch (Gallery Attendant)

chl4 [qq-^ui ^chK ̂ %.*-

1. WFTM (Assistant Curator ): MWW ̂  f 1^'

w WTOT^5T=nti ̂
eFTT^^t^fe^'^'lUHl ch<^ Rq]j d^K=h<clltK")Hl'<Hbl^'^

•UiJeiel'4 % Mc^ch ^ f I

2. Curator Assistant):

WRM t cTSTT mwWT ^ ̂-cjlch^ui f |

3. "^Kicbun^ (Library Assistant):

<^i<cilUI t" I

4. Gallery Attendant): 37t^ ̂  ^ ^f ̂

^217 HiQi/r-i^^;ich ̂  ̂̂p#rq ^ if WT
f ̂ WT^-'Wlf 11

■^WWT "^' 375=f^ WRT^ ̂  "it.#, 3i^^k 1 2014 31 "^R^, 2016 ̂  HH^4
Rtrt 11 3707^ ^ 1^ xtRt ^ ^ ̂

^  ̂ I ̂  Rrrt tI, ^ ^ 37?^ tIrt [
'mI^U 1

^8TT



^ s^o\\3

Woi

V  ̂ \ '
wflj I'fKWdl wwT^

Tt^ '^\ ( q'vjll^d 0U^<i^/^V9-\9-^o^>j) ̂  ̂*^l[Vid)

arhFT^t «<wdl wwr
JJ,^chd (^<>MIU|l )-?^-i{^o^

e^..5.S:Vrief;15:
5*)H|ch

^  WT "^J

■ci^lMti I

chi4ct)lRun ^[hRi 4cicn

p-

HMck H6iqd,

wit armH^ ^ ^ WHT1961 ^ i 29.5.2014 ^ -^fwrn
wiR^^raTtft3tmn'<^'?»jfti^f ^ihI M4 WW sft ctpti-l
oJi^ ̂  11 31^ 11^ ^aMl (Governing Body ^ ̂ if 11

3iN^ 3T3Tt?i 11^ ̂  ̂ ̂  ^frfrrfti (Governing Body)-^ ̂  Ivti^ ̂ 1
f%?r^ ̂  ^ ^
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•  ■ 'S>A.'-<YiAi. ̂ '^U-ymKl.^ Jlvn.-^^ar'. JiteH'.

■&-OmC\Q MEMBERS-OF CONSTITUTED GOVERNING BODY

.  Pi'esident Chief Minister

'  • , Senior Vice Presideht-I

X  Senior Vice President-Il
\»!^ .

fy\ •■ ■ . 'Vice President

Minister of Archaeology and
Museums

s

Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice
Chancellor (Kulpati) of Vidya
Arya.Sablia, Gurukul JhaJJar
(Former Speaker, V'idhan'
Sabha, Delhi)

Additional Ciiiof v^ocrotary,
Archaeology ^ Museums ■

i
sl

Member ^

TreasurelVl'
\\ 'H \V

fir
W 111

•  / s'/!

yir

■  .

x>

Director-curn<gwJ|rtc«-;^^;\"

Joint Secretary

S \ ■ Merribers (Two)

Member

DireGtor General,
Archaeology &. Museums

Deputy Commissioner,
Jhajjar '

Director, Gurukul Museum, .
Jhajjar Sh. Vlrjanand

Sh. Vijai Pal, Mukhya
Adhisth'ato, Gurukul , Jhajjar

Representatives of Vidya ■
Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjar

Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director,
Haryana. Av, H;-& Culture,

Deputy Con)m!ssioher ' Deputy Direcfor
Anrt General. Arclvoukjy.And Museums Department. Ha;yc

Cervifi&i to be True Cop> .

Dlsl^cl/r^eSis^^
\& -Socieiies . i .

Jtiuij :r tt Tabacurga^^^^A'A
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Tentative Collection of Gurukul Jhajjar

SI. No Item Material Total

No.(Approx)
Place

1 Coin Gold 100

Alloy (Billon-
Gold & Silver)

53;

Silver 7620

Copper 141979

Alloy (Copper &
Silver)

17684

Alloy (Copper &
Bronze)

696 .

2 Coin Mold 20000

3 Sculpture

Stone

230 Satkumbha •

270 Mohanbari

85 Agroha

87 Dhana

5 Khokrakot

Terracotta

410 Rakhigarhi

460 Agroha

180 Kosambi

700 ■ Sugh

380 . Ahichhatra .

.110 Pauli

157 Kalibanga

290 Naurangabad

Metal 1

4 Bead & Cauri

Steatite,
Terracotta,

Semiprecious
Stone

Agroha . .
Naurangabad •

Sugh

Ahichhatra

Kosambi

Rakhigarhi
Kalibanga

5 Blade Stone- Chert 60 Rakhigarhi .

6. Copper Hoard Copper 430 Hansi

Rewari

1 Dadri



3^1

SI. No ■ Item Material No. Place

7  " Manuscript Palm Leaf. 70 out of 800

8 Seal &

Sealing
Terracotta 2027

Copper. 28

9 Utensils Copper 83

10 Urn Terracotta 52

Copper 2

Leather (Camel) 3

11 Weapon Sward 50

12 Inscriptions Copper Plate 4

Stone 18

Terracotta. ' 8

13 " Brick Earthen 85

14 .Miscellaneous Cloth ■
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AGENDA OF THE GENERAL BODY MEETING OF THE SWAM! OMANAND

SARASVATI PURTATVA SANGHRALAYA SAMITI GURUKULJHAJJAR.

-The^feHowing matt^ foi^scussion in the General Bod^—^
.Mefiiing-;,-

1. Land Registration for Swami Omanad Puratatva Sanghrhalya at Jhajjar.

2. Approval of Director for-Swami Omanand Purtatva Sarasvati Sanghrahalya,

Jhajja

3. Regarding Staff of Samiti and expenditure of Swam! Omanand Purtatva

Sarasvati Sanghrahalya, Jhajjar. C .

O  n fkrOsX^ •
A Prnprp«;<; nf Arrhltprtura! plan of the Museum. C .
^  '

5^ Documentation of present antiquities in the existing Museum.

6. Fund requirement. ̂
^ j

Any other matter \A/ill discussion with the permission of the Hon'ble

Chairman of the Meeting.'

c  owv
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Proposed Galleries

(Swam! Omanand Saraswati Puratatva Sangrahalaya, Gurukul, Jhajjar)

Floor Size of

Proposed
Rooms.

Proposed Galleries

Z"** Floor

Medium

Large
30X 15ft

Coins Gallery

Medium

20X15ft

Inscription Gallery

Large

50X20ft

Stones Sculpture Gallery

Medium

20X15ft

Metal Sculpture Gallery

Small

15X15 ft

Arms and Armoury Gallery

Medium

30X 15ft

Manuscript Gallery

Medium

Large
30X 15ft

Terracotta Gallery

Medium

Large
30X15ft ■

Ethnological Gallery

Large
50X20ft

Painting Gallery

Medium

Large
30X 15ft

Contemporary Gallery

Store

Large
■40X 15ft

Harappan to 6"^ Century B.C ( Chalcolithic/ Bronze Age to
before formation of Mahajanapadas)

1''Floor
Large
40X 15ft

6'' Century B.C tO 1'' Century B.C. /AD

Large
40X15ft

Kushana —1P" Century A.D

Large
40X 15ft

Hall of Transaction and Medieval -Modern history (1206
AD- 1947AD)

Courtyard Workshop
Administrative 15X 15ft Curator's Room
(Ground Floor) 20X 15ft Photographer's Room

60X30ft Library
Hall Auditorium
40X30ft Conference Hall .
40X30ft Exhibition Gallery
20X 20ft Conservation Lab
40X 30ft Modeling Section
20X 20ft Sales Counter and Ticket Counter

Cafeteria
Guard's Room



A

From

To

I

The Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana,
Archaeology 85 Museums Department,

Haryana Secretariat, Sector 17, Chandigarh.
Email: arch.museumsl972@gmail.com

The Hon'ble Sj^eaker,

Lok Sabha,

16 Parliament House,

Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001
Email: speakerI0ksabha@5ansad.nic.in

Memo no. 16/65-97-2017/pura/^| j
Dated: 16^ June, 2020.

Subject: Permission to nominate Dr. Satya Pal Singh (presently MP,
Baghpat) to the Governing Body of Swami Omanand Sarasvati
Puratattva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar as Senior Vice
President.

Respected Sir,

The Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratattva Sangrahalaya
Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar is- registered on 17.07.2014 under the Haryana
Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012. The ' Society is to
construct a modern museum in Jhajjar where rare artefacts collected by
Swami Omanand Sarasvati will be displayed. The precious collections
include rare coins, exquisite sculptural objects, ceramics, coins, metal
artefacts, terracotta objects, stone sculpture, manuscripts, beads, weapons
etc. from all parts of the country. The Society will provide facilities to
researchers and organize seminars and exhibitions to highlight the heritage
of Haryana and India. Beside this, the Society will encourage the study and
research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and other languages and Brahmi,
Khoroshthi and other ancient scripts.

2. As per the constitution of the Swami Omanand .Sarasvati
Puratattva Sangrahalaya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar, the present members of
its Governing Body are: -



I

1 President Chief Minister

2 Sr. Vice President-l Minister of Archaeology '& Museums

Sr. Vice President-II Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kulpati)
of Vidya Arya Sabha, GurukulJhajjar

3 Vice President Additional Chief Secretary to Govt., Haiyana

Archaeology 85 Museums Department

4 Member Secretary Director General, Archaeology 65 Museums

Department

5 Treasurer Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar

6 Director cum

Curator

Shri Virjanand, Gurukul, Jhajjar

7 Jt. Secretary Acharya Vijay Pal, Gurukul, Jhajjar

8 Members (Two) Representative of Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul,
Jhajjar

9. Member Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director, Haryana Academy of
History and Culture, HIPA, Gurgaon, Haiyana

The Government of Haryana desires to nominate Dr. Satya Pal
Singh, presently Member of Parliament, Baghpat as Senior Vice President-
Ill to the Governing Body of Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratattva
Sangrahalya Samiti in his ex-officio capacity as Chancellor, Gurukul Kangri
Vishwavidyalaya, Haridwar. Before making the nomination, I am directed to
request you to consider and accord permission to the nomination of Dr.
Satya Pal Singh as Vice President Of the Governing Body of the Swami
Omanand Sarasvati Puratattva Sangrahalaya Samiti, Jhajjar. The post will
draw no honorarium, except for payment of TA/DA to recompense the costs
for attending the meetings of the Governing Body or for any Museum
related work. The TA/DA payable will not exceed the amount payable to a
Member of Parliament for official visits.

Your kind approval in the matter is solicited please.

(Ashok Khemka)

Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana,
Archaeology & Museums Department.

End.: A copy of the Constitution of the registered Society.
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I
Certificate of Registration to be issued under Section
9[1] of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012 . 1'

• (See sub rule 5 of rule 6)
Certificate of Registration of Society

I hereby cenify that a society bearing the Registration Number.and name as
under merffibned has been registered this day of July, 2'014,-under the
Haiyana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, (Hai^ana Act. 1
of2Q121 1  :iV

State Code; v" District Code Year of Registration Registration. Number

0 6/ 0
5, ̂

0 0 ;ro 6v: 8

I ..

Name of the Society Registered Office Adcjress

Swam! Ofhanand Sarasvati Puratatva

,-:Sangrahalya Samiti

Gurukul Jhajjar, District-Jhajjar

issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 Ih day of July, 2,p,t14.

\ ■

<•.:

r/,.

(m^Rans)
. Distnlt Registrar
Firms & Societies

JhajjarMt Bahadurgarh

■  "SvAY.
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■:|^V;.nPFir:in MEMBERS OF CONSTITuVeD;GOVERNINGMBI
.  ■ President Chief K/iinister

X aJ

^\ i
'"'(i\ :ni

Senior Vice President-!

Senior Vice Presidentdl

Vice President

Minister of Archaeology and
Museums

Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice
ChanGeilor (Kulpati) of VIdya
Arya.Sahha, Gurukul Jhajjar

■(Former Speaker, Vidhah
Sabhar'Delhi])

i  ;
Aclditloiial Cliief Secretary,
Archaeology & Museums •

Member

Treasure
wm/ Wu

I?: -:

j  .'!
-••wjmv • ■;'* jl

■f.

I-

Director-cui^l^^iX '

Joint Secretary

Menribers (Two),.

Member

Difecto/ General,
Archaeology & Museunis

DeputyiCommissioner,
Jhajjar t

Direttor,' Gurukul Museum, .
Jhejjar Sh.Virjanand

Sh. Vijai:Pal, Mukhya
Adhisthata, Gurukul . Jhajjar

Representatives of Vidya
Arya Sabha. Gurukul. Jhajjar

/
Dr, K.C. Yadav, Director;-
Haryana,,A. H. & Culture,

.-.r

Doouly Corru-rr-vu... Deputy Director-
Director .GftnrNf.-ii A,-..'.. .

CerUfie-Ti to be True Cop>

Dlslnit'^t-Justr^'OT. irms-
y.f^ciciies
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Memorandum of Swami OmananH q

' Subject " ^ —7——— ■
DescriptiorT^r

Sr.

No

|lVameoftheSa;h^
ii'i

9

OWiWdl^va?
I  kgrahalya
jSamiti, Gurukul^Jh^jar.

■S)

-^

"i

sl.aU be at: '" j ̂ '" '^<'e>"- -cd; offi^
c\etles«60

pj
rf r

:1S. \ ffllcri I
.n ".•a. \

ttc.'Ch ;p*a r ,\f /-r/

!u"'i7 . 'OV'^

U:

I
Jurisdiction
Aims and Objecfiv«~o?the'^,"^^7

(i)

Society |shal! be I
Located at Gurukul Jhajjar
and its executive office in
fLs premises iof the!

:  I Directorate ' .-!
M  • ■■ I Afchaeoiogy and Museum,
I Haryana. '; j

State of Haryana
I The objectives, WhlcTrare
I specific to- a Sgmiti are
'enumerated below. Some
of the indicative objectives
could be us unde]'icib unae]-;
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i-;

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

(vi)

(vii)

(ix)

(X)

(xi)

To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and

other artifacts of the heritage of Haryana and India in the proposed
museum.

To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of

archaeolo'gy, art, history, culture etc.

To get books and research papers published on these subjects.

To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad from time

to time so as to highlight the heritage of Haryana and India. ^

To collect, protect and preserve valuable historical material for the

museum.

To grant scholarships to deserving scholars.

To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and

other languages and Brahmi, Kliaroshthl and other ancient scripts,
To encourage historical as may be'deemed
fit for the preservation ah^

and India.

To engage.ih dny activityi^«ucivQ:jkth&a'eyeIopment of
museum.

&^-the heritage of Haiyana

k  XX^  j

To raise or acquire funds of property from Central Government,
State Government, Non-government agencies, charitable trusts by
way of donations or grants or contribution or by taking loan from

■f"
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§ names of the members of the
^he mapageinent affairs are entrusted are as under-

Address
Si

;/ I (\
s' ■ \.
i  '!'•

r2 .

Chie;^ Minister

Ij

Edutfa'non &
Arcfiaeology
Minister

^ 3 ' I Additional Chief
Secretary to Govt.

I Haryana Finance

J m4 Additional Chief

Haiyana Civil

Secretariat) Chandigarh
Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh*

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chan'digkh

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, ChandigarhSecretary to Govt,

Haiyana Higher
^  Education Deptt.
1 1 / Secretaiy Haryana Civil; / / ̂/J Goy^, Haryana Secretariat,

i^jTcha^Iogy &
Mxiseupi Dcptt. Chandigarh

f/ r7t%.6  - Principal Secretary
\to Govt. Haryana, cecretan^ /

Education' chandig^ ̂
Deptt. I ® \ 0
_ •. —: — ..— \i*^ t L-'" '

Haryana

Secretan^,/, i' -- --

LhgaJ

, Remembrancer &
,^1 ' Secretary, Law and
i.Legislative Deptt.
, i'lDirector General

f  •■H

f—•—■■■ .'") .—- '1  9 'l-poramissioner,
vjRohtak Division,

Q  /Rohtak.
^Deputy
^^Commissioner,

.10

!?

Plulpati Gurukul
■fflajjar

Haryana \
XSSecretariat,

Chandigarh

Archaeology &
Museum, Haryana,
Chandigarh
Rohtak

Jhajjar

C.^C^Ar4|r VcjgjM/;

;-%ch,arya & Mukhya
"A^h'isthata

•13 j-'fijiantrce Vidya-\'r,

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhfjjjar

gnatures

Q-ovvvv^
Govt. Service

Govt. Service

OoNt. Service m
■1.- ->•kv;.;v>.

:> GoA)t. Segrvice
V -/i.Vi

. J

/f:h
Service

Govt. Service

-r

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Educationist

Educationist

Educationist

f
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. 1.

' 2.

V)^ 3.,

/;) 4

Sai.grah«ly«S.mlti.Gur..kulJtojl>r

-ss - =-;
,ta» to If P'™"" °' . of

Haryaha.

•  .. .Chandlgfirh
Chief Minister, H.aryana • ,

Chandigarh

lainister Archaedlogy
>.,• " ̂ VchMdigarh■Inoipai Secretary to Go'rt

aryana, Archaeology & ( \ , i :;;;!
*  U a v'' \ / ;»

Prlnci
Haryana, ArcnaeuiuB^t j ^ ̂  I -
Department.. ' UV ./^

■  ,/.;^andigai*h
Principal Secretary to Oovt.
Haryana Finance Department.4.

5.

6.

7.

I ^

principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Tourism Department.
Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Higher Education Deptt. ,
Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, School Education Deptt.
Director General Archaeology &

Chandigarh _

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh



/

12. Commissioner, Jhajjar.

'"■ K-C. Yadav, Director,^
HisibiyMd Culture, HIPA,.Gurgaon

DirectorGurukul Jhajjar Sangrahalaya.

•^hajjar

Jhajjar

Gurgaon

Jhajjar

16. Representative Vidva Arvii QaUi,,r//^ _ °"'^"'-"^^iiar(Antrang Member).
'''''^^'^.2~'^^'dy^At7aSabha'Acharya & Mukhya Adhisthata"

X '.'rv

•. :• -t. ii

•Si

\

Jh^V". ;.i /
W\ /■ ■
\A-, \
Nv'

V

■ ■■\

$■

Gurku/ilfi^H'. >' ■"
Gurkul Jhajjiir

Gurkul Jhajjar

GhrkuJ Jhajjar

...

19. Rotative Vidya Atya Sabha
Mantree"

20. R^esentative VidyaAryaSabha
Anfrang Member"

21. Rotative VidyaAryaSabha -
Anhang Member"

on the date of admission.
hould subscribe to the aims artd objects of the Samiti.• J . of unsound mind; and '
'  - of unsound mind or have not beeoffence involving moral fun.', .t convicted of any

^  imprisonment of one year,
2. Adiiihsion Procedure •

-}

I%-•:
.•}>■ j.'

■ ?
^"•v.

•  f-



(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

- Q'^V-"

3. ■■

(V)

.1;

i"'- -

i t i
Ij^-r

P;

/^f-

An individualj^^yiiling to be a member of the Samiti has to submit an
application infpfescribed form, and along with supporting documents to the

Secretary duly^frllbd in and singed and recommended by a regular member of

the Samiti. .r;'

The Secretary.-i shall examine the application and place the same before the

Governing Body for a decision.

The"Governing Body may'accept or reject the'application and'the decision of

tlie Governing Body in this regard shall be final. It shall not be bound to assign

any reason foi* its decision.

The approval of tbe Governing Body shall be intimated to the member, his

name phall D.e entered in the register of members, to be maintained in such
Ibrm.as prescribed under the Haryana Societies Registration and

4.

Regul^tidn Rules,y2012 and he/she will be issued^r4d6fr^Card of the

•  ̂ . r- • ' • ■ rt VIdentity Gard;fpir every merober: /r>^/ \ "VA
'  \' //iC" / ' \ Su

Every j^rson adiinitted as a member will be isSt^d an id^ifitl card <i)Mining
.  ' *■ ' - / ^*"7his/her photograph,, brief particulars and memb^lh^ by

the Individual-Member and the Member

Right & ObHgations of Member:

(i) All the ihembers of the Samiti Shall be bound by the rules and reflations of
the Samiti as contained in its byelaws and amended fi-om time to time.

(ii) Every ntember, shall f ve a right to cast his vote, at the elections of the Samiti
provided such member is not a defaulter inpayment of any dues of the Samiti.
Every rhernber of. thp; Saniiti^ shall have the right to inspect the books of
accountsji books Containing the minutes of proceedings of the general
meetings, meetings of; the Governing Body and register of members of the
Samiti on any wording day by giving a notice of seven days.

(iii)
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(1)
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:\i

(iv) Upon indictment and directions for removal by the District
Registrar / Registrar General of Societies.

General Body:
Every person admitted as a member shall be a member of the G^eral ^|ylof.the
S^rniti and shall be entitled to cast his vote for the election or aj^pointmpl^of the
i^^bers .of the Governing Body of the Samiti-unless he is in arrears of pa||^ent of
ariy dues of the Samiti, or is found guilty of financial misappropriation of the-'^tls of
tIje.Samiti, ■

•  • , . * ' A*(2). Every member shall cast his vote in person and no proxy voting shall be allowed.'
. Meetings of the General Body: !

(i).- ■ ^ A. meeting of the General Body of the Samiti will be held as' and when
- required. However, at least one meeting of the General Body of the>S^iti,
called as the Annual General Meeting (A^six months ofth^ close ofthe financiai^rjgfe^|^d of
the duly audited ̂  acebunte of th&iti^^ion traction ikany
otherbusiness ofthc Samiti as may bel^ired- '^i^r^ t v'f '
The Governing Body of the-Samiti meeting of
the General Body„,of the |^iti at due notice' as

■p.-escribed hereunder, either'^fts o^v^ onyithinl^lays'of receipt of a.wHtten
requisition along with reasqns jfor convening such meeting, from' at-least 1/10'^
ofthe members of the General:Body. rFor any meeting of the Gene| Body, a clear noiic||§;!east 14 days aLg
with a copy of the agenda offjje business to be tran!|^, date, time & venue
of the meeting will be given",to the members of the General Body. A copy of
such notice will also be endorsed to the District Regi^tr^^,
A meeting of the General Bo;dy may also be convened at a shorter notice, if
agreed to. by a majority (at least above 50% of the itofal members) of the
members of the General Body- ,
Quorum .for the meeting of the General Body will ; be 40% of the total
members entitled to vote and present in person, subject a minimum of fom"
members. In case of a meeting adjourned for want of quorum, the quorum for
the adjourned meeting shall riot be less than 10% the total members, subject to
a minimum (T (i',re,e. The General Body shall be competent to transact all

(iii).

(iv)

(V)

A e

ir



(vi)

i  f' ' ' 'Resolut^n. Any |pecia|R=.olution can be paased in such ,4un,ed meeting
only ,f at least 25|4 of th^ttotal-members of the Santiti are prps^^t '
The proceedings .^ail^ietings of the General Body will be forded in the
minutes-book (bo.uhd ori^ loose leaves) maintained sejj^ateiy. for the pttrpose
bytheS^cretaiypifheSafniti. ,1 )

Powers, Functions 4Bu44fhe General Body- ^ (
(>) To guide the Samitf in determining and fulfilling its aimsknd! objects ■
CO TO decide policy mattet^sitch as.change of name of tljeSamlti, amendmenfin

c  ffZ, Memoifedum of-Association and the Byelaws ofitfie Samiti. approval of,5 -x - j:i A / annual acc|«ts of the Samiti, approval for disposal of immoveable assets of
the Samiti e|;. and all such'other acts as may be requjr^ under the .Haryana
Registration,Ad Regulafidn of Societies Act & Rules 2012.
To elector appoint the rheij^rs ofthe GovetA^gg^^e office bearers
of the Governing Body,
To remove any htember from the Govert|&y|p|d^^
continuation ,of la person, appointed as, ||^embc|phf Q<l#ingBody
against a casual vacancy.

Xv'^V ' / fT
Staff , . . . ■ V-iV"'-., U'

(0 Admtmsfrative, academic, ministerial and otKef'^li^ shah be created by
the Saimti and shall be filled up in accordance with fhd rules and regulations
as determined by the Samiti. ■ 'i:

(ii) Appointment to the posts eanying a pay scale of Cicss II or above shaJ! be
made by. the Samiti and. the Member Secretary shall be appointing autho.dty
of theremaining staff.

10. Governing Body: . ' .

(I) Governing Body: ..The members, of the General Body sliall elect th? Governing' Body
comprising of npt less _th^ thr^e and not-exeee/imn-':!:

■jlo /K

1

.(iv)

I

?.l .n-iAT>..kv. rr't-

f  ̂



m(2) Election of the Gd.y^erning Body:

(1) The Ten|bf the Governing Body appointed or elected shall be three yean.
from the^^^te of approval of its election by the District Registrar

(ii) The Goy^ing Body will declare the Schedule of Elections and appoint the
Retumn^0fficer for conduct of elections and also notitydispla); a list of
member^|i^ the General Body entitled to vote at least 45 days prior to the
hold.ngy|fhe General Meeting for conduct of the elections. The Governing

, Body sfta^^plso send notices for holding elections of tlte Governing Body to
all the ttpbers. .conveymg the date, time & the manner. The information
w.r.t. hoid^l of election for He Governing Body shall also be sent to District

'■■=? ^^8istrattQ; appoint an observer, if he so desires. ■

evmt of of oplnifetho oM
.....0 ,on,S|0j,„ „ SM sohod* of
olMte, ̂ jloj „d foroMo. of d,
office-bearers and the executive members of'gi^fveming Body

(iv) Tlte Returttingf Officer-will display a list of the contesting members on the
not.ce boary of the Samili. The retming officer tvil! conduct the election on

,  the nottfied d.ate. The members eligible to vote will be allowed to cast their
vote .n persc^Y and wherever disputed, on prodtiefion of the identity card
issued by thejSamiti

(V) After closipg |durs on the date of the poll, the retunting officer will declare
the results an4: constitute the Governing Body of the-Samiti. A list of the'
eketed office-bearers and the execulive members of the Governing Body, duly
signed by foe. Returning Office, .yill be filed with. .Di.strief Registrar within 30

^  ay, who shalljaecord his approval of the same upo.u his satisfaction,
billing of any Casudl|yaeancy on fhe Goveramg Body -

Any vacancy j|ing on aeeou.tt of resignation or death of any member of fhe
ovcnnng Bodijor Governing, Bbdy or for any other mason, may be fiiled-up

^ ««^„g.Body.7f«qu&ed. memb«, of U» Gene™!"
Body on adhab hnsis (ill di.i fv.ir;;. .r X
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member of the Governing Body on the date of the next Annual General

Meeting, if his appointment is not approved in the ;AnnuaI General Meeting by
•  a majority vote for^c balanee terra of the Governing Body.

Meetings of the Governing Body - i
(i) The meetings of the Governing Body -"vill be held as and when required.

However, the Governing Body shall meet at-ieast once in every quarter and
there will be minimum four meetings of tlxe Goyeming Body in a financial

year.

A clear notice of three days of every such meeting will be given by the
Secretary of the Governing Body to the office bearers ^d members before the
date appointed for the meeting. However, the Governing Body may meet at

shorter notice, wherever so required, with the consent of at least fifty percent
of-its members.

(iii) The quorum of the meetings of the Governing Bcdy^hall be at least 40% of
V.

the total members of the Gove.ming

(ii)

' ̂ ■^A^ihimum of 5
members. In case quonim is not adequate,, bVSijbumed to

//'n / 'Si' \ cftu
. . . . . .. h^j . \ c-j \

(iv)

anotiierdate for whichapropernotice shall
the adjourned meeting, subject to a minimui

quorum for the adjounied meeting.

The proceedings of every meeting of the Govemi

a^sued.^fjM^eni
^'^hreeimem^rs,

'i

esent m

brm the

fbe recorded in

the proceedings book separately maintained for this purpose. Such minutes
shall be signed by the Chairman of the meeting and the Member Secretary of
the Samiti. In case the Chairman or the Member Secretary are not available to
sign the minutes, these will be signed by any two members present in the

meeting as may be authorized by the Governing Body.

(v) The minutes of every meeting of the Governing Body will be placed for

confirmation in the succeeding meeting of the Governing body.
Power, Functions & Butie<? of thfiT^nvpmmrt
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(")

(iii)

T ̂

inI

N,

(6)

The Governing Body will be competent to raise funds'and purchase propeny
movable and immovable, on free-hold or lease basis in its name, as decided by
it

The Governing Body shall foil charge of all immovable properties and
moveable ^assets belonging to or vested' in the Samiti and these will be
managed in such a maper as it considers appropritije subject to the overal/
control and directions ofthe General Body of the Sara^i 1 JThe Governing Body shall be competent to invest th|fiindk in the manner i|-
considers appropriate in the best:inte,ests of the Samiti and if shall bet
competent to borrow or mortgage or hypothecate the^pfoperties on behalf of?'
the Samiti in the manner decided. i ;/
To constitute various standing or adhpp .Committee|tbr looking after such {
ilinctions as may be assigned jfrom time to time. ■ I'
To create provision for engagement of regular or part-time employees of the
Samiti to look after the' secretarial, accounting anjl pther fonctions in a ;.;
seamless manner. '

(vii) To outsource certain functions e.g. . cIeaning,^^gpiiy.-ra„d-,5^S}aj. ,

(V)

(vi)

maintenance activities of the premises of the

Power, Functions & g|ies of individual membera feverlfedy /1
(0 President: ^a) To preside, all the meetings of the Gejieral Bd^if^^^overning

B
b)

c)

d)

e)

0

ody and f^^'u.late the proceedings of such meetings.
To do all s^h acts, deeds and things as may be authorized by the General
Body' and / p^e Governing Body from time to time.- '
To allow or ^sallow discussion on any matter whi^js not included in the 1
agenda. \\

To ensure pro|^& transparent fonctioning-of the ?Jmiti/Goventing Body. \
To ensure sti^p,mphance of the provisions of th^ Haryana Registration '
and Regulatiopjlof Society Act, 2012 Md tb.e rules made there under,
To supervise >nd guide the' overall activities/achievement of aims & '
objectives pfi|eSamiri. " ■ ;

4^



(ii)

(iii)

a)

b)

I

a)

b)

0)

V Jc/jii.
} A. ■:-lk.(iv)
,  \ ;

•€
'-:;/iUp^i

f-' b)
A'
.  •'•v'l'. -'*

Wi?'!

•  •: r' 1' \

iM
/'M ■

^: i'

\

?rfr. ;»
. f'

Senior Vi.cc prai^Jent:
In the absencejof the President, to act on his behalf and perform all duties- ■
Slid exercisfi ah powers o) i/ie ores^do'if, ' ■
T^|ischarge t|o8e soeoific duties v.'hic?, wiK !w,„ssigned by the president. ;

Vicc-jirvisidftTsf:
,  . ' • ■ • •pfesideni/seniox vice president in caixying out their duties..
In^^nce of iiie senior vice president to act on his behalf and perform all .
dute and exercise all the powers of the senior-vice president.
JO'fio all such acts, deeds-iuid tbrags, as niaj, be. authorized by the':'-
Gov^iing Bodf: \

''j • •"'
McmbeK^ecretaot; i

To conduct, organize, supervise and manage ail the afiai;^ of the Samiii ■
and-do all -suchpacts and petfomj all .such datil'S. 'for. the working-of the
Samiti as may be assigned by fte President/Qoveming B ody.
To receive, scrutinize and place applicants^^^^^jip of the Samiti '
before the Governing Body and to entdt^&-^riSS^e"TiiClh^nPn,h,.rc tt

To convene meetings of the General with .(he
consent of the President and serve proper notices "as^prescribed under these
byelaws. ' . /
To attend alj the meetings' of th? General Body and tfie Goveming Body
and assist the President in conducting the meetings audTecord proceedings
of all the meetings. ■ ^
To prepare annual report of the Samiti and place it before the Go.'.'ehiing
Body alono-with • — -- ~

■k:
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the rulerm^rrirrr'"" 2012 ana

;  \ Governing Body. „ ' ' :-thonzation of ,he
(v) Director -cum-Curator ;■

'■ to Samiti/Qovemmg Body andI  m letter, and paper, on its behaif and to ensure that ail statutory
\. registers and records are properly kept and maintained.b) To.prep^e before announcing of the date of elections and the Annual

nera eeting, the list of ail the members eligible to vote, duly updated
and to place it before the Governing Body.

administration and execution of all the
•  Samiti/inciuding, featicial affatts on behalf of the

S^anes/remuneratlon/allowarices etc. niakd appointments / engagement
ofstaff.inake purchases arid4o all other ,sui:luhin®«,c;n u

=M.g.i.o.s by a., Go.=,|.i,g i,„pr„ „
• r ° ° 4&M .fiheSamiti. . /,f|
If . \ ir^T-- • y(vij Joint Secr

.-r

f  ]k J
<

etary:

and duties. .

b) To discharge the functions and duties of the Member Secretazy of the
Samtt. tn his absence to the extent authorixed by the Governing Body

0  To look after such functions and duties and exercise strch powers as may
be assigned and delegated by the Governing Body of the Samiti from time
to time. .

(vii) Treasurer:

a) To keep accounts of all financial transactiotis of the Samiti and.'pf all the
sums of money received arid spent by the Samiti and maintain records or
--.pts and expenses relating to such matters, and of assets, cnlits and
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b) To get the accounts of)he Samiti audited by the chartered accountant;
I, appointed by the Governing Body at the close of the financial year, every
i  year.

•" q-Q submit'to the Governing Body through Member Secretary, the audited

t  anmiai accounts of the:Samiti, at least one month prior to the date of
annual general meeting. •

d) To act ̂  the overall custodian of all the books of accounts of the Sarhiti
financial statements, receipt book, expense, vouchers, bank pass book &
cheque books, cash etc. ,

(7) . Cessation of member of the Governing Body- An office-bearer/executive
,  member of the Governing Body 'shall cease to be an office-bearer of executive

member: ' i

a)' upon submission & acceptance of .his'resignation.'

b) if he ceases to be a member in accordance with byelaw'no 6 of these byelaws.
c) if he is removed by a resolution passed in the meeting of the Gene|^ Body.

Exclusions from the Employment of a Samiti

a) No member of the Samiti shall be in {ull-tii^,pSrt-tjme, e1hR^ of the
/&" • ^ '•xvvSamid except vdth the prior approval of thrfrac^enuq^gg^y^ \'|;.

b) No dependant or family member or closlfe^tive
members of the Governing Body shall of the

11.

Samiti during its term. Jt

c) Every office-bearer and member of the Goveming Body -shdl ^ake a
declaratipn in case -any person in the employment of the Samiti is His close

relative. ^ .■ % ' I -

12. Amendments in the Memorandum of Association. Byelaws, Name of .the Samiti ^
etc. , ■ ■

: 1 Anv nmendmp.nt in the memerandnm nf as«neifltinn;anH W.l5»w.<: 'er rthnnoP, nf
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".) ^ Ba^ accoums of U:e Sa^ti .al! be jointly operated by such
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u

Nomination of Dr. Satya Pal Singh, MR (LS) to Governing Body of Swami Omanand
Saraswati Purattavta Sanghralaya

From : Committee Branch - II Sansad <committee- Wed, Jul 22, 2020 04:50 PM
br2@sansad.nic.in> attachment

Subject: Nomination of Dr. Satya Pal Singh, MP (LS) to Governing
Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati Purattavta
Sanghralaya

To :Tulsi Das <archaeology@hry.nic.in>

Archaeology,
Government of Haryana

Sir.

May kindly find enclosed the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit, Lok Sabha Secretariat
Communication in respect of nomination of Dr. Satya Pal Singh, M.P. Lok Sabha to the
Governing Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati Purattatva Sangrahalya Samltl, Gurukul
Jhajjaras Senior Vice President-Ill In his ex-offlcio capacity as Chancellor, Gurukul KangrI
Vishwavldyalaya, Harldwar- regarding.

Regards,
Committee Branch

UAjf

mm
m

THE mmm

■^rasivssioN
2019

doc05845920200712155641.pdf
166 KB

https://email.gov.in/h/printmessage?id=C:-7646&t2=AsiayKolkala&xim=1 1/1
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Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana,

Archaeology & Museums Department,

Haryana Secretariat, Sector-17, Chandigarh.

Email: arch.museums 1972@gmail. com

To

The HonT)le Speaker,

Lok Sabha,

16 Parliament House,

Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001

Email: speakerloksabha@sansad.nic.in

No. 16/65/97-2017/pura/1846

Dated Chandigarh the 23^^ July, 2020.

Subject: - Permission to nominate Dr. Satya Pal Singh [presently MP,

Baghpat] to the Governing Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati

Purattatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar as Senior Vice

President-Ill in his ex-officio capacity as Chancellor, Gurukul

Kangri Vishwavidyalaya, Haridwar - regarding.

Sir,

Reference Lok Sabha Secretariat [Committee Branch-II, Joint

Committee on Offices of Profit] letter No. 21/ 14(l)/2020/Cn dated 22^^ July,

2020 on the above subject.

It is clarified that Dr. Satya Pal Singh is proposed to be

nominated to the Governing Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati Purattatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar as 'Senior Vice-President-III', and

not Vice President'.

The error in our earlier letter bearing Memo No. 16/65-97-

2017/pura/511 dated 16^^ June, 2020 is inadvertent and regretted.

cVs
uv

sue

(Ashok Khemka)

Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana

Archaeology 86 Museums Department.



From

To

Subject: -

1

Principal Secretary to Government of'Haryana,
Archaeology 85 Museums Department,

Haryana Secretariat, Sector-17, Chandigarh.

Email: arch.museumsl972@gmaiLcom

The Honhle Speaker, ^
Lok Sabha,

i6 Parliament House,
Conriaught Place, New Delhi-110001

Email: speakerlQksabha@sansad.niC.in

No. 16/65/97-20177pura/1846

Dated Chandigarh the 23^^ July, 2020.

Permission to nominate Dr. Satya Pal Singh [presently MP,

Baghpat] to the Governing Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati

Purattatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar .as Senior Vice

President-Ill in his ex~officio capacity as Chancellor, Gurukul

Kangri Vishwavidyalaya, Haridwar - regarding.

Sir,

Reference Lok Sabha Secretariat [Committee Branch-II, Joint

Committee on Offices of Profit] letter No. 21/14(l)/2020/CII dated 22"^ July,
2020 on the above subject.

It is clarified that Dr. Satya Pal Singh is proposed to be

nominated to the Governing Body of Swami Orhanand Saraswati Purattatva

Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar as 'Senior Vice-President-Iir, and

not Vice President.

The error in our earlier letter bearing Memo No. 16/65-97-

2017/pura/511 dated 16^^ June, 2020 is inadvertent and regretted.

Z'.
/

^hi
^ \

(Ashok Khemka)

Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana

Archaeology 85 Museums Department.
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LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT

COIVIMITTEE BRANCH-ll
(Joint Committee on Offices of Profit)

Most Urgent

By Speed Post

PARLIAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE

NEW DELHI-110001

No.21/14(1)/2020/CIII 04 August. 2020

13 Sravana, 1942{Saka)

From

lO

Suman Arora

Joint Secretary

The Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana,
Archaeology & IVluseums Department,
Haryana Secretariat, Sector 17, Chandigarh.

Subject: Nomination of Dr. Satya Pal Singh, Wl.P. Lok Sabha to the Governing
Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati Purattatva Sangrahalya Samiti,
Gurukul Jhajjar as Senior Vice President-Ill in his ex-officio capacity as
Chancellor, Gurukul Kangri Vishwavidyalaya, Haridwar- regarding.

Sir.

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 16/65-97-2017/pura/511 dated 16.06.2020
and 23.07.2020, wherein permission of the Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha was sought to
nominate Dr. Satya" Pal Singh, M.P. (Lok Sabha). to- the Governing Body of Swami-
Omanand Saraswati Purattatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar as Senior Vice
President-Ill, in his ex-officio capacity as Chancellor, Gurukul Kangri Vishwavidyalaya.
Haridwar.

2. in this reference 1 am to intimate that as Dr. Satya Pal Singh is proposed to be
nominated to the Governing Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati Purattatva Sangrahalya
Samiti, Gurukul, Jhajjar as 'Senior Vice-President- 111', and not 'Vice Presidenf, sec.
3(m) of the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959, though categorically
exempts Offices of Chairman, President, Vice President or Principal Secretary or
Secretary of the Governing Body of any registered society, the office of "Senior Vice
president' does not find mention in the relevant section. Therefore, there does not appear
any express exemption to the office of 'Senior Vice, President' per se and aforesaid
appointment/nomination mav incur

of Profif":

Member from the angle of 'Office

The Government of Haryana may please see for necessary action.

Yours faithfully

JOINT SECRETARY

Ph.No.23034328/4681



PART-IV

LAW RELATING TO REMOVAL OF DISQUALIFICATION
THE PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF DISQUALIFICATION) ACT, 1959

(10 OF 1959)
[4lh April, 1959.]

An Act to declare that certain offices of profit under the Government shall not disqualify the
holders thereof for being chosen as, or for being, members of Parliament.

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Tenth Year of the Republic of India as follows :—

1. Short title.—This Act may be called the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959.

2. Definitions.—In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—

(a) "compensatory allowance" means any sum of money payable to the holder of an office by way of daily
allowance [such allowance not exceeding the amount of daily allowance to which a member of Parliament
is entitled under'[the Salary, Allowances and Pension of Members of Parliament Act, 1954 (30 of 1954)]],
any conveyance allowance, house rent allowance or travelling allowance for the purpose of enabling him to
recoup any expenditure incurred by him in performing the functions, of that office;

(b) "statutory body" means any corporation, committee, commission, council, board or other body of
persons, whether incorporated or not, established by or under any law for the time being in force;

(c) "non-statutory body" means any body of persons other than a statutory body.

3. Certain offices of profit not to disqualify.— It is hereby declared that none of the following offices, in so far
as it is an office of profit under the Govemment of India or the Govemment of any State, shall disqualify the holder
thereof for being chosen as, or for being, a member of Parliament, namely:—

(a) any office held by a Minister, Minister of State or Deputy Minister for the Union or for any State,
whether ex officio or by name;

\{.ad) the office of a Leader of the Opposition in Parliament;]
\ab) the office of Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission;]
\{ac) the office of ̂[each leader and deputy leader] of a recognised party and recognised group in either House of

Parliament;]

^[(ad) the office of the Chairperson of the National Advisory Council constituted by the Govemment of India in the
Cabinet Secretariat vide Order No. 631/2/1/2004-Cab., dated ̂ e 31st May, 2004;]

ib) the office of Chief Whip, Deputy Chief Whip or Whip in Parliament or of a Parliamentary Secretary;

'[(/jfl) the office of Chairperson of—

(0 the National Commission for Minorities constituted under section 3 of the National Commission for
Minorities Act, 1992 (19 of 1992);

(«) the National Commission for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes constituted under clause (7)
of article 338 of the Constitution;

{Hi) the National Commission for Women constituted under section 3 of the National Commission for
Women Act, 1990(20 of 1990);]

(c) the office of member of any force raised or maintained under the National Cadet Corps Act, 1948 (31 of 1948),
the Territorial Army Act, 1948 (56 of 1948), or the Reserve and Auxiliary Air Forces Act, 1952 (62 of 1952);

(d) the office of a member of a Home Guard constituted under any law for the time being in force in any State;

((?) the office of sheriff in the city of Bombay, Calcutta or Madras;

1. Subs, by Act 54 of 1993, s. 2, for certain words (w.e.f. 27-8-1993).
2. Ins. by Act 33 of 1977, s. I2(w.e.f. 1-11-1977).
3. Ins. by Act 54 of 1993, s. 3 (w.e.f. 19-7-1993).
4. Ins. by Act 5 of 1999, s. 5.
5. Subs, by Act 18 of 2000, s. 5, for certain words (w.e.f. 7-6-2000).
6. Ins. by Act 31 of 2006, s. 2 (w.e.f. 18-8-2006).
7. Ins. by Act 54 of 1993, s. 3 (w.e.f. 27-8-1993).
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(/) the office of chairman or member of the syndicate, senate, executive committee, council or court of a
university or any other body connected with a university;

(g) the office of a member of any delegation or mission sent outside India by the Govemment for any special
purpose;

Qx) the office of chairman or member of a committee (whether consisting of one or more members), sei up
temporarily for the purpose of advising the Govemment or any other authority in respect of any matter of publi:'
importance or for the purpose of making an inquiry into, or collecting statistics in respect of, any such matter, if the
holder of such office is not entitled to any remuneration otlier than compensatory allowance;

'[(/) the office of chairman, director or member of any statutory or mm-statutory body other than any such
body as is referred to in clause {h), if the holder of such office is not entitled to any remuneration other than
compensatory allowance, but excluding (i) the office of chairman of any statutory or non-statutory body specified in
Part I of the Schedule, (n) the office of chairman or secretary of any statutory or non-statutory body specified in
Part II of the Schedule;]

(/) the office of village revenue officer, whether called a lambardar, malguzar, patel, deshmukh or by any other
name, whose duty is to collect land revenue and who is remunerated by a share of, or commission on, the
amount of land revenue collected by him, but who does not discharge any police functions.

'[(k) the office of Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Secretary or Member (by whatever name called) in any statutory
or non-statutory body specified in the Table;

(1) the office of Chairman or Trustee (by whatever name called) of any Trust, whether public or private, not being
a bodj^pecified in the Schdule;

><jr(m) the office of Chairman, President, Vice-President or Principal Secretary or Secretary of the Goveming Body
'^any society registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 (21 of 1860) or under any other law relating to

registration of societies, not being a body specified in the Schedule.]

\Explanation 1].—For the purposes of this section, the office of'^[Chairman, Deputy Chairman or Secretary]
shall include every office of that description by whatever name called. •

\Explanation 2].—In clause iaa), the expression "Leader of the Opposition" shall have the meaning assigned to
it in the Salary and Allowances of LeadersofOppositioiiinParliament Act, 1977 (33 of 1977).]

\Explanation 3.—^In clause (ac), the expressions "recognised party" and "recognised group" shall have the
meanings assigned to them in the Leaders and Chief Whips of Recognised Parties and Groups in Parliament (Facilities)
Act, 1998 (5 of 1999).]

4.Tcmporary suspension of disqualification in certain eases.—If a person being a member of Parliament who
immediately before the commencement of this Act held an office of profit declared by any law repealed by this Act
not to disqualify the holder thereof for being such member, becomes so disqualified by reason of any of the
provisions contained in tliis Act, such office shall not, if held by such person for any period not extending beyond a
period of six months from the commencement of this Act disqualify him for being a member of Parliament.

5. Repeals.—^The Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1950 (19 of 1950), the Parliament Prevention
of Disqualification Act, 1951 (68 of 1951), the Prevention of Disqualifieation Act, 1953 (1 of 1954), and any
provision in any other enactment which is inconsistent with this Act are hereby repealed.

1. Subs. byAct54of 1993.s.3,forcl.(/)(w.e.f. 19-7-1993).
2. Ins. by Act 31 of 2006,5. 12(w.e.f. 4-4-1959).
3. £,tp/ana/io« numbered as £*p/a«a<iort 1 thereof by Act 33 of 1977, s. 12(w.c.f. 1-11-1977).
4. Subs, by Act 54 of 1993, s, 3, for certain words (w.e.f. 27-8-1993).
5. Ins., by Act 33 of 1977, s. I2(w.c.f. 1-11-1977).
6. Ins. by Act 5 of 1999, s. 5.
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FAX: 23010756

No.21/14(1)/2020/CIII

From

Suman Arora
Joint Secretary

lok sabha secretariat

COIVIMITTEE^RANnH.II
(Joint Committee on Offices of Front)

Most Urqenh
By Speed Post

PARLIAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE
NEW DELHI-110001

04 August. 202Q

13 Sravana, 1942(Saka)

Tne Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana
Archaeology & Museums Department,Haryana Secretariat^ Sector 17, Chandigarh.

Subject: Nomination of Dr. Satva Pal Sinnh M d \ c uu ^
Body of Swami Omanand Saraswati PurattaS
Gurukul Jhajjar as Senior Vice President^N in w Samiti,Chancellor, Gurukul KangrI VlshwavldTai:Htldrr'";^;Vrdrng "

Sir,

P«„, in his SS' -

non,lnLdtoTh?GXlrL-ng .'Tsamiti, Gurukul, JhajjarTs'Senior n Sangrahalya3(m) of the Parliament (Prevention of oEuiatio )'Act 1959 Ihounr'?"''-'®^'
exempts Offices of Chairman President Vinn PrJw 1' categoncally
Secretary of the Governing Body of any )egttered sS
president does not find mention in the relevant section Therefore there does nT'^
any express exemption to the offire nf 'crnninr r,;. ; '".sre does nq^poar
appointment/nomination mayTj^HFTlRFnT^tinarlnn nf i aforesaid
of Profir: °'^'1''^'"i^^"QD_QLth£MernberfromThFiHde^^

The Government of Haryana may please see for
necessary action.

Yourg faithfully

JOINT SECRETARY

Ph.No.23034328/4681
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LAW RELATING TO REMOVAL OF DISOUALIFirATTnivthe parliament (PREVENTION OF DISQuSf™™ ̂959 -
(10 OF 1959)

s=.- -
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Tenth Year of the Republic of India asVolIows —
1. Short tltle.-This Act may b^e called the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1959.
2. Definitions.—In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—

allowtlJ'uTXwLotn^^^^^^^ .he holder of an olfice by way ofdai.y
recoup any expenditure incurred by him in performing the functions, ofthTofffce- °f ̂nabiing him to

persi^wSrL^eS:-tS:Xr=^^^^ ^(c) non-statutory body" means any body of persons otlier than a statutory body

asii none ofthe following Offices, in so far
thereof for being chosen as, or for being, a member of Pariiament, namely:™"'

whilr"L;[droftynlr™''"'''™"" " Depuiy Minister for the Union or for any State,
the office of a Leader of thp Opposition in Parliament;]
the office of Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission;]

ParSllntr®"' of a recognised party and recognised group in either House of

(b) the offi^ce of Chief Whip, Deputy Chief Whip or Whip in Pariiament or of a Pariiamentary Secretary
[(Off) the office of Chairperson of— . ^

Minorihl'Act!'l992tl9^^^^^^^^^ ^ ofthe National Commission for
' of artist'fsl'lftSec" Scheduled Tribes constituted under clause (/)

WomefLri99oto"on997]""" ^ ^^'-^1 Commission for
thit'ilrhotrAlrAt'pt^^ '1,^. Cadet Corps Act, 1948 (31 of 1948),^  r J^eserve and Auxiliary Air Forces Act, 1952 (62 of 1952V(h) the office of a member of a Home Guard constituted under any law for the time being in force in any State-
(e) the office of shenff in the city of Bombay, Calcutta or Madras;

1. Subs, by Act 54of]993,s. 2, for certain words (w.e.f. 27-8-1993)
2. Ins. by Act 33 of 1977, s. 12(\v.e.f. 1-11-1977)
3. Ins. byAcl54ori993.s. 3 (w.e.f. 19-7-1993)
4. 1ns. by Act Son 999. s. 5.
5. Subs, by Act 18 of 2000, s, 5, for certain words (w.c.f. 7-6-2000)
0. Ins.byAct31 of2006.s,2(w.e.f. 18-8-2006)
7. Ins.,by Act 54 of 1993, s. 3 (w.e.f. 27-8-1993).
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Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act. 1959
(Part IV. ^Law Relating to Removal of Disqualifwation)

(/) ,h= office of chairman or member of the s^dicate. senate, executive committee, council or court of a
university or any other body connected widi a university,

(g) the office of a member of any delegation or mission sent outside-India by the Government for any spec.al

■KO the office of chairman diredtor or member "f ~ 'e^mierra^y remunemtion™ote than
body as IS referred to in clause («), if nfanv statutorv ornon-statutory body specified in

non-statutory body specified in

Part 11 of the Schedule;]

am^unrof land revenue collected by him, but who does not discharge any police functions.
^[(k) the office of Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Secretary or Member (by whatever name called) in any statutoryornon-statutory body Specified in the Table;
(1) the office of Chairman or Tmstee (by whatever name called) of any Trust, whether public or private, not being

a body specified in the Schdule; . v> a

registration of societies, not being a body specified in the Schedule.]
\Explana,io„ l].-For the purposes of this section, the office of ̂ [Chairman, Deputy Chairman or Secretary]

shall include every office of that description by whatever name called.

is—
Act, 1998 (5 of 1999).] " . u

5 Repeals.-The Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) Act, 1950 (19 the Parliament Prejtionof Disqualification Act, 1951 (68 of 1951), the Prevention of Disqualification Act. 953 (1 of ),provision in any other enactment which is inconsistent with this Act are hereby repeale .

1. Subs. byAct54ofl993.s.3.ford.(0(w.e.f. 19-7-1993).
i. thereof
4. Subs, by Act 54 of 1993, s. 3, for certain words (w.e.f. 27-8-1993).
5. Ins. byAct-33ofl977,s, 12 (w.e.f. 1-11-1977).
6. Ins. by Act 5 of 1999, s. 5.
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Certificate of Registration to be issued under S.eftion
9(1) of the Haryana Registration and Regulation of
Societies Act, 2012 , 1

\
t

(See sub rule 5 of rule 6]
Certificate of Registration of Society

I hereby ce/4iiy that a society bearing the Registration Number.and name as
under meriitene'd has been registered this day of July, 2014:^under the
Haiyana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012, (Haryana Act. 1

Name of the Society

Swami Ofnanand Sarasvati Puratatva
■;Sangrahalya Samiti

State Code^ ;  ■ District Code Year of Registration Registratlori Number

0  1 6; 0
V

1 5 2 0 1 4 0 "O 6\ : 8 2

Registered Qffice Adtiress

Guruku! Jhajjar, District-Jhajjar

Issued under my hand at Bahadurgarh this 17 Ih day of July,

t/
U  iKi

VA^-

'■■viJrCV"-(RnK. Rana)

Distnh Registrar
Firms & Societies
Jhojjar^t Bahadurgarh

V  \

■i
) - '•
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. ̂ aj-<v\\"*Vx^ ' (^myh Kuil

!VLEi2BERSO£^
Chief Minister

EX-OPFICIO

President

X Ln~f4

fvi, . . Vice President

Senior Vice Presideht-i

Senior Vice President-il

Mifiister of Archaeoio'gy and
Museums

Dr. Yoganarrd Shastri, Vice
Chanoeiior (KulpatI) of Vidya
'Arya.Sabha, Gurukul Jliajjai
(Former Speaker, V'idhan
Sabha.;pelhi^

I

Aciditionai Chief Sdoretary.
Archaeology & Museums •

Member

5-/

Treasured i
cr. .

2J \

^  't.'\
ikiA

.  j .i-v/XMvj

b<5rP
!gl

^ •

X>

V/

. Director-curn<^^^iJ^^:.

Joint Secretary

Menhbers (Two)

Member

OouLi^y

Director General,
Archaeology &■ Museums

DeputyiCommissioner.
Jhajjar t

Director.; Gurukul Museum, .
Jhajjar Sh.Virjanand

Sh. Vijai^Pal. Mukhya _
Adhisthata, Gurukii! . Jhajjar

Representatives of Vidya ■
Arya Sabha, Gurukul, Jhajjai

)■

Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director j'
Haryana. A; H.& Culture/

Cer?ffie)t° be True Cop;- .

Depul)' DirPsAor-^
Oirec'.or Genoral. ArJ.-.. - '•• :: .•,
Museun-.s DepartiTienE. hu:;.

Disli
.S:. tocicues

jhulj a fit tahacurga^^A.
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M^orandum of Swami Omanand Sa^svati
Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Gorokul
Jhajjar registered/Sub offii®, Jhajjaf.

Sr.

No

0:

Subject

NameoTth^^^

The registered , ofTkT^nhTs^tl
shall be at:

c,o« ^^7
S•

\

, - ' . I fj;:
["s \ . o'/j

V?;/

Jurisdiction

Description /

Swarri Omanard"Sai^ati

Puratatva Sangrahaiya
Samiti, Gurukui., Jhajjar.

The Regicti^i

the Society shall be

Located at Gurukui Jhajjar
and its executive ol'rice in

the premises -.or the

Directorate ^.j-j

Archaeology and Museum,
■ Haryana.

Aims and Objectives of the Samiti
State of Haryana
—;
The objectives, which are

I specific to a Samiti arc

enumerated beiow. Some

oT the indicative ob|ective.s

i eould be as lindenip construct n well cqul^cd'-a";^' j
■Ihni iar in !lic mcinoiv of!?w:,n;l Omanand Sarnsvati, '

7- ■ —



Si'

(ii)

(iii)

}\ yijn ̂

rii!'/^4

(iv)

(V)

(vi)

5;

(Vii)

(viii)

(ix)

To display material collected by Swami Omanand Sarasvati and

other artifacts of the heritage of Haryana and India in the proposed
museum.

To provide facilities for conduct of research in the field of

archaeology, art, history, culture etc.

To get books and research papers published on these subjects.

To organize seminars and exhibitions in India and abroad from time

to time so as to highlight the heritage of Haryana and India. ^

To collect, protect and preserve valuable historical material for the

museum.

To grant scholarships to deserving scholars.

To encourage the study and research of Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and

other languages and Bralimi, Kliaroshthi and other ancient scripts.
To encourage historical and as may be deemed
fit tVlia ... - 1fit for the preservation heritage of Haiyana
and India.

1! "

To engage.in any activhy ™iici;^Q;fo:the of

museum, - -

To raise or acquire funds or property from Central Government,
State Government, Non-gpvemment agencies, charitable trusts by
way of donations or grants or contribution or by taking loan from
public and private financial institutions. The funds, properties,
assets and all other resources, present and future, of the Samiti shall

be utilized for any or all the purposes or objects of the Samiti as
Stated above.

A
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names of the members of the Samitf to which the ruJes and bye-laws of
fhe'management affairs are entrusted are as under:
S'r.No

:/ iTT
•  s

f. V

' 3

n4

jlm ̂

Name

Chie)| Minister

Education

Archaeology
Minister
Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haryana Finance

Deptt.!
Additional Chief

Secretary to Govt.
Haiyapa Higher
Education Deptt.

' Principal Secretary
^to Govt. Haryana
^jcha^logy &
^f^!seuIn Deptt.
Principal Secretary
Uo Govt. Haryana,
School' Education

ibeptt.

Remembrancer &

Secretary, Law and
:.Legislative Deptt. ^'

^Director General

I
h

Address Occupation Signatures

Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh
Haryana Civil

Secretariat, Chandigarh ■-ti-Q-cwvvy
Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Govt. Service

Haryana Civil
Secretariat, Chandigarh

Govt. Service

Haryana Civil
Secretariat,

Govt. Service

\ct\CSChandigarh
r '• A >v

Haryana
Secretari

•>Goi^^ S^ice
■..I •

Chandig
ft. \ •.a

Go^t. S^ice

•-y

.10

Commissioner,
.;jRohtak Division,
/kohtak.

I  L..
i;i

17

[Deputy
Commissioner,
^haiiar.

Haiyana Ci^ \
Secretarial,
Chandigarh

Archaeology &
Museum, Haryana,
Chandigarh
Rohtak

Jhajjar

ikul'pati Gurukul

■|i:ch,arya & Mukh)'a
Adhisthala

; 3 .f /I^antree Vidyaiyi
^:Sabha

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jhajjar

Gurukul, Jiiffijar

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

Govt. Service

' 1/ cPx/J

Educationist ^

Educationist
'C^

Educationist ,<? I \ y U
■ ■

V  . X.V*' i

/-

•  ̂
.y V
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Bye laws for Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva
Sangrahalya Samiti^ Gurukul Jhajjar

Name of the Samiti: Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti,
?teSs'lereroffice of the Samiti shall be at; Gurukul Jhajjar and its executive ^
office in the premises of the Directorate of Archaeology and Museum ,

SSRS^-i S. 1. «« whhh .be a-W ef S,... .r i
Haryaha.
Membership: , . o, u

The Samiti shall have a General Body comprising the following 21 members.- ■

,  1. Chief Minister, Haryana
Chandlg?irh

•K' .

2.

'f ' •

I

\\

\\

Minister Archaeology & Museums ^ Chandigarh

Principal Secretary to Govt. \Xhpdigarh
Haryana, Archaeology & Muams \ \\
Department. 1"^:^ frij

■/Aj
Prinpipal Secretary to Govt.
u,.wv,or,o P^nnnt^i^: Dp.nartment.Haryana Finance Department.

Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Tourism Department.

Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, Higher Education Deptt.

Principal Secretary to Govt.
Haryana, School Education Deptt.

Director General Archaeology &
Mi^eums Haryana.
Coriimissioner, Rohtak Division,
Rohtak

lO, Vice;,Chancellor,
University.

I /' ■ ;-'t

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Chandigarh

Rohtak

PvOhtak

I'

; . Vice, •• liancellor. Kurukshctra



A,

12. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar.

' Shastri,Vice Chancellor^uipafi) of VidyaArya Sabha,
Gurukul Jhajjar fKomier Speaker
Vidhan Sabha, Delhi)

14. Dr. K.C. Yadav, Director j
Haryana Academy-of Histbiy
and Culture. HIPA,.Gurgaon.

15. Shri. Viijanand Devjkami, Director
Gurukui Jhajjar Sangrahalaya.

j 6. Representative' Vidya Aiya Sabha
Gurukul Jhajjar (Antrang Member).

£ 17. ̂  Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
'Acharya & Mukhya Adhisthata"

\

Jhajjar

Jhajjar

Gurgaon

Jhajjar

s

•\

T  •••.•>

Jh^jaf t

Gurkul1i^^;-''=

i

.'5

18. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha
"Pardhan"

19. Representative Vidya Aiya Sabha
"Mantree"

20. Representative Vidya Aiya Sabha
"Antrang Member"

21. Representative Vidya Arya Sabha i
;  "Antrang Member"

I- raglb,,i„,
ni u.. 1T f- *•

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

Gurkul Jhajjar

a must be 21 ye.)

(ii)

ars of age on the date of admission-
should subscribe to the aims and objects of the simiti;

(u.) "'"S'not be an insolvent and ofunsound mind; and
(.V) i.

ormore. • ■

Adinh'sion Procedure:

■.) n. tf, » . n»..ba, s™,i ai.„ „
Govcmmg Body !i. (imc ;o liine.

I

,f /
•i l- »■

iapv'^ ! '
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(ii)

.„ (

jj /il

3. '■

An individual'! ;^iiling to be a member of the Samiti has to submit an.
application ih'pfpscribed form, and along with supporting documents to the
Secretary dulyj^ilbd in and singed and recommended by a regular member of
the Samiti.

The Secretary ̂ shMl examine the application and place the same before the
Governing Body for a decision.

i, , /
The Governing Body may accept or reject the application and the decision of

-y ^

the Governing Body in this regard shall be final. It shall not be bound to assign
any reason for its decision.
The approval of the Governing Body shall be intimated to the member, his
name shall be enfbred in the register of members, to be maintained in such

*•

marine^^«fe form as prescribed under the Haryana Societies Registration and
,• ' \ •••Regula|on Rules, ;2012 and he/she will be issued Card of the

.  Samitil ' ; ;
Identity Car^fpr every member: /[^/^ \'^'A

Every person adipitted as a member >vill be issiipd an card cph&iningii ^ y <0 \ ^ Ivs if
his/her pHotograph, . brief particulars and memD^JHp cat^i^^|^duly'?j^ed by
the Indi>ddual Member and the Member Secret^'^' •- /

(iii)

(iv)

(V)

4.

5.

Right & Obligations of Member:

(i) All the iriembers of the Samiti Shall be boimd by the rules and regulations of
the Samiti as contained in its byelaws and amended from time to time.

(ii) Every member, shall have h right to cast his vote at the elections of the Samiti
provided such member is not a defaulter in payment of any dues of the Samiti.

(iii) Every member of the' Samiti shall have the right to inspect the books of

accountSi books bontaining the minutes of proceedings of the general

meetings, meetings of the Governing Body and register of members of the
Samiti o,n any working day by giving a notice of seven days.

Cessation of Membership: Any person admitted as a member shall cease to be a

member of the Samiti in (lie following events:
(i) Attracts the provisions contained in Section 22 of the Act:
(ii) Upon his/her acting contrary to the aims and objectives of the Samiti.

Upon pch mcinber "being found guilty of a financial misappropriation of the
funds of the Sturiiii.

r.-j
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6.

(1).

(2).

7.

j////

(ii)

\

(iii)

(V)

(iv) Upon indictment and directions for removal by the District
Registrar / Registrar General of Societies.

General Body: ?'>

Every person admitted as a member shall be a member of the OMeral tKjdylof .the
*A fl a , ''i ' . ''j*S^miti and shall be entitled to cast his vote for the election or appointment' of the

Governing Body of the Samiti" unless he is in arrears of payinent of
^y ,.dues of the Samiti, or Is found guilty of financial misappropriation of the-^funds of
tbe.Samiti. •

• " . ' * s
;  '1Every member shall cast his vote in person and no proxy voting shall be allowed. '

Meetings of the General Body:
(i) ^ A. meeting of the General Body of the Samiti will be held as and when

required. However, at least one meeting of the General Body of the Samiti,
called as the Annual General Meeting (A
SIX months of th^ close of.the financial^^'f6?pn|idSi^l6ft^d adoption of
the duly audited ml accounts of thftiti^^ion t^^action tkany
other business of the Samiti as may bdUoliired I )l '
The Governing Body of the Samiti majl^h^ne aih^xlrarOjrdS'ary meeting of
the General Body .of the at due notice as
prescribed hereunder, either^; its own or vrithi^ iTSays'^of n:ceipt of a written
requisition along with reasonsifor convemng such meeting, from at least 1/10"'
ofthe members of the GeneraJ'Body. \For any meeting ofthe Gene^ Body, a .iear nodc^ij feast 14 days along
with a copy ofthe agenda of^lje business to be transe|^, date, time & venue
ofthe meeting will be given Jo the members of the General Body. A copy of
such notice will also be endorsed to the Dishicf Registry,
A meeting of the General Body may also be convened at a shorter notice, if
agreed to, by a majority (at least above 50% of the itotal members) of the
members of the General Body. /■
Quorum for the meeting of the General Body ^viII;:■be 40% of the total
members entitled to vote and present in person, subject a minimum of four
members. In case of a meeting adjourned for want of quorum, the quorum for
the adjourned meeting shall hot be less than 10% the total members, subject to
a minimum o. (uice. The General Body shall be competent to transact all
bLsine.s.i .j, . , .jojmed meeting^ except the consideration of any Special

oW5r»»«"
7  ..

fr
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.  a majority vote for jhe balance term of the Governing Body.

U) Meetings of the Governing Body- i '
(i) The meetings of the Governing Body will be held as and when require .

However, the Governing Body shall meet at-least once in every quarter and
there will be minimum four meetings of the Governing Body m a financial
year.

(ii) A clear notice of three days of every such meeting will be given by the
secretary of the Governing Body to the office bearers and members before the
date appointed for the meeting. However, the Governing Body may meet at
shorter notice, wherever so required, with the consent of at least fifty percent
of its members.

The quorum of the meetings, of the Governing
the total members of the Governing Body^^^;"' ^
members. In case quo,mm is not adequate, b^hdWed to
another date for which a proper notice shall pitsued. ||||iemBe^^ent in
the adjourned meeting, subject.to a minimuil^^e^rs, sh^rm the:
quorum for the adjourned meeting. 'it-'

(iv) The proceedings of every meeting of the GovernS^^aa^tt'be recorded m
the proceedings book separately maintained for this purpose. Such minutes
shall be signed by the Chairman of the meeting and the Member Secretary of
the Samiti. In case the Chairman or the Member Secretary are not available to
sign the minutes, these will be signed by any two members present in the
meeting as may be authorized by the Governing Body.

(V) The minutes of every meeting of the Governing Body will be placed for
confirmation in the succeeding meeting of the Governing body.

(5) Power. Functions & Duties of the Governing Body -
(i) The Governing Body will be responsible for achieving the aims & objectives

of the Samiti and shall work in the best interest or the Samiti. for which it shall
be empowered to deploy the funds & assets of the Samiti for the staled
objectives.

(ill)

,  . rnnVtV*'-'
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(»)

(iii)

::i\J

tflV'l'^

(6)

(V)

(Vi)

(vii)

The Governing Body will be competent to raise funds purchase property,
movable and immovable, on free-hold or lease basis in its name, as decided by
it

The Governing Body shall frill charge of all immovable properties and
moveabie ,assets belonging to or vested in the Samiti and these will be
managed in such a ma^er as it considers appropriate subject to the overall
control and directions pf the General Body of the Sam^^ ^ ^
The Goveming Body shall be competent to invest thirds in the manner if
considers appropriate in the best interests of the |^iii and it shall be?
competent to borrow or mortgage or hypothecate the^^rpperties on behalf of?
the Samiti in the manner decided. . V

To constitute various standing or adhpe ..Committee^ for looking afrer such
fiinctions as may be assigned from time to time.

To create provision for engagement of regular or paijt-time employees of the, !
Samiti to look afier the secretarial, accounting anij pther functions in a -;
seamless manner.

To outsource certain functions e.g. cleaning, other
maintenance activities of the premises of the Sj

i  - ■
/ . llSf ' ^

Power, Functions & of individual members l|^yerui
(i) President:

To preside l^r all the meetings of the General B^l^^^ft^oveminga)

cr I

<3 I

Be '•W.

dy/ fr>- /

.

y

B
b)

c)

d)

e)

0

ody and relate the proceedings of such meetings.
To do ail si^h^acts, deeds and things as may be authorized by the General
Body and / p|,i}ie Goveming Body from time to time.
To allow or IjsaHow discussion on any matter which is not included in (he
agenda. K ; T

To ensure progep transparent functioning of the skmjti/Goveraing Body.
To ensure sfr^^t .compliance of the provisions of thei Haryana Registration
and Regulatio^ of Society Act, 2012 and the rules mhde (here under.
To supervise ̂.and guide the overall activitie.s/achievement of aims &
objectives of t|e Samiti. / '
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(iii)

a)

b)
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a)

b)

c)
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h)

Senior Vice presi^eni:
In the absence;of the President, to act on his behalf and perform all duties '
and exercise ati powers ori/ie ores^tic-'it
T^l^schaxge ioae soepific duties v/hicb «i:; te-asslgDed by the president i

Vicc-jdnvisideiat: ,li-

"Mm pr^identWojr vice pi-csident in caiTying out their duties.Itt^il^nce ofiHe senior vice president, to act on his behalf and 0form all '
dtipfes and excise all the powers of the senior vice president. '
Id |o all suc| acts, deeds and things, as m&y, be, authorized by the'-
Gov^ibing Bod^'l '

To conduct, org^ze, .supervise and manage all the affaire of the Samiti
and do all such . acts and perform all .such duties, for the wo.rking of the
Sainifi as may be assigned by the RresidenfOoverning Body.
1o receive, scrutinize and place applicants of th« Samiti

tSbefore the Goveining Body and to euKflfe^'Til'tKlsiqemncrs u
approved, in the register of tnembere «ls^atui'^%n«te the.
members about the samf and issue lhel||nbeis so
admitted. ;
To convene meetings of the General with the
consent of the Pre.sident and serve proper notic^igfSn^ed under these
byelaws.

To attend all the meetings of the General Body and the Governing Body
and assist the President in conductitig the meetings and'record proceedings
of all the meetings.
To prepare annual report of the Samiti and place it before the Oo.veming
Body along with audited annual accounL. of the Samiti. for approval to
place the same before (he General Body in the Annual General Meeting.
To keep and preserve the records oftheSamlti/Govermng Body. ,To help and assist the Presidenfin looking after the complete affairs of (he ■
Samiti and in attaining aims & objects of the Samiti.
To cnsure timely filing ofall statutory returns/documents in the office of

District Registrar .lud such other authorities as may be prescribed



. V under the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Sofieties Act, 2012 and
the rules made there under.

r-

Ti [D

To be the custodian for safe custody of contnron s of the Samiti and
:: affix the same, wherever required, as per the ̂ authorization of the
:  \ Governing Body. .

(v) Director-cum-Curator

a) / To conduct cotrespondenee on behalf of the Samiti/©oveming Body and
I  to sign letters and papers on its behalf and to ensif e that all statutory
\  registers and records are properly kept and maintained^

b) To prepare before announcing of the date of elections and the Annual
General Meeting, the list of all the members eligible to vote, duly updated
and to place it before the Governing Body.
Act. as the overall in-charge of the administration and execution of all the
programmes of the Samiti/including financial affairs on behalf of the
Governing Body including creation of posts, fixation of
salaries/remuneration/allowances etc. make appointments / engagement
of staff make purchases and^o all other au^Jw|^|aay be necessary
m the furtherance of the aiin^ & objccts^j^'^SsmBtf&^rdance witii
the delegations by the Goverjiing Bo^/m where no
such delegation is specifically; made. .d ,
the Samiti.

(vi) Joint Secretary:

a) To assist the Member Secretary of the Sam If^SmSout his functions
and duties.

b) To discharge the functions and duties of the Member Secretary of the
Samiti in his absence to the extent authorized by the Governing Body.

c) To look after such functions and duties and exercise such powers as may
be assigned and delegated by the Governing Body of the Samiti from time
to time.

(vii) Trcasurer:

a) To keep accounts of all financial transactions of the Samiti and .'of all the
sums of money received and spent by the Samiti and maintain rbords or
receipts and expenses relating to such matters, and of assets, cr|iits and
liabilities. 7
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a)

b)

c)

&

b) To get the accounts of the Samiti audited by the chartered accountant"

appointed by the Governing Body at the close of the finahcial year, every

year.

c) To submit to the Governing Body through Member Secretary, the audited

annual accounts of the; Samiti, at least one month prior to the date of

annual general meeting. -

d) To act as the overall custodian of all the books of accounts of the Samiti

financial statements, receipt book, expense vouchers, bank pass book &

cheque books, cash etc.

Cessation of member of the Governing Body - An office-bearer/executive

member of the Governing Body shall cease to be ̂  office-bearer of executive

member:

a) upon submission & acceptance of his resignation.

b) if he ceases to be a member in accordance with byelaw no 6 of these byelaws.

c) if he is removed by a resolution passed in the meeting of the Gene^il Body.
Exclusions from the Employment of a Samiti: ■ \

No member of the Samiti shall be in full-tim^^e^-time ̂ A(^4ieht
Samiti except with the prior approval of thdfeo^erm^KB^y. \ '71%

__ I )i.»)
ers and

of the

Samiti dunng Us term.

Every office-bearer and merriber of the Goveming Body shall make a

declaration in case any person in the employment of the Samiti is His close

relative. . ' i

Amendments in the Memorandum of Association. Byelaws, Name of ,the Samiti

etc.

Any amendment in the memorandum of association and byelaws, or change of

Name, amalgamation or division of the Samiti will be, done only with the

approval of the General Body by way of a specml resolution. The intimation of

any such documeht or change, along with attested copy of the requisite
.1 \ '}

documents shallvl^ filed in the office the District Registrar by the Secretary
f '• .'t y •:

within such timeas may be prescribed under the Haryana Registration and

RegulaUon ofSainiti Act, 2012 and the rules made there under. "i T

of the
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I  Manapment of Assets and Fundi of the Samiti:
i) ^The sources of income of the Samiti will include receipts on account of

. |membership fee, annuaf subscription; rent from property/assets, interest,
■■^pnsolation fees, donations, gifts and Grant-in-Aid from Slate Government
.-■etc. The Samiti can also raise funds through interest free short term loans from
/jits members or from. scheduled banks on interest. Loan from the scheduled
j^banks on interest will be taken only-for purchase of creation of capital assets
;^d not for meeting any recurring revenue expenditure under any
jcircumstances.

s I Governing Body will prepare and approve an annual budget of the Samiti
fcon the basis of its estimated income and the capital & revenue expenditure
vduring the first quarter of the financial year and shall also place a copy there of

-  ;/hefore the General Body in its annual General Meetings for information.
i ;)\ lOJ^ hi) _/The Bank accounts of the Samiti will be jointly operated by such

i' members/office bearers as may be decided by the Governing Body from time
' to time.

iv) All assets and funds will belong to the Samiti and vest in the Samiti.
v) AH receipts and payments of the Samids^hs^he made through Bank

Instruments (i.e. DD/Pay Order/Chequi^prTfafis^|^GS) including all
receipts towards the memijership. fed^'5 ̂ eaimual subltftptions- rrom the

//w /member. However, the Governing MjI may 'a|t|^ine tli3i|nits of financial
transactions which may be conducteiMiash iii'dhri^ otKe?&ses

Accounts of the Samiti:

(i) The Treasurer of the Samiti will be lespon^bie'^f 'iieeping and maintaining
proper books of accounts i.e. cash book, ledger etc. as required under the
income tax laws and /or any other authority including the institute of chartered
accountants of India, at its Registered Office with respect to ali sums of money
received and expended by the Samiti and the assets and iiabihties of the
Samiti.

(ii) The books of accounts of the Samiti shall be open to inspection during the
business hours by the Registrar General, Registrar, District Registrar or'any
officer authorized by ihem and by any member of the Samiti.

(iii) The annual aocounis oi the Samiti will be signed by any two authorized office
bea^s of tJie Samiti.

'■{Depuly CoriiiniGsi^-i-.e-
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Gmai! Principal Secretary <psaamhry@gmail.com

\  ̂ *
"ww: Intimation regarding nomination of Dr. Satya Pal Singh, MR (LS)
message

uisi Das <archaeology@hry.nic.in>
o: psaamhry <psaamhry@gmaiI.com>

R/Sir,

Please find enclosed.

Tue, Aug 4, 2020 at 3:41 PI

From: "Committee Branch - II Sansad" <committee-br2@sansad.nic.in>
To: "Tulsl Das" <archaeology@hry.nic.in>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 3:35:43 PM
Subject: Intimation regarding nomination of Dr. Satya Pal Singh, MP (LS)

Sir,

May kindly receive the communication of Lok Sabha Secretariat regarding permission to nominate Dr. Satya Pal Singh MP
(LS) to the Governing Body of the Swam! Omanand Saraswati Purattatva Sangrahalaya Samiti, Gurukul Jhajjar as Senior Vice
President III in his Ex officio capacity as Chancellor, Gurukul Kangri Vishwavidyalya, Haridwa for further necessary action.

Warm regards,
Committee Branch II
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Haiyana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012
Haryana Act No. 1 of 2012

Part 1
Haryana Government
La« and Legislative Department . i ^

No. Leg. 3/2012, dated 28th March, 2012 - The following Act of the Legislature of the btate
of Haryana received the assent of the Governor of Haryana on the 26th March, 2012, and is
hereby published for general information;

An Act to consolidate the law relating to the registration and regulation of Societies in the
State of Haryana, promoting art, fine arts, charity, craft, culture, education, literature,
philosophy, political education, religion, sports, science, any public or chantable purpose and
for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Haryana in the Sixty-third Year of the
Republic of India as follows

CHAPTER-I

Preliminary

1. Short title, extent and commencement. - (1) This Act may be called the Haryana
Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012.

(2) It shall extend to the State of Haryana.

(3) It shall come into force on such date, as the Government may, by notificatmn, in the
Official Gazette, appoint ani different dates may be appointed for different provisions of this
Act.

2. Definitions. - In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,

(i) Act means the Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies Act, 2012.,

(ii) Bye-laws means the Bye-laws of a Society ;

Collegium means an intermediate body consisting of elected representatives of members
of a Society and required to be constituted in cases where the number of members exceeds
three hundred;

(iv) defunct Society means a Society which is not carrying on any business or operation or
has not filed its annual or other returns with the District Registrar continuously for a period,
as may be prescribed;

(v) due date means and refers to the date on which the term of a Collegium or Governing
Body of a Society expires and by which the elections of the successor body should be
completed;



(vi) District means a revenue district notified by the Revenue Department under the
Registration Act, 1908 (XVI of 1908);

(vii) District Registrar means an officer appointed under section 3 of the Act;

(viii) document means and includes register of members, books of accounts, retums, annual
retums, other statutory registers, summons, notice, requisition, order, other legal processes,
whether issued or kept in pursuance of this or any other Act or otherwise,

(ix) elected member means a member of a Society who is duly elected to the Collegium or as
an office-bearer of the Governing Body;

(x) financial year means the period commencing from the 1 st day of the month of April of a
year and ending with the 31st day of the month of March of the following year,

(xi) General Body means the body of all members of a Society;

(xii) Governing Body means the Executive Committee, Managing Committee or any other
committee constituted or elected by the members of the General Body or Collegium, as the
case may be, and responsible for the management of day-to-day affairs of the Society;

(xiii) Government means the Government of the State of Haryana;

(xiv) major means a person of twenty one years of age or above;

(xv) member means a person who fulfils the eligibility criteria for becoming a member of a
Society, as specified in the Act and has been admitted as a member of the Society in
accordance with its Bye-laws;

(xvi) Memorandum means the Memorandum of Association of a Society as originally framed
and as amended, from time to time, in accordance with the provisions of the Act;

(xvii) office bearer means and includes the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Joint
Secretary, Manager, Treasurer or any other member of the Governing Body empowered
under the Bye-laws to give directions in regard to the conduct of the business of the Society;

(xviii) prescribed means prescribed under the rules;

(xix) public notice means a notice published in at least two newspapers largely circulating in
the area, of which one shall be in vernacular and copy of which is also displayed on the
notice board of the office of the District Registrar;

(xx) Registrar means the Registrar of Societies appointed under section 3 of the Act;

(xxi) Registrar General means the Registrar General appointed by the Government under
section 3 of the Act;

(xxii) Rules means the rules made under the Act;

(xxiii) Society means a Society duly registered or deemed to be registered under the
provisions of the Act and includes a State Aided Society;

^..xiv) special resolution means a resolution passed in a meeting of the General Body or the
Collegium, as the case may be, in which at least forty per cent of the members entitled to vote
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are present and the resolution is approved by three-fifth of the members so present and
voting.

(xxv) State means the State of Haryana;

(xxvi) State Aided Society means a Society which is in receipt of any recurring grant or
financial aid from the Government or a local body or any of its entities to manage its facilities
or institutions established in accordance with the objectives set out in its Memorandum or its
Bye-laws and shall include a Society where any one or more of its institution is receiving aid.

CHAPTER-II

Officers of the Society

3. Registrar General, other officers and their powers. - (1) The Government may, by
order, appoint a member of Indian Administrative Services as the Registrar General, who
shall exercise such powers and perform such duties and frinctions, as are conferred upon him
by or under the Act.

(2) The Registrar General may, by order, appoint a Class-I officer of the Government as
Registrar and other officers of the Government not below the rank of Class-II as Additional
Registrar or Joint Registrar to assist the Registrar in the discharge of his functions and
empower them to exercise such powers and perform such duties and functions, as may be
assigned to them, from time to time.

(3) The Registrar General, may further appoint District Registrars not below the rank of
Class-II in the Government, to-exercise the powers and discharge such functions and duties,
as assigned to them under the Act, in respect of the territorial jurisdiction of one or more
districts. He may also appoint certain officers as Deputy District Registrars or Assistant
District Registrars not below the rank of Class-II of the Government as per relevant service
rules or terms of employment and empower them to exercise such duties and functions, as
may be assigned to them, from time to time.

(4) The officers appointed under this section shall exercise powers, discharge duties and
perform functions imder the overall administrative control and superintendence of the
Government.

4. Registrar General and other officers to be public servants. - Every officer exercising or
authorized to exercise powers under the Act or the rules made thereunder shall be deemed to
be a public servant within the meaning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 (No. 45
of 1860).

5. Indemnity for acts done in good faith. - No suit, prosecution or other legal proceedings
shall lie against the Registrar General or any officer or official subordinate to him or acting
under his authority, in respect of anything done by or purporting to have been done by him in
good faith under the Act.

CHAPTER-III

Aims and Objects ofSociety
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6. Aims and objects. - Any seven or more persons associated for any of the purposes
mentioned hereunder, may, by subscribing their names to a Memorandum and filing the same
with the District Registrar, form themselves into a Society. The aims and objects, for which a
Society may be formed are,-

(i) promotion of charity or any philanthropic activity;

(ii) promotion of arts, education, science, literature, philosophy, religion, industries, skill
development, fine arts, etc.;

(iii) promotion of sports (excluding games of chance);

(iv) promotion of folk arts;

(v) promotion of artefacts and handicrafts;

(vi) instruction and diffusion of any useful knowledge;

(vii) diffusion of political education;

(viii) establishment or maintenance of libraries or reading rooms for general public use, or of
public museums and galleries of painting and other works of art;

(ix) promotion of conservation and proper use of natural resources such as land, water, forests
and wildlife, and optimal use of infrastructure facilities like roads, power, eco-ffiendly
initiatives and such other resources and infrastructure facilities, as may be notified by the
Government, from time to time;

(x) formation of associations of flats or tenement or condominium or floor space owners
pursuant to the requirements as laid down under the Haryana Apartment Ownership Act,
1983 (Act 10 of 1983) or a welfare organization formed for housing projects or a resident
welfare organization for the operation, management and maintenance of facilities for the
residents or civic amenities of any defined area;

(xi) the collection of natural history, mechanical and philosophical inventions, instruments or
designs etc.; and

(xii) implementation and promotion of any Government sponsored schemes in the State:

Provided that no Society shall be registered under the Act unless it prohibits the payment of
any dividend or distribution of any assets, income or profits to its members or their
dependents or legal heirs except where a Society has been formed or established by the
contributions of share holders or members in the nature of a housing Society or a welfare
association of flats or tenement or floor space owners pursuant to the requirements laid down
under the Haryana Apartment Ownership Act, 1983 (Act 10 of 1983) or a resident welfare
association for the operation, management and maintenance of facilities for the residents or
civic amenities of any defined area.

CHAPTER-IV

Registration ofSociety
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7. Societies not to be registered with undesirable name. - (1) No Society shall be
registered with a name which contravenes the provisions of the Emblems and Names
(Prevention of the Improper use) Act, 1950 (Central Act 12 of 1950).

(2) Except with the previous approval of the Government in writing, no Society shall be
registered by a name which contains any of the following words, namely: -

(1) Co-operative or Land Development;

(ii) Reserve Bank;

(iii) Union or State or National or International or Universal or any word expressing or
implying the sanction, approval or patronage of the Central Government or any State
Government; and

(iv) Municipal or Chartered or any word which suggests or is calculated to suggest
connection with any municipality or other local authority.

'(3) No Society shall be registered in the State under a name which is identical with or too
nearly resembles the name of any other Society or any body corporate which has been
previously registered under the Act or incorporated under any other law for the time being in
force, as the case may be, except where the Society in existence is in the course of being
dissolved and signifies in writing its consent to registration of such name.

8. Approval of name and application for registration. - (1) An application shall be filed in
the prescribed proforma for getting approval of the name of the Society in accordance with
the prescribed procedure.

(2) After approval of the name, an application for registration of the Society shall be filed
with the District Registrar, in whose jurisdiction the registered office of the Society is
situated, alongwith the Memorandum and the Bye-laws prepared in accordance with the
provisions of the Act iand containing all such particulars, as may be prescribed.

(3) The Memorandum shall be signed by at least seven members who shall be major and they
shall add their address, description and occupation, if any, in the presence of at least two
witnesses who shall also be major and who shall append their signatures and add their
address, description and occupation, if any. The Bye-laws shall also be signed by the
signatories to the Memorandum.

9. Registration. - (1) After scrutiny of the documents presented before the District Registrar,
if he is satisfied that the applicant has complied with all the provisions of the Act and the
rules as to registration, he shall enter the particulars of the Society registered, in a register
maintained by him in physical or electronic form and issue a certificate of registration in the
form and manner, as prescribed.

(2) If the District Registrar refuses to register a Society, he shall state the reasons therefor and
communicate the same to the applicants.

(3) Every Society registered by the District Registrar shall be assigned a distinct registration
number.
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(4) Every existing Society shall apply in the prescribed profomia to the District Registrar for
obtaining a new registration number within a period of one year or such further period, as
may be notified by the Government. If the new number is not applied within one year then
number shall be applied alongwith fee, as may be prescribed, within a period of six months
and if the Society fails to move an application for new number within such extended period,
the registration may be cancelled.

10. Evidence of registration. - (1) A certificate of registration issued by the District
Registrar shall be conclusive evidence that the Society therein mentioned is duly registered
unless proved otherwise.

(2) Every Society registered under the Act shall prominently display its name alongwith
registration number outside its registered office or any other place where it is carrying on its
business or operations, and shall have a seal with its name engraved thereon. The Societys
name, registration number and its registered office shall be mentioned in all documents
executed in its favour or on its behalf.

11. Registered office. - (1) Every Society shall have a registered office situated at any place
in the district in which it is registered, to which all communications and notices shall be
addressed.

(2) Information about every change in the address of the Society shall be given by the Society
to the office of the District Registrar within thirty days of its registration or the date of the
change, as the case may be, who shall record the same in the certificate of registration and the
register of societies.

(3) Any change of the registered office of a Society to a place outside the district in which it
is registered, shall be intimated to both the District Registrars.

12. Change in the name. - (1) A Society may change its name after getting the proposed new
name approved from the District Registrar in the manner prescribed. After approval of name,
the person authorised by the Society shall submit an application for change of name
alongwith the prescribed fee and a copy of the special resolution to the District Registrar.

(2) The District Registrar shall register the change in the name of the Society by entering the
new name in the register in place of the former one and issue a fresh certificate of
registration, comprising the old, as well as the changed name, with necessary alternations
embodied therein. The change of name shall be valid only upon issue of such a certificate.

13. Change in name on the direction of Registrar. - (1) If a Society is registered under a
name which, in the opinion of the Registrar, is identical with or too nearly resembles the
name of any other Society or a body corporate which, having been previously registered or
incorporated under the Act or any other law for the time being in force, or being deemed to
have been registered under the Act continues to exist, he may, by order made in this behalf
direct such Society to change its name and amend its Memorandum within such period as the
Registrar may allow.

(2) Where a change in name is directed by the Registrar, the Society which was registered
first may be allowed to retain the name and those registered subsequently shall be required to
change their names within such period, as may be specified by the Registrar.
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(3) A change of name shall not affect the rights and liabilities of the Society or any legal
proceedings by or against it.

CHAPTER-V '

Membership

14. Minimum number of members and types of members. - A Society shall consist of a
minimum seven members at the time of its registration and it may admit persons as founder-
members, lite-members, ordinarymemoers. associate-members, tenure-members or honorary
members, in accordance with the provisions contained in its Bye-laws. A donation shall not
create a right in the donor to be admitted as a member of the Society.

15. Different fees for different types of members. - A Society may prescribe different fees
for different types of membership in its Bye-laws, alongwith annual subscription fee and the
member shall enjoy such type of membership, as long as, he is not in arrears of payment of
any such fee or annual subscription for the period, as may be prescribed.

16. Eligibility conditions for becoming a member. - A person shall be eligible to become a
member of Society, if he,

(1) is 21 years of age on the date of admission;

(ii) subscribes to the aims and objects of the Society;

(iii) has deposited the membership fee as prescribed in tlie Bye-laws of the Society; and

(iv) is not an insolvent or of unsound mind or have not been convicted of an offence
involving moral turpitude, punishable with imprisonment of one year or more.

17. Identity Card. - Every person admitted as a member shall be issued an identity card by
the Society containing the photograph and particulars, as may be prescribed.

18. Register of Members. - (1) Every Society shall maintain a register of its members at its
registered office and shall enter therein the particulars of admission or removal of member
within fifteen days of the admission or removal or the cessation of any membership, as the
case may be, in the prescribed manner.

(2) A copy of the register of members maintained by the Society, if not filed at the time of
registration, shall be filed with the District Registrar within sixty days from the date of
registration.

(3) The Society shall file an updated list of members, separately showing the inclusions and
deletions, if any, every year within a period of sixty days of the close of the financial year in
the office of the District Registrar in physical or electronic mode, as may be prescribed.

(4) While filing the updated list of members, the authorised officer of the Society shall certify
that such inclusions or deletions are as per the provisions of the Act, rules and the Bye-laws.

19. Inspection. - The register of members shall be kept open at the registered office of the
Society and remain accessible to any officer of the office of District Registrar, Registrar,
Registrar General or any member of the Society during the business hours.
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20. Rights and obligations of members. - (1) Every member shall subscribe to and be bound
by the Bye-laws as amended, from time to time and registered with the District Registrar.

(2) Every person admitted as a member on the date of notification of elections, subject to his
not being in arrears of membership fees or annual subscription, for a period as may be
prescribed, shall have the right to exercise his vote in person.

(3) Every member shall have the right to inspect the books of accounts, books containing the
minutes of proceedings of meetings on any working day during business hours after giving
reasonable notice.

21. Settlement of membership disputes. - (1) Where any member claims to have been
admitted as a member but not included in the register of members or any member is
aggrieved with his removal from the membership of the Society, such person may submit a
petition to the District Registrar alongwith prescribed fee.

(2) The District Registrar may require such person to support his petition with such
documentary or other evidence, as may be considered appropriate.

(3) Upon receipt of any such petition, the District Registrar shall consider the matter and
settle the disputes in accordance with the Bye-laws after giving opportunity of hearing to all
concemed.

(4) Where the Bye-laws are observed to be silent or lack clarity for addressing the dispute or
are inconsistent with the provisions of the Act and the rules made thereunder, the District
Registrar shall decide the matter in accordance with the provisions contained in the Act or the
rules made thereunder.

(5) Where the Society has large number of members and it is considered expedient to verify,
determine and establish the identity and genuineness of such members, the District Registrar
may require all members of the Society to appear before him in person alongwith an
acceptable proof of identity and address, as recorded in the register of members, within such
time and in such manner, as may be prescribed.

(6) Where action is taken in accordance with sub-section (5) above and certain members do
not appear before him inspite of two opportunities granted, the District Registrar shall be
competent to strike off the names of such members from the register.

22. Cessation of membership. - A member admitted to a Society shall cease to be so in the
following events,

(i) upon submission and acceptance of his resignation; or

(ii) if he ceases to fulfil the eligibility condition for being admitted as a member as mentioned
under section 16; or

(iii) upon his failure to pay membership fee or annual subscription fee continuously for a
period, as may be prescribed; or

(iv) upon the death of a member;

Provided that in case of a Society registered for the purposes pursuant to the Haryana
Apartment Ownership Act, 1983 (Act 10 of 1983), a housing Society or a resident welfare
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association registered as a Society for the operation, management and maintenance of
facilities for the residents or civic amenities of any defined area, the nominee or the legal heir
shall be enrolled as a member subject to fulfillment of qualifications as laid dovra in the Bye-
laws and the provisions of the Act.

23. Firm barred from being member. - A partnership firm, whether registered or not, or a
body corporate of whatever description, shall not be eligible to be a member of a Society:

Provided that there shall not be any bar for a partner as defined in section 4 of the Indian
Partnership Act, 1932 (Central Act 9 of 1932) or a member or share holder of a body
corporate to become a member in his individual capacity.

CHAPTER-VI

Memorandum and Bye-Laws ofSociety

24. Memorandum. - The Memorandum shall state,-

(i) the name of the Society;

(ii) the aims and objects of the Society;

(iii) the names, addresses and occupations of the members of the first Governing Body to
whom the management of its affairs is entrusted under the Bye-laws;and

(iv) the place and the district in which the registered office of the Society is situated.

25. Bye-laws. - The Bye-laws shall generally conform to the model Bye-laws as prescribed
and shall contain provisions in respect of the following matters,-

(i) identity which includes name and address of the Society;

(ii) aims and objects of the Society;

(iii) provisions regulating the membership of the Society i.e. eligibility, admission, kinds of
membership, membership fee, subscription fee, resignation, withdrawal and termination etc.;

Jfv) the composition of the General Body, its powers functions, periodicity of its meetings,
quorum, period of notice for meetings, manner of voting, record of proceedings etc.;

(v) principles of formation of electoral colleges, constitution of Collegium, manner and mode
of election for a member of the Collegium, resignation, removal, the term of office of the
member, powers, functions, procedure and periodicity of holding the meetings of the
Collegium, quorum, period of notice for meetings, manner of voting, record of proceedings
etc.;

/^(vi) composition of Governing Body, the manner and mode of election or appointment,
resignation or removal, the term of office of the office bearers, its powers, functions and
duties, procedure and periodicity of holding the meetings, quorum, period of notice for
meetings and manner of voting, record of proceedings etc.;

(vii) procedure for amendment in the Bye-laws;

(viii) procedure regarding amalgamation, division and dissolution;
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(ix) sources of finance including the types of funds to be raised, maintenance of accounts,
inspection of accounts and its audit, appointment of auditor, liability of member for discharge
of debts etc.;

(x) provisions regarding the safe custody of the property or assets of the Society, particularly
mentioning the manner of keeping or investing any money of the Society; and

(xi) any other matter relating to the affairs of the Sociefy, as may be required.

<? 26. Amendment of Memorandum and Bye-laws. - (1) A Society may, by a special^
resolution, amend the provisions of its Memorandum with respect to.

(1) change in the name of Society; or

(ii) cH^ge in the aims and objects of the Society, as permissible under the Act.

^ (2) A Society may amend its Bye-laws by a special resolution.

(3) Any special resolution passed under sub-section (1) or (2) shall be filed with the District
Registrar within thirty days from the date of approval thereof and the District Registrar may,
if he is satisfied that the same is in accordance with the provisions of the Act and the rules,
register such change. Any such change shall have no effect until it has been so registered.

(4) If the District Registrar refuses to register a change in the Memorandum or the Bye-laws
under sub-section (3), he shall communicate the reasons therefor in writing within a period of
sixty days of filing of the special resolution by the Society, and the special resolution passed
by the Society in that case shall have no effect. If the District Registrar fails to communicate
the reasons within sixty days, the special resolution shall be deemed to have been registered
by him.

27. Powers of the Registrar to direct amendment in Memorandum or Bye-laws. - (1)

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act or the rules made thereunder, if the Registrar,
on a report from the District Registrar or otherwise, considers that an amendment of the

Memorandum or Bye-laws is necessary or desirable to bring the same in conformity with the
provisions of the Act or rules made thereunder, he may, by an order in writing, direct the
Society to make such amendment within such time, as may be specified, in such order.

(2) The Governing Body shall place such directions before the General Body or the
Collegium, as the case may be, for its consideration and approval within forty five days of the
receipt of such directions.

(3) If the Society fails to make any such amendment within specified time, the Registrar, after
giving the Society an opportunity to state its objections, if any, register such amendment to
the Memorandum or the Bye-laws, as the case may be, and send a certified copy thereof to
the Society. Such amendment to the Memorandum or Bye-laws, as the case may be, shall be
final and binding on the Society and its members.

28. Supply of copy of Memorandum and Bye-laws. - Every Society shall, on demand,
deliver a copy of its Memorandum and the Bye-laws to a member at tlie time of admission.

CHAPTER-VII

General Bodyt Collegium and Governing Body
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29. General Body. - (1) The total number of persons admitted as members of a Society in
accordance with the provisions of the Act shall constitute its General Body.

f

(2) Every Society shall prescribe in its Bye-laws the composition of its General Body, its
powers, functions and duties, the periodicity of and the quorum for the meetings, the manner
of recording of its proceedings and all other matters relating to the affairs of the General
Body. I

(3) The quorum for the meeting of the General Body shall not be less than forty percent of the
total members entitled to vote and present in person subject to a minimum of four members.

(4) Every member shall have one vote and shall cast his vote in person.

30. Collegium. - (1) A Society consisting of more than three hundred members, unless it is
divided into two or more Societies or opts to re-determine and revise its membership in
accordance with clause (ii) of sub-section (1) of section 32 and subsection (2) of section 51,
shall constitute a Collegium consisting of not less than twenty one and not more than three
hundred members in accordance with its Byelaws. The'status of a Collegium in this case shall
be the same in all respects as that of the General Body of a Society comprising of not more
than three hundred members.

(2) The tenure of the Collegium shall not exceed three years and the members elected to the
Collegium shall, in turn, elect the Governing Body.

(3) The Society shall file the list of the elected members of the Collegium with the District
Registrar within a period of fifteen days of holding the elections for the Collegium in the
manner, as prescribed. 

Î

31. Meetings of General Body or Collegium. - (1) An annual general meeting of the
General Body or the Collegium, as the case may be, may be held as and when required.
However, at least one meeting of the General Body,or the Collegium, as the case may be,
shall be held in every financial year in which the' annual accounts of the Society, duly
audited, shall be placed before the members for adoption.

(2) A clear notice of fourteen days of every meeting shall be given to the members of the
General Body or the Collegium, as the case may be, before the date appointed for the
meeting. A copy of such notice alongwith the business to be transacted during the general
meeting shall also be endorsed to the District Registry.

i

.^^3) The notice shall specify the date, time, place and the object of the meeting and in case any
agenda item requiring a special resolution is proposed to be considered in such meeting, the
notice shall contain a copy each of such agenda. '

(4) The District Registrar may nominate an officer subordinate to him or an independent
observer to be present at such general meeting. ;

(5) In addition to the annual general meeting, an extra-ordinary meeting of the General Body
or the Collegium, as the case may be, may be convened, at any time, after giving due notice
to all the members.

(6) The Governing Body shall convene an extra-ordinary meeting of the General Body or the
Collegium, as the case may be, within forty-five days of receipt of a written requisition from
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#■(4) Where a Society resolves to approve a scheme under sub-section (2) above, the
Governing Body shall submit the resolution to the District Registrar for his approval.
(5) The District Registrar shall examine the scheme received under sub-section (3) above
and,-

(i) approve the same and take it on record, if found to be in accordance with the principles as
prescribed; or

(ii) suggest such modification, as he may consider necessary, and the Society shall reconsider
and revise the scheme accordingly.

(6) Where an existing Society does not have a duly elected Governing Body in position and
the affairs of the Society are being managed either through an adhoc body or through an
Administrator appointed by the Government in this behalf,-

(i) such adhoc body or the Administrator shall take steps to hold the elections of the
Governing Body, if its membership is within the specified numbers;

(ii) prepare and submit a scheme for determination of the electoral colleges and constitution
of a Collegium or determination of the number of members under sub-section (1) above, to
the District Registrar, who shall examine the same and cause a meeting of the members of the
Society convened and place the same for consideration of the proposed scheme, with or
without any modifications.

(7) Where the members of the Society resolve to approve the scheme prepared under clause
(ii) of sub-section (6) above, with or without any modification, the District Registrar shall
take the same on record and approve the same. Thereafter, the Bye-laws of the Society shall
be deemed to be modified to that extent.

(8) Where it is not found feasible by the adhoc body or the Administrator to convene a
meeting of the members or the number of members attending such meeting does not represent
the quorum, the adhoc body or the Administrator, as the case may be, shall submit a scheme
prepared under clause (ii) of sub-section (6) above, to the District Registrar, who shall
forward the same to the Registrar with his recommendations and the Registrar shall approve
the scheme with or without any modifications.

(9) The scheme, as approved by the Registrar, shall be notified to the general public through a
public notice, at the expense of the Society.

(10) The adhoc body or the Administrator, as the case may be, shall take steps for the
constitution of the Collegium in the first instance, to be followed by the election of the
Governing Body.

(11) All proceedings under this section shall be conducted in a summary manner.
^3. Governing Body. - (1) The members of the General Body or the Collegium, as the case
may be, shall elect the Governing Body (by whatever name called), consisting of not less
than three and not exceeding 21 members. The office-bearers shall comprise of the President,
Secretary and Treasurer as a minimum, and other office-bearers, as prescribed under the Bye-
laws.



(2) The Society shall file the list of the elected office-bearers with the District Registrar
within a period of thirty days of holding of the elections for the Governing Body in the
manner, as prescribed.

(3) The tenure of the Governing Body shall not exceed three years. The matters pertaining to
re-election of any office-bearer shall be regulated in accordance with the Bye-laws.

(4) Every Society shall maintain a register showing the names, addresses and occupation of
the persons appointed or elected as office-bearers and shall file with the District Registrar, -

(1) a copy of the register within a period of thirty days from the date of appointment or
election of the office-bearers;

(ii) a notice of every change in the office-bearer within a period of thirty days, from the date
of such change; and

(iii) the details of the office-bearers alongwith the annual return in the marmer, as prescribed
under the rules.

(5) The constitution of the Governing Body, appointed or elected for the first time or
thereafter, shall be valid only upon approval thereof by the District Registrar and its tenure
shall commence from the date of its approval.

34. Office-bearers, their powers, functions and duties. - (1) The Bye-laws shall contain
provisions for its office-bearers, namely, the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Joint
Secretary, Treasurer etc. and specify their powers, fionctions and duties, singly or jointly with
other members of the Governing Body.

(2) The office-bearers shall exercise their powers strictly in accordance with the provisions
contained in the Bye-laws and any powers exercised in excess of the authorisation under the
Bye-laws shall render such decisions non-est.

35. Disqualification of office bearer. - A person shall be disqualified from continuing as an
office-bearer as soon as he ceases to be a member of the Society.

36. Meetings of Governing Body. - (1) Meetings of the Governing Body may be held as and
when required. However, the Governing Body shall meet once every quarter and hold at least
four meetings in a financial year.

(2) A clear notice of three days of every such meeting shall be given by the Secretary of the
Governing Body to the office bearers before the date appointed for the meeting. However, the
Governing Body may meet at shorter notice, wherever so required, with the consent of at
least fifty percent of its members.

37. Record of proceedings of meetings of General Body or Collegium and the Governing
Body. - (1) The Society shall maintain record of the minutes of proceedings of every meeting
of the General Body or Collegium, as the case may be, and every meeting of its Governing
Body in the proceedings books separately maintained for this purpose. Such minutes shall be
signed by the Chairman and the Secretary of the meeting.

(2) In case the minutes of the meeting are not signed by the Chairman for any reasons,
whatsoever, the Governing Body may authorize any of the officebearer to sign such minutes.
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'  (3) The minutes of every meeting of the Governing Body or the General Body or Collegium,

as the case may be, shall be placed for confirmation in the succeeding meeting of such body.

(4) Any resolution passed by the Governing Body or the General Body or Collegium, as the
case may be, during any of its meetings, which is not consistent with the provisions of the
Act or the rules framed thereunder or the Byelaws, shall be invalid.

(5) No act or proceedings of a Society or any of its office bearer shall be deemed to be invalid
merely on the ground of any vacancy or defect in the organisation of the Society

38. Notice to accompany copies of balance sheet and auditors report etc. - Every Society
shall supply a copy of the balance-sheet or a statement of accounts together with the auditor's
report to every member of the General Body or the Collegium, as the case may be, alongwith
the notice of the annual general meeting, unless these documents have been placed on the
website of the Society.

CHAPTER-VIII

Elections

39. Elections and settlement of disputes. - (1) Elections shall be first held for the
constitution of the Collegium from within the electoral colleges determined therefor,
wherever applicable, and thereafter for the Goveming Body by the Collegium.

(2) The process of elections of the Collegium of a Society shall be commenced, in so far as
possible, three months prior to the due date so that the newly elected Goveming Body is in
place on or before the due date.

(3) On the day the elections of a Society are notified, the Goveming Body or the adhoc body
or the Administrator, as the case may be, shall publish the list of members entitled to vote.
Such list of members shall be made available to a member on demand, on payment of such
fee, as may be prescribed by the Society in its Bye-laws.

(4) Any person or group of persons, if aggrieved with the list of members published under
sub-section (3) above on account of non-inclusion or wrongfiil inclusion of any member, may
file a petition with the District Registrar stating the specific grounds of challenge within a
period of fifteen days of publication of the list of members. The District Registrar may, where
the number of members is very large and for reasons to be recorded, accept the petition
within an extended period of seven days.

(5) The District Registrar may, if he has reasons to suspect the bonafides of any such petition,
require the petitioners to deposit such amount, as prescribed, as a surety against any abuse of
sub-section (4) above. The amount deposited by the petitioners shall be refunded forthwith if
the petition succeeds but shall be liable to be forfeited, if such petition is foimd to have been
made without any merits.

(6) Where a petition is filed before the District Registrar imder subsection

(4) above, the District Registrar shall, after fulfillment of the condition specified under sub
section (5), immediately hold the election process in abeyance and proceed to conduct an
inquiry by himself or by an officer appointed by him, in this behalf, for determining the list of
eligible members.



(7) The District Registrar may, for the purpose of his inquiry, refer to the annual return of
members filed by the Governing Body in his office and consult any or all the relevant records
of the Society. The District Registrar shall enjoy all the powers vested in him under Chapter
XII of the Act for holding the inquiry. Any such inquiry shall be conducted in the open and
completed in a summary manner.

(8) Upon completion of the inquiry under sub-section (6) above, the District Registrar shall
determine the list of members eligible to vote, make it public and set the process of election
in motion. Where the initial list of members published under sub-section (3) above is found to
be defective during the inquiry, the election of the Collegium or the Governing Body, as the
case may be, shall be conducted by the District Registrar under his direct supervision and
control after settling the dispute as per the provisions of the Act.

(9) Where elections of the Governing Body are held by the members of the General Body,
without requirement of a Collegium, any challenge to the list of members of the General
Body shall be settled by the District Registrar in the same manner, as specified above.

(10) Where the elections of the Governing Body are not held by the due date, for whatsoever
reasons, the District Registrar may constitute an adhoc Committee or appoint an
Administrator to manage the affairs of the Society, immediately upon the expiry of the due
date, for the intervening period and for conducting the elections of the Governing Body.

(11) A Society may approach the District Registrar for appointment of the returning officer
and/or an observer for conducting the elections of the Collegium or the Governing Body, as
the case may be, whereupon the District Registrar shall order the appointment of the
returning officer and/or an observer within seven working days of the receipt of such request
from the Governing Body or the adhoc Committee or the Administrator, as the case may be.

(12) The returning officer appointed by the District Registrar shall ensure a minimum notice
of fifteen days to all the members, served individually where possible, or though a public
notice, at the expense of the Society, for the information of the members.

(13) The returning officer and/or the observer, wherever appointed, shall complete the
process of elections, and submit a report thereof to the District Registrar, whereupon the duly
elected Governing Body shall be placed in charge of the affairs of the Society and the
appointment of any adhoc Committee or the Administrator shall cease to continue forthwith.

(14) The District Registrar may fix the remuneration or honorarium for the person appointed
as the Administrator, the returning officer, the observer or member of adhoc Committee in
the manner and at the rates prescribed from time to time.

40. Settlement of disputes arising from election of Collegium or Governing Body and its
office-bearers. - (1) The Registrar, on a reference made to him by the District Registrar or by
at least one-fourth of the members of the General Body or the Collegium, as the case may be,
hear and decide in a summary manner any doubt or dispute in respect of the election or
continuance in office of any elected member or office bearer to the Collegium or Governing
Body, as the case may be, and may pass such orders in respect thereof, as he deems
appropriate:

Provided that the election of any or all the members of the Collegium or the office-bearers of
the Governing Body shall be set aside where the Registrar is satisfied.



(i) that any corrupt practice has been committed by such office-bearer (s); or

(ii) that the nomination of any candidate has been improperly rejected; or

(iii) that the result of the election, in so far as it concerns such office-bearer, has been
materially affected by the improper acceptance of any nomination or by the improper
reception, refusal or rejection of any vote or the reception of any vote which is void or does
not comply with the provisions of any Bye-law.

Explanation L - A person shall be deemed to have committed a corrupt practice who,
directly or indirectly, by himself or through any other person-

(1) induces or attempts to induce, by fraud, intentional misrepresentation, coercion or threat of
injury to any elector to give or to refrain from giving a vote in favour of any candidate, or any
person to stand or not to stand as, or to withdraw or not to withdraw from being a candidate at
the election;

(ii) with a view to inducing any elector to give or to refrain from giving a vote in favour of
any candidate, or to induce any person to stand or not to stand as, or to withdraw or not to
withdraw from being a candidate at the election, offers or gives any money, or valuable
consideration, or any place or employment, or holds out any promise of individual advantage
or profit to any person;

(iii) abets the doing of any of the acts specified in clauses (i) and (ii);

(iv) induces or attempts to induce a candidate or elector to believe that he, or any person in
whom he is interested, will become or will be rendered an object of divine displeasure or
spiritual censure;

(v) canvasses on grounds of caste, community, sect or religion;

(vi) commits such other practice as the Government may prescribe to be a corrupt practice.

Explanation IL - A promise of individual advantage or profit to a person includes a promise
for the benefit of the person himself, or for anyone in whom he is interested.

(2) The Government may, prescribe the procedure for hearing and deciding of doubts or
disputes in respect of such elections and make provision in respect of any other matter
relating to such elections, for which insufficient provision exists in the Act or in the rules
framed thereunder.

(3) Where by an order made under sub-section (1), an election to the Collegium or the
Governing Body is set aside or an office-bearer is held no longer entitled to continue in office
or where the Registrar is satisfied that any election of office-bearer of a Society has not been
held within the time and in accordance with the Bye-laws, he may cause a meeting of the
General Body or Collegium, as the case may be, convened for electing such office-bearer or
office-bearers, and such meeting shall be presided over and conducted by the District
Registrar or by any officer authorized by the Registrar in this behalf, and the provisions of the
Bye-laws relating to meetings and elections shall apply to such meeting and election with
necessary modifications.
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'  (4) Where a meeting of the General Body or the Collegium, as the case may be, is convened
on the orders of the Registrar under sub-section (3), no other meeting shall be called for the
purpose of election by any other authority or by any person claiming to be an office-bearer of
the Society.

CHAPTER-IX

Property and Funds of the Societies

41. Acquisition of moveable and immovable property. - A Society registered under the Act
may acquire movable or immovable property, on free-hold or lease basis, from out of its
funds or donations or grants or loans obtained from legal sources in accordance with its Bye-
laws in its name.

42. Property how vested. - All property, movable and immovable, belonging to a Society,
whether acquired before or after its registration, if not vested in the trustees, shall vest in the
Society, and any such property may be referred to as the property of such Society in any legal
proceedings: Provided that in case a Society is registered for the purposes of the Haryana
Apartment Ownership Act, 1983 (Act 10 of 1983), a housing Society or a resident welfare
association registered as a Society for the operation, management and maintenance of
facilities for the residents or civic amenities of any defined area, the property may vest in the
members or their successor-in-interest who have contributed for acquisition of such property.

43. Terms of gift. - Where a Society accepts a gift or donation of money or property of any
other kind from any person or institution for a specific purpose, it shall use the money or such
property gifted or donated or any part thereof only for the purpose for which it has been so
gifted or donated and for no other purpose.

44. Restrictions on the sale or tranfer of immovable property. - (1) A Society registered
under the Act shall be competent to sell, transfer or alienate any of its immovable properties
subject to the following: -

(a) in case the immoveable property is acquired from the Government or any of its

instrumentalities or a municipal body or gram panchayat or any other such authority, with the
prior written permission of the Government;

(b) in case the immoveable property is acquired by means of a conditional gift or conditional
donation from any source, in accordance with such conditions subject to the prior permission
of donor or his authorised representative, and in case the donor is not alive and has left no
such authorised representative, with the prior permission of the Registrar;

(c) any other immoveable property acquired by the Society from out of its own resources or
funds or borrowings, with the prior permission of the General Body or the Collegium, as the
case may be, through a special resolution.

(2) The Governing Body shall determine the reserve price of any such immoveable asset,
which shall not be less than the applicable Collector rates, before its disposal, so as to ensure
that it is not sold or transferred at an undervalued consideration.

(3) The proceeds from the transfer or sale of any immoveable property of the Society,
wherever conducted in accordance with the provisions contained in this section, shall be
immediately deposited in the account of the Society.
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-f:' (4) Where any office bearer of the Governing Body indulge in violation of the provisions
contained in sub-sections (1), (2) and (3) above, the District Registrar shall be competent tp
take any or all of the following actions,- i

(i) where the amount of consideration is not deposited in the account of the Society within
three working days, direct such office bearer to pay interest out of his own pocket at the rate
of twenty four percent for the period it remained in his possession but such period shall in no
case be more than thirty days;

(ii) where the immoveable asset has been sold or transferred at an undervalued price, recover
the difference assessed on the basis of Collector rates from the erring office bearer and

deposit the same in the Societys account;

(iii) where the immoveable asset has been disposed of without the permission as required
under sub-section (1) or without complying with the conditions applicable, recover the
amount, alongwith any additional amount as assessed on the basis of Collector rates, from the
concerned office bearer and deposit the same with the allotting authority;

(5) Where the recovery of any amount is involved from any person in the course of
enforcement of sub-section (4) above, and the persons concerned do not deposit the said
amount within the period allowed, the District Registrar shall be competent to recover such
amount as arrears of land revenue.

(6) In addition to the action under sub-sections (4) and (5) above and depending upon the
gravity of the violation, the District Registrar may also recommend to the Registrar for,

(i) removal of any erring person from the office and debarring such person from holding any
position in future or removal from membership of the Society;

(ii) super-session of the Governing Body and appointment of an Administrator for managing
the affairs of the Society; and

(iii) registration of an FIR.

(7) The Registrar shall take appropriate action on the recommendations of the District
Registrar within a period of fifteen working days of the receipt of information.

(8) Nothing under this section shall absolve the office-bearer from criminal action.

45. Investment of Funds. - Every Society, to such extent, and under such conditions, as may
be permitted under its Bye-laws, from time to time, invest or deposit any portion of its funds
not immediately required,-

(i) in immoveable properties; or

(ii) in securities of the Government or in National Savings Certificates or other securities of
the Government of India;

(iii) in the Post Office Savings Banks Account; or

(iv) in a special account opened by the Society for the purpose in a

(a) Scheduled Bank as authorized or notified by the Reserve Bank of India; or
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'(b) Cooperative Bank situated in the State, or in such other mode of investment, as may be
prescribed.

46. Application of funds. - (1) A Society shall have the powers to spend such sums out of its
hinds, as it thinks fit, for the purposes authorised under its Bye-laws or by the Act.

(2) No payment shall be made out of the funds to the President, Vice- President, Secretary,
Treasurer or any other office bearer by way of honorarium or remuneration :

Provided that incurring of any expenditure on the Boarding/ Lodging and TA/DA of the
office bearers while on tour in connection with the affairs of the Society, shall be permissible
following the prudent financial norms. (3) Notwithstanding the restrictions prescribed above,
a Society may pay such remuneration, salary or honorarium to the persons in its full-time or
part-time employment, as it may determine:

Provided that no member shall be in the employment of the Society.

CHAPTER-X

Accounts, Audit, Filing ofDocuments

47. Books of Accounts. - (1) Every Society shall keep proper books of accounts i.e. cash
book, ledger etc. as required by Income Tax laws or the books as per standards laid down by
the Institute of Chartered Accountants, at its head office or as may be prescribed with respect
to,-

(1) all sums of money received and expended by the Society; and

(ii) the assets and liabilities of the Society.

(2) The books of accounts shall be open to inspection during the business hours by the
Registrar General, Registrar, District Registrar or any officer authorised by them.

48. Audit. - (1) Every Society shall get its annual accounts audited from an auditor who is a
member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, constituted under the Chartered
Accountants Act, 1949 (Central Act 38 of 1949).

(2) The auditor shall not be a member of the Governing Body or family member of any of the
office bearer.

49. Verification of accounts. - The accounts, returns and registers shall be verified and
signed by at least two office-bearers, authorised by the Governing Body.

50. Annual and other returns. - (1) Every Society shall file the following returns, in the
prescribed form, with the District Registrar within thirty days of holding the annual general
meeting,-

(i) a list of the members duly certified by the President and the Secretary, as on the 31st
March of the year, separately showing the deletions and additions during tlie previous year;

(ii) a list of the members of the Collegium duly certified by the President and the Secretary,
alongwith the list of electoral colleges as on the 31st March of the year, separately showing
the deletions and additions during the previous year;
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(iii) a list of the office-bearers alongwith their names, addresses and occupations separately
showing the deletions and additions during the previous year, if any;

(iv) an annual report on the working of the Society by the Governing Body duly certified by
the President and Secretary;

(v) a copy each of the balance-sheet, receipt expenditure statement and the auditors report
duly certified by the auditor; and

(vi) a copy of the special resolution, as and when passed.

(2) Non-filing of annual returns as mentioned above shall be punishable with fine in the
extended period and thereafter with penalty as may be prescribed.

CHAPTER-XI

Amalagamation and Division

51. Amalgamation or division of Societies. - (1) Any two or more Societies, after passing
special resolutions for amalgamating with each other, shall move an application alongvdth
copies of resolutions, in the prescribed form for obtaining approval of the Registrar and after
getting the approval, shall amalgamate together as one Society.

(2) Any Society, after passing special resolution for division of a Society, shall move an
application in the prescribed form alongwith copy of resolution, for obtaining approval of the
Registrar and after getting the approval, shall stand divided. The resolution shall contain
proposals for the division of the assets and liabilities of the Society among the my Societies,
relationship of the parent Society with the divided societies, if any, and may specify the areas
of operation of and the members who may constitute each of the new Societies:
Provided that before division, the Society shall settle all the claims and liabilities or divide
the assets and liabilities amongst the Societies on prorata basis.

(3) No amalgamation or division of a Society under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2), as the
case may be, shall have any effect until and unless the new Society or Societies is/ are duly
registered.

(4) Upon the registration of the new amalgamated Society or the divided Societies, as the
case may be, the assets and liabilities of the original registered Society or Societies shall,
subject to the provisions of this section, be transferred to and become the assets and liabilities
of the new Society or Societies in the manner specified in the special resolution.

CHAPTER-XII

Inquiry and Supersession of the Governing Body

52. Powers to call for information or explanation. - (1) The Registrar General, Registrar or
District Registrar may, by written order, require any Society to ̂ fumish in writing such
information or document or explanation as prescribed in the order within such time, not being
less than two weeks from the date of receipt of such order.

(2) On receipt of the order, it shall be the duty of the Society to fumish such information or
documents or explanation.
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53. Powers to seize records etc. ■ (1) Where the Registrar General, Registrar or District
Registrar is satisfied that,-

(1) the records, registers or the books of accounts are likely to be tampered with or destroyed
and the funds and the property are likely to be misappropriated or misapplied; or

(ii) the Governing Body is reconstituted at a general meeting and the outgoing members of
the Governing Body refused, to hand-over charge of the records and property of the Society
to those entitled to receive such charge; or

(iii) the office bearer, where the elections of the Governing Body have not been held by the
due date, are likely to misuse such documents, funds, records or are reluctant to hand over the
records to an adhoc Committee or the Administrator appointed for managing the affairs of the
Society as an interim measure, he may issue an order directing a person duly authorised by
him in writing to seize and take possession of such document, funds, records and property
whereupon the office bearer responsible for custody of such documents, record, funds and
property shall give delivery thereof to the person so autliorised.

(2) In order to secure compliance of the order under sub-section (1), the District Registrar
may take or cause to be taken such steps and use or cause to be used such minimum force,
including police force, as may be considered necessary.

54. Power to inquire. - (1) Where on the information received or gathered under section 52
or on the application of a majority of the office bearers or on the application of not less than
one-third of the members of the General Body or Collegium, as the case may be, or, if so
moved by the District Collector or the State Government, the Registrar General, Registrar or
District registrar is of opinion that there is apprehension that the affairs of a Society are being
so conducted as to defeat the aims and objects of the Society or its Governing Body is guilty
of mismanaging its affairs or of any breach of fiduciary or other like obligations or to defraud
its creditors, he may, either himself or by any person authorized by him in that behalf, hold an
inquiry into the affairs of the Society.

(2) An application or reference to the Registrar General, Registrar or District Registrar under
sub-section (1) shall be supported by such evidence, as he may require for the purpose of
showing that the applicant has good reason for applying for an inquiry.

(3) The District Registrar may require the applicants to furnish such security as he thinks fit
as the cost of the proposed inquiry, before the inquiry is ordered.

(4) All expenses incidental or preliminary to the inquiry shall, where such inquiry is held,

(a) on application, be defrayed by the applicants thereof or out of the assets of the Society or
by the members of the Society, in such proportion as the District Registrar may, by order in
writing direct; and

(b) on a reference from the District Collector or the Government or the District Registrars,
own motion, be defrayed out of the assets of the Society and shall be recoverable as arrears of
land revenue.

(5) A person holding an inquiry shall have, at all reasonable times, free access to all the
documents and shall have power to call upon any office bearer or officer to produce any of
the document, as he may direct.
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(6) It shall be the duty of all office bearers or officers, who were or are holding office, to
furnish the Inquiry Officer with all the information or document in their possession.

(7) A person holding an inquiry may summon and examine any person on oath who, he has
reason to believe, has knowledge of any affairs of the Society and may summon any person
to produce any books of accounts or documents belonging to him or in his custody, if the
person holding the inquiry has reason to believe that such books of accoxmts or documents
contain any entries relating to transactions of the Society.

(8) A person holding an inquiry may, if in his opinion it is necessary for the purpose of
inquiry, seize any or all the documents:

Provided that any person from whose custody such documents are seized shall be entitled to a
receipt thereof and make copies thereof.

(9) If the inquiry is held by a person other than the District Registrar then he shall send the
report to the District Registrar and the District Registrar shall make a report to the Registrar
alongwith his recommendations. If the inquiry is held by the Disttict Registrar himself, he
shall forward the report to the Registrar alongwith his recommendations.

(10) The inquiry report shall be communicated to the Society and the applicants,.if any.
55. Action on Inquiry report. - The Registrar shall consider the inquiry report alongwith the
recommendations of the District Registrar, if any, and take any of the following steps,

(i) where no irregularities, whatsoever, of procedural or material nature, are found to have
been committed by the Governing Body, he shall order closure of the inquiry alongwith
information thereof to the Society and complainants, if any; or

(11) where the irregularities or violations committed by the Society are found to be of
procedural nature, which are rectifiable, he shall direct the Society to take recourse to such
corrective measures within such time, as he may direct:

Provided that where a Society fails to carry out the directions, the Registrar shall forward the
matter to the Registrar General alongwith his recommendations for appropriate action against
the Society; or

(hi) where the irregularities or violations committed by the Society are found to be of a
serious or material nature (e.g. relating to memberships, financial mis-manapment or
financial irregularities or fraud or subversion of the objects of the Society), the Registrar shall
forward the matter to the Registrar General alongwith his recommendations for appropriate
action against the Society; or

(iv) pass any other appropriate order to meet the ends of justice.

56. Supersession of Governing Body and appointment of Administrator. - (1) On receipt
of report or recommendations of the Registrar, if the Registrar General is of the opinion that a
case is made out for supersession of the Governing Body, he shall issue a show cause notice
of the action proposed to be taken in this regard and consider the response of the Society, and
grant an opportunity of hearing, if so requested.
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(2) The Registrar General, after considering the reply, shdl pass an order and may appoint an
Administrator to manage the affairs of the Society, with such directions as deeme^
appropriate. The orders passed by the Registrar General in this behalf shall be final and
absolute.

(3) The Administrator shall be a Class-I officer or of equivalent rank in the Service of the
Government or any statutory authority or such person who may have retired from^ a ClassI or
equivalent position from the State or the Central Government or a statutory authority.
(4) Where a retired person is appointed as the Administrator, the Registrar General may also
fix the honorarium or remuneration to be paid to the Administrator during the course of his
appointment at the prescribed rates and direct such expenditure to be defrayed out of the
funds of the Society.

(5) The Administrator may be appointed under sub-section (3) above for a period which shall
not exceed one year in the first instance but whose term may be extended for such further
period, as considered necessary, subject to the same not exceeding three years in total.
(6) On the appointment of the Administrator, the Governing Body shall cease to exercise any
powers and perform and discharge any functions or duties conferred or imposed on it under
the Act or the Bye-laws. The Administrator shall exercise all the powers of the Governing
Body and perform all such functions or duties during the course of his appointment as
provided in the Bye-laws, subject to any directions from the Registrar General.

(7) The Administrator shall, before the expiry of his term, take necessary action to hold the
election of the Collegium or the Governing Body, if so required.

(8) If the Administrator is, for reasons beyond his control, not able to hold the election of the
Collegium or fails to convene a meeting of the General Body, as the case may be, or inspite
of such meeting having been convened, the General Body or Collegium, as the case may be,
fails to elect the Governing Body, the Administrator shall forthwith send a report to the
Registrar General who may pass such orders, as may be considered expedient, either
extending the term of appointment of the Administrator for a further period or, if satisfied
that public interest so necessitates, for the dissolution of the Society.

(9) The Registrar General may, if he thinks appropriate, appoint a committee to advise and
assist the Administrator so appointed for exercise of the powers and discharge of the duties
and functions conferred or imposed on him under the Act. The members of the committee
shall have such qualifications, as may be prescribed and shall hold office during the pleasure
of the Registrar General.

(10) Where an order of dissolution is passed, further action shall be taken in accordance with
the relevant provisions of the Act.

CHAPTER-XIII

Suspensiottf Cancellation and Dissolution

57. Removal of defunct Society and cancellation of their registration. - (1) The District
Registrar, in case he has reasonable cause to believe that a Society is defunct and is not
carrying on business or operations, shall issue a show cause notice to such Society, at its
registered office enquiring as to whether it is carrying on its business or operations and



directing them to file such documents or returns, within a period of ninety days, from the date
of issue of notice.

(2) Where the defunct Society responds to such notice within specified period and submits
the requisite documents or informs alongwith evidence that it is carrying on business or
operations, the District Registrar shall, after due verification of records, pass an appropriate
order.

(3) If the District Registrar receives a reply from the defunct Society to the effect that it is not
carrying on any business or operations, he may direct the Society to convene a meeting of its
General Body and pass a special resolution for its dissolution after settling all its liabilities
and thereafter apply for dissolution of the Society, whereupon it shall be incumbent upon
such Society to carry out such directions, within specified period.

(4) Where the District Registrar does not receive any reply within specified period, he shall
cause a public notice to be issued stating that on the expiration of such period, as may be
specified in such notice, the registration of such defunct Society shall be suspended.

(5) If no response is received from the defimct Society, its member, creditor or claimant
within the specified period, the District Registrar shall order suspension of registration of
such Society and affer passing of such order, the Society shall not be competent to carry on
any business.

(6) An order under sub-section (5) suspending the registration of the Society shall be notified
through a public notice for the information of general public.

(7) The Society, member, creditor or claimant aggrieved with the suspension, may, within a
period of three months from the date of order of suspension, submit a representation to the
District Registrar.

(8) The District Registrar, on being satisfied that the Society at the time of its suspension, was
carrying on business or operations or otherwise and it is just and equitable that the name of
the Society be restored to the register, may revoke the suspension.

(9) The Society whose registration is restored shall be deemed to have continued in existence
as if its registration had not been suspended.

(10) No claims, whatsoever, shall be valid and entertained against a Society whose
registration is suspended on expiry of a period of three months from the date of suspension of
its registration.

(11) If no representation against the suspension order is received within a period of three
months from the date of suspension of registration, the District Registrar may, unless contrary
is shown, strike off the name of the Society from the register and cancel its registration.

58. Cancellation of Registration of a Society with no assets and liabilities. - A Society,
which has no assets or liabilities to its account and is not desirous of carrying on with its
business or operations, may, after passing a special resolution, apply for cancellation of its
registration to the District Registrar and the District Registrar shall, after giving a public
notice of not less than ninety days inviting objections, strike out its name from the register of
Societies, after considering objections, if any.
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59. Cancellation of registration upon inquiry. - (1) The Registrar may, if he is satisfied,

(1) that the Society has contravened any of the provisions of the Act or the rules made
thereunder; or

(ii) that the Society is insolvent, or must necessarily become so; or

(iii) that the business of any such Society is conducted fraudulently or not in accordance with
its Bye-laws or the aims and objects specified in its Memorandum; or

(iv) that it is carrying on any unlawful activity or allowing unlawful activity to be carried on
in the premises under its control, order an inquiry to be conducted by the District Registrar or
any other officer authorized by him.

(2) On receipt of inquiry report, the Registrar may, give a show cause notice to the Society
specifying briefly the grounds of the proposed cancellation. A public notice inviting
objections shall also be published after giving an opportunity to the Society and after issuing
public notice inviting objections why the registration of the Society be not cancelled. After
considering the objections filed by Society and public, the Registrar may cancel the
registration.

Explanation, - For purposes of this section, an activity shall be deemed to be unlawflil if
such activity is an offence punishable under any provision of law, for the time being in force.

60. Effect of cancellation. - When the registration of a Society is cancelled, the Society shall
forthwith cease to cany on its business, except in so far as it may be required for the
beneficial winding-up of its affairs, for which purpose it shall pass a special resolution and
dissolve itself in the manner as provided in the Act:

Provided that the liability of office bearer shall continue and may be enforced as if the
registration of Society has not been cancelled.

61. Dissolution on directions by Registrar. - (1) Where the registration of a Society is
cancelled, the District Registrar shall,-

(i) direct the Society to complete the process of its dissolution i.e. pass a special resolution,
collect all its receivables, and settle all its liabilities, provide the details of any of its assets
left over after settlement of the liabilities, and submit a proposal for transfer of its left over
assets to any other Society in existence with identical aims and objects;

(ii) assess the credentials of a Society to whom any such assets are proposed to be transferred
by the Society under clause (i) above and may either approve such proposal or direct the
Society to place such assets at the disposal of the District Collector;

(iii) constitute a committee of members of such Society to carry out the process of dissolution
of the Society where there is no Governing Body or General Body to carry out the directions
under (i) above;

(iv) be competent to complete the dissolution of the affairs of the Society of his own or by
appointing any of his subordinates to do the needful where it is not found feasible to
constitute a committee of members of such Society. He shall associate any two members
from any other Society in existence for the purpose.
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(2) If on dissolution and after settlement of all the liabilities, a Society is left with any
moveable or immovable assets, the District Registrar shall, in the first instance, make efforts
to transfer all such assets to any other Society in existence with identical aims and objects in
operation against a proper receipt, failing which, all such assets shall vest in the custody of
the District Collector.

(3) Where any assets are placed at the disposal of the District Collector, he may either direct
the transfer thereof to a Society in operation with identical aims and objects or use such assets
preferably for the same purpose or for any other public purpose.

62, Dissolution by special resolution. - (1) A Society may resolve to dissolve itself by
passing a special resolution in a meeting of the General Body or the Collegium, as the case
may be, convened for the purpose.

(2) On the passing of the special resolution under sub-section (1) above, the Governing Body
shall take all necessary steps for settlement of all claims and liabilities, as it may consider
appropriate in accordance with its Bye-laws and if there are no Bye-laws, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act.

(3) If any dispute arises amongst the members of the Society, the Governing Body, or the
special committee, as the case may be, regarding the winding up of the affairs of the Society,
it shall be referred to the District Registrar for such directions, as he may consider
appropriate:

Provided that the special resolution for dissolution of the Society shall not be deemed to be a
matter in dispute.

(4) If the Central Government or Government or any of its instrumentalities is a member of or
a contributory to or otherwise interested in any Society, such Society shall not be dissolved
without the consent of the Central Government or Government, as the case may be.

(5) After all necessary steps have been completed, the Governing Body shall send a report to
the District Registrar, mentioning about the surplus assets, if any.

(6) The District Registrar shall thereupon cause a public notice issued at the expense of the
Society inviting objections from any person interested in the affairs of such Society within
the period specified in the notice, which shall in no case be less than three months.

(7) If no objection is received from any claimant, creditor or member of the Society within
three months from the date of issue of such public notice, and after the surplus assets, if any,
have been disposed of as provided in the Act, the District Registrar shall make an order
confirming the dissolution and thereupon the Society shall stand dissolved. The District
Registrar shall record the order of dissolution in the register maintained in his office and
strike off the name of the Society from the register of Society.

(8) If any objection is received from any claimant or creditor or member or any other
interested person within the period as aforesaid, the Registrar shall not make an order
confirming the dissolution of the Society unless he is satisfied that the relevant claim or
liability have been duly settled and the surplus assets, if any, have been disposed of as
provided in the Act.
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63. Dissolution by Registrar. - (1) Where the registration of a Society is cancelled and it is
found to be meriting dissolution under section 57 or where the Government decides to
dissolve a Society under section 62, the Registrar General or the Registrar, as the case may
be, shall order dissolution of such Society in accordance with the procedure specified under
the relevant sections.

(2) Upon dissolution of a Society under sub-section (1) above, the Registrar General or the
Registrar or the District Registo, as the case may be, shall take action for winding-up the
affairs of the dissolved Society in accordance with the provisions contained in the Act.

64. Disposal of assets. - (1) Where any surplus assets are left after the settlement of its claims
and liabilities, such assets shall not be paid to or distributed amongst the members of the
Society but shall be taken over and vest in the custody of Government:

Provided^ that in case a Society is registered for the purposes of the Haryana Apartment
Ownership Act, 1983 (Act 10 of 1983), a housing Society or a resident welfare association
registered as a Society for the operation, management and maintenance of facilities for the
residents or civic amenities of any defined area, the successor-in-interest shall step in the
shoes of original member subject to fulfillment of qualifications as laid down in the Bye-laws
of the Society and the provisions of the Act.

(2) The Government shall place such assets at the disposal of the District Collector who
may,-

(1) in the first instance identify any other Society in operation with identical aims and objects
and transfer such assets to such Society; or

(ii) use such assets, preferably for the purpose for which such assets were created, or for any
other public purpose, as deemed appropriate.

65. District Registrar to make up account after winding up of Society. - (1) As soon as
the affairs of a Society are completely wound-up, the District Registrar or his nominee, if
any shall make up an account of the winding-up showing how the winding up has been
conducted and the property of the Society has been disposed and call a General Body meeting
or the purpose of placing before it the account and giving any explanation in respect thereof.
On conclusion, the Society shall stand dissolved and name removed from the register.
(2) The records of accounts shall be maintained for a period of three years from the date of
dissolution. In case any matter pertaining to any such Society is pending before any court
such records shall be maintained till the final disposal by the competent court.

CHAPTER-XIV

Special Provisions in Respect ofState-Aided Societies

66. Chapter to override other provisions of Act. - The provisions of this Chapter shall be
applicable to State Aided Society and shall have effect notwithstanding anything contrary
containe^d in &e Act or any other State law for the time being in force and any reference to
the word Society in this Chapter shall mean a State Aided Society.

/7. Powers of the Government to issue directions. - The Government shall have the powers
to issue such directions to a State Aided Society, as may be considered expedient from time
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'  to time, with regard to the management of its affairs, membership, elections, financial

management, audit and submission of documents on their working to the District Registrar or
the Registrar.

/68. Supersession of Governing Body and appointment of Administrator. - (1) If, in the
opinion of the Government, the Governing Body of any Society,-

(1) makes default or is negligent in the performance of duties imposed on it; or

(ii) commits acts which are prejudicial to the interests of the Society, its members or public at
large; or

(iii) fails to resolve disputes with regard to the eligibility of members; or

(iv) fails to hold elections of the Governing Body; or

(v) is otherwise not functioning properly,

it may, after giving a show cause notice, direct the supersession of the Governing Body and
appoint an Administrator, alongwith or without constitution of committee of persons to assist
him for a period not exceeding two years in the first instance:

Provided that the period may be extended and continued at the request of Administrator but it
shall not exceed five years in continuity.

(2) The Administrator shall, subject to the overall control of the Registrar General and such
directions as may be received from him, have the powers to exercise all or any of the
functions of the Governing Body of the Society and take action as may be required for proper
management of the Society.

(3) The Administrator so appointed shall, before the expiry of his term, make efforts to
arrange for the constitution of the Collegium, if applicable and the Governing Body, as the
case may be, in accordance with the Bye-laws, provisions of the Act and the rules made
thereunder.

(4) The Registrar General may fix the honorarium or remimeration payable to the
Administrator or the member of the committee with the approval of the Government and
direct such expenditure to be defrayed out of the funds of the Society.

69. Dissolution. - (1) The Government may, after giving a show cause notice and for reasons
to be recorded in writing, order dissolution of a Society with effect from such date, as may be
specified in the order.

(2) Where the Governing Body stands superseded under section 68 and the affairs are being
managed by an Administrator appointed by the Government and the Administrator reports to
the Government that it is not feasible to hold the elections of the Governing Body, for
whatsoever reasons, it shall be competent for the Government, by an order and for reasons to
be recorded in writing, to dissolve the Society with effect from such date as may be specified
in the order.

70. Effect of dissolution. - (1) If the Government orders dissolution, it shall, after settling the
liabilities, if any, of the dissolved Society, take over its assets and properties, whether
movable or immovable and transfer the same to any other Society having identical or similar
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objects, and where there is no such Society, the property shall vest in the custody of District
Collector, until a Society having identical or similar objects is formed, where after the
properties shall be transferred to such Society.

(2) On the dissolution of a Society, the registration of the Society shall stand cancelled and it
shall cease to exist as a body corporate.

71. Powers to divide or amalgamate State Aided Societies. - (1) Where, in the opinion of
the Government, it is necessary and in larger public interest to divide a Society or
amalgamate two or more Societies, it may, by order and from a date fixed therein, direct the
division or amalgamation of such Societies, as the case may be.

(2) The Government shall, before issuing an order either dividing a Society or amalgamating
two or more Societies under sub-section (1) above, communicate to the Governing Body or
bodies concerned the proposal to divide or to amalgamate the Societies, as the case may be,
fix a reasonable time for the Governing Body or bodies for making a representation against
the proposal and consider the representations, if any, received from the body or bodies.

(3) Where there is no duly elected Governing Body in place in respect of any one or more of
such Societies and the affairs of any such Society are being managed by an Administrator or
through any adhoc arrangement and there is a situation of deadlock or stalemate with regard
to the elections of the Governing Body, the Government may, on the recommendations of the
Administrator, take a decision in such cases for reasons to be recorded in writing.

(4) The order referred to in sub-section (1) shall contain the particulars of constitution,
authorities, property, rights and interests, liabilities, duties and obligations of the Societies or
Society concerned.

(5) Where a Society is divided or where two or more Societies are amalgamated, the
registration of the Society or Societies divided or amalgamated, as the case may be, shall
stand cancelled and the concerned Society or Societies shall cease to exist as corporate
bodies. The Registrar shall issue the necessary certificate of registration wherever a new
Society is formed under sub-section (1) above.

CHAPTER-XV

Violations^ Fines and Penalties

72. Penalties for non-compliance. - If a Society fails to comply with any of the requirements
of the Act or contravenes any of the provisions thereof, then the Society in default shall be
punishable with fine, as may be prescribed, which may extend to two thousand rupees, and in
case of a continuing default or contravention, with fine which may extend to one hundred
rupees for every day during which the default or contravention continues.

73. Penalty for falsifying any document. - If an office bearer or any employee of the
Society knowingly or willingly makes or causes to be made any false entry in, or any
omission from any register, account, balance-sheet, or other document, required to be
maintained by a Society under the Act, he shall be punishable with penalty which may extend
to five thousand rupees and may be removed from such position or membership of the
Society forthwith.



74. Penalty for furnishing false information or disobeying summons, requisition or
other order or direction. - If any office bearer knowingly or willingly makes a false retum
or furnishes false information or wilfully or without any reasonable reason, disobeys any
summons, requisition, or other lawful order or direction issued under the provisions of the
Act or withholds or fails to furnish any information lawfully required from him by the
District Registrar, Registrar or Registrar General or person authorised in this behalf under the
provisions of the Act, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five thousand
rupees, and in the case of a continuing default or contravention, with fine which may extend
to one hundred rupees for every day during which the default or contravention continues.

75. Power of District Registrar to condone delay in certain cases. - The District Registrar
may, upon an application in writing by any Society and on sufficient cause being shown,
allow further time to such Society to comply with any of the provisions of the Act on
payment of such late fees, as may be prescribed:

Provided that the extended period so allowed shall not be more than the time permissible
under the Act or the rules made thereunder for any such compliance.

CHAPTER-XVI

Legal Proceedings

76. Society to be a Body Corporate. - A Society registered under the Act shall be a Body
Corporate by the name under which it is registered and a common seal. The Society shall be
entitled to acquire, hold and dispose of property, to enter into contracts, to institute and
defend suits and other legal proceedings and to do all other things necessary in furtherance of
its aims and objects, for which, it has been established.

77. Suits and proceedings by and against the Society. - (1) A Society may sue or be sued
in the name of the President, the Secretary or any office-bearer authorised by the Governing
Body in this behalf and may bring or defend any action or other legal proceedings touching or
conceming any property or any rights or claims of the Society.

(2) No suit or proceedings shall abate by reason of any vacancy or change in the holder of the
office of the President, the Secretary or any office-bearer authorised under sub-section (1).
78. Prosecution of members. - Every member of a Society may, be sued or prosecuted by
the Society, for any loss or damage caused to it or its property or for anything detrimental
done by him against the interest of the Society.

79. Appeals and review. - (1) An appeal against any orders passed by the District Registrar
shall lie with the Registrar and the appeal against the orders passed by the Registrar shall lie
with the Registrar General. The orders passed by the Registrar General in any such appeal
shall be final and no further appeal shall be competent against his orders.

(2) Where an order originates from the Registrar General, an appeal against such order shall
lie before the Government.

p) Any appeal shall be filed within a period of sixty days of the date of issue of the
impugned orders. The appellate authority may entertain an appeal beyond this period up to a
maximum of another sixty days on sufficient grounds for condonation of delay being shown.
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(4) Every appeal shall be accompanied with the fee as prescribed.

(5) The District Registrar, Registrar or the Registrar General may suo motu or on an
application received in this behalf from any party that any order has been passed which is
based on some erroneous facts or carries some patent error or suffers from some inadvertent
mistakes, may review its order within ninety days of its passing with the prior permission of
the next higher authority.

80. Acts not to be invalidated by certain defects. - Save as otherwise expressly provided in
the Act, no act or proceedings of a Society or any of its office bearer shall be deemed to be
invalid merely on the ground of any vacancy or defect in the organisation of the Society.

81. Mode of service. - (1) Any notice, order or requisition meant for a Society or for the
Governing Body thereof to be issued by the District Registrar, Registrar or the Registrar
General or any other person or body shall be served on the President or Secretary of the
Society, and service on the President or Secretary of the Society shall be effectual as if the
same had. been served on every member of the Society.

(2) The notice, order or requisition to the President or Secretary of the Society shall be sent
by registered post or by any other mode, the service delivery of which can be tracked, at its
registered office and once dispatched, it shall be deemed to have been served upon the
Society.

82. Fees for various purposes to be fixed by the Government. - (1) The Government shall
prescribe the fees payable for following purposes, namely:

(1) application for approval of name;

(ii) application for registration of Society;

(iii) filing or recording or registering any document required by the Act or the rules made
thereunder;

(iv) inspection of documents in the custody of the Registrar;

(v) making or granting copies of any entries or documents before or afler registration;

(vi) filing of appeals; and

(vii) such other matters as appear to the Government necessary to give effect to the purposes
of the Act including late fees.

(2) All fees and penalties payable under the provisions of the Act, if not paid, shall be
recoverable as arrears of land revenue. The amount so collected shall be credited to the
consolidated fund of the State.

83. Applicability of provisions of Right to Information Act, 2005. - (1) All documents
filed by a Society with the District Registrar under the Act shall be deemed to be public
documents and can be accessed by any citizen under the provisions of the Right to
Information Act, 2005. To that extent, every society registered under the Act shall be deemed
to be a public office for the purposes of the said Act and shall be liable to supply the requisite
information against the fee prescribed by the Society, if any, for that purpose.



' (2) Notwithstanding the above, information relating to all other proceedings and internal
processes of the working of a Society is within its exclusive jurisdiction and accessible to the
members of such Society and the offices of the District Registrar and Registrar.

84. E-governance and online transactions. - The Government may, as soon as possible,
introduce e-govemance for effective and efficient administration of the provisions of the Act,
and upon implementation of such a solution, all or part of the transactions, forms, payments,
and other services under the Act, may be administered in the electronic/ online mode.

85. Exemptions. - The Government may, by general or special order and keeping in view
special circumstances and larger public interest exempt any Society or class of Society from
any of the provisions of the Act:

Provided that the exemption shall be granted only for a period of one year and which may be
extended by another year only for the reasons to be recorded:

Provided further that the exemption may be granted only for a particular provision and not
from the whole of the Act and except for the provision from which exemption has been
granted, all other provisions shall be applicable.

86. Power to issue directions. - The Government shall be competent to issue such directions
to any Society, as may be necessary, for the proper enforcement of the provisions of the Act
and the rules made thereunder.

87. Power to make rules. - (1) The Government may make rules for carrying out the
purposes of the Act.

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules
may provide for,-

(i) draft Bye-laws;

(ii) conditions and procedure to be followed in making, amending and abrogating Bye-laws;

(iii) forms and documents required for the registration of Society;

(iv) Forms and Registers required to be maintained;

(v) Annual and other returns to be filed alongwith fee;

(vi) manner and verification of various forms of accounts, returns and registers;

(vii) qualifications of Administrator, members of the Committee to assist the Administrator,
returning officers, observers, and of the persons authorised to hold inquiry;

(viii) procedure to be followed for dissolution of a Society;

(ix) inspection of documents kept by the Registrar and the grant of copies thereof;

(x) custody of books, papers and documents in the Registrars office and the destruction of
such books, papers and documents;

■ (xi) any other matter for carrying into effect the provisions of the Act.
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88. Act to override other laws. - Save as otherwise expressly provided in the Act, the
provisions of the Act shall have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith
contained in any other State law for the time being in force.

89. Bar of Jurisdiction. - (1) No Civil Court shall have jurisdiction to entertain or proceed
with a suit, settle, decide or deal with any matter which, under the Act, is required to be
settled, decided or dealt with by an authority under the Act.

(2) No order of the Government, Registrar General, Registrar or District Registrar made
under or in pursuance of the Act shall be called in question in any court.

90. Power to employ. - A Society may employ officers and officials for day to day conduct
of its management or operations:

Provided that no member of the Society shall be in the employment of the Society,

91. Power to remove difficulties. - If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions
of the Act in the first three years from the date of commencement of the Act, the Government
may, by order published in the Official Gazette, make such provision or give such directions
not inconsistent with the provisions of the Act, as appears necessary or expedient for
removing such difficulty.

92. Repeals and savings. - (1) The Societies Registration Act, 1860, in its application to the
territorial jurisdiction of the State of Haryana is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken under the said Act
(including any ̂order, rule, regulation, instructions, certificate or Bye-laws) in the exercise of
any power conferred by or under the repealed Act shall be deemed to have been done or
taken in the exercise of the powers conferred by corresponding provisions of the Act.

(3) Any Society registered at any place in the State of Haryana under the Societies
Registration Act, 1860, shall be deemed to have been registered under the Act, and its
principal office shall be deemed to be the registered office:

Provided that

(i) the Memorandum and the Bye-laws of any such Society, to the extent these are repugnant
to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of the Act and the rules made there under, shall
be brought in conformity with the provisions of the Act within a period of two years from the
conroencement of the Act or within such further period as the Government may allow, and
thereafter, to the extent of such repugnancy or inconsistency, be deemed to be void and of no
effect;

(ii) any officer elected or appointed to and holding office immediately before the
commencement of the Act shall continue to hold such office until the expiry of his term of
office or until such office is lawfully terminated;

(4) Nothing under the Act shall affect any right, privilege, obligation, liability or punishment
under the repealed Act:

Provided that any investigation or proceedings, including proceedings for dissolution, or the
supersession of the Governing Body or appointment of an Administrator commenced before
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'the coming into force of the Act, shall be continued and conducted in accordance with the
provisions contained in this Act.
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government of haryana,
archaeology and museums department

ORDER

The Governor of Haryana is pleased to include Dr. Satya Pal Singh,
Membe; of Parliament, Baghpat (U.P.) as a Special Invitee in the Governing
Body of 'Swami Omanand Sarsvati Puratatva Sangrahalya Samiti, Guruku ,
Jhajjar', a non-profit body registered under the Haryana Registration and
Regulation of Societies Act, 2012.

No remuneration other than TA/DA for taking part in the meetings of t e
Governing Body will be payable to him. The TA/DA will be borne by the
Department of Archaeology & Museums and will not exceed the compensatory
allowance defined in section 2(a) of the Parliament (Prevention of
Disqualification) Act, 1959.

This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department conveyed
vide their U.O. No. 0100028/1/2020-4FG-I/13215(20) dated 15.09.2020.

Dr. Ashok Khemka

oi 1 9 9n9n Principal Secretary to Govt., Haryana,Dated. 21.12.2U2 Archaeology and Museums Department.

Endst. No. 16/65-97-Pura//t7'>2^ Dated; necessarv
A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary
action: -

1. Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haiyana-cum-President. . t
2. Minister of State, Archaeology 85 Museums -cum- senior Vice President-!.

Shri Satya Pal Singh, Member of Parliament, Baghpat. He is requested to
give his consent to the above nomination.
Dr. Yoganand Shastri, Vice Chancellor (Kulpati) of Vidya Arya Sabha,
Gurukul, Jhajjar -cum- senior Vice President-!!.

, Director, Archaeology and Museums, Haryana -cum- Member Secretary.
6. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar -cum- Treasurer.
7  Sh. Virjanand, Director -cum- Curator.
8*. Sh. Vijai Pal, Mukhya Adhisthata, Gurukul, Jhajjar -cum- Joint

^3.

4.

5.

Secretary.

9. Dr. K.C. Yadav, Member.

.  Additio»ai^ecretary to Govt., Haryana,
ATcfiae^ogy and Museums Department.
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Principal Secretaiy to Govt., Haryana.
Archaeology 85 Museums Department,
Chandigarh.

To

1. Deputy Commissioner, Jhajjar -cum- Treasurer,
Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sanghrahlya Samiti,
Jhajjar.

2. Sh. Virjanand Devkarni,
Director -cum- Curator,

Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sanghrahlya Samiti,

Gurukul, Jhajjar.

Memo No: 16/65-97-Pura/ 2-1/
Date: osfd/i,;

Subject: - Prohibition on paid appointments in Swami Omanand
Sarasvati Puratatva Sanghrahlya Samiti, Jhajjar.

Memo:

I  am directed to inform you that there shall not be any paid
appointments in the Swami Omanand Sarasvati Puratatva Sanghrahlya
Samiti, because the Samiti has no income of its own.

The Government has decided that paid appointments may be made in
the Samiti with the prior approval of the Government against sanctioned
vacancies at or about the' time the construction of the Museum is near
completion on the land to be gifted by the Vidya Arya Sabha, Gurukul,
Jhajjar. The Government will not bear the cost of any paid appointments in
the Samiti till such time.

[ditional Secretary (A85M)
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^  Singh, Dr. Satya Pal

Constituency : Baghpat (Uttar Pradesh)

Party Name : Bharatiya Janata Parly(BJP)

Email Address ; dr[DOT]satyapa!singh[AT]sansad[DOT]nlc[DOTJin
bjpbagpat[AT]gmail[DOT]com
allsatya[AT]gmail[DOTlcom

Father's Name

Mother's Name

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Marital Status

Date of Marriage

Spouse's Name

No.of Sons

No.of Daughters

Educational
Qualifications

Profession

Permanent Address

Present Address

Positions Held

2006-2014

May, 2014

30 July 2014-4 Sept. 2017

1 Sept. 2014-4 Sept. 2017

2Sept. 2014-4Sept. 2017

11 Dec. 2014-19July2016

11 Dec. 2014 - onwards

19 July 2016-4Sept. 2017

23 Aug.2016-24 Dec. 2017

SSept. 2017-25May2019

12 Feb. 2019 onwards

May. 2019

24 July 2019 onwards

13 Sept. 2019 onwards

16 Sept. 2019 onwards

21 Nov. 2019 onwards

Ch. Ramklshan

Sml. Hukmwati

29 NOV1955

Basauli, Baghpat (Uttar Pradesh)

Married

14 Mar 1982

Smt. Alka Singh

1

2

M.Sc., M. Phil (Chemistry): M,A.. Ph.D. (Public
Administration); M.BA. (Strategic Management)
Educated at Meerut University, University of Delhi and
University of Woliongong, Australia

IPS Officer (Retd.)

1002, Patiiputra Housing Society,
4 Bangalow, Andheri (West),

Mumbai, Maharashtra

07534006115 (M)

9, G.R.G. Road,

New DelhMIOOOl

Tel ; (011) 23015800, 07534006112 (M)

Commissioner of Police. Mumbai, Pune and Nagpur;
Additional D.G,P., Law & Order and Establishment,
Maharashtra State; Also worked In C.B.I., Delhi

Elected toie'^ Lok Sabha

Member, JPC on Security of Parliament House Complex

Member, Standing Committee on Home Affairs

Member, Joint Committee on Salaries and Allowances of

Members of Parliament

Member, Consultative Committee, Ministry of Rural
Development, Panchayati Raj and Drinking Water and
Sanitation

Member, Joint Committee on Offices of Profit

Vice-President, Uttar Pradesh, Bharatiya Janata Party

Member, U.P. State Minorities Committee

Chairperson, Joint Committee on Offices of Profit

Chairperson, Joint Committee on Bill to amend the
Citizenship Act. 1955

Union Minister of State, Ministry of Human Resource
Development; and Ministry of Water Resources, River
Development and Ganga Rejuvenation

Chancellor, Gunjkul Kangri Vishwa Vidyalaya, Haridwar,
Ultarakhand

Re-elected to 17''' Lok Sabha (2"'' term)
Member, Committee on Public Accounts

Member, Standing Committee on Home Affairs

Chairperson, Joint Committee on Offices of Profit

Member, Consultative Committee, Ministry of Jal Shakti

Member, General Purposes Committee, Lok Sabha

Members' Partiicipation in
Business

Members Reslgned/Dled/Ceased

Vacant Constituencies

Members Participation in Business

Attendance of Members

Brief Bio-Profiles

MPLADS

Expenditure incurred on MPs (Lok
Sabha)
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Scheme for Computer Equipment

Amenities

Handbook

Downloads

Members' Statistical Analysis

Revision of Pension of Ex-Members of

Lok Sabha
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Downloads

Members' Statistical Analysis

Party wise Representation of Members

IS

Books Published

(i) The Search For Man" in May, 2001 in Hindi (Talaash Insan Kee). More than 1 lakh copies of book
are published. The book is printed and translated In 4 languages (Hindi, Gujarat!, Marathi and Urdu).
(ii) "Science & Spiritualit/. (Hi) Tackling Naxalism-An Indian Perspective, (iv) Contributed to book
"Crime, Corruption and Development" Published by the Indian Economic Association, Kolkata, 2001.

Presently working on four books :
(1) Encounters with Politicians - Before Joining Politics. (2) The Challenges Before Indian Police. (3)
The Timeless Time. (4) The Communal Harmony-lhe Roots we have ignored.

Literary, Artistic & Scientific Accomplishments

Published about 5 dozen papers and articles in professional and other magazines and dally
newspapers on Police, Social, Cultural and Philosophical Issues
Research work; (i) Ph.D. work on' Extremists' Challenge & Administrative Response - a Study of
Naxalite phenomenon in Maharashtra, ii] Conflict Resolution Strategy in Tribal areas.

Special Interests

Study of Comparative Religions, Terrorism, Extremism, Police, Education, Culture. History and
Spirituality



Sports and Clubs .

Shooting, Volleyball, Athletics and Yoga M

Countries Visited

Widely travelled in World

Other Information ^
Milestones In Police Career ^

Made a presentation in *Indo-US Conference' in New Delhi In Dec. 2013

Represented India In "Policing Global Cities' Conference in London, July 20,13

Participated in 2nd U.S. - India Homeland Security Dialogue in U.S., May 2013

Attended 81st Interpol Conference at Rome, Italy from 5th to 8lh Nov. 2012

Worked as SIT Chairman in Ishrat Jahan Encounter Case. Gujarat, 2011

Worked as the Chairman of a Committee for suggesting a model scheme for "Community Policing and
Conflict Resolution Strategies* for Maharashtra State, 2011

Launched Mission Mritunjaya - a Students' front against Terror in Nagpur, Pune and Mumbai Cities, it
got International Recognition, 2007-2014

Worked as Chairman of a National Committee for drawing up Standard OpeVating Procedure (SOP) for
Coastal Police Stations in India, 2006-07

Worked as the leader of Indian group for Advanced Crisis Response Team (ACRT) at Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, USA in 2005

Worked as Chairman of Maharashtra State Committee for Prevention of Cyber Crime, 2003-04

Represented Maharashtra State Police in Indo-British Conference on "Police for 21st Century", New
Delhi, 2002

Selected by Govt. of India as the leader of Indian group for prestigious Police Command Course at
Wakefield, U.K., 1997

Represented India in "Intemational Seminar in Crime Investigation", Tokyo, Japan, 1992

Thinker, Effective Speaker & powerful Orator

Addressed many national and International seminars/conferences on police, philosophical, socio,
cultural and Vedic issues. An accomplished scholar on Indian Culture, Spirituality and Comparative
Religions.

A vocal proponent of holistic health, yoga and vegetarianism. A dedicated Arya and scholar of VedIc
studies and Sanskrit. He regularly delivers lectures on spirituality, education, youth affairs, religious
extremism, terrorism, inter-religious harmony, management of life.

Notable Conferences Addressed ^

Intemational Aryan Conference, Mauritius, 2001

Intemational Aryan Conference, Mumbai, 2002

World Aryan Conference, Chicago, U.S.A., 2006

International Vedic Conference, Netherlands, 2007

Intemational Conference of Yoga. Kalvaiyadham, Lonavia, Maharashtra, 2009 and 2012

World Spirituality Conference. Lonavia, Maharashtra, 2013
\.

Intemational Aryan Conference, Delhi, 2013

Ideas Conclave, Goa, Sept. 2014

Kashl Vidwat Parishad, Banaras, Nov. 2014

Inter Parliamentary Union Conference, as Indian Delegate, Geneva, Switzerland, SepiOct. 2014

International Parliamentary Conference on Human Rights. British Parliament, London, February 2015

Intemational Conference, Yoga and Spirituality, (Govt. of India), New Delhi, June 2015

World Vedlc Conference, Singapore. July 2015 v

Intemational Ramayan Conference, Mauritius, August 2015

World Conference on 'Freedom of Religion", in U.N. Head Qrs., New York, Sept. 2015

World Aryan Conference, Sydney. Nov. 2015

Medals and Awards

Antrik Suraksha Sewa (Internal Security Service) Padak by Government of India, 2008.

President's Police Medal for Distinguished Service, January 2004. \

Police Medai for Meritorious Service by President of India, August, 1998.

Director General of Police's Insignia, January, 1996.

Special Service Medal forworking in Naxal Affected Area in 1987-90.

Vidya Vaaridhi'Puraskar by Akhil Bhartlya Vidwat Parishad, Banaras - 2014

Vlshist Vedang Puruskar by Arya Samaj Santacruz,Mumbai ,2011.

Rishitulya Puruskar by Pune Municipal Corporation.Sharda Gyanpeetham and World Multiversity of
Pune city in 2010.

Maharashtra Rajya Hindi Sahitya Academy Special Award, 2009

Samaj Bhusan Samman by Indian Vegetarian Congress , 2009.

TMC Award of Excellence by Top Management Consortium of Pune, 2008

Arya Shrestha Puruskar by Propkarinl Sabha, AjmenRajasthan , 2008.

Outstanding Award for Communal Harmony' by Ekta Forum, Mumbai, 2005.

Ultar Sahitya Shree Puraskar on writing work, January 2004.

Kaka Kalelkar Sahitya Puraskar, by Maharashtra State Hindi Sahitya Academy for the book Talash
Insaan Kee"(Searchlng for Man)2003



Ugadi Puraskar", by Madras Telugu Academy, Chennai for 'Best Police Administration in India', 2002.

Association with

SVP National Police Academy, Hyderabad as a regular guest faculty.

Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi.

International Centre for Cultural Studies (iCCS), Nagpur. >

Institute of Internal Security and Policing of India, New Delhi.

Youth Hostels Association of India, New Delhi.

Indian Economic Association (lEA), Kolkata.
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